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POWER TO DEAL 
WITH VENEZUELA

SUFFRAGETTES 
SHOW HOSTILITY

Halifax Season Ended
Halifax, April 18.—The steamer Vic

torian, the last Allan liner to this port 
from Liverpool
weekly mails and passengers arrived 
yesterday after a rough passage. The 
steamer brought 52 saloon, 328 second 
cabin and 70S steerage passengers,

Publie Ownership League.
Toronto, April 18.—At a meeting last 

night the -executive of the Canadian 
Public Ownership League passed reso
lutions that “this league has learned 
with satisfaction the action of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta in es
tablishing public ownership telephone 
systems. We consider the time has 

IIIPIOT mu KDDlTDATintl arrlved when the province of OntarioINSIST ON ARBITRATION should take steps in the same direc
tion. It is the opinion

---------- — that no further aid sho
, either by federal or provincial govem-

farther Refusal on .Castro's Four of Ministerial Bye-Elec-
1 Part May Lead to Use " SK&SŒla™ tions to-be Decided This

of Foroft necessary they should be built, owned Woolf
u and controlled by people.” CCN

Murderer Shielded
Montreal, April 18.—No trace has 

been found of the man who is 
sponsible for the death of John Trick, 
who died in the general hospital yes
terday as the result of a knife wound 
in the head. The detectives believe 
the people with whom Trick boarded 
on Aqueduct street know more about 
the affair than they are willing to 
tell, and claim that the man who 
stabbed Trick could be arrested if they 
would only speak out.

Cut Hit Threat.
Winnipeg, April 18.—Pierson Dun- 

thorn, a young inan, of 566 Pacific 
avenue, was found in his rooms this 
morning with his throaVcut from ear 
to ear, but still alive. He bad made 
a persistent attempt at suicide, and 
cannot recover, 
to be the cause.

WORK RESUMES 
IN COAL MINES

Ended His Life.
Montreal, April 18.—With a bullet 

wound in his head and a revolver be
side hi», the dead body of Wm.-Syd
ney, Hartley, formerly an employee of 
Gault BfiML, was found in Westmount 
Park, last night. ' That it was a case 
of suicide was proven by a farewell 
letter mdressed to a chum found in 
one of his pockets. Hartley was 30 
years old, and came to Montreal from 
Glasgow, Scotland, two years ago. His 
parents still live in Glasgow. Deceas
ed had told friends that they were in 
comfortable circumstances. The vic
tim himself was well educated.

Mr. Steffanson Goes North Again.
New York, April 18.—V. Steffanson, 

the naturalist, left tonight for the 
Arctic ovean to continue his investi
gations among the Esquimos. At To
ronto he will meet Dr. R. M. Anderson, 
sooiogiet of the American Museutm of 
Natural History, New York, apd the 
two will go together. They are going 
under the auspices of the American 
Museum of Natural History. The two 
thousand mile journey down the Mac
kenzie will be made in an open boat, 
and no supplies will be carried beyond 
those necessary to take the party to 
the mouth of the river.

CLAIMS COLOSSAL 
SCANDAL EXISTS

i this season, with

Poor health is saidr

*6 1 /:•
President Likely to be Given 

Full Authority by 
Congress

Make Dead Set Against Win- 
In Man

chester Contest

Operators And Miners, of the 
Central District Come to 

Agreement

Gold a Nome.
Seattle,. April 18.—J‘.According to spe

cial cable advices from Nome, Alaska, 
bankers and miners of Seward penin
sula expect to realize this year the 
largest spring production in the history 
of Alaska. It will probably reach 83,-- 
000,000. From all the camps reports 
have been received of unusually rich 
dumps piled up during the winter sea
son. A new tin find said to be of Im
mense promise is reported from Brooks 
Mountain. ' : ■

Major Hodgins Gives Instances 
of the Workings of “Que

bec Classification"
ston

1
V

m Î !

AN ENEflGETIC CAMPAIGN WORK STARTS ON MONDAY MULCTED OF MILLIONS-of the league 
>ma be given

> <
Illinois Conference Is Split on 

the Question of Shot 
Firers’ Pay

People of Canada Overcharged- 
Huge Sums, He Claims, in' 

Wrongful Rating

Prince Heiie Wee Shy
Plymouth, April If.—The steamer 

St. Paul arrived here this evening 
from New York. When the tender 
carrying officers of the line and re
porters approached the ship in the 
roadstead outside of Plymouth, Prince 
Heiie de Sagan, who is reported to 
be engaged to be married to Madame 
Gould,- retired to his cabin, boltéd the 
door and declined to see anybody. The 
prince was quite friendly with the 
passengers on thé way over, but the 
question of his marriage with Madame 
Gould was never Seriously mentioned. 
When it was jokingly referred to, the 
prince answered, with a smile, but 
said nothing.

,V

Washington, April 18.—From the 
number of conferences which Chairman 
Cullom, of the senate committee on 
foreign relations has held recently. 
with President Roosevelt and Secre
tary of State Root, it is now probable 
that before the adjournment of the 
present session of congress blanket 
authority will be voted to the presi
dent to proceed against Venezuela 
in such manner as subsequent events 
may require to uphold the dignity of 
the United States and protect the In
terests of American citizens.

A resolution giving such authority 
to the president has been drafted, and 
approved by the president and Secre
tary Root. It provides that the 
president shall have the power to deal 
with Venezuela In the matter of ad
justing the controversies with that 
country concerning wrongs done to 
American citizens and corporations 
by President Castra

Under such authority the adminis
tration would again demand the sub
mission to arbitration of the claims 
of American citizens and. corpora
tions against Venezuela. The treaties 
on the subject of general arbitration 
and the use of force in the recovery 
of debts, ratified by the 'senate in the 
last few weeks, obligate the United 
States to follow this line of proced
ure. On several occasions, as is 
shown by the correspondence between 
the state department and Minister 
Russell, the American government 
has, without success, called upon 
President -Castro to arbitrate all 
claims. In the very last representa
tion made to Mr. Russell by J. Dejo 
Paul, She Venezuelan minister for 
foreign affairs, he said that “the gov
ernment of Venezuela would vletv it
JSSSKSL Mk S tge“smsse. rstsL ».
President Roosevelt to pr 
against Venezuela as he sees 
adopted by this congress, and 
that event Mr. Castro should continue 
in his present attitude, there is no 
question that the American govern
ment would have , the power to use 
forcé. Furthermore, the indications 
are that an aggressive programme 
would be adopted. President Roose
velt believes that Castro is trying to 
“bluff" the United - States govern
ment, and Secretary Root believes the 
dignity of the diplomatic branch has 
been trampled upon. Senator Cullom 
and other members of the committee 
beliéve, to use his words, that "Presi
dent Castro needs a spanking.”

Undoubtedly any plan of procedure 
decided' upon by the senate would be 
followed by the house.

London, April 18.—The recent re
construction of the Cabinet, which came 
about on the retirement of' Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, and the assump
tion of the office of pnunier by Her
bert H. Asquith, has# plunged 
country into a miniature election. Not 
less than seven bye-elections hqve 
been made necessary to fill the vac
ancies created by the cabinet chafages.
Four of these will be decided during 
the coming week.

By far the most Interesting will be 
held to return a member from the 
Northwest division of Manchester, 
whgre the fate of Winston Churchill, 
who is seeking re-election on his ele
vation to the presidency of the Board 
of Trade, will be a surer index of the 
country’s estimate of the past two 
years of radical rule than are the ver
dicts of the smaller constituencies 
which recently have gone against the 
government. _

This contest will be fought hard, 
and the political fighters in both the 
dominant parties are preparing for the 
fray, Mr. Churchill will again be op
posed by W. Johnson Hicks, who con
tested this seat in the Unionist in
terest at, the last general election.
There is also a Socialist candidate in 
the field, but he does not cut much of 
a figure.

Mr. Churchill is showing his cus
tomary dashing energy in as fiercely a 
waged contest as has been seen in this 
country in years. After a Good Fri
day truce, he has addressed not less 
than half a dozen meetings today, tour 
of which were in the open air, in dif
ferent parts of the constituency. Mr.
Churchill’s mother, Mrs. Cornwallis- Fort Worth, Tex., April 18.—With 
West, is repeating her tatties of the telephone, telegraph and railway serv- 
previous election. She accompanies Mr ice almost completely suspended. Fort

“jgjKu -SW»,™
a monh th the side of Mr. Churchill, this city was forced to annul trains 
Although he has declared himself in fa- owing to washduts and loss of .bridges 
I-8^^l?Ee'^r°Jn,en ,üre ov" and at midnight the telephone com 
tvLr ,ln ia-voJ ot pany reported all wires out of Fort
the Unionist candidate, declaring that Worth lost
îh» °f meTbers of Cleburn, ' twenty miles south, was

amen,t ?roJea struck by a wind storm of tornado pro
têt the-government has no- Intention portions fallowed bv a torrential 
of forcing the cause of women to the downpour of rain. Within twenty min-

vri, __, , , . , utes after the storm broke the twoitv of^n adverse r«n,n tedo^TentUal" bayQ«s that run through Cleburn had
p?ac°efntaVdtaTSL^1\ a^ee"C^'t ^1™* bank8’ f,0at1”* £lve °r
reslgneiifiVfavor0ll<ofal *nduc*™®"t A circus whose tents were pitched in 
Consequently beyond the ioafPof orii ' the western portion of the city was 
tig" ThTmyseIf, yand the go^e^Cn't c0'"pl9tely ^ed two Rons escaped 
he represents, Mr. Churchill’s posi- ?nd P1l°we? ab°ut th®. tQwn for an 
tion in the cabinet will not be affect- ^ur, throwing the people into a panic.

One canvassman was Caught under the 
wreckage of the main tent and fatally 
injured.

The loss of the circus is estimated 
at 826,000.

At Fort Worth the Trinity river be
gan to rage at midnight and all avail
able men from the police force Were 
called out to warn the people living in 
the bottoftns.

Railroad service is badly crippled, 
and the Texas & Pacific railway re
ports that it will not be able to send 
out trains west for two or three days.

The Fort Worth & Rio Grande is 
running but few trains. Five hundred 
delegates to the state labor convention 
6re weatherbound here.

A cloudburst in Parker and" Palor- 
nlcio counties last night will probably 
send the Brazos and Trinity rivers 
two feet higher, and these streams are 
now higher than in twenty-five years. 
North Fort Worth is isolated, and a 
hundred- houses are submerged. Min
eral City is under water, and Cleburn, 
south of here, on the Santa Fe, is sur
rounded By the flood.

Engineer Long and Fireman Allsup 
were found dead under their engine 
today. The train left the track in a 
washout a mile, north of Cleburn.

Another rise of three feet In Clear 
and West Fork rivqrs has forced thou
sands of people to flee from their 
homes in East Fort Worth today. Bo 
far as known, no persons have lost 
their lives. The rise was so rapid 
that the people were obliged to leave 
their furniture and personal effects. 
At lease 3,000 persons have been ren- 
dere 
are s

Toledo, April 17,—The two hundred 
thousand idle miners in the central 
district will go to work next Monday. 
An amicable agreement between 
miners and operators was reached to
day by members of the scale com
mittee, and this arrangement was 
later ratified by the joint meeting of 
the miners and operators. Both sides 
are satisfied with the results of the 
conference, and the conference ad
journed with the best of feeling be
tween the two parties to the contro
versy.

The agreement includes the adop
tion of the old rate of ninety cents a 
ton for mining coal; a referendum 
vote, to be taken by districts and a 
call of the committees to receive the 
returns of the vote, the referendum 
being on the proposition to make the 
agreement hold for two years; a uni
form screen of one and one-quarter 
inchgs, an eight hpur day; the refer
ring of all local differences as to 
prices and conditions for settlement; 
an invitation to the Illinois operators 
to join in the next interstate conven
tion, and the next joint interstate 
conference to be held in Toledo In 
February, 1910. _

Miners and operators are. delighted 
with, the outcome of the, conference, 
and declare there Is now a more har
monious feeling between miners and 
operators .than has existed ip years.

Hlinoia Men Differ.

That four millions of dollars in ex
cess of what should be paid by the 
people of Canada for the construction 
of the 260 miles of the National 
Transcontinental railway, east 
Winnipeg, and known as the McAr
thur contract, will come ou* of the 
treasury of the country, is the state
ment of Major A. E. Hodgins, late 
government engineer upon the work. 
Major Hodgins’ letter to the Colonist 
of Thursday giving for the first tiffie 
the reasons for his resignation, has 
excited the widest comment across 
the continent. If his figures are cor
rect, and if the same amount of the 
alleged wrong classification exists 
upon the whole 1,800 miles of the road 
being built by the Dominion, the 
Canadian people will he 828,000,600 out 
of pocket and a scandal of a magni
tude never before known in Canada, 
ensues.

re-

1
Injured In Collision.

Perry, N. Y„ April 18.—A light en
gine, running at full speed in a heavy 
fog, met the PerTy accommodation on 
the Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg, 
in a head-on collision at Rock Glen, 
eight miles from here tonight Michael 

‘Ballon of Perry,. fireman on the pas
senger engine, was crushed and scald
ed and may die. Elmer Wesfall of 
Perry, engineer,. had his arm broken 
and was badly scalded. The engineer 
an ' firemen on the light engine and 
several of the passengers were slight
ly injured. The light engine was try
ing to make a siding not more than 
fifty rods frolm where the scene of 
thé wreck' was. The wreck occurred 
on a ledge overlooking a ninety-foot 
embankment.

ofthe

.4 . .Drowned in Rapids.
Fort Frances, Ont., April 18.—A 

drowning accident todk place yester
day at Pither’s Point, whereby Wm. 
Brack, an American customs officer, 
was drowned. It appears that the 
unfortunate young man, in company 
with .Wm. Jones, bridge superinten
dent, was trying a new canoe, and 
while

Overcome by Coal Gat
New York, -April 18.—One person 

was killed .and three others overcome 
by coal gas in the boiler room of a 
house on West 145th street early to
day. Thomas Quinn, his wife and their 
son John, aged fourteei),. were taken 
to a hospital in a' serious condition; 
but will recover. Another son was 
dead when found. The family had been 
dispossessed yesterday, and sought 
shelter in the boiler room last night.

8

endeavoring to run the rapids 
It upset in the stream, 
was only 27 years old, and camé from 
St. Paul, where his parents reside.

Mr. Brack
Quebec Classification

“Quebec classification” as interpret
ed on the eastern portion of the Na
tional Transcontinental railway, apr 
pears to be a most elastic And profit- / 
able way of building railroads, at any 
rate from the point of view of the’ 
contractor. J. D. McArthur, one 
of the contractors, in a ré
cent interview described the work 
as tf monument to engineering skill 
and Canadian enterprise, and from a 
fuller account of the way grading is 
being classified, given to the Colonist 
by Major Hodgins, the enterprise of 
the classifiers under the inspiration 
of M. Parent and his fellow commis
sioners would seem to be monumental 
indeed.

Home, April 18 —Orders havg been There is nothin 
issued for an Italian squadron ( to ttfll= a*put the
make a demonstration in Turkish material res------
waters; the rtStson being that Turkey ewertec»

ijectedjLO the opening or Italian w properly

m

MUCH HAVRE WR8U6RT 
BY FLOODS til TEXAS

WILL GROW GRAPES 
ON KOOTENAY LAND

ITALIAN SQUADRON 
TO SCARE TURKEYd Hats "v,;

w Coat, or a new Hat, 
> rEaster, we are able 
ide by the very best 
e most satisfactory to 
l, perfectly fitting, per- 
laterials, in the latest 
surprise you. In hats 
models, reflecting the 
grade of hat that you 

ney than you can get

i
. t

Fort Worth And Several Towns 
- in its Vicinity Suffer 

Severely

Colony of Germans And Other 
Europeans to be Settled 

Hear Nelson

Porte Causes Offence by Re
fusing Permission to Open 

PostofficesSpringfield, HL, April 17.—In a joint 
conference of the scale committee of 
the Illinois eoal mine operators and 
miners today, the operators refused 
absolutely to consent to the payment 
of .shot fire*' employed in the 
mines, affg.jtald r„ -f if the miners do 
not consent Ae'-H*»' tills expense they 
will shut down their mines and pro
ceed at -once to put the Minois field 
on the time basis as thoeé of Ohio 
and Pennsylvania, 
ers acquiesce in the proposition of 
the operators on the question of shot 
firers, a Shut down of aU mines is. 
promised early next week.

Nelson, B. C., April 18.—Joseph Ed- 
inger, representing the British Çolum-

:or scien- 
l of tffff- 

Itbough

foreigners, all used to gr$e cultur£ 
and brought here from Europe vine-

n gra al
leaded 1 

me. And
it ‘-«anjx wmas are mZintSutiT by jthlKcmmtries. jMf ** —,

This proposed demonstration is in no custom in bidding c*i a railroad con- 
way connected with the Tripoli situa- tract to quote rates -at which the dlf- 
tiOn, Which arises from the murder of tarent kinds of grading will be done, 
an Italian missionary and the perse-. :and not a lump sum for the work, 
cution by the Ottoman authorities of Under the government regulations 

natives who have sold land to tor contractors and engineers on the 
Italians. The battleship commanded National Transcontinental, -grading 
by the Duke of Abruzzi forms part of 1 ls classified under three heads: Solid 
the squadroq. Orders have been Ts- rock excavation, loose rock excavation 
sued for the Duke to be in readiness and commop excavation. These 
to saiL-with his command. terms are defined as follows in the of-

>The Turkish ambassador at Rome, “Clal regulations referred to:
Rechid Bey, in an interview today Solid rock excavation wlH i include
skid that his government had never r°ck in ledges-or masses of more
granted the privilege of opening j™» one cubic yard, which, in the 
foreign postofflees on Ottoman terri- judgment of the engineer, may be 
tory, but had only tolerated them. "C®* removed by blasting.
Italy, he thought, would be right in Loose rock: All large stones and
claiming the privileges of the most boulders measuring more than one
favored nations in seeking to open her cubic foot and less than one cubic 
postofflees in Turkish territory, if the ySrd’ and a,I loose rock whether in 
other powers had done so in virtue of Bltu or otherwise, that may be re- 
existing treaties instead of establish- mov®d by hand, pick, or bar, all 
lng their postofflees without having ™®nt®d gravel, indurated clay and 
first received permission to do so, other materials, that cannot, in the

Judgment -of the engineer, be ploughed 
with a 10 inch grading plow, behind 
a team of six good horses, properly 
handled; and without the necessity of 
blasting, although blastings may oc
casionally be resorted to, shall 
classified as “loose roclsi”

“Common excavation wÇl include all 
ear-v free gravel, or other material 
of any character whatever not claaal- 
fled ^ls solid or loose rock.M

Crux of Matter
It was because Major Hodgins, an 

experience, declined 
w *?• ideas of the commis

sioners as to whether material should 
ba classified as solid rock, loose 
or common excavation that his resignation was asked for. and it shoufd 
be remembered that the commission^ 
ers are political nominees and not m- 
gineers or practical railroad men In-order to fully grasp toe supreme 
î^fir^snCK nihoneat classification "in 
thi hm bu,idlng t0 those who pay 
£bf. blll3’ the system under which
Lat11îhn„isCOK*tr“0tlo5 contracts arei 
let should be understood. in the

pIace the engineer locates toe 
line. He then goes over it carefully 
and makes an estimate of toe amount 
of material which will have to be re
moved, and how much of it will fail 
in each of the three classes 
tioned. He also supplies detailed 
mates of the work, such 
amount of clearing, grubbing, piling 
draining and so forth that the work 
wm entail, and In the official esti
mates for toe work in question there 
are 101 such items. The engineer 
places, opposite each item In the esti
mate toe amount that that work 
should cost in his judgment, and thus 
the total estimated cost of the road 
is arrived at The contractors who 
intend to bid are supplied with iden
tical forms, and after going over toe 
work, they fill in the amounts which 
they consider adequate remuneration 
and the smallest total is awarded the 
contract. But they do net contract 
to build the road for a specified sum, 
they merely dgree to do certain kinds 
of work at a specified rate per cubic 
yard or running foot And this is 
where the importance of the classifi
cation comes in.

Major Hedgin'» Section.
The road is divided into sections ' 

eqch under toe charge of a resident 
engineer. In the case of Major Hod- 
gins, he had charge of nearly 400 
miles of road running east from 
Winnipeg. Under him were- govern
ment engineers for each forty miles 
of road, and under them again were 
other engineers, about one for every 
ten miles. It is toe duty of these 
last to go over their ten. miles' of 
road every day, or at most every oth
er day and to note the work. They

m°eis 
if in

l’g Kid Gloves
gnd other makes. A fine 
mt of Spring ^shades 
>rings, in a variety of 
id weights, at the low--

Unless the min-yards. : v t
" Sdme are already here, and others 
Will arrive this month, some 25 fami
lies in ail.- Grape culture and the 
making of native wine are to be the 
chief features, but fruit 'and mafrket 
garden stuff will be raised as well.

The présent ! venture Is .only a be
ginning of a large undertaking along 
the lines indicated. Other Ignés will 
be rapidly acquired, under the one 
management^, and many more settlers 
brought in thfs year. Edinger has has 
been in Manitoba and the territories 
for the past 22 years, and déclarés the

the

ELECTRIC ROAD TIED UP
Strike at Cumberland, Md.—Wires 

Cut And Switches Looked 
And Spiked

ring Coats Cumberland, Md., April 18.—Because 
of the discharge- of two conductors 
and the refusal of the company to re
instate them, the entire force of mo- 
tormen arid conductors of the Cum
berland Electric railway went on a 
strike today, and the system Is com
pletely tied up. The action of the men 
was unexpected. During last night 
the feed wires in the narrows were 
cut and switches were locked and 
spiked. The Cumberland and West
ern Port, the inter-urban system, 
which penetrates the mining region, 
is affected by the strike.

soil and climate here particularly 
adapted for grape culture.]to any woman than a 

yles are very fetching, 
i, which gives the gar- 
hat is pleasing arid at- 
so useful nothing can 

landy for cool evenings 
keep their appearance ; 
or any woman, and are 
Ne have a good variety 
overt cloth, 
jecial..........

Ad.MINING INDUSTRY
Represents Russia at Tekio 

St. Petersburg, April 18.—Emperor 
Nicholas has approved the appoint
ment of Senator Malevsky Malavitch 
to be Russia’s ambassador to Japan. 
The diplomatic, post at Tokio has just 
been raised from a legation to an 
bassy.

reproduction of Southeastern British 
Columbia for Past Week and 

Year to Date

"Nelson, B. C., April —Following 
are toe shipments from the districts 
of Southeastern British Columbia and 
receipts at smelters fdr the past week 
and year to date.

Boundary—Week, 22,329; year 315,- 
087.

Rossland, Week, 5,244; year 86,944.
East of Columbia River—Week,

688; year, 35,262.
Total—Week, 29,161; year 437,283.
Smelter receipts—Grand Forks, , 

22,359; year, '314,625; Trail, wéek, 5,- 
830; year, 88,276; Northport, (Le Rol), 
week, 1,432; year, 26,944. Total, week, 
29,621; year. 429,676.

LOS ANGELES' WELCOME
Battleship Fleet Greeted by a Hundred 

Thoueand of Southern City’e 
Population

STRIKE GOES ON.em-
Attempta at Settlement of Chester 

Trouble "Prove Futile—Care 
Run in Daytime$6.90 beLos Angeles, April 18.—Los Angeles 

sent more than a hundred thousand 
of her residents to the Oceanside to
day to welcome the American battle
ship fleet, which steamed into San 
Pedro harbor, 22 miles away, in the 
full radanlce of a midsummer sun 
and dropped anchor at 3.30 p.m.

The sixteen fighting tfcssels and 
three auxiliaries left San Diego 
shortly after six o’clock this morn
ing, and steamed up the hundred 
miles of surf-beaten coast in single 
column formation, four hundred 
yards apart and in full view of thou
sands of persons who gathered at ev
ery vantage point.

Thousands of people who made the 
occasion of the arrival a holiday and 
who lined seawalls, breakwaters and 
beaches surrounding "the bay, fairly 
went wild In their enthusiasm as toe 
fleet steamed into its assigned posi
tion. WhlstlèA blew in greeting, 
while cheer after cheer went up. To
night the fleet was illuminated, hulls, 
superstructures, turrets and yard
arms being outlined in electric bulbs.

BURNS WHIPS SMITH 
IN THE FIFTH ROUND

TOO MANY HUSHING 
TO PRINCE RUPERT

Chester, Pa., April 18—Alt hope of 
an early settlement of the street car 
strike in this city disappeared late to
night, when the raotormen and conduc
tors of the Chester Traction company 
refused to return to work on the terms 
offered by the company.

Dr. D. P. Madduk, chairman of the 
arbitration committee of the Board of 
Trade, interviewed President Rigg, of 
the company in the hope of effecting 
a settlement. Mr. Rigg said the strik
ers would be employed as Individuals 
at the reduced wages decided upon by 
the company. Mr. Riggs also reserved 
the right to refuse to employ any strik
er who had been guilty of a misde
meanor during the suspension. The 
etrlker* refused to accept a reduction 
in wages from 18 H cents an hour to 
16 2-3 cents.

The state police, who were sent here 
by Governor Stewart, have the situation 
well In hand, and there was no serious 
disturbance during the day. The Trac
tion company, under the protection of 
the state police, resumed the running 
of ears within the citv limit, tai.

en’s Nobby 
iring-Shirts

1»-

week Champion Shows Great Form 
in Mill With South African 

Boxer

Harbor Engineer Bacon Sends 
Out Warning to Intending 

Stampede rs
rockrange now on hand, in- 

a large assortment of 
in the popular coat 

Uso a nice lot of designs 
Aked for pleated styles, 
it and dressy, and many 

in the negligee effects. 
Lnge of prices.

TOBACCO TRUST ;
Paris, April lS.-r-Tommy Burns, the 

champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
world, knocked out ^’Jewejr Smith, the 
South African boxer, here tonight in 

-the fifth round Of what was scheduled 
to be a ten-round bout.

The meeting of Burns and Smith was 
the largest affair of the kind ever held 
in Paris, where something of a craze 
for boxing exists at present: It waaf 
witnessed by a big crowd, who paid 
high prices for their seats. Smith was 
a beaten man from the start, although 
he scored several heevy body blows in 
the first and second retold*

The Canadian showed much

Vancouver, April 18.—G. A. McNl'ch- 
oll, purchasing agent for too Grand 
Trunk Pacific in Vancouver, has re
ceived a telegram from J. H. Bacon, 
harbor engineer at Prince Rupert, 
stating in the most positive terms that 
men seeking employment should keep 
away from Prince Rupert until June 1.

Mr. Bacon says that at present there 
are more than one thousand men un
employed, and there is neither work 
for them in toe immediate future nor 
accommodations.

The contractors are getting things 
in shape, but will not be ready to take 
care of any more men until June 1.

Harbor Engineer Bacon has issued 
instructions that no more permits will 
be given to erect tents or houses at 
Prince Rupert, and toe owners of the. 
Grand Trunk fraction and Cariboo 
mining claims have for three weeks 
refused all applications for permis
sion to. erect tents on these claims. 
This action ls taken because there 
can be no work at Prince Rupert for 
mechanics or clerks until the lots in 
the townsite are sold, 
chance for any person to get a busi
ness location, so business men should 
not come here expecting to get loca
tions.

Officials Deny Reports That Company 
Would be Voluntarily Dis

solved
\New York, April 18.—There is abso

lutely no foundation whatever for a 
report that the American Tobacco 
Company is about to be voluntarily 
dissolved, according to a statement 
made today by Caleb O. Dula, vice- 
president of the company. Mr. Dula’s 
statement was made after the return 
of James B. Duke, president of the 
company-, to bis home in this city af
ter a visit to California. Dula de
clared that the investigation of the 
company's affairs by the government, 
which has" been in progress for some 
time, has resulted In showing unmis
takably that the company has not in 
any respect. . violated the Sherman 
anti-trust law .or any other laws."

Washlngton, April 18.—The depart
ment of Justice today authorized the 
statement that it has received no in
formation about a voluntary dissolu
tion of the American Tobacco Com
pany, and it was stated by officials 
that no step the company would - tak 
would interfere with the government’s 
suit for .the dissolution of the alleged 
trust, which is to be argued in New 
York on May 10.

Marysville Smelter Hopeless.
Nelson, B.C., April 18.—There is no 

present hope of the rehabilitation of 
the Marysville smelter. A few 
men are employed in clearing pp the 
plant. The ore of the Sullivan is 
plentiful, but the cost of production 
is apparently slightly more, a few 
cents, than tbfe price of lead. Unless 
capital is Invested to increase the size 
of the operations xthere.is little pros
pect of continued operations.

Latest arrivals at the Zoo Include a 
rare monkey from the Congo, a cat from 
Tibet, and a tropical spider 
reached this country from Jamaica in 
a bunch Of bananas. ... /

the state. _
of cars within the city limits' this aft” 
•moan. Twenty cars were operated, 
manned by imported metormen and 
conductors, and they were not molested 
by the strikers or their sympathizers. 
They earrlw* no passengers. Traffic 
was suspended at 7 o’clock tonight.
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U. 8. Diplomatic Bill.

Washington, April 18.—In the House 
today the diplomatic hill was passed, 
under suspension of the rules. It car
ries an aggregate of 83,520,283.

skill than his opponent and, after play
ing lightly with him, floored Smith with 
a left hand in the third round. In the 
fourth round Burns had matters all his 
own way. Smith was knocked down 
twice but managed to get to his feet-bè- 
fore hie Count ended.

In the fifth he rallied gamely after 
taking severe punishment, but he could 
not succeed in reaching the agile Burns 
who ended the one-sidèd match with a 
terrific right to the Jaw, which put 

. Smith to toe floor and out. v
Almost a panic was caused at the end 

of the third round when a photographic 
apparatus exploded, setting fire to the 
flags and decorations. Scores of the 
spectators leaped to their feet but they 
were prevailed upon to remain in their 
places and the fire was speedily 
tinguished.

Distrust the Turks.
Tiflis, April 18.—Lieut.-Gen. Mist- 

chenko, governor-general of Tiflis, 
has left here for toe Kars district to 
supervise the precautionary mea
sures Russia is taking along toe 
Turkish frontier" in view of the mo
bilization of troops on the other side 
of the line. The fceople of Tiflis are 
considerably concerned over this sit
uation, but high, military officials 
now profess confidence that Ahe 
Turkish measures are not dir 
against Russia.

BOTH SIDES PLEASED '
Confessed Incendiary.

Toronto, April 18.—David L. Lato 
last night confessed to the police that 
out of revenge he had set fire to the 
house of Kate Bessinger, 187 Adelaide 
street west. Lato had been boarding 
at 189 Adelaide street West, but had 
been turned out by his landlady. Be
lieving that the Bessinger woman had 
said something detrimental to his 
character, late last night he poured 
gasoline on the verandah of her house 
and set fire to It. The flames were 
' xtinguished by some boarders before 
any damage was done

Iowa Goal Settlement.
Des Moitiés, la., April IS.—The con

ference of miners and operators of 
lewa agreed yesterday on a wage 
scale which ls a duplicate of the ex
piring agreement. The new agreement 
Is to cover one year. The only step 
remaining for the resumption of work 
is the ratification of the agreement by 
f ie miners. The mine workers have 
nave already ratified it. The mines 
'n ,Qwa have been closed since the 
1 st. There was an ample supply of 
teal.

Coal Minors and Operators of Pitta- 
burg District Satisfied With 

Settlement

Pittsburg, Pa., April 18—The miners 
and operators of the Pittsburg district 
arrived home from Toledo, Ohio, to
day. Both sides are well pleased that 
the trouble has .been brought to a con
clusion.

Pregident Peehan of the miners said 
today: “Work wiU he started on Mon
day by toe miners of toe district 
pending; the final adjustment of the 
scale. Between 32,000 and 34.000 men 
will go back to the minés next week 
and I have every reason to believe that 
they will stay there for the next two 
years. The operators appeared to be 
quite satisfied and desirous of having 
harmony prevail."

Vanderbilt Divorce Casa 1
New York, April 18—The report of 

Referee David MeCjure, who heard the 
evidence in the suit of Mrs. Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt for divorce, ls expected to 
be filed with toe supreme court on 
Monday. It is believed the referee 
will recommend the granting of a di
vorce. Thie will have to be confirmed 
by a Justice of the supreme court.
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ySwedish Balloon in Rusei
St. Petersburg, April 18.—A balloon 

containing two Swedish officers drop
ped yesterday in toe orchard of Kinivi 
monastery at Schluassenberg, 20 miles 
east of St. Petersburg. The police 
found the passports of the aeronauts 
correct. Lieut. Moler, chief of the bal
loon department of the Swedish army; 
was in charge of the balloon. After 
conferring with the Swedish legation 
here the officers were permitted to pack 
their balloon and started for Stock
holm by way of Finland.

ex-
No Strike on Lakes.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 18—All the 
chief engineers on the ships of the 
package freight lines entering this port 
today signed individual agreements with 
their managers, and by their action 
eliminated all danger of a strike when 
navigation opens on the great lakes. The 
engineers are to receive the same wages 
paid last sesaon. Ths "open .shop- 
clause was eliminated from practically 
all the agreements signed. The chief 
engineére will appoint their first and 
second assistants, subject to the ap
proval of the management.

’ Exclusion League Meeting, 
Vancouver, April II—The meeting 

of the Asiatic Exclusion League in the 
City Hall on Monday evening prom
ises to be an interesting one. The let
ter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealing 
with British Columbia in the matter 
of Oriental immigration, will toe the 
chief topic of discussion. The letter 
was written by the Premier in reply 
to a message from the secretary of 
the Asiatic Exclusion League In this 
city. The meeting will be called at 8 
o’clock. A number of prominent 
speakers have been secured amongst 
whom are Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
per, Mr. G. M. Woodworth, Rev. D. 
M. McRae, and Rev. J. H. Wilson,
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fired a bullet, taking 
breast, coming out on 
behind the shoulder, 
barracks and has not been • seen since.

Lloÿd was about il yeârs 'of age 
and was color-Sergeantr Of the 28 th reg
iment, Stratford. He had been in bar
racks about three months, attending a 
long course of instruction.

=S

B. T. P. TOWNSITES 
READY FOR MARKET

The officers of the guild for the 
coming year are Mrs. F. D. McIntyre. 
1140 Pendrill street, president; Mrs. 
Browri, vice-president; Mrs. Rallie, 
Burrard street, treasurer, and Miss 
Cattelj, secretary. -

changes in the way of shortening cer
tain sections of the line, the figures 
were reduced to below 112,000,000. Now 
comes the announcement, startling to 
those who do not know what is going 
on, that the estimates have been in
creased to tlS.DOO.OOO. As the change 
in location cheapened the line, apd 
only affected small portions of it, all 
this large increase cornés from classi
fying as solid rock what I classified 
as loose rock, or as loose rock what I 
considered common excavation. And 
I repeat that I was as generous in my 
estimates as I honestly could be, but 
every engineer knows that there is a 
line between generosity and fraud in 
such matters. I did not care to cross

oyd’seffect i*L I4<fe •,§CHILL STRIKES DEEP 
INTO LIDERAL PARTY

i

NOTICE-

SKEENA SNAGB0ATDivisional Points And Smaller 
Places Laid Off in

Meeting of Executive at Van
couver Indicates its 

Condition

Killed by a Fall.
Quebec, April 17.—Ernest Dedhene. 

27 years of age, was killed by a fall 
from a scaffold while at work on a 
church at Ancienne Lorette today.

Cygnet ’Takes ^ Water Kindly, But 
Machinery Goee Wrong on 

Trial TripLots
We beg to advise our customers that 
through the courtesy of the Ideal Shoe 
Store in providing us with an office, and 
the local hardware firms offering to supply 
us with goods in our present calamity; we 

have opened a

New Westminster, I April 17.—The 
new government snag boat Cygnet, 
which is to leave for the Skeena river 
next week, was yesterday given her 
first trial trip. The result was cer
tainly not entirely satisfactory. She 
was moved down during the day to 
the department of public works wharf 
where she received her cables Bnd an
chors and other equipment. At two 
o’clock with an officer from the Sam
son in charge, she cast off and pulled 
out into the stream, the intention be
ing to manoeuvre the boat for a time 
and then make a trip down the river 
to the mouth and back. After reach
ing the middle of the river the iirst 
part of the programme was commenc
ed and the Cynget proved everything 
that coùld be desired, answering the 
rudder perfectly, much to the admlra;- 
tion of the number of rivérmen who 
watohed her performance from the 
bank.

Then the unexpected happened. The 
big wheel ceased to revolve and all 
the ringing of the bell was futile, the 
port engine had broken down with a 
broken valve in the cylinder. The 
steamboat started to drift to the 
North Arm, and it became necessary 
to get out an anchor, until assistance 
arrived in the' shape of the govern
ment tender Petrel, which took the 
snagboat in tow and -piloted her to 
Schaake’s wharf for repairs. Another 
trial will be made, in a few days after 
the engines have been thoroughly 
overhauled for other possible defects.

The Cynget will" be taken to the 
Skeena by the. mate of the Samson, 
where she will .be taken over by the 
skipper and crew who are already 
there.

Winnipeg, April 18.—There will 
** shortly be placed on the myket sev

eral million dollars' worth of Grand 
Trunk Pacific townsite property along 
the line from Winnipeg to Edmonton. 
The greater part of 
have been surveyed, as have all the 
divisional point sites, with the excep
tion of Walnwfight. At the division 
points. Rivers. Melville, Watrous, Big- 
gar and Wainwright, the townsites 
comprise 100 acres and are laid off 
In 8a blocks with broad streets run
ning through them conveniently to the 
railway. These lots will be sold at 
from 8100 to 2500, and the payments 
will be one-third cash and the balance 
lit- six and twelve months.
, There are about 50 other of the 
smaller townsites comprising about 20 
acres each, which are subdivided into 
large lots, and the prices fixed for 
these will vary.

f, « At the divisional points the railway 
ompany has done considerably build- 
tig of roundhouses and depots and 
he opening of the road will see a 

great rush of building and a conse- 
" fluent demand for the property which 
Will be for sale.

Vancouver, April 18.—Under the 
gavel of President John Oliver, M. P- 
P., of Delta, the provincial Liberal ex
ecutive (met behind the green baize 
doors in the Liberal clubrooms at 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

Stuart Henderson came down from 
Ashcroft, George Ratcliffe Naden came 
up from Greenwood and John Jardine 
came over from Esquimalt. But the 
cither ten of the thirteen Liberals in 
the local House, all of whom are mem
bers of the executive, apparently pre
ferred to remain at home.

“The meeting is for organization 
purposes,” ventured one of the mem
bers in a whisper, half a sigh, ‘‘and I 
am not sure that any of us knew any 
more about it".
' T*he meeting itself indicates the ne

cessity for organization, particularly 
In the Kootenay riding, where William 
Galliher has wearied of the game, viv
idly realizing the hopelessness of th*e 
Liberal outlook in that constituency, 
and In New Westminster, where Jarnêe 
B. Kennedy has been sidetracked far 
daring to express five lines of inde
pendence, as chronicled in Hansard. 
Robert Jardine has in his top vest 
pocket the nomination there, while F. 
J. Deane of the Nelson Daily News, 
who is in the city, ventures that he is 
‘‘not unwilling” to accept the Kootenay 
nomination.

Current legal political gossip has it 
that William Alfred Galliher will at 
an early date move his Nelson law of
fice either to Vancouver or to Prince 
Rupert.

For the hopeless Liberal Vancouver 
nomination there appears to be ex
tremely few brave enough even to be 
“not unwilling” to accept it.

In addition to President John Oliver, 
the others oficers of the British Colum
bia Liberal association are Vice-Presi
dents Dr. O. M. Jones of Victoria and 
J. A. Macdonald of Rossland; treas
urer, A. M. Pound, Vancouver, and 
secretary, J. C. Macintosh of Victoria.

Shot While Resisting Arrest.
Toronto, April 18.—Michael Street, 

an Oakville basket-maker is hovering 
between life and death in the general 
hospital here as the result of bullet 
wounds received while resisting arrest 
on the charge of alleged attempt to 
assault a five year old girl at Oak
ville.

First Steamer In.
Port Arthur; April 17.—The steam

er Moore arrived and returned to Du
luth. The captain, being the first ar
rival, was presented with the tradition
al new hat.

it.”
In reply to questions regarding the 

nature of McArthur’s 250 (miles of con
tract, Mr. Hodglns said that the 70 
miles out of Winnipeg is prairie, worth 
about 26,000 a mile, arid there can be 
Lno mistake or question as to what 
classification prairie work comes un
der, while the 40 miles from Lake Su
perior Junction west he estimated at 
230,000 a mile. This leaves 160 miles 
In the course of which “monumental 
enterprise” raised the price over 84,- 
000,000, or the neat sum of 825,000 a 
imlle, making the total cost of this 160 
miles of road 814,380,000, or in round 
numbers, 890,000 a -mile.

To put it in another way, if, as there 
■seems every reason to suppose, the 
rest of the road, is to, be built on the 
same principle, the 1,800 miles of rail
road built with the money of the Can
adian people will carry with It a graft 
atmounting to 828,000,000, and the tun 
has only begun. For, as already point
ed out, no limit can be assigned to the 
loss occasioned by fraudulent classifi
cation.

the townsites

Immigrants from Europe.
St John, N.B., April 17.—Over 2,180 

passengers, mostly Galicians, Rus
sians and Swedes, bound for the 
Canadian west, arrived on the Lake 
Michigan today.

1§
:
' Temporary OfficeIncendiaries Were at Work.

San Francisco, April. 17.—The jury 
in an action tried in the superior 
court of this oify decided that at least 
a large part of the conflagration of 
April 18, 1900, was the work of In
cendiaries. A suit was brought by the 
California Wine association against 
the Commercial :_Union Fire Insurance 
company, of New York, for insurance 
on property situated in the vicinity 
of Fifth and Brannait streets, 
wine association introduced-the testi
mony of two witnesses who saw two 
men ignite the ruins of a building on 
Sixth street, about four blocks below 
Market street, 
this fire spread, involving a destruc
tion of many millions of dollars’ 
worth of property. A witness named 
Nelson saw a similar act of vandalism 
on Fifth -street, near Folsom.

In the Ideal Shoe Store

We will be pleased to take care of 
any orders to the best of our ability, un
der the existing circumstances.

I
The

- FISHERIES PROTECTION Warned to Change,
Major Hodglns explained that bis 

clarification was, after a while, object
ed to by those In authority. He asked 
what kind of classification was want
ed He was told to classfy the grading 
on the same principle as it was done 
in-Quebec. But as his interlocutors 
appeared unable to explain In any ra
tional manner on what method he 
should proceed, were he to atteimpt to 
alter his estimates as requested, and 
atf such explanations as he was given 

at variance with his official 
Instructions In writing, he was unable 
to comply. At this the major received 
orders to go to Quebec and see for him
self what they were doing. He went 
to Làtuque and yesterday Major Hod- 
gins described something of what he 
saw there.

“At Latuque,” said the major, “there 
is a large cutting which was originally 
intended - foç a tunnel. It is usually 
cheaper, to tugnel any cut that is over 
60 feet deep^and this bad a slope on 
one side of UiO feet and on the other 
side of about 80 feet. But when they 
started to work it was found that there 
was no solid rock so that a tunnel was 
an impossibility. Consequently an open 
cut was made. It was a very large 
cutting, containing 150,000 cubic feet 

The ground was a mix
ture of earth and sand, with some 
boulders. There was no solid rock in 
«place at all, so that anything that 
could be classlfield as solid rock must 
consist of large boulders over a cubic 
yard in d&nensions. I asked the dis
trict engineer how it was classified,

___ and he told me 86 per cent solid rock.
/-• - iit" t.v j was told that the cut was originally
(Continued from Page. One) classified at 30 per cent solid rock.”

irieagure wh»$ wqjfk is beiçg'done-anil i ,v v < £x$*nt of. Stoat,. ... 
report haw mapy "cubic yards ot solid. -.--"Whst classification would- ordinar- 
or loose rock dr as, the case mày be, Hy have been given to that cut, aecerd- 
is excavated. Their work is checked fng to the usual railroad practice?” 
up by their superiors and at the end Major Hodglns was asked. , 
of the> month, a monthly estimate is “As my examination was necessarily 
sent in, showing how many yards of not as thorough as that which ari en- 
each kind of excavation has been per- gineer in charge would be able to give, 
formed, and the contractor gets his < i wjH g0 to the utmost limit of liberal- 
pay accordingly. Thus if common ex- Ijty and call it forty per cent. Now the 
cavation Is classified as loose rock in J price allowed on the McArthur contract 
thesè estimates, or loose rock as solid, was $1.70 per cubic yard for solid 
the builders of the road, which in this rock, 60c a cubic yard for loose rock 
case are the people of Canada, are and * 30c fbr common excavation ,90, 
robbed of the difference between the taking those prices and supposing that 
contract price of excavating loose the difference between my very liberal 
rock and that ,of excavating solid estimate of forty per cent and the of- 
rock, as the case may be. Thus with flciaj classification of 86 per cent 
dishonest classification there is no gh0Uld all have been called loose rock, 
possibility of knowing how much a though as a matter at fact a great deal 
given piece of road is going to cost o{ lt was common excavation, the 
until it is actually built and paid for. overcharge op that cut alone would be 

Will Amount to Millions. 8141,900.
“I asked the Grand Trunk engineer at 

that point if a classification of eighty- 
six per cent solid rock had been put 
in by the engineers. He said, yes, I 
then asked him what his company was 
going to do about it. He replied:

" T don’t know, but I am reporting 
the facts to them/

“ ‘It there anything more like this In 
Quebec ?’ I asked

" Tt is pretty nearly all like this,’ 
was the reply.

“We had along discussion, and I made 
up my mind that so 16ng as I was hi 
charge I would not allow the introduc
tion of the Quebec classification on the 
McArthur contract.

Instances of Graft

It was shown that

Coast Interests Ask Representation on 
Commission, to be Appointed 

Under New Tresty OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.The
• Vancouver, April 18.—The commer
cial and fishery interests of Vancou
ver, Victoria and other coast cities are 
demanding that in the naming of the 
joint fisheries commission which has 
-been arranged between Canada and the 
United States, British Columbia be 
given at least one representative. As 
announced in the press recently, this 
international body is to be appointed 
for the purpose of aiding in the con
servation of all kinds of fisheries in 
waters contiguous to both countries.
' While without doubt the intention of 
.CJtiawa in becoming a party to the 
agreement was
joint regulations for the protection of 
the fisheries on the Great Lakes and 

l v ’Alantic coast, the rights of the Pacific
V, boast will not be neglected If urgent 

V demands for British Columbia repre
ss sentation on the commission have any 

Effect upon Ottawa, say the Vancouver 
fishery Interests.

The Fraser River Canners’ associa
tion, the Vancouver board of trad# and 
the Victoria board of trade have passed 
Resolutions calling upon the federal 
government to appoint some British 
Colulmbla
mission- The resolutions from these 
various bodies were on Thursday after
noon.. telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rfer and "to Senator Templcman, but 

- aip till noon today no acknowledge^ 
-wnent ot their ^receipt had been re
ceived here.

The salmon canners pf Vancouver 
Victoria declare that tigs sock eye 

^fisheries of the Fraser riva* and Gulf 
■lot Georgia arC jn'dire peed of protec
tion by both the Canadian and United 
States authorities, and that a joint 
commission .will find plenty of work 
tti do on this coast.

Lady Let Out Secret.
London, April J7,—It has been 

learned that it was Mrs. George Kep- 
pel, the great friend of King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra, who let out the 
news of Campbell-Bannerman’s resig
nation ten days before the King was 
ready to let It be known. Mrs. Keppel 
was at Biarritz on April 3, when King 
Edward there received his premier’s 
resignation. As the ‘Intimate friend. 
of the King and Queen, Mrs. Keppel 
was told the news. At a social func
tion the following Sunday she let fall 
a remark about a possible change in 
the King’s holiday plans which a keen 
French diplomat present interpreted 
to mean that Campbell-Bannerman had 
given up the premireshlp, and he so 
telegraphed Clemenceau at Paris, who 
gave the news to the official Temps. 
The King was thus forced to announce 
the resignation, adjourn parliament, 
and go about the reconstruction of the 
cabinet with wire pulling from many 
sides, whereas it had been planned to 
let parliament go on with its work and 
make up a new cabinet slate secretly 
and without Interference.

Care of Ideal-Shoe Store. Phone 372.
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IN HUMANITY’S NAME were so

Coffee That Delights Coffee 
Connoisseurs

Vancouver Trades and Labor Council 
Moves on Behalf of Railway 

Laborers

Vancouver, April 18.—At the meet
ing of the Trades and Labor council 
on Thursday night, a resolution was 
passed, addressed to the Minister of 
Labor, calling upon the Dominion 
government to Inaugurate a system 
for the care of sick > and' injured 
workmen employed on the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way in British Columbia. Proper 
government supervision of contractors 
is asked so that the inhuman treat
ment of workmen 
when the Crow's Nest Pass railway 
was built .may not be duplicated on 
the new transcontinental railway work.

A communication was received 
from Dr. C, J. Fagan respecting the 
dismissal' of William' MoCombie from" 
the Tranquille Sanitarium for con
sumptives. .Dr. Fagan declared that, 
the man had been discharged for the 
reasons published two weeks ago in 
the Province following the finding ot 
the committee which investigated the 
trouble. ~

The secretary was instructed to 
write to Ottawa asking JAtormation as 
to contracts entered into by Lieuten
ant-Governor Dunsmuir and the C. P. 

A.-, with the Canadian .Nippon Supply 
company. ' ;

l to secure stringent
Schilling’s Best Money-Back 

Goods
1 and 2 Star Coffee, per pound..................
3 Star Coffee, per pound.. .. .. .. .. , 
5 Star Coffee, per pound.. .. ......................

T1
i;

t l

LUMBER CONFERENCE If you prefer TEA, try the famous “Je
well” Blend, pure Ceylon, per lb . » • .40c

which occurred
of material.

* Representatives of Coast Mills to Talk 
Over Prices With Mountain 

Mills Associationman a member of the com- The Family Cash GroceryW. 0. WALLACECLAIMS COLOSSAL
SCANDAL EXISTS

Vancouver, April 18.—On Friday 
next a delegation of coast - lumbermen 
will attend a meeting of the Moun
tain Mills association at Nelson for 
the purpose of discussing the ques
tion of pr1eeayJP*o deeiatap to se-“ 
delegates to fSejl'Msbn.Ttffeting w 
reached on Thursday - afternoon hi’ 
the members of the B. ?C. Lumber & 
Shingle Manufacturers, Ltd., after a 
protracted discussion of present trade

It is learned that at the outset there 
was manifest some disposition not to 
consult the Mountain Mills associa
tion in the matter at all, but moder
ate views finally prevailed, and the 
delegation will leave Vancouver next 
Wednesday for the Interior city. At 
present there Is a difference in favor 
of the mountain mills in the matter of 
prices, but it is believed here 
the interior plants will agree to the 
proposals of tfyo coast mills.

9 Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

:
STUMP FUXÆXUG

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re
cently patented and made In Victor*-^.. . 
more powerful than any ettfer. aver \ 
made, catches, from one to twenty 
stumps in, one pulL Most surprising 
to all who have seen it work and is 
just what - the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 
feet round without moving; ban be 
removed with ease In thirty minutes;
It doesn’t matter whether your land 
Is hilly ër covered with green or old 
stumps, f Those having land to clear 
should have one of these. Apply 46a 
Burnside road.

s frHE LOCAL MARKETS^
- '' Retail Prices

tnd

rtf *i

Flour
Royal Household; a bag . . 
Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royal Standard .........
Purity . . ................. ;...............
Wild Rose, per bag............
Calgary, a bag ... 
Hungarian, per bbl 
Snbwflake, a nag 
Snowflake, per bbL 
Moffet's Best, per sack ...
Moffet’s Best, per bbl............
Drifted Snow, per sack ...
Three Star, per sack --------

Foodstuffs.

22.00
22,00

«3
21.75 
82.00
87.75
81.70 
26.80 
22.00
27.75
21.70 
22.00

IN AID OF HOSPITALROSSLAND’S LITTLE FLOOD r-

Australian Liner Marama to be Thrown 
Open to Inspection of Van

couver Public
Melting of Snow Causes Bursting of 

Flume And Damage to Street 
And Houses

m4

EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leg
horns, rose and single comb Red? : 
bred to lay; trap-nested ; fertility 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.

J.-.v

that
Vancouver, April 18.—In aid of the 

funds of the Vancouver general hos
pital, the liner Marama will be thrown 
open for Inspection on Wednesday and 
for the sum of ten cents the public 
may inspect the handsome vessel and 
see to what a pitch the furnishing of 
a modern ocean hotel. has been 
brought.

The Marama is a brand new vessel, 
and reached the Antipodes from the 
United Kingdom last December. This 
Is her first trip to Vancouver, and 
those who have been over her are 
unanimous in the opinion that she 
Is the best equipped craft that has ever 
docked here.

Through the courtesy of the Cana- 
dian-Australian Une, the boat will be 
open for Inspection from 3 o’clock to 
5 on Wednesday afternoon, and from 
7 o’clock till 10 In the evening. The 
charge for admission will go towards 
the hospital. The liner will be dec
orated and Illuminated.

Good Ore at Ainsworth.
Ainsworth, April 18.—The last 

week’s Work at the Gallagher mine 
lias developed a well defined body of 
ore, running north arid south on the 
hanging wall of the vein. This body 
Is three feet thick and all sacking 
ore, consisting In the main of soft 
iron carbonate carrying silver and 
gold. Heretofore the vein has been 
a perfect honeycomb of alternate 
Ilmespar and chambers and chimneys 
of ore, and this new development de
monstrates that the mine has found 
itself at last and that the high grade 
ore shipped in 1899 has its 
now discovered, 
vast eight months has produced con
siderable ore, and two carloads more 
are now sacked for shipment, but 
owing to the condition of the trail, 
which sorely needs government 
sistance tills year, the ore cannot be 
brought down until the snow disap
pears.

Rossland, April 18.—A spring flood 
caused the bursting of a flume and a 
great dea| of damage was done in 
consequence, 
quantity of sonw on the hills north 
of the town, which is now rapidly 
melting. Centre Star creek was much 
swollen.
ducted by a large wooden flume 
south through the town to the lower 
side, ultimately finding its way Into 
Trail creek. This became blocked, 
and the ever-increasing weight of 
the spring freshets proved too much 
for the smaller flume, which burst on 
Spokane street, 
ter down the steep grade the road
way was completely washed away, 
the water cutting a trench In some 
places eight to ten feet deep. Huge 
boulders were carried down and flung 
about like corks.

Houses in the -immediate vicinity 
were flooded and the - torrent speedily 

-undermined the C.P.R. tracks cross- 
The track for a

STRAYED—To the premises of W. F.
Loveland, 6 head of cattle, 1 short- 

■ horn aged 1 year; 1 Jersey and Hol
stein, 4 years old: 2 shorthorns, 4 
years old; 1 blue and white' heifer, 3 
years old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recover same 
by paying expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 
District mtl

21.60
21.70
21.75
82.00
81.85
21.70
81.90 
21.50 
81.80
21.90 

823.00
17.00
20.00

FOUR MEN DROWNED Bran, per 100 lbs........................... ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs..........................,
Middlings, per 100 lbs..................
Feed Wheat per 100 "lbs.............
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Feed Cornmeal, per

Owing to the vast

Fatal Attempt to Ferry Across Battle 
River at Grand Trunk Pa

cific Crossing
The water in this is con-

100 lbs..
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.............
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs--------
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.... -
Hay, Prairie, per ton......... 2
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, per ton.. 8 

Vegetable-».

Over large stretches , of construc
tion the money thus fraudulently paid 
will amount to millions, and it Major 
Hodglns’ classifications were correct, 
the railway commissioners already 
contemplate paying the contractor In 
question, J. D. MbArthur, 24,000,000 
more than he" is entitled to on, 250 
miles of road, and how much more he 
will actually receive should the 
monthly estimates of the work done 
exceed the present revised estimates 
of the eventual cost, and the present 
management remain unchanged, can
not even be guessed at. The pos
sibilities are unlimited, and It must 
be remembered that some 1,800 miles 
of road is being built in the same 
generous fashion.

It would seem too that on the Na
tional Transcontinental this prodigal 
expenditure does not profit the men 
who are actually doing the work, as 
subcontracting has t>een allowed to 
an extent unexampled in modern rail
road practice. J. D. McArthur, for 
Instance, has the original contract for 
250 miles of road. He sublets this in 
fifty or sixty mile 'stretches at a re
duced price. These subcontractors 
sublet again to men who take about 
ten miles apiece. The sub-subcon
tractors once more sublet in contracts 
of. a mile or less, and the sub-sub- 
subcontractors sublet once more to 
the men who do. the work. These are 
mostly Swedes who work practically 
day and night, and last winter the 
laborers on the road were getting 15 
cents an hour, while the different 
grades of men above them were sit
ting reading the paper and making 

How far down the vart-

Hardisty, Alb., April IS.—A drown
ing accident occurred yesterday at the 
G. T. P. crossing of the Battle river, 
In which four men lost their lives. The 
victims were 
Northampton, Eng.; T. Kirby, home
steader, Alberta; A. Lemmans, St. Boni
face, Man., and E. Levis, Cambrie, 
France.

Thç temporary bridge had been swept 
away by the outgoing ice, and a scow 
was afterwards built to ferry the work
men across the river. On returning 
from the day’s work two scow loads got 
easily across. Just as the third boat 
with six men was leaving the bank 
three more men jumped in. This seem
ed to 'be too much for the scow in the 
sWift current. When about midstream 
it was swamped and threw the occu
pants into the water. Three swam 
ashore and two regained the scow and 
they rescued a third. The three remain
ing men were caught in the swift cur
rent and drowned.

Woodford Readman, one of th» con
tractors, jumped into the water to save 
one of the drowning men. The latter 
caught Readman around the neck and 
both sank. A few others also Jumped 
into the ice cold water and made gal
lant efforts to rescue the unfortunate 
men, but could do nothing against the 
rushing river. Mr. Readman was a 
very promising young roan. His death 
through trying to save his fellow- 
workmen was doubly sad through’ the 
fact that he was to be married shortly, 
and his Intended wife, Miss C. H. Minns, 
of Buxton, was to sail for Canada on 
April 24.

None of the bodies have been recov
ered.

URUGUAYAN POTATOES—Enormous 
yields, absolute immunity from dis
eases, extra fine quality, most desir
able potatoes to eat and 
22.00; bushel 86.00; here. 4 lbs. 21-60 
postpaid in Canada. Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrion, St. Lau
rent, Man.

TENDERS, to close an estate, are In
vited for the purchase of Section IT. 
Metchosin district, with improve
ments. Tenders to be in not later 
than 30th April. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Terms. Addressed to the undersign
ed. A. H- Peatt, executor, Col wood.

" B.C. al6

Woodford Readman of
grow. PeckBy the rush of wa- 25Celery, two heads ............................

Lettuce, hot house, per head ..
Garlic, per lb.........................................
Onions, Australian, per lb....
Potatoes, local, per sack.............
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs...
Cauliflower, each .......................... ,;
Cabbage, local, per lb....................
Red Cabbage, per lb..........................
fthifbarb, hot house, per lb...,.

Dairy Produce.

j>5
.20
08 a2

$1.50
.25

.15 to .26
.04

05
.*15

ing Spokane street 
few feet was utterly destroyed and 
the niglit train from Nelson had to 
stay at Spitzee siding, where the 

The water

I Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...................
Neufchatel, each ................
Cream, local, each ...........

Butter— •
Manitoba, per lb...................
Best dairy, per lb...............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.............
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. ..

Fruit.
Grape Fruit, per dozen ...
Oranges, per dozen .............
Lemons, per dozen .............
Figs, cooking, per lb........................... 08 to .10
Apples, local, per box ....... 2.00 to 2.26
Bananas, * per dozen.............
Figs, table, per lb..................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb.............
Pineapples, each .................«
Pears, per box ..........................
Cranberries, per lb.................

“I returned to my work and soon 
found that the Quebec classification 

creeping in in ' spite of" me. Ac
cordingly, in September last I made 
an Investigation, arid I will give you 
the results obtained In one or two In- 
stances
taken by my assistant engineer by my 
instructions.

“At mile 29, stations 1478 to 1433, the 
engineer in charge of that section tu 
ed in 6,394 cubic yards of earth and 
10,189 cubic yards ,of loose rook. Ac
cording to the specifications there was 
absolutely no loose rock in. sight, and 

thousand cubic yards of loose roclc 
would have been an excessive charge.

“At stations 1383 and 1398 the en
gineer turned In 15,076 cubic yards 
of loose rock and 26,668 cubic yards of 
common excavation, 
few hundred yards of loose rock should 
have been allowed as there were a few 
boulders, but no more, as it Was a 
pure sand cut.

“I made up my mind that I could 
ndt stand this and after conducting 
this enquiry with the help of my as
sistant, I warned my "engineers that 
they were not to allow such returns to 
go in. I told them I would give them 
one more chance to put the correct re
turns in the September ■ estiihates, or 
I would/discharge them.

“I was never allowed to see the Sep
tember estimates, however. My resig
nation was asked for. In my absence, 
my assistant was the man to have 
signed these estimates, but they would 
not let him sign them either. He was 
sent away to a different part of the 
road, and they brought up an engineer 
from
estimates without ever going over the 
work to see what he was signing for. 
The estimates for September amounted 
to 2519,808.30.

“My appeal to the government was 
disregarded, but it is more than a per
sonal matter for me. There are mil
lions of public money at stake. Let 
the government call for the reports of 
the Grand -Trunk engineers who have 
been stationed all along the line to 
check up the work, and then if they 
bear out my statements, let an en
quiry be had into the doings of M. 
Parent and his enterprising coadjutors 
ori the commission. The truth c%n very 
easily be ascertained".’? " ' ’ ■ .

.30

GOVERNESS—Disengaged, Englishwo
man, 25, certificated. experienced. 
English, French, Drawing, Music (vo-- 
cal and instrumental). Physical Cul
ture, etc. Active, fond of outdoor ex
ercise, excellent testimonials. Refer
ences exchanged. Address Box 325.

25was !ospassengers had to alight, 
bared the city water main, carrying 
away the earth from around it. Hav
ing no support this bent, and then 
broke, but the water was turned off. 
The estimated damages are over 
25,000.

.10

.35
I am quoting from notes .45

.45

.46

.75rn-
.25 to .50SAILORS AND LOGGERS .25

Ladies’ Guild at Vancouver Makes 
Satisfactory Progress With 

Work for Their Benefit
40source 

The mine for the ."25a ".16
. .25 to .60 
. .60 to .60 
1.25 to 1.50Vancouver, April 18.—A special 

meeting of the Ladies’ Guild of the 
Sailors’ and Loggers’ society was 
held Thursday afternoon in St. An
drew’s church, 
has charge of the work of the society 
In this city, presided, and spoke 
briefly on what" had been accomplish
ed during the past six months, and 
the outlook for future expansion. 
Suitable quarters for a home have 
now been secured, p.nd the society 
will next week take possession of the 
Brunswick house) Hastings street, on 
which a two-years’ lease has been 
t^ken.

A savings bank will be carried on 
In connection with the -institution,' 
and rooms for reading and games 
will be fitted up. The remaining 
apartments will be turned into lodg
ing rooms. Religious services and so
cial gatherings will be held three ev
enings of each week in the Christian 
Institute, 66 Hastings street. It was 

proposed that a house - warming be 
held in the Christian Institute next 
Thursday evening to celebrate the 
taking over of the hoirie. A 
gramme of speeches and music will 
be given and refreshments are pro
mised by the Ladles’ Guild.

The meeting decided to accept the 
proposal of Miss Brhardt to hold a 
concert under the auspices of the- 
Guild in Pender hall on May 14. Miss 
Brhardt will be assisted by Miss 
Scully. The benefit concerts which 
these two ladies have given in -Vic
toria and elsewhere have#-been of a 
high ordrir and well patrrintied.

.20
In this case aas- Nuts.

.30 W3

ks;
Walnuts, per lb.................. •
Brazils, per lb.......................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb...............
Almonds, California, per lb. .. 
Cocoanuts, each .......
Pecaqs, per lb.
Chestnuts, per lb................

Pish.

30
’.75OFFICER KILLEDMr. Wheeler, who fat profits.

ous “subs" share in the original gen- 
eroute classifications is a matter of 
some doubt, and many are of the be
lief that most of the cake stays on 
top. In any event the present sys- 

...... tern permits of an immense amount
London, Ont., April 18.—Sergt. Lloyd, 0f unearned profits, while the unfor-

shortiy after Wcfock thS tunate laborer Is ground down, and
rooming by a soldier who is thought this on a. national railroad being
to have been temporarily insane.' The built with public#funds.
shooting took place at the barracks. The Major Hodglns laid out the line on 
murderer is said to have escaped with which J. D. McArthur is working,
two revolvers and 20 rounds of ammu- after the Grand Trunk engineers had
nitton. and the policy are scouring the ru„ theirs, selecting a better ajd

Themilitai-y authorities this morning ™ore dlr?ct ru°.ut* 1^ a V»
handed out the following statement: th® country of several million dol-
About 11:20 last night Private Moyer of Iars on this piece of line alone. For
the B. C. R., came into barracks. He this he received the warmest official
was noticed bv Color Sergeant Lloyd, commendation. He ' was in high fa-

non-cdmmlssioned officer on duty, Vor until he refused to fall Into line
to be improperly dressed. Lloyd noti- nT, classification craftfled him that he would be up in front on the classification graft.
of the officer commanding the company Changed Classifications,
in the morning for being improperly Discussing the way. he made his 
dressed m the city. The man was then p.timates for the McArthur contrant partially under the influence of liquor, Slïïîf ontracl
and argued the point with Lloyd. Major Hoâgifls said yesterday.

Moyer then left the guard room and * made the. estimate in the usual 
went to. his quarters In the hospital, «way before the contract was called
A few minutes afterwards an orderly for. allowing everywhere a most lib
officer thought he heard a shot, went eral margin so as to be on the safe
î® tlje 80t Çolor-Sergeant 3ide, Everything that I was uncertain
thatand° man about I put In as solid rock. I took

city today In search of the missing He ‘and Lloyd then went To Mover's n° chances of. being under the mark,
woman and child. He sought the aid"- room in Hm hospital, and es° they7 en- and 'made my estimates generously,
of the local police, but the search here tered Moyer shouted "hands up." Lloyd These estimates amounted to 213,000,-
has prdved-fruitless; made some remark and then Moyer 000. Afterwards, owing to à 'few

.30 .(O.15Suing for Damages.
Vancouver, April 18.—By an order 

of the court granted today the evi
dence of Walter Allan will be taken 
in the general hospital, in which he 
has been a patient since the accident 
four months ago, in which he nearly 
lost his life. He is suing John Gough
ian, & Sons for 220,000 damages for the 
serious injuries he received by the 
breaking of a derrick chain while In 
the employ of the Westminster avènue 
contractors. The case will shortly be 
tried by a special jury.

-Z.VFatal Shot Fired by Drunken Private 
at WolseWy Barracks, Lon- 

' don, Ont.

.SO

.30

... .10 to .13 

... .08 to .10 
.15

.. .06 to .08 
,.. .06 to .08 

.1214

Cod, salted, per lb.
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ....
Halibut, smoked, per lb. ..,
Cod, fresh, per lb.......................
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ..
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, led, per lb.....
Salmon, smoked, per In...............
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .60 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60
Shrimps, per lb....................v...............25 to .30
Smelts, per lb....................... ■...............05 to .10
Herring, kippered, per lb..........................1214
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ...... .1214
Smoked Herring ..................................... .1214
Crabs, 2 for ............................... ....

4

B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 lATcS STREETISr .15 BVBBT BIT
of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit ot 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you n 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.__

.20

Sir Wilfrid’s Tour.
Vancouver, April 18.—It- Is semi

officially announced that Premier 
Laurier will deliver only seven 
speeches In British Columbia on his 
proposed trip to the coast this year. 
He will not go to Prince Rupert. His 
addresses will be at Vancouver, Vic
toria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, 
Kamloops, Nelson and Craribrook.

.25
t. John, N B., who signed the Meat and Poultry.

.25.08 to .18 
... .15 to .25 
..12)4 to .20

Lamb, per quarter, fore...........1.50 to 1.76
Lamb, per quarter, hind...........2.00 to 2.25
Veal, dressed, per IB. .. i. ... .12)4 to .18 
Geese, dressed, per lb. ....... .18 to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ......................20 to .25
Chickens, per lb.................................... 25 to .30
Chickens, per lb, live welght,12)4 to .15 
Guinea Fowls, each ........... 1.00
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .... .50
Rabbits, dressed, each .................... 60 to .65
Hares, dressed, each .................. .. .75
Hams, per lb................ ................. .. .18 to .20
Bacon, per lb...........................................26 to .30
Pork, dressed, per lb. ........12)4 to .15

■••da.
Timothy No. 1, per lb..-.............. ,.08

Beef, per lb. .. 
Lamb, per lb. . 
Mutton, per lb.

the Clover, Red, per lb............... ..
Clover, Mammoth Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lb.....................
Clover, Alsyke, per lb..
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb.
Rye Grass, Perennial,
Rye Grass, Italian, per
Red Top, per lb................
Orchard Grass, per lb. 
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb.. 
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed).. 
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)...
Peas, per ton ............. ...................
Vetches, per lb. »............................
Millet, per lb. ................................
Seed Oats, “Tartar King." ton 
Am. Banner Oats, per ton.... 
Swedish Oats, per ton .. 
Spring Wheat, per ton .

>.2 r
.21
.22
.09pro

per lb. 
lb..... .09

.15

.20

.23

.25

.12

Vancouver, April 18.—In search of 
the young wife, whom he now believes 
deserted him, taking with her their 
six-months-old babe, John Glasgow, 
machinist, of Seattle, arrived in the

266.06
06

.01
$40.00 
*45.00

.. 845.6*
*250.0»
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JUMPER SUilT in blue linen 
handsomely trimmed with em
broidery and fitted with latest 
kimono sleevçs at . .$5.00

KHAKI LI N'EN SUIT, semi- 
fitting coat, full pleated skirt 
àt ..

WHITE LINEN AND WHITE 
PIQUE SUITS, semi fitting 
coats, with handsome inser
tions of real lace, lace 
front, lace edges, skirts are 
beautifully finished with lace 
insertion, making most charm
ing linen costumes at <16.60 
and i« • • «, ..$13.73

$6.90

THE RAJAH
*

THE RAJAH is fashions latest and most exclusive linen suit; the style is so 
smart and distinctive as to attract univer sal admiration. We are showing five 
shades of Rajah linen costumes; New Blue, New Rose, New Green, Tabac, and* * 
white. They are fitted \vith the smartest of collars and cuffs either in self colors 
or in Contrasts, finished with either milit ary or button fastening. These exclusive 
linen suits can only be purchased at Ca mpbell’s, for the whole of British Colum
bia; but in spite of that fact we have figured the prices vpry a.» 
low indeed for such stylish and exclusive suits, viz. .... , fla*«uOllQ <plD

THE RAGE FOR LINEN
The rage for linen suits, and costumes is the leading feature in fashionable life 
for this summer season, the reason is obvious after you have examined this sea
son’s marvellous productions—you are a t liberty to do so in our showrooms when 
you honor us with a call. Meanwhile we mention a few;

BLACK AND WHITE check lin-

i-.
■I

GREEN OR BLUE LINEN ’
Eton suifs, trimmed with Per
sian braid.
skirts at .. .. ..$8.25

en suit, semi-fitting coat, fold
B*ull pleated. skirt, very dashing and styl

ish at ..$4.90* • » » *»■'•••••

BLUE UINEN SUITS, or in
tan, coats are all over lace, 
self strapped, 
pleated and have bias folds, 
at ...

Skirts - are
t

.. ..$9.00e 6 > * ... •.

JUMPER INEN SUITS in
ofdshart b

white or black and white 
at :.

check, blue and

..$6,90
WHITE PIQUE SUIT, semi fit

ting coat, two bias folds skirt, 
exceedingly smart at . .$8.25

WHITE ORGANDIE SUITS -
with high or low necks, em
broidery and lace trimmings, 
flounced skirts at $5.00

z

Sunshades to Match All Suits at “The Home of the Dress Beautiful."

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
* " .. . „ . ,c

The Ladies Store ,-
tior’t St.,Vktoria
. :v ..
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*Tuesday, April 21, 1908, VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST -aJ= ■■NO AGREMENT WITH 
REGARD TO FISHERIES

lowing the periods enacte<3 by thé Do
minion government for the taking of 
fish. We feel that In the Interests of 
this great Industry,. that something 
must be done in connection with the 
fishing oft the Fraser river if we ex- 
pact to save the,, situation before If is 
too late;

Mr. Babcock's Reports.
"If you will look carefully over the 

report of our deputy commissioner of 
fisheries, you wül see that ever since 
1901 he has called attention to the 
great danger the salmon business was 
In on the Fraser, owing to regulations 
passed by the Dominion government; 
that it was pretty nearly Impossible 
tor fish to reach the spawning beds, 
and that for the last nine years there 
has been a steady decline in the ridi 
of sockeye salmon on the Fraser, rang
ing from 22 to 6» per cent.

“As you know, the fish run In cycles. 
For instance, you can take the pack 
of 1903, which was in the four-year 
cycle from 1899, arid we find a de
crease of 66 per cent.; In 1M4 the 
catch was 66 per cept. less than that 
of I960; In 1905 it was 22 per cent, less 
than the preceding big year in 1901; 
In 1906 it was 26 per cent, less than 
1902, and in this last season of 1907 
we find a decrease of 59 per cent, as 
Compared With that of 1903. With 
such evidence as this staring us in the 
face, you can quite appreciate the 
strong stand this department must 
take it we hope to save this industry 
for the future;

An Expensive Hatchery.
“Since 1901, we have maintained à 

large and expensive hatchery at SetoA 
,lake, and the moneys to meet this ex
penditure have been taken 'from the'1 
general funds of the province and, in 
in fact, during the last few years, 
since the honorable the minister of 
finance has raised more money by 
way of taxing the fish output, we may 
say that the whole sum received frot» 
that taxation has gone back Into the 
administration of this department, 
and now that we are proceeding to 
entortee our jurisdiction and; to see 
that our fish resources are properly 
preserved it is, of coursé, necessary 
to obtain means for this purpose by 
charging a license tee to the fisher
men and -cannerymen to whom we sell 
our fish. - "

“Of course, from now on, the modus. 
viVendi hitherto existing between the 
Dominion governments and ourselves 
■will be terminated and we quite ex
pect that the moneys collected from 
the source of license fees will hardly 
,be sufficient 'for the work we propose 
to do In the way of properly maintain
ing our fisheries.’’

' ■pany. halls from Carlsband. New 
Mexico, where he hAs been tor the past 
eighteen years engaged In the practice 
of law, a partner In the firm of Free
man, Cameron and Fulham. Mr. Ful
ham is now district attorney at 
carlsband. Mr: Çameron is still a 
member of the senate in thé territory of 
New Mexico where he took a promi
nent part tn the passage of- laws 
pealing the acts which licensed public 
gambling. He is also interested in and 
la a director of the B. F. Graham Lum
ber company.

D. O. Cameron, a bt-otUer of the fore
going hails from Texas. He was sec
retary and treasurer of the Graham 
Lumber company and will till the same, 
position in the new organisation^.

Judge Freeman will not take an ac
tive part In the management of the 
new company. He. is J. O. Cameron's 
father-in-law and was his "law part
ner In Carlsbad. Tfie judge has. had a 
distinguished career. He was one of 
the associated judges of the territory 
of New Mexico and was for eight years 
assistant United States attorney gen
eral at Washington, D. C„ Where he Is 

tremely well known. He was at one 
time consular agent for his country at 
Prague, Bohemia. -Judge Freeman has 
bought a home in Victoria and In
tends* to live here.

Other Men.
The other three men interested are 

all practical men who will take charge 
of the operating departments. Moses 
Pattison is an old time Victorian and 
one of the original incorporators of 
the Taylor-Pattlson company. J. M. 
Donoghue and Lee Scott hail from 
Seattle where they have a mill of their 
own which they have quite (recently 
sold out. Before going Into business 
for himself Mr. Donoghue was man
ager of the Stimson mill at Seattle. He 
will be superintendent Of the mill here. 
AT. O. Chmeron expressed yesterday 

unbounded faith in the future of Vic
toria, which he ha*, proved by the in
vestments he has made here. 
Cameron came to Victoria about a year 
ago, and was so charmed with the town 
and impressed with its commercial 
possibilities that he decided to take 
up his residence here. He does not 
propose ot resume the practice of law, 
but to devote all his time to the fin
ancial end of the business in which 
he has embarked. As a director ’ of 
the. Graham Lumber company and as- 

Aire, he has 
had ample opportunity to guage the 
possibilities of the business and he and 
his associates contemplate a pleasant 
and successful future in Victoria.

PUBLIC ABATTOIR ; 
MUNICIPALITY'S WISH to 4

jominion’s Proposals'Are- Re
garded as Altogether 

Inadequate
South‘Saanich Asks the City 

And ,Oak Bay-to Co
operate

re-

z ;

'V
The- conference between the provin-

< iai government and S. T. Bâstedo, 
«-presenting the government ot the

Dominion, has so'far proved $itile.
| he Dominion asked that the province 
liould surrender all its rights in the 
isheries and in return merely agreed 
o pay the province the money expend

'd upon Its hatchery and to take the 
latter over. The province refused to 
agree to this. ■ They refused to treat, 
in fact, unless the Dominion govern
ment would first agree to the pay
ment to the province of the proportion 
of the revenue devolving frpm fishery 
dues under the modus vivendi ar
ranged in 1901.

Speaking of the pour parlera with 
Mr. Bastedo, Hon. W. J. Bowser, chief 
Commissioner of fisheries, said:

“L regret to say that* after several 
consultations with Mr. Bastedo, who 

British Columbia by the 
~ Dominion government for the purpos,e 

of consulting with our departmeiit as 
to the question of control ot the ftoh-
< ice In this province, we have been, 
i able to come to an arrangement with 
the Dominlen government.

Dominion’s Proposal.
What they proposed, shortly, was 

liât we should relinquish all our prop
erty In fish, which was decided by the 
privy council to be long to the province 
.done, and that we were to hand over 
the absolute control of the sam^to the 
DC mirtion government, they to pass all 
regulations and that they would pay 
nothing to the province under the 
modus vivendi entered Into with them 
in 1901, and which has been in force 
since that time. By this it was ar
ranged that they were to collect all 
the revenue from licenses and to ac
count to us for our -share, after de
ducting a fair amount for administra
tion purposes, but I may add that we 
have not yet received a dollar under 
tills arrangement. In consideration of 
our relinquishing all our rights, as set 
out above, Mr. Bastedo suggested that 
he would report-to, the Dominltin gov
ernment- in faver of recouping uà for 
any moneys already spent by the prov
ince in conriectlon with ftie Selon lake 
hatchery and other expenses Incurred 
by» "Us incidental to the question pf 
fisheries. "" ' •

That a public abattoir in which all 
the slaughtering of cattle, sheep and 
hogsj for the public market should be 
done and the refuse matter properly 
disposed of, to the desire of the muni
cipal council of South Saanich. That 
the time has arrived when such an in
stitution should be Inatalled to also 
the opinion of the councillors, and 
with thé object of bringing the mat
ter to thé fofe, the council, last night, 
on< motion of Councillor Dunn, passed 
a resolution that the city ot Victoria 
and the municipality ot Oak Bay be 
askejd to appoint committees to confer 
With a committee of the South Saan
ich council with the object of discuss
ing the scheme in all ite hearings and 
secure all necessary data. >

At the present time there are three 
slaughter bouses within the confines 
of the municipality, ell mf which, it 
was claimed by Counoillor .Dunn, are 
not built according to the- regulations 
of the municipal bylaw which Is fram
ed after the Municipal Glauses Act, 
and a fourth Is being built despite the 
objections made by the council. This 
totter, that of Messrs» Mould and Mc
Fadden, will soon be ready for busi
ness, though as yet no slaughtering 
has been done., The council "has al
ready prohibited the erection ot the 
place as a slaughter house, but, the 
councillors claim, the firm has gone 
ahead with Its preparations.
Jtiat sooner or later there will be an 
action brought under the bylaw, when 
that measure will be tested. At any 
rate, tin* municipal council claims that 
every one ot the slaughter houses are 
operated contrary to the provisions ot 
the Municipal Clauses Act.

Urges Early AS^ion.
Councillor Dunn Urged:,that the mat

ter should be taken up at once. At 
present the greater part of the cattle 
are being, slaughtered In that muni
cipality, but thé time was coming 
when the owners ot the. slaughter 
houses would b4 ordered to remove 
thèir premises, and the latter will na
turally want to know Where they 
could go. While he was not prepared 
to say just what steps would be ne
cessary to institute a public abattoir, 
he was certain that from a sanitary 
standpoint, such an Institution was 
the only proper «method, arid it had 
been adopted etoBWhêre -with a great 
measure ot success. Councillor Dunn 
Was sure that -the-butchers would wel
come some such scheme.
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TERMINAL REGISTERED 
AS PRINCE RUPERT

LADYSMITH WINNERS 
IN FIRST CONTESTProvince's Rights.

“To this we could not agree, as, in 
the first place, we felt that before any 
transfer of our Jurisdiction should be 
considered a settlement, payment 
should be piade of the money due us 
on account of our share of the license 
fees collected by .them while the modus 
vivendi was in foTee, from 1901 to date. 
We must not forget that upder’ *ur 
terms of union, which differs from the 
other provinces in.'this regard, ‘the 
protection and encouragement of fish
eries’ was a duty cast upon the Dot 
minion government and that our posi
tion now is that all the outlay. to: 
which they had been put, in the way, 
ri esviMtahlng hatcheries and opérât-, 

-"WnacBsi boats, was «.-duty cast upon 
item when we entered confederation: 
and that, therefore, weAhonld not con
tribute any portion of that amount.

“bi the second place, owing to the 
• way" the fisheries have been handlèâ in 

thi» province, we certainly believe that 
it we ever surrendered our jurisdiction: 
it is in the interests of the industry 
and capital invested that a local joint 
hoard Of control should be appointed 
to pass all necessary regulations af
fecting the fisheries and that we 
ahotild have a nominee on that board 
as we own the fish and certainly 
should Have a voice in their "protec
tion and preservation. In the third 
place, deep sea fisheries, notably hali
but, in the future, should be given more 
consideration than has been given to 
tlie past. •

-ca- *

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsitë 
to Have Name Despite , 

G. T, Kar#s Action
Defeated Nanaimo in People's 

'Shield Contest^by Score 
of Two to One-

Counellior Nicholson objected to the 
municipality being the place in which 
such a plant would be erected, and 
Councillor Dunn suggested that. the 
city was the proper place; *.« -

Reeve Quick dèclared-that as things 
are being run at presènt, meat from: 

Vancouver, April 18.—Ladysmith de- which the diseased "portions have been 
feated Nanaimo in the first soccer game removed is being; offer,ed for sale* and 
in the Marathon Shield contest here this the offal frouti'.the slaughter houses to 

■afternoon in one,of the most exciting being disposed of by, feeding it to hogs 
games seen here this year. ' Afreet violation Wbhe regulations.

The score at the call of time was: In an abattoir, Which would be con- 
2-1, and the teanna seemed to be almost trolled by thaacpublto the-naeat Would be-
c.qeUvaer °SS^mtt 43

winners today have an excellent chalice 'tlle plarit; would rie provided
of capturing the People’s Shield. with proper apparatus for rendering

The tefuns lined up as follows: thé offal and the residue could be pro-
Nanaimo. r Ladysmith J>erly disposé»-’of without menace to

Bradshaw ......... Goal ............. ..Hartiey the public health. »
Graham ........Backs  ........... Morrison Dog Measure Hoisted.
STirmer V.'.V.V. Halves " ".‘. ‘.". H ,P.’CWynn Councillor Dunn’S attempt to lniro-
Sawyere ..............    cieag auce a bylaw to-tax all.dogskin the
Steele ....................    Mclfinlev municipality met with" no support <*-•
Mitchell *,... .Forwards ......Grainger oept from himself. He pointed to the
Crulckshanks   Sanderson large number of canines wandering at
Hooper ..............Centre ......... .....Adams large in the mÛnlctpalMy and the dam-
§ïï*S?n"• ■     Chmhun age which has of late been done to
Blundell .... ..........;.......... Provins sheep by the vicious animals. He

J” “ TT suggested, that a tax of one dollar be
Fair as the fairest lily, enforced for each dog, and where the

Your complexion ti can be, - . owner refused to pay ' the same he
If youTl but take occasionally, could he prosecuted or the dog de -

A "drink cff Rocky-Mountain Tea. stroyed.
C. H. Bowes, agent. * ’ councillor Dunn was in the middle

of an argument In favor of his pro
position when Councillor Nicholson 
suggested that the matter be given a 
six months’ hoist, and the balance .of. 
the council .acquiesced.

The attempt made by Councillor 
Haldon to reopen the question of the 
increase In the salary of the roeé-eup- 
erfntendent was defeated, At the last 
meeting the road superintendent’s sal
ary was -increased <10 to <90 per month 
after a stormy session. When the 
minutes of that meeting were read last 
n'ight Councillor Haldon moved that the 
record be erased and the original mo
tion presented at the tost meeting that 
no increase be granted, be adopted. A 
show of hands resulted in Councillors 
Nicholson, Mannlx and Haldon voting 
for the latter’s motion with Council
lors Pointer, Scott, Dùnn and Reeve 
Quick against. v
, With a view of assisting some tax 
payers who might not be able to pay 
their taxes within tile limit which 
entitle them to the rebate of one-sixth 
as provided tor in the Municipal 
Clauses Act, Councillor Pointer sug
gested that a provision could be made 
whereby a tax-payèft might, sap 
within two months of that time, get 
a small reduction of perhaps one- 
twentieth. In many cases taxpayers, 
while not being able to take advantage 
of the rebate of one-aixth, still paid 
very shortly after and they should, 
he thought, receive some considera
tion. The matter was allowed to stand 
over. ' ""

j*
The townstte ot Princte Rupert, the 

Grand Trunk Pacific terminal point on 
Kaien Island, was registered an Thurs
day last by. th^-rgn*. Trunk,.Pacific 
management, feting through th 
agency of Mr. J. H. McGregor of Gore 
& McGregor^ land, surveyors.

e

of Mr. G. T. Kane’s appropriation of
this name a second registration would 
become either questionable or impos
sible; but a closer examination of the 
Land Registry Act is said to have 
made It quite clear to the authorities 
that this registration is-both proper 
and easily permissible under the Act.

No action in connection with Mr. 
Kane’s townslte will be taken.

Apparent negligence in this'matter 
on the part of the G.T.P. management, 
is to part1 ascribed to the fact «that 
the post office was sometime ago es
tablished at this place by the postmas
ter général as the Prince Rupert post 
office, and this was deemed quite suf
ficient to preserve the titlef for the 
prospective great terminal city. '

This circumstance further makes lb 
evident that even if Mr. Kane’s to»4n- 
slte remained to undisputed posses
sion of this name, its post office must 
of necessity have borne some other ap
pellation, as the post office department 
never permits two post office» in the 
same province to bear,the same des
ignation, and this rule prevails for the 
very obvious reason that such an al
lowance must Inevitably lead to an in
tolerable amount of annoyance and 
confusion.

"map rock drill complete was accepted, r.n D SUIT I MPI 11 IIP 11 couver Island but the capital of that
To a complaint of the Victoria Inf .It, ]i|M UlLLUllLli .great Pacific province of Canada

.IN m mm EillSPP' ■
SrE>ma party

ooriVwls6 fTBoltafy communtolTon to Agreement of the Lines »bt to continue unto ti»is <uL b is
F pluina Nnrth there no friend to give a Sailors’ Rest

be flowed to1dirAl|n0wa7Ar0iSnhfdHi2 flying NOrtH that we may ont be In lodgingsT^ onCuldutori sJeeur ^ ^ - ------------ There-is an opportunity, to gain a
John F. Brooks communication to" — useful immortality, by giving. such a

which he refuses to allow a portion of f Tjj* ;<'rhllte * Yukon Joint Permanent Institute.”
his property to "be taken for a roadway, toriffs from British Columbia
but suggests that the road should be Sound ports to Atlin, the lA/fllUT FIIR.'SFAI Ç fiN
put on the land already gazetted, was Yukon and Alaska points, to connec- **HI* 1 lUn-OCHLO UHreceived and filed. y ’ ^on with ocean lines, have been issued TUC LABRADOR COAST

No action will be takeft, this year mlnu® trie G- p- R- as a party to the , nC LHOnnUUii WHO I
at least, in regard to the request that agreement, and transportation and
the council would proceed with the circles, are speculating whe- Unique Proposition to Move Seals
work of removing fences and marking .her the omission means a fight be- , From Bering Sea—-Disasters! 
out the boundary of thé new road from tween the two companies. .Where the to Newfoundland-Fleet
Midguard road to Bay road. name,of the C. P. R. should appear on ________

The application of R. Holmes, the tariffs there, is a, little white space ~*
Quadra street, for a sidewalk on à ana„ the name finally goes in it will k Sealers of the eastern coast who go
portion of Tolmie street will net be *** “rubber-stamped.” in steamers to the northern ice-floes

’i"u' the estimates for the Last year the C. P. R. did not enter to club hair-seals, are advocating a
•tear have been compiled. into the freight traffic agreement ar- scheme to the Canadian government
: Archibald S. Felloe’s .Complaint as ranged between the. White Pass and to secure a sufficient ouota of fur-sealsto the. destruction of a notice, put. up other ocean lines operating boats on fronT^Berln^Sea and transport them 
to warn the publie of poison betog laid the Skagway route, but Us name ap- ^ “a,t T£ wn
out on his land, and of the trouble he Peared on the tariffs, and.lt finally ac- gfae*2, that rookerUs ’ of the*
has had with-a neighbor; whose sheep cepted the traffic arrangement as v„
persisted in trespassing dn his land made between the. White Pass and bred* there1
was received and filed. other companies. bred there The succfese in brlngtog

zr'’ss^Asssrssiê,H,H;:rü,ir,.â£ SE
a sidlwato benia°Id onToMetÏÏ toMBC TOm.nTÔÏ ^se^rematoto ‘tatoo^Lbr^o^wVh^a flVyelTL
teffiMUSî Æ to allow îhMltbm,0-VtodfngU^1shtlpmênto EsFSjÆSfê

the municipality- to make a conned- destined for the Yukon. It the C. P. "6 immediate future with regard In
Uon with his flowing well so that a R- was confined to a local freight rate jjh® protection of the fur-seal In the
horse_trough could be put In, was ac- between Vancouver, Victoria and North Pacific, there will be none left
cepted. The work will entail an out- Skagway, Its earnings would "be only transport. With close-killing by 
lay of <80. " about 21 per ton-—or about half what ihe lessees of the Pribyloff rookeries

they would be it they were a party to each year and a greet cordon of Jap-
the joint tariff—and shippers would anese sealing, schooners—^there will be
be under the necessity of accepting 38 vessels this year—shooting to wlth-
local rates from Skagway to destina- in three miles of the hauling grounds
tien, which would, ot course, bë much without regard to any elqsed season,
higher than the through rates. and the Incidental few skins that the

It to not believed, however, that the local sealers are able to take by "fol- 
C. F7 R. would be forced Into thispo- lowing the regulations made for pre- 
sitlon, as It might retaliate by with- teettog the herds as a preserve tor the 
drawing its steamers from the Skag- lessees on the islands and the Jap- 
way route, for If It could not partiel- aneàe off the Islands, It will be a short
pate In the freight traffic, the passen- time before the fur-seal of Bering aea
ger business ajonc might not he pro- becomes as extinct as the dodo or tho
fitable enough to warrant keeping its -rea,t auk 
boats on the run. The loss of the C. T x . ‘ „ .
P. R. passenger connection would bo ,_La k * ,repor.tk ^ron}, Newfoundland 
a blow to the White Pass Company. Indicate that the sealing -fleet which 

The joint tariff this season, âccbrd- w®nt After hair-seals this year had
in* to the sheets issued, embraces the 1 disastrous season. The catch re-
W'hite Pads A Yukon route, the Alas- ported to 166,000 skins and the estl«.
ka Steamship Company, Pacific Coast mated total 200,000. Disasters to mafcy
Steamship Company, and MacKenzle vessels of the fleet have been reported.
Bros., Ltd., Vancouver. Three were lost, and several damaged.

The Adventurer was the first to re
turn and she reported that-the steam
ers Panther and Walrus had been 
crushed by Ice and foundered and the ' 
steamers Virginia Lake, Brik, Grand 
Lake and Diana were Sadly damaged. 
Then/ a few days later, came the 
steamer Newfoundland, limping to* St. 
Johns’ N.F., with news ot the Sinking 
of-the steamer Grand Lake, which was 
caught between two great toe floes 
and. crushed Until her sides gave way. 
Her complement of 214 men were saved 
by the steamer Vanguard. ’Twenty 
thousand skins, valued at <130,600, ' 
went down with the vessel. The 
steamships Iceland arid Ranger were 
also badly crushed and were only kept 
aftoat, by temporary repairs. The 
steamer Algerine was also badly-dam-

Subset tor THE COLOWST

Will Report to Minister.
“The way the matter stands now, 

Mr. Bastedo, on his return to Ottawa, 
is to report" to the minister, arid one ot 
the first things that must be done "be
fore conclusive negotiations can take 
place between us Is to have the ques
tion of the amount due us for the past 
six years adjusted and paid, and un
til that is done our government does 
not feel that they can take any further 
steps toward settlement.

“In the meantime, the privy council, 
having established our claims to the 
property, we have decided to enforce 
Dur jurisdiction by selling the right 
to "sell 1 our fish to the fishermen 
and, others Interested by way of li
censes. These licenses are to be taken 
out by air those taking part to fishing 
by boats or nets or employed In the 
operation of trapes,. We propose to 
charge 32.50 to each person—this 
would mean the sum of 35 in the case 
of each boat. I may. point out that" 
the Dominion government now charges 
311 lor the same license, but, in their 
case, the license Is restricted to 
tala, district, but in our case each li
cense will be good for the whole of 
the provltice; a-nd for one year, but of 
course, subject to this restriction, that 
they a<e only te be used at certain 
times, as afterwards set Out.

The Close Seasons.
“We f,eel that unless the lridustry is 

to be dompietely depletéd that this 
contract/Wi(h the fishermen by way 
of licenses is a proper one; as the 
times they are'at'liberty to take our 
fish should be restricted, and for this 
purpose we have divided the province 
into four distrtetja, and we will only 
allow the fishermen to take sockeye 
salmon tinder our license on the Fraser 
river from the 9th July to the 26th 
August, rand all other salmon from the 
15th September to the 26th August 
fôlîbwing, making a period between 
25th August and the 16th September 
in which our licenses will not be op
erative. On the Fraser river below 
Westminster bridge we will not allow 
them to take fish In the prohibited 
time set out In the Dominion regula
tions, viz., from 6 6'clock on Saturday 
morning until 6 O’clock Sunday 
ins, but in the district between New 
Westminster bridge and Mission 
bridge we will not allow them to take 
fish under our licenses between 6 
- 'clock Saturday morning *nd 6 o’clock 
>1 on day evening.

I may say that this Is along the 
X lines of the Interim report sent to the 
j> minister at Ottawa by his own fishery 

> commission to 1906, In Which five out 
ot the six commissioners, Including 
i’rofessor Prince, Dominion commls- 

■ sioner of fisheries, Mr. Campbell 
Sv.-ceney of Vancouver, Mr. Richard 
'Ih',1 of Victoria, Mr. G. W. Taylor of 
Xanalm* and Mr. 

commissioner,
>■ tment the necessity of a close sea- 
on until Monday night above West

minster bridge. The minister of ma
rne and fisheries has not seen fit to 

i t upon thst report. In the other 
Portions ot «the- province we ate fol-

Joins Provincial Force.
Frank Jones, for’ the past three 

years a member of the local police 
force, has resigned and will leave In 
a short time for Prince Rupert where 
he has been appointed a provincial 
police constable. For the past eight 
years Constable Jones has been a 
member of No. 3 company, Fifth regi
ment, ot which .hç was treasurer.
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GRAHAM LUMBER CO. 
SELLS ITS HOLDINGS

HIGHER TAXATION HATE 
- F8H SOUTH SAANICH

New Mexico And Seattle Capi
talists Take Control—Con

sideration $100,000
Expected That - This Year’s 

Rate Will be Seven or 
Eight Mills /

I
The B. F. Graham Lumber company 

has sold Its Victoria business and hold- 
ingÿ to a number of New Mexico and 
Seattle capitalists who will carry on 
and extend the business at its present 
location. The deal involves a consid
eration tn the neighborhood of 3100,000 
and the purchasers are J. O. Camer
on, D. O. Cameron, Judge A. A. Free- 

J. M. Donoghue, Lee -Scott

a écr
it Is almost a certainty that the tax

payers of the municipality of South 
Saanich will this year he called upon 
to: pay a higher rate of taxation than 
was the case last year, and While the 
rater for 1908 has not yet been fixed, 
and wt|l not for some time yet, It is 
predicted thàt It will be at least seven 
or eight mills Instead of five mills ae 
was the case last year. This, too, with- 

ture of the dfeal was out reference to tile road tax. 
that of a stock transaction. About a Last year the revenue of the mu- 
year ago the B. F. Graham Lumber niclpality amounted to about 316,000, 
company, of which Charles L. Better- but when all demands were met ae 
ton to president and manager, purch- well as possible, thère still remained 
ased the entire capital stock of the a gréât deal of road work which, while 
Taylor-Pattlson Mill company and has imperative, could not be accomplished, 
since that time been operating the mill In fact the problem of doing the best 
in Us own name. The Taylor-Patti- with the small amount ot money at 
son Mill company, although it be- its disposal tdr the repair of-the roads, 
came temporarily merged to Ue Gra- gave the last council touch food for 
ham Lumber company, stlU letained thought and the upshot was that on 
its corporate existence^ and the <tans- roads which required a considerable 
action referred to above consisting ' of expenditure to put them In shape, the 
the repurchase by the gentlemen merest pittance could be spent. ' 
ot the shares of the old' company as u , . . _ . J; - ,
well as of the stock of lumber ac- C2S!?t Carmlcha*1 ls,.n°w
cumulated by the Graham I umber ST °n assessment roli tor
company here and the goodwill of the pt?aeIY*; year, and will make 
business. The stock thus taken over £Ia'y wlli,le 1there wlu
consists of about two million feet of doubt,gss be an increase in the assess- 
lumber in the yard and about a million ^nt‘®xpected J*a‘ 11 
feet of logs. The capital stock of the Z?. auft.1,<;,®nt ** m6et the demands 
Taylor-Pattlson company, which thus ™,lch will be made UP°” the municipal- 
resumes its active existence, has been **»s revenue, and the addition te the 
Increased; as the new owners Intend to îv :e Zi1,11.be a necessity. Am soon as 
make extensive additions to their plant *“e r0 has - been cotopleted and the 
with a view of Increasing their output, fi."V revision held the rate for the 
Preparations are already being made preeent year w,n be struck, 
tor the erection of a dry kiln. Last year the rate was struck be-

The B. F. Graham Lumber company tore the assessment roll was prepared 
is by no means going out of existence and before the council had any knowl- 
as it has considerable holdings out- edge of what its revenue was to be, 
side of Victoria, controlling some 27,- with the result that that body found 
000 acres of timber limits at Port Ban itself seriously handicapped towards 
Juan and on the San Juan and Gor- the end of the year, 
don rivers. The company also has a AJ last night’s meeting of the mu- 
lumber manufacturing plant at Port nicipal council Reeve Quick was au- 

The Nsw Industry. thorized to appoint an assistant to
J. O. Cameron, who will be the Clerk Carmichael, - if required, until 

president or the reconstructed com- 1he totter has prepared the roll.

:

.

West Coast Trail,
_ Superintendent McDonald and a 
gang of men will leave in the first 
week in May for the west coast and 
will resume work upon the trail be
tween Carmanah and Banfleid, Twen- 
?y:‘wo miles, or a little more than 
half the distance, has been completed.

and-man,
Moses Pattison. 

The exact na
Liquor By-Law filow Law.

The new liquor by-tow which was 
Considered at a previous meeting and 
put through its various stages was 
reconsidered and finally passed with 
no further changes. The conqtable 
will be Instructed *o see that the pro

of the measure are enforced.
engine supplied by Mueson Chief Officer May of the Chiooewa 

limited, Vancouver, to run the rock Held Responsible For Collision 
crusher, has proved highly unsatls- With the Lydia
factory to the municipal council. The rant Mr a Into* ,, ■ .
engine cost 31,276 of which 31,000 has ChtoDewa Jte^mer
been paid. In addition an expert was blame bv the in«.r,Z?ral.trat?<i □ 
brought from Seattle at the sugges- holding an enato^ roncroto»6^6 
tion of the Vancouver firm an* paid collision with vhe Li,nr5^eT.nJ?« th2

sjsièfiSS" dh sçvKssMSSSîS’tS
he left a disabled engine. An indepen- «Tee A «X hmtoJ «111 L A‘ 
dent report on the working of the en- to hear his defence J?e. he’d
glne at the trial, made by William actlon wiil be Skm Cam*
Graham, engineer, points out that It gald° Capt- Whitney
takes too long to get the engine run- <«we followed the »„ning and then It does not run steadily heerino- An ^te ln the, ?retand the power to not equal. The coun- thâf the^antato *22^7* accident 
ell «believes that the man sent by the thn« th* lat and
company to give the engine « trial IL1! chance to quee-
•nd whose services proved costly was i^himaeif" P a1 ,te5^moay
not an expert and kiiew little of the Z dMhfled that the
operation of such a piece of mechan- thtov fmm th^ >ut do
lem. The Vancouver firm from which ml t« TUL"1,tbe 
the engine was bought will be notified îütîfnJlïï!, ”itîw5ent h? J104 seeing the 
that the council will not accept the fnth,0°hnrnin»ht^h 7hHh W*rî aPpar" 
engine but requests that the 31,000 « b115ht,y "id should
paid them be refunded, the company b p îjn t0 v,ew- We will
to toke back the engine. detide this afternoon uptm the date

Tend., e*,Vi, n.111 ' “*>" hearing, when he will be
lender For Rock Drill given an opportunity to show why

The tender of the Hiekman-Tye he did ridt observe the lights and
Hardware company ot 3262 tor a Hoi- avoid th£ schooner."

\
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SEAMENS INSTITUTE MOVES
Missionary Bailey ie Preparing New 

Quartera For 81 ilore1 Pert 
ef Call

The Seaman’s Institute, which.has 
been removed to Bastion Square,'"will 
reopen in a lew. days. Missionary 
Bailey will give notice of the date. 
In the tost number of Chart arid 
Compass, the organ of the British 
and Foreign Sailor’s society with 
which the local institute ie affiliated, 
there Is a good photograph reproduc
ed of Mr. Bailey and a page devoted 
to Victoria, chiefly composed of a 
clipping from the Colonist. The 
Chart and Compass says:

“Vtotoria Is beautiful tor situation, 
and 1* not only the chief city or Van-

.

Babcock, our de- 
urged on the de-
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isseurs

Money-Back -i '.f
Is

.. ..40ciund.. ..
50c
60c

ry the famous “Je- 
'lon, per lb .. ,.40c

mily Cash Grocery
and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

btïïkp puli, nrQ
:ers—The Stump Puller re- 
gitented and made In 'Viet-oiOpw 
owerfül tYxan any WOwt vmer > 
catches from one to twenty 
ln one pull. Most surprising 
rho have seen it work and te 
at the farmer and contractor 
Will clear up a radius of 330 
ind without moving; Can be 

with- ease in thirty minutes; 
i‘t matter whether your land 
or covered with green or old 
* Those having land to clear 

lave one of these. Apply 466 
e road. m4
>R HATCHING—White ; Leg- 
rose and single comb Reds;

lay; trap-nested; fertility 
Bed. Free descriptive cata- 
J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.

m20
)—To the premises of W., F. 
Id, 6 head of cattlé, 1 short
ed 1 year; 1 Jersey and Hal- 

I years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 
Id; 1 blue and white' heifer, 3 
Id; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
Id. Owners can recover same 
Ing expenses of advertising 
nages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 

naffl
YAN POTATOES—Enormous 
absolute immunity from dis- 
;xtra fine quality, most desir- 
tatoes to eat and grow. Peck 
usher $6.00; here. 4 lbs. $1.00 
l in Canada. Terms cash, cir- 
•ee. Emile Cheyrion, St. Lau- 

ÜÉ||6g* ~ 'a2 .
3, to close an estate, are in- 
>r the purchase of Section 17, 
tin district, with improve- 
Tenders to be in not later 

th April. The highest or any 
not necessarily accepted. 
Addressed to the undersign- 
H. Peatt, executor, Col wood.

al6
5SS—Disengaged, Engllahwo- 
5, certificated. experienced,
, French, Drawing, Music (vo-z 

instrumental). Physical Cul
ts. Active, fond of outdoor ex- 
excellent testimonials. Refer- 
xchanged. Address Bo< . 325.

a21
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ILERY CO., 566 lATcS STREET
EVERY BIT

r going into our harness is the 
money can buy. Every bit of 

the best that the highest skill 
fc.ny kind of harness you buy ft 
.n rely on for quality and you 11 
nd the price the lowest possible 
ualtty.
and Valises always on hand. r

26led, per lb....................
ammoth Red, per lb.
Zhite, f>er lb.....................
lsyke, per lb..............
lfalfa, per lb.
is, Perennial, per lb.
s, Italian, per lb..........

: "ib. ’ ! ! 1 ! I
1 Blue Grass, per lb., 
•ass (fancy mixed). - 
;d (Dwarf Essex)....
r ton ..................................
per lb............................ -
s, ‘Tartar King.” ton 
ner Oats, per ton. • • 
Oats, per ton .. 
Vhe&t, per ton •

.22

.21

.22

:«per lb. 
rass, per .20

.22

.35

.12
369.00

.06

.04

IIà»

■

j

DAINTY
NECKWEAR
sfEXQUISITE

COSTUMES
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less-steered torpedo," which can be 
directed for miles and exploded when 
required. A special London cable,, 
dated April 9, says: -."The Evening 
News describes the torpedo invented 
by Gfendell Matthews, which the In
ventor says can. be controlled' abso
lutely up to a distance of miles and 
which can be exploded àt any mo
ment desired by means of wireless 
telegraphy. No connection to - guide 
the instrument Is necessary between 
it and the torpedo boat from which 
it is discharged. The inventor also 
asserts he has discovered an electri
cal wave which cannot be interfered 
with.”

The Colonist has received ample as
surance, not only from its immediate 
circle of readers, but from all parts-of 
the world, that its special Sunday edi- 

-tlon is thoroughly appreciated and 
growing In popularity. We are, of 
course, extremely pleased that this is 
so. and hope to merit a continuance of 
this esteem. These observations are 
prefatory to saying that tomorrow's is
sue will, we think, prove unusually in
teresting. There are a large number 
of special articles of a serious charac
ter, which will prove highly valuable 
to those interested id Imperial prob
lems, and a variety of lighter reading, 
which will be found entertaining, as

adlanfgovernment has sent to the Lon
don Standard a copy of a letter, which 
he addressed to. Mr. W. F. Hamilton, 
Chairman of the Church Army, who 
had remonstrated against the require
ments of our government In regard to 
assisted emigrants. We have not seen 
Mr. Hamilton,s remonstrances,, but take 
it that he objected to the requirement 
provided in the regulations in respecg 
to immigrants having some means at 
their command before being permitted 
to land in the Ûominion for Mr. Smith

Joseph Chamberlain sent a message 
from Cannes wishing him success. The 
association of such eminent And dis
tinguished personages with, the enter
prise seems to establish that it is to 
be more than ordinarily important, 
and further particulars will be awaited 
with much interest.

Thé Russian invasion of Persia, al
though it is only a punitive expedition, 
may prove very troublesome. The 
disturbance created by the Kurds is 
within Russia’s sphere of Influence as 
defined by the treaty with Great Brit
ain, but possibly Turkey may feel 
that she has something to say on the 
subject.

All the daily newspapers in the Do
minion of Canada and many In the 
United States yesterday morning pro
claimed the fact that the city of 
Victoria, B.C., led every city in Can
ada in bank clearings during the 
week just closed, 
better advertising than this, but we 
never heard of it. *

Ebe Colonist.

Loveliness in Glass
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. i

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
si ooOne year ....

Six months 
Three month*

Sent postpaid . to 'Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

says:
The intending emigrant has an in

terest that cahnot be lost sight of by 
the Canadian Government, and nothing 
more cruel and inhuman could be con
ceived than to allow (not to say in
duce) an unfortunate family to dispose 
of their few remaining worldly posses
sions wherewith to help pay for the 
passage money, and, having unhappily 
been refused admission to Canada, are 
returned by the steamship company to 
England, destitute, and minus even the 
comfort of the attenuated list of 
worldly possessions they once had. 
'Surely it is better such should know 
before parting with their belongings 
that they are unsuitable and liable to 
rejection at the port of landing in Can
ada.

60

Handsome “ Libbey ” Cut Glass Gift Pieces at Low Prices25

-A?' e
* “ Libbey ” Glass is unquestionably the very finest, cut glass made. The 

■ greatest care, the highest possible degree of skill and artistry, the finest work
shops in tlie world all combine to give it a “ worth’’ and “value” that is ab
solutely unique. Always look for the name “ Libbey ” graven in each piece of 
the genuine. We are sole agents for this beautiful glass, and should be pleased 
to have the opportunity of showing you some excellent values in suitable taster 
gift pieces. By all means, see our Cut Glass Room, acknowledged by 
travelers and others to be the finest room of its kind in Canada. Imagine the 
flash of polished"crystal, the brilliance of scintillating facets, the flame of lighted 
diamonds—the offerings of the Cut Glass Room.

Many pleasant things happen in 
newspaper work, but it is seldom been 
our good fortune to receive a letter 
which was as gratifying as the fol
lowing:

.

: There may be
Editorial Department 

The Charlottetown Guardian 
(Independent)

Prince Edward Island’s Newspaper. 
Guaranteed average circulation of at 

least 7,000 per day for both Morn
ing and Rural Editions. 

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
Canada

Now we. are told that the financial 
panic of last fall was the result of a 
conspiracy and that proof can be forth
coming. Most of us thought the fact first 
mentioned was true, but few supposed ' 
that its truth could be demonstrated.
*\,!8 ‘° e^ide”=® well as instructive. A preliminary no-
'Y1** ttice of this kind enables those, -who

«hlch thlVrnlf^d might perhaps otherwise be unable to
prisais which the people of the United d to obtaln c0ple8. We might
States would demand, would be revo- v v
lutionàry.

IF- "

We' do not see what exception can be 
taken to this statement, for we cap 

Editor Colonist, think of nothing more unfortunate than
Victoria, B.C. the condition of a family brought to

Dear Sir—Just a line (across the Canada under alluring promises only to 
continent) to say how greatly I appre- be sent back penniless. But some well- 
ciate the Sunday edition of the Colon- meaning people in England may ask 
1st Among a hundred exchanges why they should be sent - back, and 
there are few, if any, over which I why a country as rich as Canada is
Unger so long. “An Hour With the cannot permit penniless immigrants to
Editor” is especially enjoyed from | land. The answer is that a penniless 
week to week. Pardon this from one family in one of our seaboard cities, 
Who has spent forty years in news- without friends, without knowledge, of 
paper work. the country, without the slightest id

Faithfully yours, which way to turn to get work, is in
J. E. B. McCready, about as sad a condition as caq_well be

Ed. Guardian. imagined. To people to whom Canada 
is not much more than a geographical 
expression it may seem as though when 
once an immigrant has set foot on a 
Canadian dock the wheat fields and the 
railway lines under construction are 
a few hours’ walk inland. But it is 
the truth, and it cannot be too generally, 
understood that In ninety-nine 
out of a hundred --"a penniless 
friendless immigrant dumped ashore 
at St. John or Montreal is in an Infin
itely worse position than he would be 
if he had remained in England.

April 10, 1908.

remark, en passant, that a constantly 
increasing number of copies of thé

ah _____ ______ , Sunday edition of the Colonist are be-
tel lng forwarded by subscribers to their ft rl! the friends in the Old Country and other

engine drivers get insufficient sleep, a n ist.’i nt noints 
number of railway disasters being di- m8tant p t 
bectly attributed to this circumstance.
The surprising thing about this is that '

These Prices Give But a Faint Idea of the Offerings * •;
r \i

I
V ases from $3.50 

up to...........$30.00
Nappies from $3.00 

up to...........$20.00

Bowls from $6.00 
up to.. ...$40.00,

Footed Bowls, at 
each .. ..$30.00

Puffs, at each $9.00 /My

Hair Receivers, at ■
each............... $9.00

Clarets, at each,
...................... $16.00 I

Clarets from $10.00
.,.$20.00

Whiskey Jugs, at 
each, $12.00, to

$20.00

Loving Cups,’ at 
each.......... $20.00

Compotes, at each 
......................$15.00

Centre Vases, at 
each...

Ice Cream Plates, 
from $15.00 to 

$40.00

T
to

We may as well prepare ourselves

s&^as^tsstsrxi;
of reform. Possibly, however there ll8bmen i„ Canada. A Toronto diflr 
may be a lesson in this which cojild patch yesterday was to the effect that) 
be taken to heart in railway circles the city engineer, Mr. Rust, replying ! 
outside of England. j to the complaint of alleged discrimina- |

_ , . ... , . tlon against Englishmen on city work, i
Coincident with the announcement declared that “newly-arrived English- j 

of the departure of the Doukhobors men are" a grumbling lot of men, and.! 
from the northwest, comes the news they raise trouble. After they, are in : 
that a fanatical sect known as "The the country for two or three years and 
Dreamers” have broken loose and are get settled down they are all right.” 
running amuck, burning and shooting one of the things that is Indisputable 
those-who refuse to join them. There about this matter is that Mr. Rust 
will now be a general inclination to cuples no unique position in respect 1o 
attach some Importance to the utter- his opinion of newly-arrived English- 
ance of those Who contend that in men. similar expressions from 
some trifling respects the immigration pioyers have been heard all over Can- 
policy of the Laurier government ada We have on previous occasions 
could be amended with advantage to deait at some length with this quos- 
the country. tlon, and can only reiterate that

. —-------------------  ' believe the chief dlfflcülty with the I
The discussion of *the open question average Englishman arriving in Canl- 

between the Dominion and ’ocal gov- ada is that he is too prone to suppose 
ernments in regard to the fisheries he has been entrusted with the mis- 
within the province is at present à* a aion of educating Canadians how to. do 
standstill, owing to the fact that the things as they d’o "at home.” Cana- 
representative of the former has found dians have methods of their own for1 
it necessary to ask for instructions. the conduct of their affairs: and when
Pending further action, we think It they give any man work they expect
just as well to defer any comment, ex- bIm to fall in line with those methods 
cept to say that the claim of the local without demur If 
government appears wholly reason- wU1 only keep this iti mind, he will
able. The Attorney-General has made dnd that no warmer welcome awaits
a Statement on the subject that will hlm ln any part of the earth than in 
be found elsewhere in this morniig’s 
paper.

ea

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Industrial Canada has three letters 

from prominent business men on the 
business outlook. One of them is from 
Mr. Byron E. Walker, President of the 
Bank of Commerce. He speaks from 
the banker’s standpoint, and says tnat 
“while there is much in the present 
situation to cause men to be unusually 
careful and prudent, there is nothing 
to warrant the belief that, provided 
the crops of 1908 are normal, we shall 
not before long be again in a quite 
prosperous condition.” He thinks the 
existing curtailment of business is de
sirable, and Is the surest means by 
which "we can hope to have matters 
return rapidly to a normal condition." 
Mr. C. C- Ballantyne, of the Sherwin- 
Williams Company, Montreal, “can see 
no reason for* any one entertaining any 
other but the most optimistic views ln 
reference to the continued prosperity 
and development of .our country with 
all her diversified interests.” We quote 
further from his letter:

Business all over the 
‘ rapidly improving, and with a favor
able soring, and money easier, trade 
conditions Will soon return to their 
normal activity. Our great railways 
are not slackening their efforts any, 
but are pushing forward their large 
development schemes with all energy 
and enthusiasm, for the present and 
future greatness of our country.

Now is the time in our history for 
all true Canadians to be Imbued with 
well-directed optimistic enthusiasm, 
for have we not every reason to be? 
There is nothing pertaining to the 
situation from any standpoint in Can
ada to cause fis to feel otherwise. Let 
us all put our shoulder to the wheels 
of commerce with greater vigor than 
ever and make the1 most of#1908.

Mr. W. H. Rowley. President of the 
E. B. Eddy Co., of Hull, says that he 
delayed answering the question put to 
him until he had full details for 1967, 
and later reports from all over Canada. 

• We quote the greater part of his let
ter, all ln fact, except the introductory 
paragraphs, which, are simply formal :

Mr. Mullen, our joint manager, last 
summer made a tour of the West, 
visited every branch and agency, and 
saw most of. our customers in the 
wholesale grocery and jobbing trade, 
between Hull and Victoria, B. C. On 
his return, I went to the Eastern Mari
time Provinces and visited nearly

Nova

‘/My — X.
UIWfTON PATIO»1 NO S7I $AWtl* Cox#

KINGSTON PATTERN

>V, cases
and ..$20.00

:

em-THE BY-LAWS VOTE.

éThe citizens of Victoria are under 
great obligations to tfie eight hundred 
people who voted on Thursday upon 
the four by-laws. Only about one per
son In five qualified to vote thought It 
worth his while to go to the polls, 
which discloses an apathy ln public 
matters that is somewhat surprising 
although not unusual. It is true that 
the favorable vote in each case is to 
be regarded as an expression, of con
fidence in the City Council, as" we may 
assume that those who, did not vote 
were quite content to accept the judg
ment of the Mayor and Aldermen, for 
if they were not, the assumption is 
that they would have voted against 
the by-lawa But such .an exhibition of 
apathy is much to 
arouses a doubt as to the expediency of 
submitting matters of such a kind to" 
a vote of the ratepayers. We are con
stantly toM that ratepayers on real 
estate have a greater and more per
manent interest In the welfare of the 
community than other people, although 
as a matter of fact we all know that 
this is not the case. Thursday's vot
ing justifies the gravest donbt as ter 
the actual# practical value of this in
terest. The wisdom of placing the 
control of the permanent improvement 
ofi this city hi the hands of people, the 
majority of whom are absolutely indif
ferent about it, is certainly open to 
question if the voting on Thursday Is 
to be taken as a criterion..

Needless to say, the Colonist is 
much gratified at the ratification of 
the by-laws. It will enable the City 
Council to carry Into effect Important 
public works. A large schoolhouse Is 
just approaching completion in Vic
toria West and another iq to be erect
ed in the North end of the city, while 
a site for another in the South end is 
to be purchased. These things indicate 
growth better than anything else. The 
extension of the sewerage system Is 
another indication of* growth. But 
perhaps the. most interesting result of 
the voting is the adoption of the high- 
pressure system of fire protection. By 
this step Victoria takes a front rank 
among Canadian .cities. If we are not 
mistaken, no other Canadian city has 
adopted a separate high-pressure sys
tem for this purpose, although in all 
cities where pumping is relied upon 
for a water- supply, high pressure la 
available to a greater or less extent In 
case of fire. This decision of the rate
payers will add greatly to the standing 
of Victoria in public estimation else
where. The money outlay within the 
city by reason of the adoption of these 
by-laws will be considerable, and " be 
very welcome, although It does not ap
pear likely that there will be a lack of 
employment for the next few years. 
Yet there are many people who, for 
justifiable reasons, are unwilling to 
leave home to take work, and these 
will be able to get good wages here.

Extensive street improvements are 
in progress; new sewers are being 
laid; new school accommodation is be
ing provided; a special "fire protection 
system is to be installed; the existing 
fire department is being made more 
efficient; new railway terminals are in 
course of completion ; tramWay exteh- 
sion is about to materialize; new resi
dences are going up in every direction; 
the demand for telephones is In excess 
of the available supply of Instruihents; 
travel is increasing and will more rap
idly increase with Improved steamship 
connections; bank clearings show a 
steady and gratifying growth, and all 
this at a time of alleged depression. 
The best of it all is that our progress 
as a city has only just begun.

we
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! country is an Englishman

The Time of 
Weddings 
Abundaq|Gifts

» :

Canada.
_ m If you would witness some history
Fast on the heels of the rumor that ln th making, you need but turn your 

the White Star Steamship company eyes t6 th6 california coast cities. 
Intends placing a line of vessels on whlcb are now doing honor to the of- 
the Canadian Atlantic route, comes ■ flcerg and crews of the great United 
the announcement that the North • states battleship fleet on .the conclu- 
German Lloyd has decided to operate aton ltg voyage ,£rpm the Atlanticsas ’wwwwseawt » wsMss’S
of the increased status of the Domki- beyond itfe 11*6# tiind fcfittér attendant 
Ion could well be cited. The great u (he reception ceremonies, which 
trans-Atlantic steamship companies our neighbors. In characteristic fashion, 
all scent big business to Canadian alway3 enter upon with much ex
ports, and they purpose getting a travagant enthusiasm, but, to the 
share of it. It will probably develop thoughtful, it will occur that there are 
that after passengers get used to the e]ements in the situation profoundly 
advantages of the shorter ocean voy- gerloua. Here we have a mighty na- 
age via Canadian ports, they will be tlo^ teatlng itself upon the sea. The 
disinclined to ever return to the New tJnited states faces a future today dif- 
York run. It is freely predicted In feren^ entirely to what it did one year 
transportation circles that ultimately In a flasb, a8 it were, it has
steamship lines plying to Canada will , “ d to a prominent position in the 
capture the great bulk of the passen- 0f the mighty Powers of the
ger traffic flowing across the Atlantic. eartb aeeklng the mastery of the ocean.

Not that its naval strength has been 
materially augmented over what It 
was a year ago, for it has not; but 
hereafter it will be in a position to give 
practical effect to its national alms 
and aspirations’ on both the Atlantic 
and Pacific. Beyond recognizing Its 
new position, Its changed status and 
higher rank as a world-power, one 
hesitates to attempt to suggest what 
the future may hold for it. Behind the 
veil, however", there are hidden in the 
womb of time problems in the solution 
of which It will be called upon to play 
an important part, problems which 
will mean much to all who dwell ln 
lands whose shores are washed by the 
waves of the broad Pacific.

Hbe regretted, andm: HIM
Æm 1; There is an abund- 

\ ance of gift,-things here, !! 
of every kind and de- > 
scription and at every ; 
sort of price. '

In small arid medium \ 
priced things the show- I; 
mg is unusually strong. 
Mostly sensible things | 
—useful as well as de- < 
Æorative >
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Rich Cut Glass 
or China for the 
Easter Bride?

Keep the Baby
very

Outdoors—say 
the Doctors■

If one may judge from the very in
teresting article which we reproduc
ed yesterday from the Japan Herald, 
there is every likelihood of Victoria 
receiving a constantly-increasing 
stream of tourist visitors from the 
Orient. We forget sometimes that in 
the various large cities in Japan and 
China there are a large number of 
English people, who, as the writer of 
the article mentioned pointed out, 
find It Impossible conveniently to 
visit England owing to the tremen
dous distance to be traversed, and 
are turning their eyes across the Pa
cific. Victoria has often truthfully 
been described as “a bit of England 
on the shores i>t the Pacific" ; and it 
is understandable that this should 
appeal with special force to the wan
derers in the Far East who are 
yearning for a glimpse of "home.”

In a reclining Go-Cart baby ; 
can be made as comfortable ; 
as in bed—if not more so.
Ç We have a large assortment of the ! 
new styles bought direct from the makers. 
They have all die latest devices and im
provements—best quality reed bodies, 
finest gearing, rubber-tired wheels, patent 
brakes and folding devices.

G AH grades from die simplest collapsi
ble traveling sort to the finest upholstered 
make. ,

Look them over—price every one n 
1 the shop.

m y The most important thing to 
consider when about to buy a 

edding gift is whether or not 
she* will be pleased.

Cut Glass, Fancy 
China Articles, and Üe- 
corated Glassware in 
the newest forms and 
designs, offer a ' hun
dred suggestions, at 
just the price, you wish 
to pay.

Come in and look

St,.

every city and large town ln 
Scotia and New Brunswick, and saw 
hundreds of our customers and mer
chants in all lines of trade. Thus we 
have talked with many of the leading 
manufacturers and business men in. all 
parts of Canada, and find that While 

’ caution was plainly observed every
where in the purchase of the wares 
and supplies required, and while there 
was an earnest effort, in some cases 
anxiety, to meet payments and reduce 
stocks a little so as not to.be overload
ed, with a well-defined determination 
to shorten up credits and reduce out
standing indebtedness, there was no 
panic, no distress, and no real cause 
for discouragement; there was, how
ever, a little setback for some thirty 
days last fall, but the slight halt or 
hesitation noticeable ln business In 
Canada in the latter part of October, 
and early*days of November, was soon 
got over, and trade has since been 
good.

We did more business in 1907 than 
in 1906. January and February of 1908 
show larger sales and better payments 
than in any January or February for 
seven years past.

Although our sales for 1907 showed 
a satisfactory Increase for the year, 
there were still some rumblings and 
murmurings about business falling off, 
and so on. so we had a conference of 
our managers, agents, and representa
tives from one dnd of Canada to the 
othfer, to find out what the actual con
ditions were during the first six .weeks 
of this year (1908), and what their 
opinion was of the outlook for the rest 
of the year. The result of the confer
ence fully justified the information we 
had gathered, and the view we had 
held, viz., that while care and caution 
had been exercised in the purchase of 
goods, and merchants were anxious 
and determined to pay oft their -debts, 
and although there was some fear in 
some quarters, there was no cause for 
anxiety either as to the amount of 
business or the volume of trade that 
will be done this year in Canada in 
staple articles and goods that are ln 
daily use.

About payments, and answering par
ticularly your enquiry, we find them 
satisfactory in every respect Out of 
a very large number of customers on 
our books, over 95 per cent, in number 
and nearly 9$ per cent, ln amount, pay 
within 30 days, the bulk of them in ten 
days, from date of invoice.

We think these views of men in a 
position to judge of business condi
tions are very satisfactory, 
own city the depression has realty not 
been felt at all, and it is highly satis
factory to know that throughout the 
whole country things are in so satis
factory a condition as the above let
ters demonstrate.

W
ç

: €J You run no risk if you decide 
on cut glass or fine china—for 
was there ever a bride who didn’t 
"just love" both?
€J Just now you can secure a quarter 
to a third more value for your money, 
during the March movement in china 
and glass at tins establishment
<| Because the wedding's a fortnight or more 
away, is no reason why you should not taka heart’s content, 
advantage ot this sale. f

tew

mi
“Saubengel"

The Franfurter Zettung is amused 
at the vain efforts of foreign news
papers to translate the insulting epi
thet, “Saubengel,” which was hurled 
by Deputy Grober at the newspaper 
men in thé Reichstag, and which led 
to the temporary cessation of parlia
mentary reports. Some of the French 
newspapers stated vaguely that he 
used “une epithete peu aimable.” The 
“Temps" 
voyou.”
expressions “swinish, fellows,” “swinish 
louts,” "son of a pig,” “pigs of fel
lows,” “herd of swine,” while a New 
York journal tried “dirty rascals.” 
Italian 
maleducatl, 
sozza.”
thinks it is not specially complimen
tary to the Germans that a’ member 
of the highest body uses words so 
coarse that the vocabulary of civilized 
countries does not furnish their equlv- 
alent.^New York Evening Post.

“I heard two Denver men talking at 
dinner the other night.

“ ‘Helln,’ said the first, ‘here’s a Phil
adelphia genius has invented buttonless 
underwear."

“ 'Oh. that’s nothing,” said the sec
ond. I’ve worn It ever since my wife 
got a vote.’ ”—Denver Post.

m
fef

:

: them over to yourAfter having been compelled to say 
some things that were not complimen
tary concerning Mr. Kipling’s letters, 
u is a pleasure to be able to speak of 
his sixth letter in terms of unstinted 
praise. It is an exquisite piece of des
criptive writing dealing with Winni
peg and the Prairie region. When he 
keeps to description he is all that can 
be desired. When he expresses opin
ions he is quite otherwise. We observe 
that the’ Toronto Mail and Empire 
suggests that his references to the 
labor situation in British Columbia 
may have been due to the fact that be 
“Is writing as a sort of press agent for 
the big railroads,” but we hardly like 
to think so. We prefer to think that 
his is a case of a man, who is essen
tially a poet, attempting to deal with 
questions which are not amenable to 
treatment by the poetic temperament.
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A FEW OF OUR SPLENDID CURTAIN OFFERINGStranslated it “cochon de 
The London papers used the'

. ARISTON LACE CURTAINS—This is a veryNOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS—In these popu
lar curtains we offer a very wide choice of de
signs and a. price range that is surprising. The 
last shipment of these curtains, received but a 
short time ago, added more than sixty nèw de
signs to our already very large range. We can 
promise you values ln these curtains that cannot 
be beaten elsewhere. Just see what we offer, at
per pair $14.00,.down to.......................................... 75#

NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This is a “new 
thing” in Curtains and a style we think you'll like 
very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty 
and pleasing. We have them in Arab and' white 
and offer you very special value, 
pair .. ............................................. .....

dainty curtail* and the new styles just unpacked 
dre indeed pleasing. A special weave makes a 
very strong curtain and you’ll find this style an 
excellent wearer. The ecru and two-tone effects 
are very pleasing. Several very attractive designs 
are shown at, from, per pair, $6.00 down to B1*-®*) 

SWISS LACE CURTAINS—We offer about one 
. hundred different designs in this stylish curtain. 

Many very attractive designs are shown in white, 
champagne, ivory and ecru shades. We should 
appreciate an opportunity to show you some of 
these. Prices range from, per pair, $30.00, down

newspapers essayed “porcl. 
*• ’’ “sporcaccioni,” "geiite 
The Frankfurter Zettung'

at, per
$5.00

CABLE LACE CURTAINSAHere is one of the best wearing Curtains manufactured. This famous Cable 
Net will outlive almost any other curtain style. A special weave makes a strong, staunch, wear-resisting 
mesh that will stand lots of washing and general hard usage. We show som genuinely handsome de
signs in Ecru and White. You’ll be surprised at what an amount of style we an offer you at these low 
prices of, per pair, $4.75, $4.00, $3.75, $3.50, $3.00 and........................................... ... .......................................... ...  • $2.00

ARABIAN -LACE CURTAINS— ANTIQUE FIRST EMPIRE—A IVORY ITALIAN FILET—A new
bold design of Linen Applique design of Filet Insertion, double 

Real Arabian lace, plain net on beavy net. A handsome cur- eagle and crown decorations, tn-
centre in ecru. A very hand- tain for dining-room or library terspersed with other motives,

, . , , new champagne shade, 3 yds. x 3 yds. x , 50 in.
some curtain, at a low price. jn Price, per pair. .$16.00 pair.........................................

Sizes 3 ft. x 50 ln. Per FLORENTINE LACE CUR- IVORY IRISH POINT Hand- <pair......................... ................*5.50 . T^NS—Dainty designs in ecru IV™J J^^tmenHich £r- "

REAL LACE CURTAINS-Oenu- f^ertions at per pair $12.00 fTi^Pr^e*p^lr’ '
: lne lace curtains, with clUpy IVORY POINT VENISE—An ele- and . .... . .P ’.Botso '
1 lace edging and Battenburg cor- gant reproduction of this fatn- 'iace eagig ous lace In two-tone treatments DAINTY CURTAINS, with de- !

ners. This is a_^ curtain style —ivory with white embroidery, signs of inverted fleur de lis i
you'll like. They come in white. yds. x 50 in. Price, per and other motives, 3 yds. x 48 1

1 Per pair.. .. ..$6.50 air $20.00 in., at, per pair................$10.00
/VVNA^A/VN^VVVVSA/\/VVVNfl^VVVVNAAAA^S^AAA/VVVWV

No sooner had the British public 
recovered its breath after the shock 
administered by the man who claims 
to have invented an electrical gun 
which will shoot 300 miles, than it 

jolted into amazement again bj 
a gentleman who announces a “wire-

$3.50to

Brains seem to he fairly well dis
tributed all over Canada. An Edmon
ton boy has captured a Rhodes scholar
ship.

A
was

Of course there was nothing else to 
be done but go on with the Quebec 
bridge. Let us hope that it will be 
built with skill and without scandal. Try It Next Wash Day

If ydti desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
Atreak nor spot of blue, use

Price, per
..$18.00

Mr. Kane to thé G. T. P.: “He who 
fllchés from me my good name takes 
that which not enriches him, but 
makes me poor Indeed.”

The new yfhlte Star leviathan Is to 
be named the Olympic and to be 1,000 
feet In length. This is the very latest 
announcement coming from the realm 
of marine architecture, but by no 
means the last.

m
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In our
Laundry BluingCanada is to have what is teriqed 

in a brief despatch we had from Lon
don yesterday “an Imperialist jour
nal.” This Is assuredly an extremely 
Interesting bit of news, but at present 
the "details of the scheme ara_woefully 
lacking. All that we are told about It 
so far is that oTi the occasion of live 
departure for Canada Of Mr. W. A 

Mr. J. Obed Smith, Assistant Super- Goode, secretary of the West Indian 
intendent of Immigration, who Is well Club, who Is to launch the venture, 
known ln Victoria, and now Is in Lon- Lord Strathcona extended a wélcoma 
don as the representative ef trie Can- on. behalf of this country and Mr.

ISimpler, cleaner and infinitely better than the ohT'way; made in 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets in a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get it from

BRITISH IMMIGRATION ,.

Government Street 
Near Yates <Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist • The Mail-Order-W ay of Shopping Is Satisfactory Here.
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light ,patches constituting the Milky Way, and be made it known that he had discovered how to make 
, looking towards the earth with a telescope equal an intoxicating. drink from rice, he was banished 

Although the festival of Easter takes its name tp the most powerful yet made, our sun and all the from the country. So well did they establish the 
rom a heathen goddess, and although it coincides in stars, which we are able to "see With the unaided institutions of the state, that not even the thousand 

a general way with the ancient fastival of the vernal eye, would appear simply a luminous smudge against years of misrule, which folowed the usurpation of
- qninox, there is' riot the least reason for sup- an inky background. Yet these stars that are visible Tiki, son of Yu, could completely overthrow the 
n>sing, as some people do, that it is simply an appli- from the earth are.millions of millions of miles apart. fabric, which they Had erected.
ration of a pagan observance fo the Christian Let us try to make our meaning clearer by an illus- In these days, when so much attention is of 
i hurch. The celebration of the Passover was an tration. If at night you watch a motor approach- necessity, paid to the Orient, it is of special interest 
ancient Jewish custom, and as the Resurrection tog from a distance, at first a faint single point of to recall the fact that so many years before the dawn 
occurred within a few days after the Passover, it light is seen; as it comes nearer, the light grows of Occidental civilization, men like those above
would be the most natural thing for the followers of brighter, but is yet apparently single; as it comes named were playing their part in making history in , , . .. , , , .
•fesus to commemorate the occasion from the very still nearer, it is seen that there are two lights. If the lands bordering on the Pacific Ocean. Fifteen .
beginning of the Christian dispensation. The fact we watch a brilliantly lighted steamer approaching hundred years and more before Romulus founded "jIyou werenoteo wellknownVoli would have had-_
that in the Second Century a dispute arose as to the at night, she first appears as a smudge of light, but Rome, vthese great men were molding a nation, not your pocket picked,” said the friend.
time when the festival should be held is proof that ag she comes near, we find that this smudge is made by force, but by the application of the principles of
it had already come to be recognized as of much “P of perhaps hundreds of individual lights. If we true philosophy and the soundest ethics. Undoubted- ,, ...
importance. Doubtless it may safely be assumed look at the steamer through a glass, we may be able ly China has greatly fallen away from the high old poacher wls ^ndfmned for the twentieth tim?

the Festival of the Resurrection, by whatever to distinguish the individual lights, but she may be standards set by the great Triumvirate more than At the moment that the'gendarmes led him away he
..„_.e it may hare been called, is as old as Christi- too far away to make that possible. So it is with four thousand years ago-, and yêt it is as true as said to the judge in a benevolent voice, “Don't be dis-
artity itself. The Eastern Church celebrated Easter Patches or smudges of light seen In the sky. it is ^remarkable, that today ethe philosophers of; ttirbed, Judge. You shall have your game all the
on the fourteenth day of the first Jewish month, With a telescope we may resolve some of them into China profess, at least, to determine the correctness same for dinner this’evening."
which was equivalent .'to the Passover; the Western individual stars, but others are so remote that they of all questions affecting the social, moral and poU- 
Ofturch celebrated on fife Sunday following, and the remain a mere smudge in the strongest telescope. tical ’Welfare of the people by seeing if they will 
trite over the date was keen. It was finally settled ^®£ these stars, which we cannot separate, may, in square With them. If there Is onë thing which the 
r the Council. 0t, Nice in A,D. 325, in favor of the »olnt of fact- be as far apart as we are from the history of" Chiba teaches mote clearly than another, 
nunitiurf of the Western Church, and the opposing most distant star which the unaided eye can see. it is that the people of that country possess marvel -

view was, promptly condemned as a heresy. Èaster vast are inter-stellar distances that astropo- ous powers of recuperation. Ten centuries of mis-
- the first Sunday after the full moon which happens mere have been compelled to adopt a new unit-of rule and national degradation could not distroy the

I’ll or after-March 21, but it Is to be remembered. ! ineaaurfment; which they call “light years." Light wonderful inherent strength of the race. When a
i hat the moon is not the actual moon, but an imagin- travels at- the rate of 186,414 miles per second; a leader, worthy of the name, arose, the qncient glory At Nice two travelers arrive at a hotel and having
arv one that has been-devised by ecclesiastics In or- “light year” is the distance which light travels in a of the nation and sound principles of government »rdered a double-bedded chamber go out to take a
tier to make it coincide with the ecclesiastical full yéar. and this Is 63,00(1 times as far as from the earth were easily restored. ,It is true these restorations stroll. When they return to.the hotel the fair cham-
:noon of Jewléh "ritual. Thus the fixing of Easter is t0 f-h® stJn- When we' sày that there are stars so have been followed by relapses, but through them all hermaid lights them to their door, and, with a be-
u matter of calculation, which to the lay mind ap- Iar distant that it Is estimated that 20,000 light -years the national spirit has survived and the principles in- J”!c„ courtesy, says: “Here is your double-bed-
eears meaningless, and can hardly be defended on do not more than measure the distance, we get some culcated, first, as far as we know, by Fohi and Ills two 2 guestTlo' y^u wm hav^to sLe^togrther

v ground than ancient custom. At the time toea of the vastness of the visible universe. distinguished successors, and afterwards by Laout- Good-night.” ’ p 8
lof the institution of the GregoriSn calendar, that Is, A word or two may he added as to the relative ze and Confucius, have sufficed to make the nation
in A.D. 1582, it was proposed to make Easter a fixed size of heavenly bodies. Most people know that the strong again. We will,, perhaps, exhibit sound wis- The Prince of Wales is likely to have a strenuous
festival and 4toi*h 21 was suggested as a suitable earth-is the smallest of them, but not many, of us dom if we take note of these things, and reflect that seven days at Quebec this summer; consequently a
day, but 'the weight,.of ecclesiastical influence was appreciate how small it is relatively. There is' a the arrogant supremacy of the Occidental races is a hint given in a Daily Mail story may be of use in
against the change. Under the present arrange- star,-which astronomers call Epsilon Aurigae, and is thing: of yesterday, when compared with the fabric toe capital on the St. Lawrence. It is said that on
ment Easier may fall at any date between March 21 Popularly known as Capella, a bright star near .the reared by these great makers of history-, who flour- th® occasion of the recent visit of the Prince of
and April .25, -both inclusive. zebith. Jt m supposed to b<T double, the smaller part ished in the Far East at a period antedating by Wales to the House of Commons, Mr. John Burns

The date of Easter is of verv little imnnrtanee in ^Û-Ç»350'W>0,<K>0 ™iles in diameter, and the largerpart many-centuries everything of which we in this art h,ad a conversation with His Royal Highness. After-

!t. *?as a*ay?^een regarded .as & : season for re- tha£;\the earth is represented by a marble two-thirds ------------------- o--------- ---------- “You seem on good terms with the Prince,” her
jolcing. My Lady, who appears today resplendent of sm inch in diameter. In auch a case we would remarked.
F new ctothes^ is only following, a mistora, which is . need“a"balloon five feet In diameter to represent the 
many centuw* ^Jd. Very WWtiy %o the early 'tbïrepresent-tfie.larger*pf the twp parts of *
reSurr^tton0^?em?Mwas one^-SjoichSe7nd°whm *would needva ^lobe,^ mile in diameter. The need of a concise and impartial story of the
IC tvffnk ? It8 -companion would be’ r^ifesented by a globe, a founding of the Thirteen Colonies, which subse-
Ue think upon the manners of the times, which fol- little less than half a mile in diameter. Sometimes quently became the United States of America has . „ .

we think this world is a pretty large place, but when long been felt by' all persons who desire to info™ of f P'fome^mornL* àgoTp^S
we endeavor to compare it with the Incomprehensible themselves in regard to the early occupation of this from my friend, the Hon. J. w. Irons, a pedigreed cow.
mash or Epsilon, it appears insignificant With ail Continent by the English. Scribner’s some years ago, I want to sell her owing to the rheumatism in my left 
Its continents and oceans, with all its strivings and issued a very comprehensive history of the United leg, caused by her kicking at a fence post and striking
problems, which vex the souls of Its people, if it States in four volumes, ,two of them being devoted to me. When I first purchased her she was Very wild,
stipula fall towards the surface of Epsilon, it would the Colonial period, but there is rather too much, de- but I have succeeded in taming her so that I can peep
appear to the Inhabitants of-"that resplendent orb, tall given for the purposes of the general reader. To through the corral without her tearing the gate down,
if there are any, as a shooting star does to us—a understand correctly the present political status of To a mmi who is a good Christian, and doe's not fear

grammes, and-in the. display of new costumes-a ^ inhaMm!^ wh  ̂Idve^ ers^d ^ her toTome^ne who*!» "er^gU. "Ihe What far-hurled cry is thVwhat subtle shout
pretty survival Of thg grotesque observances of our would disnlav no more Interest in tnL’ U t ld , f tbe early days, when adventurers and !s one-fourth shorthorn, two-fourths hyena, and the That drives the winter of my spirit out

ng-dead ancestors. ’ ' would display no more Interest in the event than we religiobs refugees were laying the foundation of a balance just ordinary cow. She will be sold cheap for With trumpets and the cymbaled joy of spring?
At Easter W cOtamertiorate the Resurrection of i",th® oc^stovi;ai meteoric showers which .few of nation*. It has remained fop Reginald W, Jeffrey, M.A. cash.—C. M. Scott, two and a half miles east of Ar- No more am I the shivering beggared thing 

,-’n-ist There are two aspects in which this event is ’f •talte the tr^le t0 'look at. ^-Apd yet Btosilpp, to of BrWenose College, Oxford, to prepare a book deal- kansas City, Kan."—Kansas City Star. That dreamed of summer ln a bed of snow!

s.„tl.7— '.jrà%sSferfsmgSSsætiÈ ssss'rse-tssSHSSg „um not •%<, latter M ' a„ h® the work of Thy, *A»lmiSliy,Methuen-*,Cp.fc^Sss^i St.,r-W. Ç,, Lon- c «rttit- Do not say, iThe caahder etoleeAhe funds'; sayr- -In Thessaly, where Peneus' wafers tow'
pect is that whic4 nosteWse* tiS^een.et i atter a®" Angers, and the rpoon an.d the, Stars, which Thou don, M a book worthy of a place in every Canadian The cashier who is alleged to have stolen the funds.’ For thon were Lais and of yore 'twas ’thus
.«pie tZy ^ wlitoht what ls man th^ Thou art,, mindful .of,- tibrery. In his description of the, part played in That’s all Oh, get something about that First Ward That thou didst^peak to mSp&ltos'
i.at There never w^ I ^ him.? Amerttan discovery by English adventurers, Mr. Jef- social tonight." And this is . the report turned in by And I have tot forgot. W

nev®rwas a time, so far as there are any x ■: 0 . * - frey exhibits a graphic skill which is i altogether de- the young man who heeded the editor’s warning: "It
ecords, when the desire to establish the reality of ! ° ~ ,S„U’, , , îfkSfî?” - Is rumored that a card party was given last evening

life after death was as general as. it now is. It is a THE MAKERS OR HTSTORV historicalto'a nuraber of reputed ladies of the First Ward. Mrf
very singular thing that the Christian CBfach, while ■« 1 Hi5, OF HISTORY historical accuracy or clearness of expression for the Smith, gossip says, was the hostess, and the festivi-
insisting upon a future life, is and alwayé bas been TT“ sake of literary finish, and this remark is character!!- ties are reported to have continued until 11.30 in the
the first to deny the truth of anything which looks * ' Ho oLfhe book throughout. evening. The alleged hostess is -believed to be the
hike evidence of it. If after tile most patient and In the first article of 'this series reference was “ * to*fres«ng to be reminded that the British wteof^John Smith, the 

xhaustive investigation and the elimination of all made to the figures which are conspicuous in the cl„alln'£0 Brit,fh Columbia is of long standing. Many grocer,
possibilities of fraud, a committee of men of trained twilight of history, and the opinion was expressed of us fid *** k?°w the brave admiral and gallant ad- 
intellects should report that they had obtained un- that a better knowledge of such men and their times venturer. Sir Frances Drake, took over from the In- 
mistakable evidence of individual conscious exist- would give us a better sense of proportion in regard dians what is now British Columbia in pursuance of 
once after the process, which we call death, the to the Progress and relative position of the modern ? c5Ln5ntS8lon *®aaed, t0 ™ra ,for that Purpose. It was 
chances are that the. ecclesiastical authorities would world. In that article Hercules was 'taken - as the - !n F«bruary, 1577, that Drake; sailed from Plymouth 
be the first and most determined in their denial of embodiment of pre-historic times in the countries ln a ,ama l ve8se* caUed toe Golden Hind, and after 
it. Upon one occasion, when Jesus was speaking to surrounding the Mediterranean. To what date he coasting down the eastern Coast of South America; 
the Saddncees, He reminded them that the Deity mB8t be assigned is a matter of pure speculation pas3ed through the Straits of Magellan and then sail- 
Himself had told Moses that He was the God of excePt toat he preceded the historical period in ®d dp-l^6, west coast of the Continent; not turriing 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and added, "He Is not Greece, and the beginning -of this may be placed back until he had planted on -these shores the flag 
the God of the’dead, but of the living.” We have in about 800 B.C. The mass of Grecian mythology and which he afterwards so gallantly defended against the 
these words as distinct, a declaration as could be tradition is so great and calls for so long a period ®pani8b Armada:- It is interesting to read, although 
made that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, in the time of of tlme that we may assume Hercules, if he was a hlm is , ^9° short- of ®lr Humphrey
Moses, had neither lost their individuality nor passed real Person, to have lived at least 1,500 years before Gilbert, ‘a forerunner of the very noblest type, an 
into a condition of suspended existence. Some per- Christ. It is interesting to note this fact, for when *”*8* the men of his own generation, and to 
sons have said that this saying of Jesus is only to we turn to the history, of China, we -find that we those fearless adventurers who have helped to create
be construed as an ingenious way of confounding the must go back more than 2,600 years before the BT*ti8^ Empire-in all parts of the world.” Sir In Sydney, a town of 500,000. inhabitants one can
Saddncees; but such an explanation is so Utterly present Bra to discover an age corresponding toVtiiat Humphrey was lost at sea on a, return voyage. He .get nothing to eat on a Sunday. Certain restaurants 
out of keeping with the character of the Great o£ Hercules in Greece. It was then that FT>ht rame preferred to take command of the smaller of the two supply food surreptitiously, but the whole time the 
Teacher that it seems monstrous to suggest it Jesus into prominence. Much of what is told of him is a“lps’ taking part In the expedition. A fearful storm guests are in danger of being arrested. Once an 
clearly intended to- teach that death did not end all mythical, but there seems to be no doubt that it arose and as kls “™e craft was driven close to the Italian was in such " a restaurant on Sunday, when 
and it is not by any means impossible that if thé was he who succeeded in establishing settled instl- ,arg!r.ship h® called to the sorely pressed seamen of f“dd®"’y tha po“ce entered The Italian was prompt- 
Ohurch had not been so grossly material, if it had not tutions among the nomads of Northwestern China. ttheJaUCr of good co,ur**? f°r' "wf are as ne*rt waitress hamened he^îL^nt 1nr^S, wherZ a 
aimed so much at political power, if it bad not relied I" view of the past record and present condition of iLatosaV ^th on toard. and®-thus‘the Wo thl* «>om the police invad^.butthe wlnreL saved
more upon Its own weak and often puerile reasoning. toe Chinese people and the part they seem likely to f^gtJ ,aak «“board, and thus the hero, the situation by declaring that the von ne- irum
instead of exercising an intelligent faith and acting Pla-y in the future, we must place Fohi in the very !lTLSinlM« her flance- The young man, by the^^way hadT kfeen
upon the principles inculcated by the Founder of the Aral rank of the makers of history. Of his achieve- n, 1 -^ e "r ™arrled som® time. He thought that he had deceived
Church, it might have by this time enjoyed such merits little is known for certain, but that he estab- SÜh.v. - a , half -brother, Walter Raleigh, of John the policeman, buf, as a matter of fact, he had got out 
experiences as would make Easter a festival of In- ,lshed toe Chinese nation upon an enduring founda- Smith and of the remarkable company who founded of the frying-pan into the fire. One fine day the 
comparable gtort and importance. It might be pbs- tiôn Ss beyond all doubt. Among-his successors was Jame8town> is interesting to read in these days, so waitress called him before the courts, and claimed 
stole in such a- case that wè would not Mve to con- Hwang-tl, which title was nn assumef oM and that 7? “W “mprabend what pioneer colonization ^me th°o ^he Italian had to pay.
tent ourselves with- mere speculations In regard to means “Heavenly Emperor.” He was the first’ ruler meant lfl the days of good Queen Bess. As is generally d, and short’liTaftL f ® ?ls wîfe SUed for *
to® life which is to come, but be able to say Hurt we to claim this distinction, and he sOOms to tove del kn<>wn, the Jamestown settlers were rather the reverse dlvorce’ and short,y a«er married another man. 
know. served it He n ™fl4. “ g of the Puritans ih many respects, but in the rigor of

He established the Chinese c®nJmer^e- some of their laws they surpassed the founders of New theZSi°r o£ Georgia .was secretary of
tSiide erf* the fS* 7* 8lv.lng 0,6 England. Nothing in the Blue Laws of Connecticut S'1" "10/,11 Cleveland s cabinet, he was once called
people of the Far East a scientific system of meas- ,vas as stringent as the Virginia decree thot ah ??mf l , Atlanta on business. The duties incident to 
uring time at least fifteen hundred years before the sel^e fnmf wikldav SOTviets^f uîi Church ? leaving had thoroughly wearied the brawny sec-
Greeks devised their crude system of fixing dates by r®tarJ- 30 be retired early to his berth for a good
the Olympian games. He adopted the decimal svs- la-nd Was punishable with six months in the galleys, nights rest. Mr. Smith never does anything by

■tern of,notation, and established the colnageTn^ u and f°r absence from 8ervice on Sunday the punish- halves, and the sonorous cadences of ever-incrëasing
He also divided his emnim “5,® P ™ ment was death. In this book there is a map of North volume which proceeded from his apartment gave evi-
2!h ^ovtoce into ten “d America about 1755. At that time the English settle- dence that his utterances of the day did no! greatly
toinlng ton towns He gafLT? ,K -vCOn" ments had been pushed some distance from the Coast fxoeed in forcefulness those of the night. But after
tainmg ten towns. He was succeeded on the throne end Acadie had been cantured from the French h„f tw0 b°ura his tranquil slumber was disturbed by the
by bis grandson, whose fame rests not only upon the the man shows by its indications of New icrânce persistent nudging of the porter. That official was 
manner in which he carried out his ancestor's policy L \ ’ ' asti”g, “Boss, is you awake?”
but upon the tact that he laid the foundation of true stret®htog fronathe mouth of theSt. Lawrence to the “Of course I am awake,” Mr. Smith replied.

To him succeeded v„n ra<3ath of the Mississippi, how Frontenac must have “What do you want?”
twenty-eight years of s^essful ^.dndîdét chafed in his great smil, when his king refused him "Boss, 1 hopes dat you will pardon me, sah, but
selected Chun as his sucres-rJ the few regiments, which he demanded, wherewith to I was jest goto’ to ask dat you be so kind as to stav

S? associated him "sweep the spawn of the English into the sea, and aw«ke for jest about fifteen minutes ’till de rest of
mistion to select ^ areL^ ^d  ̂ set up the Cross of Christ and the fleur de lis over d® Passengers can git to sleep.”-LipPincott’s Maga-
triumvlrlte. Y^, ckun a^v^ 2 ^ and this all the continent.” The author gives a chronological zlne'
jointly and theé in succession to ^ch other, with Thj head of a burea'u in an ^Portant government

rsr?sssa',rBT N *rs, °r stssææ'K'Æsi’æisssrsiabout a thousand veérs before thl. ij’ J ?r Xew Yofk- Toronto and Melbourne, are issuing a sits, and goes on sitting till assault and battery be-
tto iige ^oy Md funv two cîn^e Tef ,h° aeries of works in montttly parts. The most ambitious comes a virtue. The other day this sedentary bore
... „ ®.... eeei^ted « tt,y before, the 0f them is entitled, "Great Pictures in Private Gal- was in the full exercise of his functions, when sud-

... - . , ... ,. anf, way, for It brings time usually accepted as the birth of Abraham. These leries. The pictures are reproduced In colors arid are dehly the official, who had been scrutinizing
„ m the question: What is there remarkable men are far from being mythical per- very admirably done. Explanatory notes accompany cl°sely, cries: "I knew it! I was sure of It!
-eyond. But while it is hopeless to attempt to con- sonages. We have many of their precepts today eachplcture but the pieties themselves are on sem^ found those office boys with- their tricks on strangers!
"ive of the ultimate magnitude of creation, just as and an authentic record of many of their deeds. Here detached sheets and Ln either be removed from The They've been putting glqe on your chair again. HI,

ssr&tsr: sx&Z'-T* ,1“ ■*- — — » 2æs-«w
xx*hsrrF,-rM ayfeirpazzsnsizsriivs.rus» ssxarssrs.ssr«:-b.,ve which we see at night stretching thing is his duty; his ministers are only in office the pricer is 20c. for each par* "Carpentry and Join- Pon’t spare the. water—the cloth won’t shrink or

our heads. to assist him. prv ” bv Paul N Hasluck editor of tbû RniMivw» fade.’ The faithful messenger obeys, and when the
vu2- clear from 6'000 to .7.000 stars are “A prince, who wishes fo fulfil Ms obligations, and World Ts to be issued in'24 weekly parts “Wood °Peration ls concluded the official conducts the visi-

sT e t0 the una|d«d eye. With a telescope of td preserve his people ln the way of peace,‘ ought CarvmV® aL in 24 weekly mirta U bv the gam^an t08 .Jb® door and bids -him farewell with the re-TiledLhaT 2£r&EL*SEt Sffir tTn' MSSSESSUFthe laWs are o6sérved SiiTJtoLXKLLman’eTnVito WÆffOTÆkLp“you.hoc^da-nbdyechS

to".00».e«0 are visible There are Darts S^the Mdw Tbev deefcrL theLasi f n ’ 'Pi Within,”.to be issued as above. These are useful books you! If your, trousers are spoiled let me know, and
’ I V- Which thl. , e, Mi,ky They tbe„b?8is of a]1 government to be and sq also are “Building and Construction,” and “The I’ll stop the price of them out of the pay of the to-

- hich this telescope shows to consist of stars the popular will, and they not only decreed, but made Engineer’s Handbook,” by Prof. Henry Adams M I fernal scoundrel if I can find out who he was and tt>

S^asésa&'aî

EASTER book. The object of issuing these works In parts Is to 
popularize\them. Almost any one can afford the small 
weekly or fortnightly cost of a part, but it might not 
be so convenient to purchase the complete books. WITH THE POETS

o

England’s Fields Are Green
England’s cllffa'are white like milk,
But England’s fields arc green;
The grey fogs creep across the moors,
But warm suns stand between.
Xn<l not so far-from London Town beyond the brim

ming street
A thousand little summer winds are 'sinking in the 

wheat.

Red-lipped poppies stand and burn,
The hedges are aglow;
The daisies climb the windy hills
Till all grow white like snow.
And when the slim pale moon slides up and dreamy 

night is near,
There’s a whisper in the- beaches for lonely hearts to 

hear.

THE STORY TELLER
5

>1

►
x

Weary, we have wandered back—
And we have travelled far—
Above the storms and over seas '
Gleamed ever one bright star— 
p, England, when our -hearts grow cold and 

longer roam,
We see beyond "your milk-white cliffs the round grefcn 

fields of home.

Madame X------- wishes to secure a new butler.
"You know how to serve the table? and especially, 
can you serve well?” she asked of an applicant. “Ma
dame may rest assured of it,” he replied. “When one 
has been ten years a surgeon’s servant in a dissecting 
room, one ought to understand his business.” n

—Lloyd Roberts in The Craftsman.

My Heaven.
Unhoused in deserts of accepted thought,

. And lost in jungles of confusing creeds, 
My soul strayed, homeless, finding its 

Unsatisfied with what traditioh taught. own
any othe.

Th® P«>s and cons, the little ifs and ands, t 
The but and maybe, and the this and that 
On which the churches thicken and grow fat,

X found but structures built on shifting sands

And all their heavens were strange and far atvay. 
And all their hells were made of human tiatet 
And since for death I did not care to wait.

A heaven I fashioned for myself one day.

°f J2?,ppy thoughts I built it stone by stone,
With joy of life I draped each spacious room.

. with love’s great light I drove away all gloom,
And in the centre I made God a throne.

**. ;

“Do you think. I could persuade ' His 
Royal Highness to smoke an Irish cigar?”

"Sir,” Mr. Bums replied, “it is the duty of-His 
Majesty’s ministers to protect the heir-apparent 
from attempted assassination.

SOME NEW PUBLICATIONS

And this dear heaven I set within my heart,
And carried it about with me alWay, *
Ahd then the changing dogmas of the day 

Seemed alien to my thoughts and held no part.

Now as I take my heaven from place to place,
. f‘nd n?,w rooms by love’s revealing light, 
And death will give me but a larger sight 

To see my palace spreading into space.
—Ella Wheeler- Wilcox

lowed the Christianizing of the Teutonic tribes, who 
were boisterous, virile and unrefined, it is not 
prising that the festivities of Easter developed into 
an exhibition of riotous eating and drinking, noisy 
amusements and buffoonery. Gross feasting» In the 
churches and comicalities in the pulpit for that one 
day' lock the place of decorous worship, but these 
were after a time abandoned, although we -bavé In 
our dècorated churches, . our special musical pro-

sur-
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>
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Still dreaming of the old impassioned' spot;
Ipassed through many painful births of Time, 
Weaving to many tongues the aching rhyme 
That groped about and cried for thee In vain;
Of many deaths I passed the gates of pain;
And dovm to many hells the bitter ways 
f Hod, still seeking for the ancient days.
Through many lands in many women’s eyes

It Is related of the great Abemethy that one day ■ longed to overtake thee with surprise.
& very voluble lady took her daughter, who was 111, .
to see him. "Which of you two wants to consult me?” tne .long ages that I sought for thee!
said Abernethy. “My daughter,” replied the Older Hast thou kept pure the ancient drink for met 
woman. Abernethy then put a question to the girl. 2“ . touched with careless lips my goblet's brim. 
Before she had a chance to reply hfcr mother began „ *? dream the vintage was for him?
a long story. Abernêtiiy told her to be quiet, and re- Half jealous of those lips of dust am I.
peated his question to the girl. A second time the us Journey back to Thessaly,
woman began a story, and a second time he told her ,?m ra,p echoes build the olden song’
to be quiet, then she interrupted him a third time. ThJ tinkl. ' th*L0lÏFh these ages tong,
“Put your tongue out,” he Sid to the mother. “But . of tbe sheep-hells and the shrill -
there’s nothing the matter with me,” she exclaimed. n ,£at.shepherds on the hill?
“Never mind, put your tongue Out,” he commanded. That mishZi ?hitl^i»PaSSi1°1l+a?d th?
Thoroughly overawed, the woman obeyed. "Now lnat fla8bed tbe dizzy lightning- of delights 71
kéèp if out,” said Abernethy, and he proceeded to At i„„. T ", _,examine the girl. At last I feel again thy flnger-tipsl

Be as a purple grape upon my Ups,
Made sweet wltiudew of dreams, and wholly mlnei, 
O let me drink the sweet forbidden wine 
Crushed out with bruising kisses? Death is 
And I shall lose' thee once again, my dear!
The dust of ages chokes me! Quick! the wineî 
Lift up the goblet of thy lips to mine!
The bony Terror! Hark his muffled drums!-.
Let us be drunken when the victor comes!

John G. Neihardt in Current Literature. *
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so-called ‘high-priced
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Aim: Yeaton’s Son.
The wind it . wailed; the wind it moaned.

And the white caps flecked the sea;
An4 I would to Gôd,” the skipper groaned*

“I had riot my boy with me!”

Snug in tl)e st$rn-sheets, little John
Laughed as the scud swept by; * " ;

But the skipper’s sunburnt cheek, grew wan 
A* he watched the wicked sky.

“Would he were at his mother’s side!”
And the skipper’s eyes were dim,

‘Good Lord ln Heaven, if ill-betide.
What would become of him?

■For me, my muscles are as steel,
For me let hap what may;

I might make shift upon the keel 
Until the break o’ day.

‘But he, he is so weak and small,
So young, scarce learned to stand--

O, Pitying Father of us all,
I trust him in Thy hand! ’

‘For Thou, who markest from on high 
A sparrow’s fall, each one!

Surely, O Lord, thou’lt have an eye 
On Alec Yeaton’s son!”

Then, helm hard-port, right straight he sailed 
Towards the headland light;

The wind it moaned, the wind it wailed . 
And black, black fell the night.

Then burst,a storm to make one quail.
Though housed from winds and

They who could toll about that gale 
Must rise from watery graves!

Sudden it came, as sudden wenti 
Ere half the night was sped,

The winds were hushed, tire waves were spent, 
At|d the stars shone overhead.

Now, as the morning mist grew thin 
The folk on Gloucester shore,

Saw a little figure floating ln,
Secure, on a broken oar!

Up rose a cry, “A wreck! a wreck!
, Pull mates, and waste no breath ! ”

They kneW it, though it was a speck,
Upon the edge of death !

m
:

§ ■o

£ VASTNESS OP THE UNIVERSE

A moment’s consideration will show any one that 
space must be boundless, for if we can suppose that 
there is a limit to what we call the Universe, it 
would follow that beyond that limit there must be 
4>ace. No matter how -remote we place the. sup
posed limit, there must necessarily be as much space ■ 
on one side of it as on the other. But space and 
the stellar universe are not the same thing; the latter 
ik included to the former, but they may or may not 
be co-extensive. The Idea that the number of stars 
is infinite cannot be grasped. The telescope shows 
that thCy exist in millions; and we can understand, 
though not very clearly, what this means, but the 
thought, that if we could travel through space with 
the speed of light for all eternity, our course would 
He through an unending succession of star systems, 
may be' stated, but it cannot be comprehended. Yet 
I he hypothesis that at some point, no matter how 
inconceivably remote, these systems may end does 
not simplify the matter in

astronomy. i
41
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Long did they marvel in the town 
At -God .His strange decree.

That let the Stalwart skipper drown,
„ And the lltttq child go free!

Q —Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
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WHITE STAR MAY ! 
GIVE CONNECTION

Railway Officials Here
Messrs. F. W. Peters, assistant to 

Mr. William Whyte, second vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R., and W. B. Lani- 
gan, assistant freight traffic manager 
of the railway, arrived in the city last 
evening and are staying at the Em- 

Mr. Peters expects to return

PIECES OF HULL 
WASHED ASHORE I I-

I

I
press.
to Winnipeg in the course of the next 
few days, but Mr. Lanigan will be on 
the coast for about^ten days. Reported That Big Atlantic 

Line May Have Atlantic 
and Pacific Services

Further Wreckage Found to 
Westward of Carmanah— 

More Drifts in to East

Indian Boy Drowned 
Through the capsizing of their 

canoe at the south entrance of Active 
Pass on Thursday night, two Indians, 
father and son, were thrown into the 
water and the latter drowned before 
his parent coujd succor him. The 
father succeeded in making his way 
to shore and spent the night on the 
cliffs. He was brought to Mayne is
land at 5 o’clock on Friday morning. 
A search for the body of the lad re
sulted in its recovery in about twenty 
fathoms of water. -

CONNECTING WITH G. T. P.HULL SCATTERED ON ROCKS

Vluch Interest in Eastern Can
ada Over Announcement 

of Line to Montreal

Wooden Vessels, Alex Gibson 
And W. F, Babcocks, Due 

At This Port Shortly

l

Foul Play Suspected.
Montreal, April 17.—The body of" a 

man found with the throat cut at 
Dorville, a few days ago. has been 
Identified as Gaulos Nicolai, a Greek, 
who had been up to two months ago 
employed at the C.P.R. Angus shops. 
The fact that the man’s throat was 
cut with a sharp knife and that no 
knife was found near the body points 
to the likelihood of foul play..

Sherman Pool Champion.
Chicago, April 18.—The pool tourna

ment for the national professional 
championship which has been in prog
ress here for two weeks came to an 
end tonight. Frank Sherman of Wash
ington, D. C., was the winner. He fin
ished with six victories and one de
feat. Charles Weston, Kansas City, 
was second with five wins to his credit, 
while Thomas Hues ton, St. Louis; 
D’Orr, New York, and Pelletier, of Can
ada, tied for third. Benjamin Alien, 
Kansas. City; Horace Lean, St. Louis 
and Martin Foy, Chicago, finished in the 
order named.

1

I
Further information received yester

day from Carmanah point shows that 
disaster has occurred t6 some wooden 
vessel. An Investigation made yester
day by a patrol sent at the request of 
the Colonist showed portions of a 
ship’s hull scattered along the beach 
to the west of 'Carmanah. Some 
further wreckage is also coming ashore 
to the eastward, where the flotsam 
previously reported was washed onto 
the rocks. In addition to that pre
viously reported a cabin door of ma
hogany, with maple ventilating pan
els, and a lot of empty whiskey cases, 
which alone of all the wreckage lit
tered the shoreline, bear any mark, 
has come ashore. The whiskey cases 
are marked “Mackay & White.”

Two wooden vessels are due here, 
and until further information is re
ceived, alarm will be felt for each.
These are the Alex. Gibson, a 2,043 
wooden ship built in 1877 At Bath, Me., 
now 14 days out from San Francisco, 
in ballast for Nanaimo, to load coal 
for Alaska; and the W. F. Babcock,
78 days out .from Sydney with a cargo 
of coke for Crofton, also a Bath-built 
American wooden ship of 1882, built 
for her -present owners, A. W. Seawell 
& Co. If disaster had occurred to the 
latter vessel, though, it is considered 
that part of her cargo of coke would 
have floated shoreward. There are 
also a number of other vessels due, all 
steel, and a number of coasting 
schooners are due in this vicinity. The 
nature of .the wreckage found seems 
to preclude any possibility of the vic
tim of the disaster being a metal ves
sel. Those about due are the British 
lahlp Osborn, Captain Williams, 69 
days from Antofagsta, whose charter 
was cancelled a few days ago because 
of her tardy voyage; the British ship The distance covered by the winner 
Manx King, 66 days from Taltal, of the race was exactly 178 miles or 
which must arrive within two days to 3,660 laps, there being 20 laps to the 
save her charter; the French bark mile, and the boys accomplished this 
Bidart, 130 days from "Antwerp for Se- without ‘having once left the rink, 
attic; the British ship Kitdalton, 59 They did not have any sleep, and 
days from Callao for Port Townsend; they rested in all only about 30 min- 
Brltlsh ship Senator, 51 days from utes distributed over six periods and 
Caleta Colosa for Port Townsend, and at different, intervals and with the 
the French bark Maréchal de, Castries, exception ef two meals which were 
70 days from Caleta Colosa for Vic- taken during these intervals they ate 
touta. There have, too been a number qa they skated, 
of wooden vessels whichhave recently . .Raymond Wallis 
left Puget sound ports for Alaska with showed consistent 
cannery freight. Until further Infor- cause of his dash early in the after- 
matlon is received the particulars at noon of Saturday when he caught his 
hand are too meagre to hazard an opponent napping and gained two 
opinion as to thé identity of the ves- laps by- splendid head" work and 
sel which has met disaster. splendid condition.

That there has been a wreck is con- ever, succeeded in gaining ohe of tire 
ceded by shipping men. The wreckage laps back but lost it again shortly 
strewn on the costHne to the east of afterwards.
Carmanah previously reported indicat- The most exciting part of the race 
ed that, and the finding since of por- and one that showed that the men 
tions of a ship’s hull on the shore to were in great condition and that both 
the westward of the lighthouse had remarkable endurance was the 
clinces the matter. That the victim last five minutes when Manager Mo
ot the sea is an old vessel is evident Tarnahan started them bn an even 
from the description given of the teak- footing, after Gordon had been un
wood bits with copper capping found able to get by his opponent at the 
among the wreckage littered east of. * corners when he showed more speed 
Carmanah. Shipping men point out and deserved on a number of occà- 
that the teakwood bits would only bo sions to take the lead, 
found upon a vessel of old construe- Although ho lost the toss for the 
tion, the practice of more recent con- choice of places and his opponent 
struction being to put iron bollards in took the rail position Gordon jumped 
place df the old teakwood bits. It is to the front at the start and maln- 
the finding of ■ these that has caused tained the fastest kind of a pace 
anxiety for the two Bath-built ves- during the last five minute period 
sels, about due, the Alex. Gibson and and gained a whole half a lap by 
the W. F. Babcock. In the old days of continual spurting aind amid the tre- 
shipbullding at Bath the builders im- mendous applause of the spectators, 
ported much teak and oak for this pur- During the last fifteen minutes of 
pose. : the race the rink was cleared of skat-

The Alex. Gibson is a ship of 2,043 ers and the two competitors had the 
tons, commanded by Captain Wayland, skating area all to themselves, the 
and carries a crew of about 26 men. soing after the rink was cleared was 
She Is owned by the California Ship- immediately quickened and t might 
ping company, W. E. Mighells, man- !3C sa’f tlle r!^ 
ager, of San Francisco, and was built in* t*lis tlm®as T wit
at Bath, Me., in 1877. She is 247.3 feet minutes, The big crowd that was 
long."47.6 feet beam and 29.6 feet deep. Present .cheered themselves hoarae in 
The other wooden vessel for which encouraging tbe_ contestants in their 
some alarm is expressed ds a wooden th* fS®
ship of 2,130 .tons, owned by A. W. «eht made by young Gordon was the
Sewall & Co. of Bath, Me., by whom Ie^L*re IfTi* , ,
she was built in 1882. She is 240.8 feet TvtXî»„ 
lonsr 43 8 feet beam fund 2X feet drm valuable medal from the rink man- long, 43.8 feet beam and 28 feet deep. .gg^,ent and immediately after the

finished the liât was

The report is current that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific system will make an ar
rangement with the White Star line 
for its Atlantic and Pacific connec
tions. At present 'the Atlantic con
nections with the Grand Trunk rail
way is maintained by the Dominion 
line under a traffic arrangement; and 
it was reported some time ago that the 
Dominion line would send steamers to 
the Paqlfic when the trans-continental 
road was complete to give a -steamship 
service - across, the Pacific. With the 
White Star steamers running from 
Prince Rupert to the far east, there 
would be a very healthy rivalry with 
the C.P.R. and the competition would 
soon result In a much faster service 
being arranged. There have already 
been two White Star steamers in the 
Pacific trade; the Doric, since renam
ed the Asia, and another former White 
Star boat known as the Persia, operate 
from San Francisco under charter to 
the Pacific Mail steamship company, 
being the only British steamers engag
ed in the trans-Paciflc service from 
San Francisco.

That the White Star line will soon 
start a service to the St. Lawrence on 
the Atlantic is generally conceded. R. 
S. Logan assistant to the vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Grand 
Trunk railway at Montreal was inter
viewed recently in this regard. He 
said that while the railway company 
worked, at present, in conjunction 
with the Dominion line, - he would be 
pleased to see an extension of the 
steamship service to the St. Law
rence. It is felt at the eastern pprt 
that the extension of the Canadian 
railway will necessitate more steam
ship accommodation, and the report 
of the coming of the White Star com
pany to the Canadian trade has ex
cited widespreàd interest in the Do
minion.
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WALLIS WON TWENTY 
FOUR HOUR RACE

Gordon; Plucky And Covered 
Almost Same Distance as 

Winner, 178 Miles I
Although he lost the 24-hour en

durance race last night at the As
sembly roller rink by a lap and a 
half, Steward Gordon made one of 
the pluckiest finishes that it would 
be possible to imagine and gained a 
half of a lap on his opponent in the 
big race.
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f is there at present any sign of the ap

proach of better things. It is true 
that trade all over .the -world -is on the 
downward grade, but Japan appears to / 
be about the worst sufferer, and her 
depressed condition has now lasted 
more than a ull year.

FINANCIAL STRAITS 
OF THE JAPANESE

White Star’s History.
The White Star line commenced 

business in 1869, originating with 
Thomas Henry Ismay, of Liverpool, 
who had previously been manager of 
the White Star line of clipper sail
ing ships engaged in the Australian 
trade. In 1878 William Imne asso
ciated himself with Mr. Ismay and the 
firm became Ismgy, Imrie and Com
pany-, Mr. Ismay retired -from the 
firth In 18«, after forty/,years of ac
tive business life, but is still’chairman 
rif the White Star line.

Having interested a number of fin
ancial men id the project a contract 
was entered into with "Harland and 
Wolff, of Belfast, to construct a flèel 
of steamships. The first ship of this 
line to appear in the Mersey was the 
Oceanic, in February, 1871., It ,was 
at once seen by her graceful lines 
that she was a clipper. Her ma
chinery was the best known up to 
that time. A new feature in con
struction was that the main saloon 
and passenger berths were’ placed as 
near midships as possible.

The original fleet consisted of six 
shnips—Oceanic, Baltic,, Atlantic, Re
public, Celtic and Adriatic, each of 
about 4,000 tons. In 1874 and 18*75 
two remarkable vessels, as then ac
counted were added to the fleet—the 
Britannic and Germanic. These boats 
aye 486 feet long, of 5,000 tons, and 
6,1)00 horse power. When first placed 
in service they reeled of sixteen 
knots on a consumption of 110 tons 
of coal each day. The Germanic was 
overhauled after twenty years 
vice and fitted with triple expansion 
engines, making her a seventeen knot 
boat. In July, 1895, she crossed from 
Queenstown to New York in qix days, 
twenty-three hours and forty-five 
minutes. Later this boat was trans
ferred to the Dominion line and un
der the name of the Ottawa has per
formed several feats in fast steaming 
between Liverpool and Montreal, and 
WAS the first passenger steamer of 
any consequence to steam through the 
ship channel at night, docking on that 
occasion soon after 10 o’clock.

Coming back to the White Star line 
—meanwhile the Cunarders, Umbria 
and Etruria had outrun the White 
Star clippers. Again an order was 
given Harland and Wolff, and as a 
result the magnificent steamers, Teu- 

; tonic and Majestic were constructed. 
These steamers attracted so much at
tention that the British government 
subsidized them 
auxiliary cruisers.
that each vessel could accommodate 
a thousand cavalrymen and horses, 
or two thousand infantry.

There has been other development 
of the line since that time. The ori
ginal Oceanic has been replaced by a 
17,000 ton vessel, while the tonnage 
of the Adratic exceeds the combined 
tonnage of the six ships that formed 
the company’s original fleet.’ The 
Adriatic is a boat of 25,000 tons, 726 
feet in length and 75 feet wide, carry
ing all kinds of conveniences, from 
gymnasium to a photographer’s dark 
room, to say nothing of an elevator 
service.

The original Oceanic" after 
years ifa the Atlantic „ 
transferred to the Pacific.

How Much 
Do You Wish to Pay 

. for a Spring Suit?
“Dissatisfaction. Felt on Ei 

pine-s i'CftalgB! aLPolicy 
of the-Government

i-
■

Co-operation in, Denmark
The Danish Farmers’ Co-operative 

Egg Export association,
1895, now" counts about 40,000 tiièm- 

: -bers And Was fts" own; paper. Thé -ob- 
jdct' bf the association is-'to work up 
the best possible market in foreign 
countries for Danish. eggs, by guar
anteeing thé buyers that the eggs, sold 
under the mark of the association are 
strictly fresh, and clean. It has padk- 
eries in the principal cities. Every 
week the association sends out a list 
of prices, which then.is in force from 
Thursday morning to the next Wed
nesday evening. The sales of the as
sociation amount to about $1,125,000 
oer year. Great Britain alone import
ed from Denmark in 1907, 3,800,366 
great hundreds, valued at $8,684;720. 
This was an average of 22.7 cents per 
dozen, against an average rate of 21 
cents the year previous and 20.6 cents 
in 1905.

The Danish, Fruit Producers’ associ
ation, another co-operative association, 
founded to 1888, has now about 7,000 
members, and, like the egg exporters, 
also have their own paper. The asso
ciation’s work consists in arranging 
expositions and discourses and also "by 
sending traveling teachers throughout 
the country. Further, it assists the 
members in obtaining the most suit
able young trees and plants, as well 
as in the most profiitable sale of their 
products. The sales of the association 
now amount to about 1,500,009 pounds 
of fruit per year.

who won the race. 
Speed and won be- founded in

-U! to *35 the Fit- 
Reform range of pricesi 
$15 marks the lowest 
—and $35 marks the 
highest—that any man 
should pay. Fit- 
Reform Suits at $15 
mean reliable fabrics, 

handsome patterns, 
I perfect fit and absolutely

correct styles. Fit-Reform 
Suits'at $35 are the finest that 

Fit-Reform makes—and that means 
the finest in Canada.

No matter what price you pay, the Fit-Reform 
trademark guarantees satisfaction.

+ fP
/How important is the mission on 

which Baron Sakatani.i now on bis way 
to Victoria by the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha steamer Khga marti, is entrust
ed is well known to those conversant 
with the serious financial depression 
which prevails in Japan. The imports 
of Japan continue monthly to exceed 
the exports by a considerable margin: 
the returns for the last ten days of 
March show the excess of imports over 
the amount of exports was $3,550,000. 
The Imports, of which raw cotton 
formed a considerable amount, had in
creased 28 per cent during the month. 
The Shogyo Shliapo, a trade journal 
of - Yokohama, says this balance of 
trade adverse to Japan, helps materi
ally to deepen the general financial de
pression.

The Japan Daily Mall of April .3 
says: "It appears to be generally 
agreed that the government’s procedure 
with regard to rewriting the treasury’s 
bonds has had, and is likely to bave, a 
most disastrous effect upon the mar
ket. It people can buy these bonds, 
which are the best security Japan has 
to offer, with a certainty of getting 
nearly 9 per cent interest on the In
vestment, they will naturally sell stocks 
which carry only some 7 per cent and 
are not nearly so trustworthy. In fact 
the treasury has deliberately placed Its 
own securities on a lower level than 
that occupied by the bulk of the scrip 
quoted daily on the exchange. We 
(Japan Mail) are disposed to think, 
however, that this argument is slight
ly exaggerated. It may apply with 
considerable force to bona fide invest
ors, but it cannot have much applica
tion to the case of speculators. Be 
that as it may, there is no doubt that 
a feeling of great disappointment has 
been produced.

“At the meeting of bankers held in 
Tokio last month the minister of fin
ance made a declaration which was 
interpreted to mean that the govern
ment intended to pay back with ready 
money nearly the whole of the first 
installment of the war loan. But ac
cording to the programme now an
nounced, it is quite possible,- nay even 
probable, that the ready-money pay
ments will- be limited to $10,000,000, 
which is to be dispersed at the close 
of this month, and that the whole of 
the remaining $40,000,000 will be re
written. I11 that event the pressure in 
the money market will not be appre
ciably relieved.

“It is further to be noted that this 
action on the part of the treasury can 
scarcely fail to depreciate the market 
price of the national" bonds,” says the

Gordon, howt-
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Special Shipment of Easter Suits Just Received■

ALLEN & GO.OFFERED TO SALVE
THE SARATOGA PIT-REFORMH:

1201 Government Street, Victoria, B. Ç.
B, C, Salvage Company of This 

City Asked $60,000 to 
Float Wrecked Vessel

Vskaters had 
passed around and a liberal subscrip
tion taken up for the plucky loser. 
This it is understood, will be for the 
purchase of a suitable souvenir - 

Considering the length of the race 
and the youth of Gordon, who is 

the condition of the

STEAMER LEEBR0
LEAVES THE WAYS

that time had been pushed up five or 
six inches; the woodwork in the cab
ins was pulling away and smashing 
up; the hollers on the port side were 
adrift, but the hull was holding solid.
None of the butt straps had started 
when the crew left.

Should anyone attempt the job of 
salving the Saratoga it would be pos
sible to lighten the vessel 800 or 900 
tons by taking out the coal and or 
ehat are stowed forward. With this 
weight out, and a favorable spring 
tide, it might be possible to get her off 
the reef, but with the big tear in the
bottom it would be a difficult matter Ttxe showing ©f the Victoria dogs at 
to patch her up for the trip south. Fresno was remarkably good and some 

What is needed for the southwest- ot the dogs captured the first and spe- 
ern arid southeastern Alaska, routes Clal prizes in their respective classes 
are wooden hulls. Take the steamship Royal Belle, the fine bitch of Sam 
Jeanie, for instance. During the last Goodacre, took the first prize in tn«

K ora;3
âÜ? remained*1 afit? , «MT

and steamed south for repairs. The The first prize in open dogs and spe- 
same thing has happened to the Port- *Cia|S for winners was won by R. It 
land, A1 Ki, Santa Clara, and other Ella’s Irish setter “Prince.” Ajnons 
vessels engaged in this traffic. other canines to be sent to Portland, So-

The writer of marine insurance at^'e.and Vai]c0.“v®r' b®alde? 
notes in Syren & Shipping says the wh lch won •* *resno^?» A^aSSon 
•Saratoga is an utter wreck near Van- Tramo h tills better' made a flu»
couver.” To many British publications showing here’ at the recent bench show 
anything that occurs ill the Pacific taking first in the novice, first in limit 
this side of the Kurile Islands or north and special for the best Gordon. Mr- 
of the Gilbert Islands, Is near Van- Robb will take his setter around the 
couver, usually meaning the island of circuit where he expects to take an 
that name. honors. .Leon Camsusa also sent his Gordon 

setter Belle 2. J. A. Wallis had some 
prize Irish setters which will encounter 
Western Speculator, Western Adminis
trator and Western Mona. Mr. Wains 
will take charge of his own dogs. Mi- 
Peters will also send her terrier "Mick 
and Even North, his terrier "Sport.

Many of the prize-winners belonging 
to Victorians at Fresno were sold to 
southerners owing to the big prices that 
were offered for the dogs. Among these 
were Rockline Flirt for $500, Royal 
Belle for $300, and Royal Ranger, who 
did not make the journey, was sold to 
Max Flgman for $250.

Among the others who will doubtless 
exhibit at the Portland, Seattle and 
Vancouver shows will be 8am Goodacre. 
T. C. Snrtth, J. S. Hlckford and Jack

VICTORIA CANINES 
WIN MANY PRIZES

Rv

The new steam freighter Leebro, 
built by W. Turpel on the upper har
bor for Léemlng Bros., was floated 
from the ways yesterday afternoon,
after a bottle of champagne had been .... „ ... . ..
broken on the new-painted how by - complained of< feeling slightly fatigu- 
Mri. T. W. Leeming, who christened ed and their feet were covered with 
the freighter. The Leebro, which was blisters, no serious effects were -noted 
designed by Messrs. Bennett and Mac- and both seemed-cbeerful.
kenzie, of Turpel's yards, Is a fine —----- ;—r--------
steam freighter, with capacity of from Naval Scares.
400 to 600 tons of freight, 128 feet long,. The talk about crushing the fleet is 
28 feet beam and feet moulded absurd; If’we attempted to engage the
depth. There was quite a gathering German fleet it would stay at home, 
at the shipyards to watch the steamer juat a3 the French fleet did to Toulon 
leave the ways, with the Union Jack when Nelson’s sliips were on the look- 
fluttering from a mast raised at the out for n. What particular good did 

. . . . „ the French fleet do cruising off the
The Leebro was moored to one of German ports in the Franco-German 

the dolphins at the, shipyard, and the war or our own fleet in the Baltic 
new tug Beatrice was fast to another durlkg the Crlmeal^Sir Charles Dilke 
Tomorrow both of these vessels will TT -pl,i Gavotte be towed to the outer wharf and placed In Pal1 Mall Gazette.
alongside the Blue Funnel ljner Ten- A Happy life
i-nnrMnorv froZMlndb0 TlH How happy is he born and taught,
machinery from Scot and. The boil- That aèrveth not another's will 
ers and machinery will be lowered into ^hose armour is his honest thought, 
the holds by the TeuccFs gear. The And simple trutli his utmost skill! 
Leebro s engines were built by Ross
& Duncan of Glasgow, and, like those Whose passions not his masters are. 
of the Beatrice, were ordered through Whose soul is still prepared for
Ramsay & Patton of this city. death; __

Leeming Bros, intend to use their Untl’d unto the World by care 
new freighter in the northern trade, pubilck fame, or private breath.

ShTh»v£"SS" Who envies none that chance doth raise. 
... „ .. ey„2re °Per* Nor vice hath ever understood;
attng the steamer Oscar, under char- jjow deepest wounds are giv’n by praise, 
ter, at present, and their steamer Cas- Nèr rules of State, but rules of good, 
cade is under charter to the marine
department. Who hath his life from"rumors freed.

The steamer Beatric is a fine tug Whose conscience is his strong ro- 
which Capt. Berquist, who built the treat:
tug Bute, constructed at Sidney, using Whose state can neither flatterers feed, 
the hull of the historic sealing schoon- *,or rulne make Oppressors great, 
er Beatrice. ' Who Get) doth late and early pray

' More of His grace than gifts to lend; 
And entertains the harmless day 

With a Religious Book, or Friend.
This man Is freed, from servile bands.

Of hope to rise, or fear to fall;
Lord of himself, though not of Lands, 

And having nothing, yet hath all.
—Sir Henry Wotton.

The B. C. Salvage Company of Es
quimau offered to salve the wrecked 
steamer Saratoga, which went ashore 
at Bushby island and will probably he 
a total loss. The underwriters who 
held insurance to the amount of $130,- 
000 on the vessel refused to pay this 
amount, which is but $5,000 more than 
was paid for the salvage of the steam
er Northwestern, and will pay for 
total loss. Part of -the insurance was 
held to San Francisco and part in 
London. The steamer was valued at 
$160,000. Capt. Genereaux and Harry 
Finch, a’Seattle diver and wrecking 
expert, have been sent north to 
a re 
,whtc
open secret that the owners; would 
rather have the insurance money than 
the steamer, although, repaired and 
placed to a seaworthy condition, the 
Saratoga notwithstanding that she is 
an old vessel, would be worth at least 
$30,000 more than the total amount 
with which she is covered.

If the report of the experts now in 
the north Is satisfactory, it is probable 
that some enterprising concern may 

l attempt to raise the vessel and take
On tH# Stock Exchange. S^5^*«y^WS.*S!Sg

Transactions on the Tokio stock ex- 1 on "the circumstances revealed by ex
change are also indicative of the bad amination of the vessel. The under
times to Japan. There was less than writers have decided to sell the wreck 
one-seventh the amount of business as she lies, and whetherahe purchase 
on the settling day this March 30, era will attempt to float her 
compared with tie same date last year, j her remains to he seen.
T1^M^difirult0ltnhto^tintythHt things When the steamship Yucatan left 

It is diflcult to Imagine that things the scene Qf the wreck with the mem-
can become much worse, especially bers of the crew of the Saratoga, the 
when the above record is supplemented vessel was resting easily on the > reef, 
by noting that the amount of transac- although well down by the head. It 
tion» at the Tokio clearing house on was thought that about 150 feet of
the 30th of March, 1901, was 66,893,320 her bottom was ripped open The
yet ($28,446,660) .against 16,009.291 yen bulkheads, from the engine room to 
($7,504,646) for the corresponding date the fire room, and from the engine 
this year, a diminution of no less than room aft, are gone. The engines . 
41,884,032 yen ($20,942,016.) This shows four or live inches out of line; all 
that general business is as much ds- gratings in the engine room )
pressed as is the share market. Nor broken and "twisted; tin

only seventeen, 
men at the finish was nothing short 
of wonderful, although both of them

to act as armed 
It was estimated Local Dogs at Fresno Give a 

Good Account of Them
selves in Many Classes

a

a
port on the prospects of salvage, 
:h are considered slim. It is an

Yokohama paper. “These are now 
some quoted at prices which do not wield 

service was t,Ven g per cent interest, and naturally
vears of service she was vois they will not be able to hold their own
broken UD to 1896 d aide by side with bonds yielding nearly

Oftlv two stilus Of the line he ' » P=r cent. This is a vary rough cal- been ’lost. ThePAtlantlc was wreck! nie^annVto be 
îdl0873thesheahad0fleIîrtahoSCMe?seyPoü * fcfSS ttS? Vtto government is

March >0, with 32 saloon, tontTat

was a dark and boisterous morning, 
but not particularly foggy. Captain 
Williams mistook his reckoning and 
had his ship too near the land.

The Nqronic, a fine new ship of 
694 tons, left Liverpool, February 11,
1893 bound to New York, and from 
that day to this nothing has 
been heard of her. On March 4, of 
that year, two boats were picked up 
in the Atlantic, but since then there 
has not been a- word to elucidate this 
mystery of the sea.

:
-

and expect to get a i 
fle .to Prince Rupert. A Good Buy.

The sale Is announced of the resi
dence now occupied by Gavin Burns, 
on the Dallas road, and formerly 
owned by Major Nichols, for $10,000 
or thereabouts. Mr. Hlgginson is the 
purchaser. As the house Is a good 
one, standing on a dozen lots, the bar
gain is considered by real estate ’men 
to be an extraordinarily good one.

or scrap
: ever

| >

Upton’s Yacht Launched,
London, April 1S.:—Sir Thomas I.ip- 

ton's new racing yacht, Shamrock IV.. 
was launched today at Fife’s yard at 
Fatrlie, Ayrshire. The new yacht will 
be commanded by Capt. Sycamore, and 
is to compete to the British 
1908.

The latest form of hooliganism in 
Leeds Is throwing spirit, varnish upon 
ladies’ dresses, fend a number of cases 
have lately been reported to have 
taken place in good-class thorough
fares. J ,

The Canadian-Austral Ian liner 
were Aorangi, which left Brisbane on 

the Thursday for Victoria has 68 first 
were class passengers, 78 second, and 85 

e stack up toe steerage. She is due here May 7, Wolfcnden.
w^attae of

> ■ :
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Grand Values in Irish 
Dimity MuslinsV

And Other Fashionable Wash Fabrics

Two notable ^features of our large stock are the br oad varieties and the very modest prices. Pretty sum
mer stuffs unrivalled for dainty “Tub Frocks?’ Almost every* conceivable form of muslin beauty—excepting 
only those which have been decided out of date. That’s another desirable thing the purchaser is absolutely 
cef lain of he.re—perfect up-to-dateness and correct style. ’ "

IRISH DIMITY MUSLINS, plain white. Per yard....... 25£
IRISH DIMITY MUSLINS, fancy flowered designs, the very 

Newest. Per yard, 25c and......... .......................................
SCOTCH MUSLINS, fine quality, all the latest shades. Per

25ff

PLAIN WHITE LAWNS. Per yard, 15c, 20c, 25c and...35* 
PERSIAN LAWNS. Per yard, 25c to

35*

yard, 15c, 20c and

60*
X
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VICTORIA INCREASE 
IN BANK CLEARINGS

crate* at the eastern port, were 
brought across the continent by 

! Messrs. Cunningham and Finlayaon, 
experts'ot the marine and fisheries de
partment, who, with E. G. Taylor, local 
fisheries Inspector, superintended the 
planting in crates, specially construct
ed here for this purpose, In Sooke 
harbor. About one-third of the lob
sters had died during the trip across 
the country, 4nd the survivors were 
placed In the large crates provided for 
them and subrperged. The planting of 
the lobsters Is an experiment to ascer
tain whether "they can be sucessfuDy 
propagated In local waters.

■ The Kestrel will leave this morning 
for Nanaimo, and wilV thence proceed 
to Vancouver to-resume her fishery 
protection work.

1
I Makes Best Showing of All 

Canadian Cities For the 
Fast. Week

New York, April 17.—Bradstreet’s 
weekly report on Canadian bank
clearings:

Toronto—$21,519,000, dec. 13.8 p.c.
Vancouver—$3,176,000, dec. 8.5 p.c.
Quebec—$1,920,000, Inc. 3.4 p.c.
Hamilton—$1,365,000, dec. 16.2 p.cu.
St. John, N.B.—$1,302,000, Inc. 12.6 

per cent.
Victoria—$1,129,000, ino. 12,7 p.c.
Montreal—$28,665,000, dec. 2.5 p.c.
Winnipeg—$9,531,000, dec. 6.1 p.c.
Ottawa—$3,389,000, lnc. 10.6 p.c.
Halifax—$1,602,000, lnc. 1 per cent.
Calgary—$912,000, dec. 29.8 per cent.
London—$1,112,000, dec. 1.9 per cent.
Edmonton—$652,000, dec. 33 p.c.
Bradstreet’s report on state of trade 

tomorrow will say: "In Canada the 
country roads are drying and collec
tions show some improvement, due to 
the eastern demand, but wholesale 
ahd jobbing trade Is quiet, especially 
in the eastern provinces. In the 
west seeding is active and lmmlgra- 
tio*--is heavy. Fall buying Is small.- 
Failures for the week ending April 
16 number 29 as against 28 last week 
and 18 in the corresponding week a 
ear ago."

ATLANTIC -LINERS
WERE IN COLLISION

Monterey Ran Into the United States 
in New York Bay—Latter is 

Seriously Damageds
A New York dispatch tiays two ocean 

liners, the Monterey, of the Ward line, 
bound for Havana, and the Danish 
steamer United States, of the Scandina- 
vlan-American line, bound for Copenha
gen, collided in the main ship channel 
in lower New York bay on Thursday 
night. Both vessels were dahiaged, but 
no lives were lost and no one, so far as 
reported, was injured. The Monterey 

stem badly damaged and 
plates loosened, but she

'retty sum-

[—excepting

absolutely had her
ÈMLiXMtable to return to her dock, where her 
passengers disembarked. They wiU be 
forwarded to Havana by another steam
er for, it is probable she will have to 
go into dry dock for repairs. The United 
States was more seriously damaged. A 
large hole was stove in her hold on 
the starboard side, about aft the en
gines, and it deemed wise, to run hor 
aground ,tm a bank on the channel’s 
edge. There the steamer is resting 
easily, the weather'"being clear and 
calm.

sev
was

Siberian Death Sentences.
Tobolsk, Siberia, April 16.—Death 

sentences were handed down today In 
the case of thirteen prisoners who 
«■ere Implicated In a recent prison 
riot in which a man was killed. The 
men were tried by a. court martial.

WOMAN THREW CHILD
FROM OCEAN STEAMERI Believe in Burglary Story.

Toronto, April 16.—Although the 
crown detectives claim to. have proved 
that the alleged attempted bank rob
bery at Thornhill was the creation of 
a dream of Manager Barry's, induced 
by reading of the attempted bank rob
bery at St. David’s, President Somers 
and General Manager Brougham of 
the Sterling bank, and private detec
tives, after a thorough Investigation, 
are convinced that Henry’s story is 
correct. Further Investigation will be 
made, and a reward will probably be 
offered for the capture of the burglars.

E Mother Thought Off-Spring Was Dead 
.But Surgeon Believes tKb 

Babe Was Alive

An extraordinary tale of the buriàl 
at sea of a child that may have been 
alive when thrown overboard was told 
by the officers of-the ^steamer Standard 
whfen that vessel arrived today from 
Rotterdam and is reported In a dispatch 
received yesterday from New York. The 
child is said to have been thrown over
board b3£ its own mother, Mrs. Bertha 
Lzybik, of Poland. She was coming to 
this country with txiro children, one of 
which, became ill and apparently died. 
The other passengers * of the steerage 
objected to the presence of the body on 
board and informed the mother that un
less the child was thrown overboard a 
storm would overwhelm 
About midnight the body of- the child 
was thrown into the sea. Officers ot' the .steamer soon discovered what had 
happened and the ship’s surgeon, who 
m^de inquiries, is said to have express
ed ?>the fear that. the child was merely, 
in a comatose, condition and might have 
been revived' under medical treatment. 
Mrs. Lzybik was taken to Ellis istimd.

of the Hat 
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TEES BRINGS NEWS
FROM SEALING VESSEL

I Allie I. Alger Seen by Steam Whaler 
Orion Off the leland Coaet 

With 133 Skine the vessel.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The steamer Tees,. ,Capt. Townsend, 

which retifrrfed' yesterday" afternoon 
from Ahousaht, Clayoquot ând way 
PArts of the west coaet of the island 
after a fast trip, brought news that 
the sealing schooner Allie L Algar was 
spoken by the steam whaler Orton, 
sealing off the. Island ..coast on ,Tues-, 
tlay. The Aille I. Alger had a tow 
catch, a total of 133 sealskins. The, 
Jessie, Capt. Voss, was ejected at 
Banfiqld 
beforaf" 

d»/,

Much 
Wish to Pay 
pring Suit?

Wf PROJECTS TOE 
‘TAKEN UP Af llttE

ÇSssing 6f êylâws Ü 

Council to Immediate^ 
Déal With the Scheijie&

creek, but had
«SMirûxÿÿfe",

meet the schooner, .returned, by the 
Tees from Banfield. "Stores will he 
sent for -the Jessie on the next", trip 
of the steamer. The Llbbie Is also ex
pected-off the coast t.

The passengers of the Tees Includ
ed,, W. J. Sutton of Ucluelet, W. -Mar
chant, custoips Inspector who went on 
a visit of inspection to the coast cus
toms stations and others.

The Tees will sail again on Monday 
night for Cape Scott, Quatsino and 
way ports.

t arrived
$35 [s the Fit 

range of prices, 
larks the lowest 
$35 marks the 
t—that any man 
d pay. Fit- 
l Suits at $15 
eliable fabrics, !; 
me patterns, 
and absolutely 

Fit-Reform 
the finest that 

-and that means

.h■- "-T o
is

i 1
",
Nqw that the four money bylaws 

have been: passed, it is expected "by the 
aBermen ,;thrit no time will be lost in 
pushing . ahead the various projects to 
which - tqe money will be devoted. 
Work-- on the sewer construction will 
be started at, once as it, is imperative 
that the plans already made should 
be completed owing to the many ap
plications from various sections of 
the .city for .sewer service. The men 
recently lald'qff owing to the exhaus
tion of the sewer funds will be taken 
on again as soon as possible.

The salt water high pressure sys
tem will also be undertaken as soon 
as the necessary preliminary steps are 
taken. Alderman Fullerton stated yes
terday that the work should be pushed 
ahead as fast as possible, if it is not 
obligatory on the council for tenders 
for the necessary pipes the contract 
could be given to the firm of Severely 
Robertson & Co., of Montreal, which 
concern received the contract for the 
mains for the new domestic distribu
tion system. The city has already ap
pointed an inspector to see that the 

contract ai'e 
carried out at the Nottingham, Eng-' 
land, mills, where the mains will be 
manufactured and It would mean a 
great saving In time if the high pres
sure pipes could be manufactured at 
the same time. The one Inspector 
would thus be on the spot to oversee 
both jobs. If on the other hand the 
city must hall for tenders for the pipes 
It will mean a considerable delay be
fore the contract could be let.

It is probable that tenders will be 
called Immediately for the supply of 
hose and other material provided for 
under the Additional Fire Protection 
bylaw, but these details will be 
sldered in council.

Now that the estimates have 
finally approved and all that Is re
quired is the final reconsideration and 
passing of the bylaw, other measures 
which have necessarily been held over 
will come up for consideration such as 
that providing for a scale of charges 
"for patients at the isolation hospital in 
case where such patients can afford to 
pay, and also the other bylaw of Al
derman Qleason to provide for the 
proper inspection of food.

WHALER ORION IS . •.
TAKING MANY WHALES

Many Licenses Issued for Station*— 
Many More are Refused to 

Applicants :

The steam whaler Orion has been 
getting,a better daily average catch 
since the Tèes made her last trip to 
west coast ports. News was brought 
by the coasting steamer on her return 
yesterday that the Orion, Capt. Bal- 
r om, took two whales on Tuesday and 
four on Wednesday. The weather was 
too heavy on Thursday for hunting.

A license for a whaling station ton 
Queen Charlotte. Islands was obtained 
last month by G. A. Huff of Àlberni, 
according to advices brought by the 
Tees, and ho. Is forming a company to 
operate a steam whaler from the. 
northern island. No license is granted 
for territory within 100 miles bf a 
whaling location "already under license 
The Ottawa government has given six 
licenses in British Columbia,, four of 
which are held by the: Pacific Whaling 
station, two for the west coast of Van
couver Island, one tor thexGulf of 
Georgia, and another for the northern 
mainland. The company has not yet 
taken any steps to build a station at 
the northern site, and, acording to the 
terms ot Its license, granted last Sep
tember, has until September, 1909, to 
begin operations. Dr. Frank Hall, of 
this city, was also granted a license In 
July last.

Licenses sought by many others for 
whaling stations at various points of 
the British Columbia coast, from 
Sooke harbor to the northern bound
ary, have been refused. Applications 
were made for .sites at Nootka Sound., 
where a Halifax man sought to estab
lish a station; three places on the 
Queeti Charlotte islands, where sites 
were sought by a Victoria company; 
Macaulay Island; Galiano island; Ar- 
iztizable Island; Cape Beale, Camp
bell Island; Gulf of Georgia; Campania 
island; several paints on both coasts 
of the Queon Charlottes; and at 
Sooke.

The Pacific Whaling Company ex
pects a busy season this year, and 
preparations are being made for a big 
catch. At the Kyuquot station a force 
ot sixty Indians have been signed, and 
•he natives have practically removed 
their village to Narrow Cut creek, near 
the whaling depot. Last year n divi
dend of 25 per cent, on perferred stock 
end 18 per cent, on common stock Was 
paid-
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tIA CANINES 
WIN MANY PRIZES

con-
logs at Fresno Give,a 

Account of Them
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wing of the Victoria doga^at 
s remarkably good and some 
s captured the first and ape- 
in their respective classes, 

elle, the fine bitch of Sam 
took the first prize in the 
ass and the reserve winners, 

Flirt tookTaylor’s Rockline 
1 prize for the best setter1 in r of other FLOOD WATER PASSESand a large nu

;
Great Falla Escapes Serious Damage 

—Heavy Losses Reported at 
Other Points

it prize in open dogs and eire- 
winners was won by R. H. 

sh setter "Prince.” Ajnong 
nes to be sent to Portland, Se- 
Vancouvér, besides the once 
n at Fresno are J. A. Robb, 
le ship Restorer, prize Gordon 

this setter made a fin®

/
Great Falls, April 16.—The flood 

waters from Hauser Lake have reached 
here and are passing without Inflict
ing any. great damage. Dynamiting 
has deepened the river channel so that 
the water hgs risen to no greater height 
than during the spring floods.

Butte, Mont, April 16.—Late esti
mates of the toss occasioned by the 
bursting of the Hauser Lake dam 
north of Helena, based upon reports 
received by the Miner from various 
points In the flood district, place the 
amount at about $600,00p. This may 
be Exceeded by about $100,000 When a 
more detailed report Issued from the 
remote sections.

The greatest damage outside of the 
destruction of the dam was done at 
Craig, forty miles "north of Helena, 
where the school house, the railroad 
station, general stores, two saloons and 
several residences were torn up and 
wrecked. Losses of herds of cattle 
are also reported by stockmen.

mn,lere at the recent bench show 
st In the novice, first. In limit 
|l for the best Gordon.. Mr.

take his setter around the 
ere he expects to take all

amsusa also sent his Gordon 
le 2- J. A. Wallis had some 
1 setters which will encounter 
Speculator, Western Adeiinl?- 

1 Western Mona. Mr. Wain9 
charge of his own dogs. Miss 
1 also send her terrier “Mick 
North, his terrier “Sport, 

f the prize-winners belonging 
ans at Fresno were sold to 
■s owing to the big prices that 
.■d for the dogs. Among these 

ficline Flirt for $500. Royal 
$300, and Royal Ranger, wpo 

lake the journey, was sold to 
nan for $250.
the others who will doubtless 

the Portland, Seattle shows will be Sam Goodacre, 
Ith, J. S. Hlckford and Jack

-

KESTREL RETURNS AFTER 
PLANTING THE LOBSTERS

i\
About One-Third Died on Way to 

Sooke Where Balance Were 
Submerged in Crates

(From Saturday's Dally)
The fishery protection cruiser Kes

trel was In port yesterday, after 
Planting the lobsters brought from 
Halifax at Cooper’s cove In Sooke 
harbor. The shipment, which num- 

lured 1,620 when they were loaded In

ÿ

mm

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEK TV COLONIST ?
=

wealth and fishery capabilities are 
alike enormous. She is connected with 
the eastern portions, of the American 
continent by Several lines of railway 
now In active operation, and one 
more is in. process of construction 
which will open the com lands of 
N.W. Canada to the Pacific trade, and 
provide a shorter route than any now 
existing from American to Asiatic 
shores. Above all, she has a healthy, 
homogeneous population ot British 
extraction, ftiU of,activity and vigor, 
and bent on ' establishing on sound 
foundations the prosperity ot their 
adopted homfe. With all these things 
in her favor,—the opportunity, the re
sources, arid the race of men fitted 
to make use of both,:—there can Be 
no doubt that it is the evident destiny 
ot British Columbia within a very 
short time to play a very consider
able part In the world’s history. Arid 
this, let us add for the benefit of those 
who are casting about for a perman
ent home for themselves and families, 
means for those who live there pros- 

ot acquiring

RUSSIAN PROPOSALS 
REGARDING OALKANS

cave-ln of earth at the excavations 
for the new reservoir In Queen’s Park 
yesterday was the cause of a serious 
accident, Duncan McLean being the 
victim. McLean was .working -under 
a ledge of hard-pan when the mass 
fell upon him, almost burying Mm 
alive, but he escaped with only a se
vere fracture of the right leg.

WHERE SUME FISH 
POO MARKET FED

Unsanitary Condition of Affairs 
Revealed by City Official 

—Menace to Health

Foreign Minister is Hopeful of 
Its Acceptance By All 

the Powers
Imperialist Journal.

London, April 15.—The West Indian 
club gave a banquet tonight to Its 
secretary, W. A. Goode, on the occa
sion of his departure to Canada to 
start an imperialist journal. 
Strathcoha and Mount RoyaL high 
commissioner for Canada, extended 
to Mr. Goode a welcome to that 
country.
a message from Cannes wishing him 
success.

St. Petersburg, April 17.—Foreign 
Minister Iswolsky today delivered to 
the Douma his tong expected state
ment regarding the Balkan situation. 
Herald he was not able to chronicle 
any definite achievement toward the 
settlement 0# the. Macedonian prob
lem, but that the loyal support of the 
Russian programme by Austria-Hun
gary, Germany, Italy and France and 
its partial approval by Great Britain, 
was full ot promise, 
plan, the foreign minister continued, 
contained neither egotistic designs 
nor dangerous Innovations, and It 
could be put into execution without 
danger of bringing on a great conflict.

Where Victoria gets some portion 
of its food supplies Is a question on 
which the Investigations of Sanitary 
Inspector Lancaster has 
thrown some light and the facts ob
tained have proven anything but sat
isfactory to, that official. It has been 
found that part of the fish diet tak
en by many Victorians could hardly 
be more" unsanitary and the practice 
of residents purchasing from peddlars 
and some small stores where no re
gard Is paid to the sanitary arrange
ments, dangerous in the extreme from 
a health standpoint.

A few days ago the sanitary inspec
tor unearthed a condition of affairs 
which called for instant action. At 
present there are a considerable num
ber of Japanese and Chinese fisher
men who have been making a liveli
hood by selling fish In the city. They 
have been in the habit of storing their 
catches in a species of storage pen on 
the shore of the harbor directly under 
the mouth of a sewer which empties 
into the harbor near the city electric 
light works. There the fish were held 
and the" supply drawn upon as requir
ed. The sanitary 
tion was- drawn to 
covery, in a Chinese shop, of a quan
tity of almost decayed fish and further 
Investigation disclosed the apparent 
channels of supply. In appltion to 
the sewerage there were also a num
ber of dead rats, a cat or two arid 
other unsavory articles floating about 
the only source of food for the im
prisoned fish.

While there was nothing to prove 
that these fish were being sold, though 
there could he little dqubt but that 
such was the case, the sanitary In
spector felt quite safe in concluding 
that the place was not being run as 
an aquarium.

Strict orders were given to the 
fishermen that such a condition of af
fairs wbuld be allowed to continue 
no longer but a eort of compromise 
was made whereby the fishermen were 
.allowed to store the live fish In crates 
anchored out in the deep water in the 
harbor where the refuse matter ctitild 
not be obtained as food.

Drowned in St. Lawrence
Brockville, Ont., April 16.—Thomas 

Hazelton and Jajnes Chinsmore were 
drowned in the St. Lawrence river 
about ten miles west of here last night. 
They left Alexandria bay in a small 
gasoline sÿlff and when near Goose 
bay a storm of sleet and snow struck 
them, capsizing the boat, 
was married.

Lord

recently
Joseph Chamberlain .Sent

Ottawa Street Railway.
Ottawa, April 15.—The receipts of 

the Ottawa electrle street railway 
company have fallen away corielder- 
ably this year. The earnings some 
days do not equal those ot the cor
responding days of last year, despite 
the city’s growth.

The Russianperity and opportunities 
rffestly- gotten wealth.ho

Paper Pays Damage».
Quebec, April 14.—The paper La 

Vigie- was tonight condemned to pay 
Alderman Nuard $600 damages for 
statements which reflected on his per
sonal character, made in December, 
1906, during the early closing cam
paign.

UNDER “BLACK HAND” BANCotton Firm in Difficulties 
Liverpool, April 15.—Leech, Harrison 

& Forward, cotton merchants of Liver
pool, have written a letter to the sec
retary of the Liverpool Cotton asso
ciation saying they regretted that they 
had had to place their affairs In the 
hands ot Harwood, Banner & Son, ac
countants.

A Seattle Paper Diaoovers a Plot 
Agajnet Local Police 

Officer
(From Saturday’s Dally)

The "Black Hand" Is after Detec
tive George Perdue. That aggregation 
of Italian blackmailers and assassins 
have turned their attention towards the 
local police officer and what the con
sequences will be will only be known 
when the dread society delivers its 
blow. Detective Perdue, as yet, does 
not know his danger but a Seattle pa
per, with the enterprise usually cred
ited to the journals of Uncle Sam’s 
domain, has unearthed the dire plot.

On hts return from San Francisco 
whither he went to bring back Lugl 
Donero, the Italian, wanted here for 
the robbery from Tony Paravlncini of 
$1,440 on November 28, when with two 
other fellow countrymen it is alleged 
he victimized Tony by one of the old
est of confidence games. Detective 
Perdue passed through Seattle. Nop 
of the newspaper men of the sound city 
interviewed him nor did they take the 
trouble to warn the unsuspecting po
lice officer of his danger, but in the 
paper the following day, the publia 
were told 
received
Black Hand .society which warned him 
to drop the case against Dondero or 
suffer the consequences. What these 
weté to be was left to the imagina
tion of Detective Perdue, or rather 
to that of the journalist who unearth
ed the plot.

Detective Perdue who Is looking, re
markably fit after his two months trip 
south was surprised to learn that the 
Black Hand society was after his life. 
He admitted that he has never had 
even a speaking acquaintance with 
that organization and was quite wil
ling to bê friendly.

"“It’s a new one on me” laughed the 
officer. "I. fancy sensations are scarce 
across the border just now."

An Edmonton Blare.
Edmonton, April 14.—One of the merit 

difficult fires that the city brigade has 
had to tight for many months broke 
out this mornfcg shortly before ten 
o'clock In the C.N.R| livery and feed 
barns on First street. They were oc
cupied by Dobell Bowman, the pro
prietor of the stables and the owner is 
A. York who has the buildings well 
covered by ineurance

’ :inspector’s atten- 
the spot by the dis-NEW PAPAL DEGBE 

REGARDING MARRIAGES ..

n
!Bloody Affray In Russia.

St. Petersburg, April 15.—A sensa
tional prison-breaking is reported 
from Penz, which resulted in ten 
deaths. EIeven,*,poIitical prisoners at
tacked and stabbed two wardens to 
death. They then threw a number 
of bomb» and escaped from the prison 
in the confusion. Guards hastily 
gave pursuit and shot eight ot the 
men dead.

liComes Into Force on Easter 
Sunday — Catholic Rules 

Respectihg Matrimony

:ti

(From Saturday’s Dally)
Beginning with tomorrow, Easter 

Sunday, the new papal decree as to 
the marriages of Catholics will 
Into force. Its effect In brief Is that 
all Catholics must be married by a 
Romn Catholic priest or the marriage 
will be treated as non-existent, by 
the Roman church. This is, of course, 
a serious matter aa a couple who live 
together unmarried, and this is bow 
Irregularly married couples will be 
considered, are denied all the sacra
ments and rites of the church, 
their burial in consecrated ground 
permitted.

n the past marriages performed by 
ministers of’ other faiths, and even 
civil marriages at whfch no clergy
man has" officiated, have been re
cognized by the Roman Catholic 
church in Canada, but dating from 
tomorrow such recognition will be 
refused. The new rule applies equal
ly to two Roman Catholics marrying 
and to a Roman Catholic marrying 
a Protestant. . It should be added 
that the rule does not in any way 
.refer to marriages which have already 
been consummated, but-only to cere
monies .performed on ana after to
morrow..

e

come
Dam at Coquitianu-

New Westminster, April 16.—Man
aging Director -Buntzen, of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway, held a 
conference with the city council here 
yesterday afternoon to discuss the ne
cessity of erecting a new dam at Lake 
Coquitlam. Mr. Buntzeq agreed that 
it was necessary, the présent one be
ing but a tempothry affair. He Will 
recommend the .erection of a dam of 
the best construction to be put up 
this year.

To Protes# k$*^8

Toronto, AprlL. 16,—The ratepayers 
of this city win be asked or. June 27 
to vote on a bylaw to raise $712,000 
tor the purpose of instructing a- sea
wall from Bathurst street - to" the 
Humber.

I how Detective Perdue had 
threatening letters from the

nor is

i

here/

Hazelton

$Hotel Stables Burned,
Mattawa Grit., April 16.—Five large 

stables and storehouses of the Matta
wa hotel were destroyed by fire yes
terday. Two supposed tramps jumped 
from the top of one of. the stables, 
having been burned ahd hurt in their 
'escape from the flamee. They are 
now In the hospital. Some valuable- 
cattle perished.

m
VICTORIA BOY WON 

SOCCEBlARATBON HELD ON SUSPICION 
OF INCENDIARISMA,■ .iSttHnsiwQS 'or':- ■ cleric recently

trine regardingInK^f 
tion with an announcement of the 
new decreé. He said in part:

.‘‘The Pope, as sovereign head of 
the Catholic, church, which is a per
fect society, established by Christ, 
has the right to make such laws 
are conducive to the happiness and 
w*Il being of the members of the 
Catholic church, 

whole
the Pope alone.

166»': the , Sheriff of Hastings. J l .
Toronto, April 17.,—M. B. Morrison. 

Conservative member for West. Hast
ings in the legislature, has been ap
pointed sheriff of Hastings county.

Fred Baylis oflocal Y, M, C, A, 
Ran h May Face Charge of Attempt- 

. \ ing to Fire Spencer's 
Store

way From Big Field 
in Vancouver «I

Filthy Police Cells.
,. Hamilton. Ont., April 16.—T. H. 
'Pratt, a well-known business man, 
has complained to the police commis- 

a nar- sloners that the cells in No.- 7 police 
station are not fit to put a dog in.

Royal City Debentures Sold.
New Westminster, April 14.—Aid. 

Jardine, chairman of the finance com
mittee, received a telegram from 
Mayor Keary yesterday) Informing 
him that the Sixth avenue" sewer de
bentures had • been placed- at par 
without trouble. The debentures rife 
to run twenty years at 5 per cent:

as
Vancouver, April 17.—Satisfied with 

second place for three-quarters of the 
distance, Frank-Baylis, of the Victoria 
Y.M.C.A., and the -only entry from the 
Capital city, shot ahead in the Soccer 
Marathon race here today and getting 
a splendid lead of -one hundred and 
fifty yards maintained it to the finish 
and won the magnificent cup offered 
by Con, Jones of the National Sports 
club, and traveled the hard race -in 
34 minutes 5 3-6 seconds. *

Ten men entered the race, which 
was one of the most exciting ever 
seen in this city, and a big crowd saw 
the candidates star* and finish the five 
and three-quarter-mile course. It was 
heavy going all of the way and the 
time and speed that the winner made 
were surprising. .

Ashley, of the Vancouver Nationals, 
cut out the pace at the start and with 
Baylis close at his heels and holding 
himself well In hand for the stretch. 
Upon arriving at Mount Pleasant Bay
lis let out at a terrific clip and showed 
a pair of heels "to his nearest opponent 
and crossed the tripe in grand shape 
after showing splendid judgment all 
the way. Ashley finished second and 
Stacey, pf the Shamrocks, third.

The strain ot the race may be judged 
by the effect ot the tussle on Stacey, 
who became delirious shortly before 
the finish and after crossing the line 
went raving mad and was removed to 
the hospital, where fears are entertain
ed for his regaining consciousness.

Baylis crossed the line . In easy 
fashion and was almost as fresh, as 
when he started. His. magnificent con
dition . and splendid judgment and 
staying powers are responsible for the 
showing he made and at no stage of 
the race was the result in doubt.

E, M. Whyte, -of Victoria, looked af
ter Baylis’ - interest and coached him 
in the race and seemed to-be greatly 
elated with the result of the contest. 
Mr. Whyte states that Baylis is un
doubtedly the fastest distance man in 
Victoria and an effort will be made In 
that city to have hhn enter the elimi
nation trials for the London games 
when they rire held In this province.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
David Spencer Limited had 

row escape from fire on Thursday 
evening about six o’clock. Two of the 
employees noticed a smell of amoke 
coming from the basement. On ex
ploring the .room In the basement, 
where a reserve stock of staples was 
kept, they /ound some pieces of canton 
flannel on fire. They quickly smoth
ered it with a pair of blankets. The 
damage done Is trifling, but had the 
smoke remained unnoticed far a, few 
minutes longer It would have been 
much more difficult to subdue. It 
transpires that shortly before the fire 
was noticed, the porter saw a former 
employee of the firm came up from the 
basement, where he had no business 
at that time, and as a result of the 
suspicions of the police, he has been 
arrested and may have to face a charge 
of attempted Incendiarism."

The man went to \vork at the store 
in August of last year and left the 
employ of the company last January.

Un Thursday attemp 
drinking and was sent 
hotel, where he had secured employ
ment by his Immediate superior about 
five o’clock. Shortly before six he was 
seen coming out of the basement of 
the store, leaving the building by the 
Broad street entrance^ and gping to 
the doorway of the Times building, 
where he stood for a minute or two 
He then went round to the front ot 
the store by Trounce alley and went 
Into Hibben’s bookstore. From there 
he went to the Belmont saloon, where 
he had some drinks. After that ne 
took the car fdr his lodgings on Michi
gan street. When arrested by-the po
lice lie was In bed and asleep, and was 
still to some extent under the Influ
ence ot liquor. He admitted that ho 
had been taking “a few brandies," but 
denied having been near Spencer’a 
store that day.- He is algo said to 
have given contradictory accounts of 
his movements on Thursday afternoon 
and evening

While the authorities believe that he 
is the man responsible for the fire, 
there is considerable doubt as to whe
ther it was done deliberately or whe
ther It was the result of drunken care
lessness In the meantime the police 
are making further enquiries as to his 
movements. ~

liThis power over 
church is vested in 

. . A bishop may 
make laws for his diocese, a parish 
priest cannot for his parish. A 
bishop must not make any laws 
which rup counter to the laws pro
mulgated by the ' Pope. Circum
stances change very much. Discipline 
may change. Doctrine cannot change. 
We cannot afyi or take from the ful
ness ot the doctrine of Christ. The 
new marriage law is a mere matter 
of discipline.

“An engagement to be valid must 
contain the free promise aiid mutual 
consent of the two parties. The en
gagement must be In writing by both 
parties and signed by the bjshop, or 
the vicar-general or the parish priest 
or two laymen. If one or both of the 
parties cannot write, this fact Is- to 
be noted In the document, and an
other witness is to be added,- who 
will sign with the parties already 
mentioned. So that if banns are pub
lished, and an interested party ob
jects under the plea ot a prior en
gagement, the church will demand the 
papers to prove that prior engage
ment. Without these conditions that 
engagement Is mill and void.

“Any parish priest can validly mar
ry a couple from any parish In the 
world providing he performs the cere
mony within the limits of his own 
parish. He may marry validly in the 
church, or lh the house, or even' In 
the street. The parish priest who 
wduld thus marry a couple, neither 
ot them of his parish, sins If. he cele
brates without the permission of the 
bishop, vicar-general or the parish 
priest ot one or both of the parties. 
It one of the parties reside thirty 
days within a parish, the priest of 
said parish can marry them not only 
validly but lawfully, and the cere
mony is a real and true marriage.

"A Catholic who has left the church 
Is held as a Catholic for this parti
cular case. The marriages of Pro
testants among Protestants, the 
church leaves them alone. She leaves 
them to their own rules and regula
tions, and if they should later on en
ter the Catholic church there will be 
no question of the validity of their 
marriage, as far as the presence of 
the priest ,1s concerned.

the

I

Quebec Battlefields Plans.
Quebec, April 15.—It is officially 

announced that funds raised frit the % 
battlefield scheme will be applied 
■solely to the work of redeeming and 
beautifying the battlefields ot the 
Plains of Abraham and St. Foye,

Earl Grey at Washington.
Washington, April IB.—Earl Grey, 

Governor-General of Canada; British 
Ambassador Bryce and others were 
guests of President Roosevelt at 
luncheon today. The French ambas
sador and Madame Jusserand enter
tained at a large dinner at the embassy 
tonight, In "compliment to the Gover
nor-General of Canada and Lady;Qrey. 
Among the other guests were the Brit
ish ambassador and Mrs. Bryce. ‘

Nelson's Chief Dismissed.
Nelson, B.C., April 15—Peter O’Car

roll, who was appointed chief of po
lice last September, when the whole 
force resigned over their treatment 
by the then police commissioners, 
was today dismissed from the force 
for conduct of a highly reprehensible 
nature, the board refusing to accept 
O’Carrbll’e resignation. C. W. Young 
has been appointed acting chief of 
police.

on he had been 
home from the

Delaware Democrats.
Dover. DeL, April 14.—Despite the 

written declaration ot Judge Gray that 
ho could not under any circumstances 
consent to have the delegates lnstruc- 
ed for him. The Delewahe Democrat
ic state convention today officially 
placed his name before the Democracy 
of the country ter the party’s nomina
tion for the President of the United 
States. The platform declared tor 
states’ .rights criticizes. the national , 
administration and declares for a re
vision of the tariff.

ALLANS’ CONTRACT 
FOR FRENCH SERVICE John Charlton Dying. 

Lynedoch, Ont., April 15.—John 
r of the House 
Norfolk, Is so

“Mixed marriages are lawful when 
a pariah priest performs them within 
the limits of his parish, 
fùl a dispensation must be obtained 
from the bishop, who only grants It 
for very serious reasons. These mar
riages are governed by the same laws 
as Catholic marriages, except In Ger
many. In the German empire a mixed 
marriage by the magistrate, judge, 
squire or minister Is valid and bind
ing. No one can force a parish 
priest to perform the ceremony, oth
erwise It will be null and void.

"Matrimony;” concluded the speak- 
-er, “is a contract Instituted by God 
from the beginning; of the world; it 
is therefore a sacred and a religious 
contract and Is of a far higher narare 
than any other contract common 
amongst men. This contract already 
sacred and holy, was raised by Christ 
to the' dignity of a sacrament. There
fore amongst Christians, marriage is 
an essentially religious act, a 
source ot grace and sanctification.’’

Caught by Cave-in.
Hew Westminster, April 16.—A

IChariton, long a membe 
of Commons for North 
til that recovery is not expected. Mr. 
Charlton is 70 years of age, but until 
recently was in robust health.

To be law-
Get $100|0Q0 Per Year For 

Making Eighteen Round 
' Trips to France

-VSTARTS NEW SERVICE
Blue Funnel Line Sends. Steamers in 

Direct Run. From Liverpool 
to.Hankow

Houie Vote on Navy
Washington, April 15.—Representa

tive Hobson’s amendment to the naval 
appropriation bill, providing for four 
battleships instead of two, as reported 
by the naval committee, was defeated 
by the House, 79 to 190, The result 
was received with loud applause.»

Montreal, April 17.—H. & A. Allan 
have Ibeen awarded the contract tor 
the Franco-Canadian steamship line 
rendered necessary by the new French 
treaty.

They are to receive $100,000 per year 
and for this the boats of the Allan, line 
are to make 18 round trips, with the 
option of making 36TOund trips If the 
business warrants. A part of the con
tract is that freight rates shall not be 
higher than those Between the United 
States and Europe Thé Corinthian 
and Sicilian will be used on the ser
vice.

The Allans have been operating the 
French service for the last two years 
but the contract expired on the first of 
the present month.

The Blue Funnel line has established 
another steamship service to the tar 
east, a direct line from Liverpool to 
Hankow and Shanghai, the firkt Steam
er of which, ■ the Laertes, is now on 
the way and due at Hankow about the 
end ot next week. Further Improve
ments to the Holt service are con
templated. The company’s steamers, 
It Is reported, do more than fifty per 
cent of the aggregate trade of all the 
lines plying between Great Britain, 
Continental ports and the OrienL

“I didn’t kfck hlm, I made a motion 
with my foot, and he lay down and 
cried," said a man who waa remanded 
at Weet London recently bn a charge ot 
assault.

,

“Queer” Money for Revolution.
New York, April 14.—Joseph M. Gl- 

ordanl, an agent of the Firmin revo
lutionists in the United States, was 
sentenced today to six months at hard 
labor In Sing Sing prison for having 
counterfeit Haytien money In -his pos
session. He was placed In the custody 
of U. 8. Marshal Henkel until May 15. 
Giordan! was having the Haytien notes 
printed in New York to finance a 
revolution.

*
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REPORTED tBOQUOIS 
WILE COME HERE

Rumor Has it That She Will be 
Brought Here and Register

ed as Canadian Steamer

The steamer Iroquois, the larger of 
the two steamers brought from the 
Great Lakes by the International 
Steamship company, Is rumored to be 
the steamer selected by the Seattle 
company to be brought to Victoria. 
Thirty per cent of her value will have 
to be paid In duty to allow of the 
steamer being registered as a British 
vessel, if the company does not alter 
Its plans to place a steamer In opposi
tion to the Princess Victoria on the 
Victoria-Vancouver route. Rumor also 
has It that the Union Steamship com
pany of Vancouver has been contem
plating a service between the two 
ports. Of both these 
firmatlon can be secured.

If the steamer Iroquois was sent 
here and registered as a Canadian ves
sel at the port of Victoria, this ac
tion would not preclude her being re
turned at any time under the United 
SUtes flag. Had she been a British- 
built vessel, however. It would have 
been Impossible for her to revqrt again 
to an American register after being 
placed under the British flag.

rumors no con-

VICTORIA ALLURING 
TO BRITISH IN EAST

Various Considerations Make 
Its Appeal Stronger Than 

That of the Homeland

British Columbia, and Victoria in 
particular, as a place for the white 
man who earns a competency In the 
Orient and seeks a place to take up 
his abode, away from the alien peo
ples of the East is suggested by the 
Japan Herald of Yokohama of recent 
date, in the following article, which 
appear» in the paper of March 20- 

"What Englishman is there in Yoko
hama that does .not at times feel that 
he would like from time to time to 
have'a run home, and .live for a while 
In a white man’s country? And yet 
England is a very long way off; to go 
by sea takes time, and though the 
transslberlan railway has brought 
Yokohama and London.much closer to 
onè another, the fatigues of the long 
railway journey have a deterrent ef
fect upon many minds, for, in spite 
of all comforts and luxuries, a fort
night in a train Is an undoubtedly 
wearisome "ûndertaklng.

Or again, what Englishman, resident 
in Yokohama or elsewhere, does not 
look forward to the time when, his 
modest pile having been made, he may 
retire from-the land of Increasing tax
ation, exorbitant rents and unsatisfac
tory servants, to the peace and tran
quility which he dreams of as insep
arable from a..white man’s country. 
And yet he must know all the whllel 
that his quarter of a century in thq 
Far East has -absolutely unfitted him 
tor life In England, that his vacant 
place has long ago been filled, and that 
he can only look forward to bolng e 
stranger in the land of his birth.

Or, again, our Englishman In Yoko
hama has committed matrimony, and 
there Is a growing tribe o boys and 
girls who mutely ask him to send them 
to school and start them out in the 
world. But English schools are pro
verbially dear, and the price of butch
er's meat in Yokohama ‘‘to say noth
ing ot the income tax," makes pater- 
familas hesitate before venturing to 
face the long separation from his off
spring. Then an English school is not 
always the best school for the boy who 
has to face life as a poor man, and 
everything in England is so over
stocked and crowded that there seems 
but little hope of making a good start 
In life. There Is no use In taking 

-goods to an overstocked market.
And so the Englishman In Yokohama 

whether bent on pleasure or seeking 
retirement from active business, or 
looking out for a place suitable for the 
education of his children, looks at Eng-‘ 
land with longing-eyes, and In the end 
decides that England is not quite the 
place for him.

The Lure of Victoria.
Then there comes a tempting voice 

from across the Pacific ocean; “We 
don’t want Japanese," says the voice, 
“we get along fairly well with the 
few Chinamen we’ve got. But we 
want ’you’ In our beautiful. Colum
bian land of the ‘British variety.’ We 
are your nearest neighbors and we 
are your kinsmen. Come across to 
us, when you want a holiday,—it 
won’t take ynu much time to cross 
the Pacific,—and we will let you have 
any sort of sport that your soul de
sires,—lots ot it and of excellent 
quality. Come across to us when you 
want to retire from this wicked world 
with your hard-earned pile. We have 
a charming city on our great leland 
—a city as English as England her
self, with excellent climate, Yii 
ciety, moderate prices and. light taxa
tion. If you can’t content yourself 
with Victoria, B.C., as a home for 
your declining years ‘more especially 
if Yokohama has helped you to make 
a pile,’ I very much doubt whether 
you will find-contentment even in the 
city with gates ot pearls.

ltAnd don’t forget, when you are 
thinking about the education of your 
children, that we In Victoria can give 
you any sort of education you want. 
You can send them to our state 
schools where education is free; it 
you want a more select atmosphere 
for your boy, with a great deal ot 
that healthy tone which is one of the 
glories of the English public school, 
you can get It at one of the excel
lent private schools of which Victoria 
la so justly proud. We can look after 
your girls as well as your boys, and 
when their school days are over we 
dan give them a good send-off In 
life, with abundance ot remunerative 
work for anyone that Is industrious 
ana energetic.”

British Columbia has hitherto lag
ged fa<r behind her sister provinces 
of the Dominion of Canada In the 
matter of material progress, for her 
geographical position has cut her off 
from the Atlantic ocean, which has 
hitherto been the highway ot the 
World’s commerce. But things ’are 
changing with extraordinary rapidity. 
The commerce of the Pacific states 
will soon rival that of the Atlantic, 
and the Importance, political, strate
gical and commercial, of British Col
umbia. is now recognized on all hands. 
The province has vast resources 
awaiting development, both agricul
tural and mineral; and her forest

ce so-
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states that this-is on account .of re
ducing the shipments somewhat for a 
time, this in turn being caused by the 
blowing out'Of a furnace for connect
ing up with the new steel Une dust 
chamber. Now that the organization 
is complete and in excellent, running 
order, the management prefers to give 
the employees a day off every week 
and not lay off any of the men, those 
at the smelter being largely absorbed 
In the new work going on.

Today the first ot the battery of 
eight blast furnace» was blown out 
for the connecting-up process, and 
they will be treated In this way 
after another, leaving an average of 
seven 'furnaces in blast all the time, 
When the No. 2 furnace was allowed 
to go cold to-day, it was the Urst 
break made In the remarkable run 
made by the smelter recently—the best 
In its history. For six or seven weeks 
$ne entire battery had been in com
mission, without a break of a single 
furnace for as mucji as 24 hours, 
which is considered by smelter experts 
a remarkable achievement In smelter 
practice with so large a battery of 
furnaces, any one of which may need 
repairs at any time, owing to the 
heavy duty required of them.

For the months of April and May, 
at least, the tonnage treatment of the 
Granby smelter will be, probably, from 
15,0*0' to 20,000 tons less than for the 
month of March, which far exceeded 
all previous records at this or any 
other smelter In Canada.

Part of the structural steel has be
gun to arrive at the Granny smelter 
for the extensive enlargement of the 
converter building, and from this on 
carloads of material will be brought in 
from the east for this and other en
largement purposes, which are to be
gin this summer and give .the smelter 
when completed a dally capacity of 
4,500 tons of ore.

........ .. *
The lessees of the Blue Bird have 

forty tons of ore at the Horn estate, 
which will soon be shipped. It Is 
thought that this or* will run *50 to' 
the ton.

Charles Jenkin and William Whltford 
on Monday purchased from John Bro- 
kenshire his quarter interest In the 
Blue Bird lease, and now are the sole 
owners. Messrs. Jen 
have put two men at 
as the spur is put in at the Homestake, 
which they have paid .for, they will 
begin shipping at least a carload of ore 
a week. Whenever it is necessary to 
expedite the getting out of ore addi
tional men will be set to work.

Superintendent J. A. Miller, of the 
Giant-Callfornia, reports that the de
velopment is making good progress. 
The shaft is now down 
the level of the tunnel, 
being cut at the bottom of the shaft 
and a drift will be run from the bot
tom of the shaft just as soon as a sta
tion can be made. It Is thought it 
will take three or f6ur months more 
work to reach the ore shoots.

Sandon Snow Slides.
Sandon, April 17.—Despite the 

comparative mildness of the season 
and although the thermometer regis
tered 52 today in the. shade, the snow 
still lies thickly on the ground. Sev
eral houses have nearly collapsed un
der its weight - and thus added to the 
unsightliness of the Silver City, Snow 
slides are now .the vogue and there 
is an element of danger in traversing 
even the more frequented mountain 
trails. Recently 'the coach of the 
K. A S., local train, was derailed and 
ditched by a large snowslide, in the 
vicinity of Whitewater. Fortunately 
the only passenger tyho—rumor has it 
was a recently married bride—was 
uninjured.

Ing facing the wide expanse of tCe 
Pacific, none can say, for these islands 
have not been visited for years, and It 
may be that either the lost Andrada, 
Bertha, Cape Wrath, Celtic Bard, Car- 
radoc. Dominion, or other vessels miss
ing off the coast may have left their 
remains there:

- To Call, at Halifax.
Bremen, April..17.—The North Ger- 

Lioyd hae decided to have 
of the slower -steamers in its liew ser
vice touch at Halifax. - This change 
will f her into operation the middle of 
next month.

KURD RAIDERS 
ARE PUNISHED

Earl Grey Goes *o Biltmore.
Washington, April. 17.—Earl Grey, 

Governor- General Canada, and
lady Grey, who for several days have 
been the guests of the British ambas
sador and Mrs. Bryce, left Washing
ton tonight for Biltmore, North Caro
lina, where they are to be entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Vanderbilt.

Paris Lockout Ended.
Paris, April 17—The lockout affect

ing a great number of masons, brick
layers and allied workmen, which be
gan on April 4, came virtually to an 
end today. The men generally ■ came 
to terms with the contractors, who 
have announced that work will be re
sumed April 21.

Poisoned by Acid Fumes.
Tacoma, April 17.—The fumes of 

nitric acid, a ten-gallon carbon of 
which fluid exploded, killed Lester U. 
Satterice, one qf the best known and 
oldest drug men of Tacdmà and will 
probably cause the death of Fire 
Chief George McÀlevy, Lieut. John 
Covert, of chemical engine No. 1, 'of 
the Tacoma fire, depaftmeht, 1 and 
Frank Harbin, fire truckman. Assis
tant Fire Chief Frank Lindsay also 
Is in a dangerous condition, and Rob
ert Gray, relief man at the fire depart
ment headquarters Is laid up In the 
hospital. Others in a serious con
dition, but who will rerover, are C. J. 
Chamberlain, druggist, and Clyde Jen
kins, fireman.

WRECKAGE FOUND 
NEAR CARMANAH

I

r • L w • Mb and Whltford 
work and as soon Russian Troops. Inflict Severe 

Defeat on the Warlike 
Tribesmen

Indication^' Pôint to the Loss 
of Large Ship on the 

West Coast

men some

one

Greet Labor Meeting.
New York, April 17.—Samuel Gom- 

pers, John Mitchell, James Duncan, 
Judge McDonald and Daniel Harris 
will be the principal speakers at the 
Labor men's meeting at Grand Central 
Palace on. Sunday evening. The pur
pose of the meeting is to protest 
against the Sherman anti-trust law, 
which according to the courts puts 
labor organisations on the same plans 
as the trusts.

PITCHED BATTLE FOUGHTNO CLUE AS YET TO NAME King Visits Sir Henry.
London, April 17.—King Edward 

paid an unexpected visit this after
noon to the residence of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman. He had a long 
conversation with the former prem
ier's secretary, but did not see Sir 
Henry, whose condition tonight show
ed no change.

500 feet below 
A station is Gets Six Months in Jail.

Medicine Hat, April 17.—J. Bowen 
Davis, the well 
correspondent, who has done special 
work in the west for the big dailies, 
was found guilty of obtaining money 
under false pretence, before Justices 
of the' Peace Capt. Parker and D. 
Milne, and sentenced to six months 
in the Lethbridge barracks, 
falsely represented himself to be an 
agent of the Ladles' Home Journal 
and the Canadian Ç 
celved money for orders, 
commit»!, information has been re
ceived by the Mounted Police to the 
effect that he has just been released 
from serving three years at Stony 
Mountain penitentiary, and previous 
to that"he served two years at King
ston penitentiary.

known newspaper Villages of the Robber Tribes 
Destroyed By the Invad

ing Force

iitejvEVîd6,nces of isast 
Was Washii up Six Miles 

From the Lighthouse
Davis' Steamship Floated.

New York, April 17.—With the aid 
of three wrecking tugs and a lifting 
tide.
liner United States was floated 
night from the mudbank near West 
Bank light, where she grounded yes
terday after a collision with the 

. steamer Monterey, while departing for 
sea. The United States was brought 
into quarantine after being floated, 
and will be towed to her dock later.

Killed by Explosion.
Quebec, April 16.—Two Italians are 

dead and two reported dying today at 
Port Daniel, as the result of a dyna
mite explosion at the railway tunnel 
which is being cut through the moun
tain at the edge 6t Bay des Chaleurs, 
at Hell Cape.

m Union Trust Case.
Toronto, April 17/—In the non-jury 

assizes the Ontario and Saskatchewan 
Land Co. sued the Union Trust Co. to 
have it decided whether commission 
should be. paid on some 47,000 acres, 
of land sold in «the Northwest. Thie 
was announced to be settled.

T if lis, April 17.—The Russian troops 
which recently invaded. Persian terri
tory in the vicinity -of Lenkoram i > 
the purpose of punishing Kurd 
raiders of the Russian garrison at the 
frontier post of Belesuver on April ! 
acted With a promptness calculated to 
overawe the tribes of the first cla;- 
near Belesuvar. The fight which en 
sued assumed the proportions qf a 
pitched battle, In which the Russians 
were greatly outnumbered, bill they 
pressed the battle with great vigor 
and routed the Persians, inflicting u 
loss of 34 men killed and 50 wounded. 
The remainder of the tribesmen broke 
and fled.

.The Russians lost one officer and 
seven soldiers were wounded. The 
cannonade set fire to the village of 
Belesuvar, the destruction of which 
was completed by the Cossacks, after a 
ruthless house-to-house search for the 
Russian arms stolen during the raid of 
April 13.

Pressing their advantage, the Rus
sians bombarded the neighboring® | 
lages of Kodzhabetslu and Zarah, and 
razed both, the non-combatants suf- 
ferir g great losses.

The theatre of war is in the moun
tain range of Karadagh, which wedges 
in the Russian boundary, and is the 
traditional kingdom of robber tribes, 
who boast thousands of fighters, armed 
with modern implements of war and 
organized with a semblance of military 
discipline. The robbers have cut the 
telegraph lines in order to hamper the 
mobilization of an expedition, . which 
Persia is assembling against them at 
Tabriz.

The Russian expeditionary force 
now on Persian soil aggregates 400 
Cossacks, a squad of sharpshooters 
and a battery of machine guns. It was 
intended to send a much larger force 
there, but a flood of the Aras river 
hinders the concentration of reinforce
ments from Baku and other points 
north. «

(From Saturday's Dally) 
Wreckage indicating the loss of a 

large sailing ship, presumably with, 
all hands, off the west coast of Van
couver, near Cannanah point, came 
ashore following the heavy/ gale of 
/Thursday, six miles to the eastward of 
Carrnanah point lighthouse.

, What craft is the last victim of the 
■sea In this vicinity is yet hidden; how 
the end came is unknown; how many 
-lives were swept away in the disaster 
the sea has not given uj>—all that it 
•cast to the rugged rocks of the wreck- 
strewn coast was the mute, unmarked,

■ unidentified evidence of disaster.
The flotsam given from the sea in

cludes a broken topmast, evidently 
•from some large ship, and a lot of 
-whlte-palnted lumber, probably ^orn 
from the vessel’s fittings. There were 
■also two large boat chocks about five 
feet long, each of hardwood, with gal- 
.vanlzed hinges, seemingly torn from 
-the boat deck, where they had held 
boats until torn away. There was a 
hardwood tumbler rack six feet long 
that had probably dangled in the cabin 
/of the sea's victim; the broken part of 
the sixth hatch marked "Port For
ward"; four eighteen-foot oars, unusu
ally long and likely Only to be carried 
by a large craft; the stern of a small 
gig without a mark on it by which 
identification was
broken parts of the bits of a vessel, 
seven feet long and eighteen Inches 
square, teak with copper capping. In
cluded, too, among the debris found by 
Indians, who carried the news of dis
aster to the llghtkeeper, were three 
tin trunks. Whether these had been 
tile receptacles of the gatherings of the 
eailormen is not known. It is unusual 
for tin trunks to be used for this pur
pose, the usual articles being wooden 
chests or canvas bags,

"All this wreckage came ashore last 
night, and it looks as if the wreck oc
curred recently," says Llghtkeeper W. 

(P. Daykin, in a telegram sent last 
' night. “I did not see any vessel re
cently in trouble, or have I been able 
to learn anything tonight to Indicate 
what ship has been lost, but It seems 

. evident there has been a disaster."
Llghtkeeper Wv P. Daykin, in his 

. quarter century Of service at Cannanah 
point, has been practically sexton of 
the graveyard of ships, in addition to 
his duties as llghtkeeper. His laconic 
telegrams briefly describing wreckage 
that has Uttered the beach during 
winter gales year after year has beer. 
the only -record of the passing of many 
vessels. He has succored survivors of 
many wrecks reported the disasters to 
vessels that have grinded to destruc
tion against the rugged coastline, th<4 
identity of some of which he has been 

. afcle to learn; others he has not. - 
Near his light station several win

ters ago a small amount of wreckage, 
nameboard marked

ourler and re- 
Since his the1 Scandinavian - American 

tv-

fc-X Russian Officers Shet.
Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, April 17.—À 

lieutenant of the army and a sergeant 
were shot to death here today after 
having been found guilty toy court mar
tial on a charge of having led the un
successful attack on tjie guard house 
and detention prison when several men 
were killed.

PRINCE VICTOR’S TROUBLES
French Ledy Complains That He Got 

Her Money to Help His Mar
riage Schemes

Watch for Undesirables.
Vancouver, B. C., April 16,—J. B. 

Harking, private secretary to the 
Hon. Frank Oliver, minister 'of the 
interior, is at present at Blaine, per
fecting arrangements to keep Orientals 
and other, undersirables from crossing 
the border into Canada. Mr. Harkin 
is acting on instructions from Ottawa 
to institute a system of inspection 
along the entire border from the Pa
cific coast to the Great Lakes. Mr. 
Harkin has secured the services of Dr. 
Monroe to attend to the medical in
spection, while he will superintend the 
organization of the system. He is es
tablishing a chain of telephones to 
connect all the main roads of entry 
from the United States, so that intel
ligence of the entry' of any Orientals 
can be at once communicated. Blaine 
has been chosen as headquarters, be
cause it is considered the weakest 
point.

Marion Crawford’s Dsughter to Wed.
Naples, April 17.—The marriage of 

Miss Eleanor Crawford, eldest daugh
ter of Marion Crawford, the novelist, 
to Cavalier Pietro Rocci, will take 
place next Monday.

Treaties Ratified try Senate.
Washington, April 17.—The Senate 

today ratified treaties as follows: For 
general arbitration with Norway and 
Portugal; two conventions negotiated 
at The Hague,-: relating to the rights 
and duties of neutral powers in naval 
war, and the limitation of employ
ment offices in the recovery of con
tract debts; between the United States 
and Great Britain concerning the fish
eries in waters contiguous ot the Unit
ed States and Canada.

Paris, April 17.—Madame Kemper 
has laid formal complaint before the 
public prosecutor against Prince Vic
tor of Thurn and Taxis, who she al
leges obtained 5120,000 from her to 
facilitate his marriage first with a 
princess of the House of Bourbon, 
and that failing, with an American 
heiress.
was obtained at 
her
complainant states that she obtained 
& court order for the seizure of the 
'prince’s possessions at a hqtel in 
Paris, but the officers- only found In 
his apartments a few clothes of little 

Prince Victor recently lost a 
suit in London in which he asked an 
injunction preventing Miss Josephine 
Moffltt, an American girl, who had 
followed him to that city, from refer
ring to herself as the Princess of 
Thurn and Taxis, or asserting that 
she had been married to him secretly 
in the United States.

Japanese Visitors.
Washington, April 17.—The opening 

of the United States senate today was 
witnessed by the Japanese party of 45 
which represents the scientific and 
business interests of Japan. The vis
itors were present during the opening 
prayer by the chaplain, while on the 
House side visitors from the Flowery 
Kingdom were received by Speaker 
Gannon and accorded a hearty wel
come.

Asks For Damegs
Ottawa, April 14.—Miss Maude 

Edith Herbert has taken out a writ 
for 510,000 against Thos. Babin, pro
prietor of the Alexandra hotel, for an 
injury sustained in the laundry of the 
hotel.

vil-
The money, she attests, 

various times from 
Thethrough other parties.

COAL SEAM IS FOUND 
THROUGH ROCK SLIDE

FIND MORE BODIES 
IN CHELSEA RUINS

TWO MEN WOUNDED 
IN STRIKERS’ RIOT

possible; three value.

i
1 __> ’

Motorman and Company Offi
cial Fired Upon at Ches

ter, Pa.

Remarkable Incident at Camp
bell Creek Qauses Some 

Sensation
ft V -*;5r

Police Fear That Large Num
ber Are Still Left in 

Cellars

Rancher’s House Raided.
Kamloops, B. C., April 17,—A thief 

or thieves entered the dwelling of 
Mr. and Mrs. Engle, up the North 
Thompson river; and it is said 
took therefrom jewellry to the value 
of 5500. The house stands on what 
was part of the Longburn ranch and 
it is reported that Mr. Lohgburn's 
house was entered on the same even
ing. During the day a suspicious look
ing character was observed lurking 
near the premises, shortly afterward 
presenting himself at the door on a 
begging quest. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
Engle went out for a stroll and upon 
their return found the house;had been 
entered and1-the valuables stolen. They 
could Jhot hftve been There tban half a 
mile from the house ivhén the robbery 
was committed, Mr. Engte tost no 
time in informing the police, whose 
only clue so far is contained in the 
statements of some Siwashes, who say 
they met a man answering the descrip
tion coming down the river, carrying 
a gun. It jls supposed the latter was 
taken from the house of Mr. Long- 
burn, who was away at the time.

Electric Line to Chilliwack.
New Westminster, April 17.—Eight 

thousand tons' of rails to be used in 
the construction of the Westminster- 
Çbilliwadk B. C. É. R. line, Will teach 
this city direct from England early 
in October, coming up the Fraser 
river from Liverpool via Cape Horn 
In a boat chartered by the company 
specially for this purpose. The 

: cargo wilK be discharged at the B. C. 
E. R. wharf, on which the new build
ings will' have been completed by 
that date. The rails which will be 
used on the Chilliwack line will be 
heavier than those in use on the ki
te rurban line, weighing seventy 
pounds to the yard as against sixty 
pounds on the present run. Work 
on a large scale on the clearing and 
grading of the route between this city 
and Cloverdale will be commenced in 
earnest this month, a large force of 
men being required for the job. An 
effort will be made by the company 
toNhave the track laid so that cars 
may run into Cloverdale by the first 
day of 1909.

•. ; 'i ■

ST. PAUL TO SEATTLE
l

- New Fast Train Service Over C. P. R. 
Lines to Become Effective 

On Sunday
Boston, April 17-—The state police 

began a preliminary investigation to
day of causes leading up to the fire in 
Chelsea and of the reports that there 
was considerable incendiarism in vari
ous parts of the city during the pro
gress of the fire.

The tenth body recovered from the 
rains was fotind near the corner of 
Cornish avenue and Broadway today. 
The police fear that further search In 
the- -hundreds, of cellars Will disclose 
other bodies, as the list of person» 
missing id still incomplete. The miss
ing lists, however, vary, ranging frofn 
thirty to seventy. Many persons who 
could not bè found early in the week 
have ttimed up, but at least forty are 
still unaccounted for.

Up to today there has been no sys
tematic search of the cellars of the 
burned houses. It is expected that 
soon as the streets have been thor
oughly cleared the authorities will 
make an effort to search the cel
lars.

An urgent appeal for money, food 
and clothing, and a-statement that the 
losses are far greater than was at 
first supposed, was issued today by 
the relief committee through its treas
urer.

Kamloops, ApriT 17.—The recent 
rock slide in the deep ravine near 
Câmpbell creek, near here, has uncov
ered a 14-foot sep,m of bituminous 
coal. The discovery has caused a sen- Vancouver, April 16.—The fast two- 
sation. The slide dislodged huge day C.P.R. express service between St., 
chunks of coal. Tnkny of them half-a- Paul and Spokane, providing connec- 
ton in weight, and precipitated them tion between St. Paul and Seattle via 
into the bed of the ravine. Moose Jaw and Mfssion Junction, and

i>nbw------  with Vancouver via Moose Jaw and the
Swallowed;M ufciatie Acid. transcontinental mainline, will become

Montreal, ApriK 16P-The 13-months- Vancouveti to-day '
old child of a *** ;**«*« L*vy; oh ikSShg:
Pihe avenue, died 1* Agony this after- “f-gt. Paul and Seattle by the C.P. 
noon, from swallowing muratic acid iv „ltÇ f-_, LMt viar whenwhich was being used by its father In ^e ^o-Mnl ùaln“ w?re ptocld 
soldering. <. ' in operation for the first time, no pro

vision was made for handling pas
senger» to or from Seattle, though a 
transfer of cars between Spokane and, 
Portland over the O. R. & m. line whs 
arranged.

The announcement of the C.P.R. re
specting the new service states that 
Pullman and tourist sleepers will be 
handled from St. Paul to Seattle, be
ing transferred to the Canadian Pacific 
transcontinental trains at Moose Jaw 
and leaving the main line at Mission 
Junction for the short run from that 
point to Seattle; eastbound these con
ditions will be -reversed.

The first westbound train will leave 
St. Paul next Sunday at 10.30 a.m. and 
passengers for Spokane will reach 
that point at 9.35 a.m. Tuesday. East-, 
bound the: first train will leave Spo
kane next Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., reach
ing St. Paul at MS p.m. Thursday.*

Chester, Pa.. April 16.—Riot and 
.bloodshed marked thé third day of 
the street car strike When the com
pany -attempted to operate the cars 
with strike breakers, 
and their sympathizers stormed the 
trolley car that was started out of the 
barnto. and 
wefé shot., 
claim agent, for the company, was 
struck in the arm by à bullet, and 
William Bergman., the- pjotohnan who 
ha#-charge of the car, was struck In 
the foot hy another bullet, 
dragged from the car and beaten and 
was rescued with difficulty. Griers- 
man besides being wounded in the 
arm. 'sustained a dislocation of the 
shoulder. Several other traction em- , 
ployees were cut and bruised.

A mob of fully 1.000 stood guard 
near the trolly barns awaiting a ‘ 
movement on the part of the traction 
officials, and when the first car was 
run put followed by, the appearance 
of about 40 strike breakers in charge 
of Griersman, the crowd became 
furious. The car was attacked and 
the strike-breakers set upon

The local police were unable to cope 
with the situation, and after many 
conferences between the traction and 
city officials it was decided to ask 
Governor Stuart to send the state 
constabulary to take charge of the 

The request was sent to

KANSAS BANK ROBBERYThe strikers
Ip
g®---

Pandits Look Cashier in Vault And 
Take Away *8,000 of the 

Bank Funds
in the melee two men 

William Griersman, a

Goffeeville, Kas„ April 17.—The 
Chatauqua Citizens’ State bank, ,25
mites: west at CoffSeville,------n*iji r;' jr
Of'58,000 today by two men. The m@h 
entered the bank at Chatauqua and 
forced the -cashieif to go into the vault. 
The bandits locked him hi, secured 
all the currency in sight and escaped 
into the Osage hills, across the line 
into Oklahoma. Posses are in pursuit, 
and as the roads are muddy it is be
lieved the robbers will be captured.

He was

Mr, Bacon for War Secretary.
Boston, April. 16.—The intimate 

friends of Assistant Secretary of State 
Bacon, formerly of Boston, have re
ceived information which leads them 
to believe that Mr. Bacon will be
come Secretary of War about July 
next, succeeding Secretary Taft, who 
1» understood to be desirous of retir
ing from the cabinet at that time. The 
determination of Secretary Taft to re
tire is said to be voluntary, and not 
dependent upon the outcome of the 
national convention. Mr. Bacon is a 
graduate of Harvard, and a member 
of the board of overseers of that in
stitution.

m,
:

ITALIANS DRIVEN OUT
including a 
"Fawn" ' told ot the wreck off there 
of a local sealing schooner with all on 
board" when almost home. Not far 
from there Indians dug from the sand 
of the beach at Cloose the nameboard 
of the bark. Dominion, which had evi
dently founderedjwith all hands off the 
nearby shore, when bound from Hono
lulu to Royal Roads. Within a short 
distance the steamer Valencia hung 
on the reef near Darling creek until 
the heavy insweeping seas tore 140 of 
her passengers to death with the 
breaking of the vessel; the steamer 
Michigan piled up on the Sea Birds 
artd the wreckage swept in to where 
the sexton qf the graveyard of ships 
kept watch at the light.

Other Oieastere

Mob et Bloomington Irritated by 
“Black Hand” Letter Sent to 

the Mayor

Bloomington, Ill., April 17.—Thirty 
Italians, who have been employed by 
the Illinois Central, were driven out of 
town last night hy a mob who in
timidated them by a fubllade of shots 
from guns and revolvers.

There has been much indignation 
against the Italians since the mayor 
received a Black Hand letter threat
ening hls life. Italians were charged 
with its authorship.

The railroad has been employing the 
Italians to the alleged exclusion of 
several hundred Aiherican-tborn resi
dents who are unemployed. The au
thorities have been unable to secure 
any clue leading to the arrest of the 
men composing the mob.

R. .

Cruelty to Livestock.
Chicago, April 17.—Sixty-two suits 

against eight railroads charging 
la tion of the 28 hour law providing for 
the protection of cattle, sheep and hogs 
transported in cattle cars were filed to
day in the United States district court 
by District Attorney Sims, 
cases filed today fines aggregating 
531.000 are possible, and the district 
attorney asserted that it was the in
tention of the government to demand 
a maximum penalty in every case.

Step Kissing Games.
London, April 17.—The county 

council has issued an order forbid
ding children attending the county 
council schools to play games in 
which kissing forms a part, 
teachers are instructed to see that

The
reason for their prohibition is con
tained in a sentence of the ordinance 
reading: “On medical grounds 
practice is considered undesirable."

situation.
the governor by Mayor Johnson, and 
troop A. from Greensburg, in com
mand of Capt. Pilcher and Lieut. Von 
Voorhees. and troop C, of Reading.

ordered to the scene of disorder. 
Capt. C. Grome, of Philadelphia, 
superintendent of constabulary, took 

command of - the troops.

vio-
OVERSEAS MAIL SERVICE

Imperial Government’s Subsidy to 
Canadian Pacific Likely to be 

Continued
In the wereFRASER IMPROVEMENT

Work Under Engineer Le Baron's 
Plans Expected

Million Dollars.
Troop C arrived late tonight and en
camped outside the city limits, 
while the Greensburg troops are 
expected to reach here early to
morrow. The mounted state officers 
will ride into the city before day
break and prepare to protect the trol
ley company’s property.

The local police even though aug
mented by 50 specials sworn In, have 
been unable to give the trolley com
pany any protection, and it is a re
markable fact that no arrests were Peking, April 17,—A plan for the 
made'. The trolley officials are de- possible enlistment of American cap- 
termined to operate the cars tomor- ital in Manchuria was disclosed in 
row, and the entire city is in a state Peking yesterday by the premature 
of fever and expectancy, believing publication of a rescript issued a 
there will be bloodshed and much month ago, by which the throne grants 
property damaged. Tang Shao Yi, the governor of Muk-

Interest in the strike tonight den province, authority to grant a 
centered at the city hall, where hun- loan of a maximum of -0,000,000 taelsSats.sssnjs»"6 M-ves.r'ar.ss
special session and urge that tte-dif- ^"‘that potikn rte^oTe^in- 

«d1^p|ye27ee submitted
to arbitration. ■ hey also ask for a ^ wlll als0 auy the power and influ- 
three days' truce, allowing the re- ence ot the united States for the con
sumption of business pending settle- aervation of Manchuria to China. The 
ment. The meeting was presided p[an jn question embraces the parti- 
over by Henry Clay Cochrane, presi- cjpat|on 0f the powers who are partial 
dpnt of the board of trade-in anoth- crH(jitors of China, such as Great Brit- 
er part of the hall, James Lynch, one prance, Germany and Japan. Its
of the striking trolleymen, was ar- Ot,vlous purpose is to neutralize tho 
raigned on a charge of inciting a riot, aggression of Japan, to enforce tho 
He was held in 52,000 bail. terms of the Portsmouth treaty, to

Mayor Johnson, fearing more provide for the construction of rail- 
trouble, also issued a proclamation in road communication, and to safeguard 
which he warned people to keep away Mongolia, which already is the scene 
from the car barns and other property Qf a contest between the influence of 
of the company, and also commanding Russia and that of Japan.
them not to interfere with the opera- ---------------------
tions of the trolley lines. Evangelists Pay License.

Medicine Hat, April 17.—Chief of Pe* 
Uce Meiklejohn gave Evangelists Gale 
and Hatch quite a surprise when lie 
forced them to pay a license fee of 
for the privilge of selling hymn books 
in Medicine Hat.

Battleship Fleet’s Programme. 
Washington,' April 16.—It Is stated 

at the navy department that the At
lantic battleship fleet, after touching 
at Auckland, New Zealand, on its way 

St. Petersburg, April 16.—An official around the world, will. In all proua- 
communicatlon issued today confirms btlity go first to Sydney and the _ 
the Associated Press despatches from to Melbourne, Australia, the whole fleet 
Ttftis that a punitive expedition com- visiting both places. After lea\ ng 
posed of all branches of Russian arms Melbourne the vessels wil sail arou m 
is operating on the Persian frontier. Australia and up to Manila.
The slowness in the transmission of announcements that the fleet, w‘,tl.t‘’, 
official communications is held ac- view of saving time, would be divmeu 
countable for the fact that the foreign bètween.Sydney and Melbourne, caused 
office as yet has not been advised that manifestations of regret from the pee* 
the Russian force already has crossed pie of these plac.es, who prefer a short 
the frontier and begun the work of Visit from the whole fleet rather than 

—pacification, a longer one from any portion çt it*

Ottawa, April 10.—The Dominion 
government has : succeeded in getting 
the British government to reconsider 
its decision to withdraw from the 
present agreement • with Canada re
garding the payment of the subsidy 
to the Canadian Pacific railway now 
given for the imperial overseas mail 
service to China and. Japan through 
Canada.
now disposed to continue the subsidy 
or at least a large part of it.

to Cost Over
The West coast has been the scene of 

many wrecks since the days of the old 
China trading packets of the days of 
King George and even before then as 
the finding of the wax-laden wreck 
Nehalem on the Oregon coast testifies. 
Some great disasters have occurred 

- within a few miles from the scene, 
notably the Valencia disaster, the 
foundering of the Pacific after collision 
with the ship Osprey, the foundering 
of the warship Condor, and other 
wrecks involving heavy loss of life.

■Many believe that Japanese vessels 
were lost on this coast and stranded 
on these Shores long before Columbus 
landed on the continent and to this day 
the Indians of Nltlnat—where the 
wreckage is now being found—tell of a 
Spanish vessel which foundered there 
in the early days. Not including the 
cutting out of the Boston, Manchester, 
George T. Wright and other craft by 
Indiana before they were as civilized 
as they are today, there have been 
many vessels lost. A wreck chart 
of the island coast for the past thirty 
years shows the wrecks as thick as 
they are shown on maps of Sable 
island. Between the mouth of the 
Straits and Cape Beale over a dozen 
vessels were lost, a number being piled 
up there In the last few years, some 
of which have been broken up, others, 
Including the Vesta, are still to be 
seen.

The Uncle John, Janet Cowan, Ata- 
lanta, and other ships were lost there, 
and in Barclay Sound four vessels 
have been lost, including the Osprey, 
Which sank the Pacific, the Alert, 
Cleveland and. others.

New Westminster, April 16.—Be
tween one and two million dollars will 
be the amount spent on the New 
Westminster, harbor improvements by 
the Dominion government at once, ac
cording to Mayor Keary, who returned 
last evening from Ottawa, where hé 
had been on a mission to request the 
government to undertake the work. -

The supplementary report of En
gineer LeBaron was practically adopt
ed, only a few modifications being 
made at the suggestion of Resident 
Engineer G. A. Keefer. Only one jetty 
will be built at the mouth of the river 
instead, of two, but should it bfe found 
at'"a. later date that two are required, 
a second will be constructed.

Supplementary appropriations will 
be made for the work, and Engineer 
Keefer expects to have the first and 
most important portion of the big 
jetty, which will j>e 14,000 feet, or 
nearly three miles long, completed 
within a year. The cost of this por
tion of the work alone will be 5200,000.

CHINA IN MANCHURIA!r '
gsKy

Plan is Formed Whereby Creditors Are 
Enlisted in Opposition to 

Japan
The British,authorities areThe Salmon Run In Fraser.

New Westminster, April 17.—The 
first sockeye of the season found its 
way into one of the many net» spread 
in the river yesterday and later made 
its appearance at Monk's fish shop. 
The fishermen say that the first run 
of the sockeye will soon be in the 
river. Spring salmon are still run
ning well and heavy catches are the 
order of the day, six, seven and eight 
hundred pounds to the boat. Ooli- 
chans are as numerous as ever, run
ning in patches, some nets being ov
erloaded and others obtaining only 
slight catches on the drift.

such games are discontinued.

CARS ARE GUARDED 
BY STATE POLICE

the

VOTERS’ LIST QUESTION
Proposed Winnipeg Bylaws May Be 

Held Up by Assessment Com
missioner’s Action Several Strike Sympathizers 

at Chester Taken Into 
Custody

i

Winnipeg, April 17.—Considerable 
difference of opinion seems to exist 
in the city hall as to whether or not 
the various money bylaws it is pro
posed to submit to the ratepayers on 
May 7 can be voted on.

A very general opinion seems to 
exist that the assessment commis
sioner is making a mountain of a 
molehill in refusing to certify to the 
lists, and it is freely hinted that he 
is actuated in doing bo by resent
ment, due to the fact that. a certain 
faction in the council succeeded in 
gaining certain charter amendments 
at the last segsion of the legislature 
which he opposed.

The charter states very plainly that 
the last revised list of electors shall 
be the proper list to be used at an 
election, but it also provides that the 
returning officer shall furnish a true 
copy of the list to every deputy, cer
tified to by the assessment commis
sioner.
being held up by the latter’s refusal 
to certify to the lists. It is freely 
stated in civic circles that there is 
no reason why the bylaws cannot be 
submitted on the old lists.

ROSSLANO SOUTH BELT
Chester, Pa., April IT.—With four 

troops Ot the state police practically in 
command of the city, the strike situa
tion is well in hand here tonight.

Under the protection of the state 
polict, the tractior company ran five 

» cars during the afternoon; The first 
car was run out by F. W. Borgman, 
who ran the first car out of the barns 
in San Francisco in the face of the 
striking employees there. On the car 
which Borgman operated today rode 
President Riggs ct..the traction com
pany add R. Luckiey. chairman of the 
board of directors of the Interstate 
Railway company,' which operates the 
Chester trolley line. On the car were 
two city poiiceffier' and a private de
tective, and UeslSe it rode two troopers.

The car had r.o$,ggne far when some 
of the strikers or their sympathizers 
began throwing stones and shouting 
at the men in ebarge of it The troop
ers rode them men down and arrested 
six men.

The prisoners were put on the car, 
and, underguard, compelled to make 
the trip through the streets and back 
to the barns, where they were charged 
with inciting to riot.

The subsequent cars Were run under 
about the same conditions, and a num
ber of arrests Were made. The com
pany made no attempt to operate its 
cars after nightfall, making the an
nouncement that they would start op
erating them at 8 o’clock tomorrow. 
The car barns- and power house are 
being guarded by two troops tonight,

Prospectors Look For Claims—-Lessees 
of Old Mines Are Now Finding 

Satisfactory Ore COAL MINE ACCIDENTS
Three Men Killed by Explosion in Old 

Mine at Canmore—Two Hurt 
at Edmonton

Rosland, April 17.—The south belt 
continues to attract much attention 
and some prospecting is being done, 
although the snow is yet deep on the 
sides of the mountains and in the de
pressions. As soon as the snow leaves 
the ground there will be a consider
able numbers of claims and fractions 
located. Soma have already been re
corded; On March, 19th, C. R„ Ham
ilton staked the St. Patrick fraction 
and on April 6th Ner Smith the Cape 
Colony fraction, and on April 10th H. 
P. Renwick the Florence.

On the Red Eagle the lessees Messrs. 
Hooper and associates, are sinking a 
shaft on the lead, which is nearly three 
feet wide and carries galena, copper,, 
silver and a little gold. They have 
extracted nearly a carload.

On the Mayflower the lessees are 
working in a tunnel which was started 
in 1896 by the Mayflower Mining Co. 
The tunnel, which is 60 feet In length, 
is being driven on the lead. There is 
about twenty inches of galena ore In 
the breast of the tunnel. In a few 
days a carload of high-grade ore will 
have been extracted, and it is being so 
carefuliy sorted that it is thought it 
will- run 570 to the ton. The supposi
tion by mining men, who have recently 
examined the leads in the south bélt, 
is that they will carry more copper 
when further depth has been reached.

I"

% Calgary, April 16.—Three men were 
killed and four others seriously burned 
by an explosion at whàt is known as 
the old mine at Canmore yesterday. 
The dead are Gus Capelson and Matt 
Starr, Finlanders, and W. R. Wllmott, 
an Englishman acting as fire boss. The 
latter leaves a wife and family of four 
little ones, who only arrived from 
England a few months ago. The in-' 
jured are all Finlanders. The cause of 
the explosion has not been determined 
yet, and the mine has been closed 
pen

The Hera, 
whose burned hull foundered off Clay- 
oquot harbor is one of four vessels 
which have left their bones there. In 
Nootka Sound and on the island west 
of the Sound other

Trouble.Winnipeg Railway 
Winnipeg, April 17.—The expecta

tion that the existing differences be
tween the street railway men and the 
company would be settled yesterday, 
came to naught at the meeting of the 
directors and a speblal representative 
committee of the employees. The mat
ter now stands as it was before.

: ships
lost, the Boston being attacked by In
dians there and at Hasquoit Father 
Brabant, who has lived there for over 
thirty years can tell of many wrecks, 
including that of a Massachusetts 
craft which was wrecked near Hes- 
quolt and the bodies of her crew wash
ed ashore. Further up the coast the 
George S. Wright, R. F. Foster and 
other craft were lost and several 
sels, Including the Highland Light and 
Libertad of the past two years and 
many others in bygone years, have 
been abandoned off tho coast. To de
tail all the marks of wreck shown by Phoenix, April 19.—On Sunday, for 
* wreck chart o*. the .stand coast for the first time in many weeks, practic- 
tMrry^ears back would involve con- ally no work was done at the Granby 
s.derab.e space! How many. If ally, mines, and for the next two months or 
were lost on the archipelago which more there will be .no Sunday work at 
stands out with Triangle Islam! stand- these properties. Manager Hodges

have been Now the whole matter is

Edmonton, April 16.—An explosion of 
eras occurred yesterday afternoon In 
the Dawdo coal mine, on the south 
bank of the Saskatchewan river, op
posite the Alberta penitentiary, which 
resulted in two coal miners, Joseph 
Anderson and Andrew Hqgle, being in
jured. The cause of the explosion is 
supposed to be the sudden liberation 
of some gas, which was ignited by 
open lights worii by the two men.

an investigation. •

m

Russians Punish Kurds.WORK AT GRANBY
1>X ves-

Rsmarkabls Furnace Run—Changes at 
Smelter Will Mean Larger 

Outputi
the

April 16.—The Evening 
News saws tonight that the prOvincia 
government has decided to hold the 
general"elections before Saturday June

Toronto,
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VICTORIA PE^I-WFEKLY COLONISTTuesday, April 2», 19» w,\\/
April, louai In the place ot F. W. Val- 
leau.

Notice Is given ot the incorpora
tion of the following companies, 
limited:
. The McCrae Mercantile Cot with » 
capital of $10,000, to carry on the 
business of merchants and general 
traders ir. this province. “ , '

The Standard House ' Building and 
Contracting Co., with » capital of 
$70,000, to carry on Ote. business of 
general contractors. •

The wall Estate Co., with a capital 
of $8,000. to acquire the property of 
the late Thomas Wall, of Nanaimo.

The New Zealand Insurance Co., 
with Its head office at Auckland, New 
Zealand, has been authorized to dp 
an accident business In this province. 
The head office will be located in this, 
city, and Mr. James H1H Lawson, 
merchant. Is appointed the company’s 
attorney. , ; • v

The first meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Blast Kootenay Logging 
Railway Co., will be held at Cran- 
brook on the 18th of May for the 
eleotlon of directors, etc.

A. Irwin, the Indian agent at Kam
loops, gives notice that, he will apply 
on the nth of May on behalf of the 
Deadman’a Creek Indians, for per
mission to divert 60 inches of • the 
water of Clem's Creek, In the north
ern part of the reserve, for Irriga
tion purposes.

Mr. Irwin also gives notice that he 
Will, on the same date, apply for per-, 
mission to divert 600 inches from 
Deadfaan’a Creek for irrigation pur
poses, on the reserve.

Quan Lai Tong. Gin Wing Si g and 
Wo Nee Toy, merchants; Gfctn 
and Lee Chu, laborers, all -of 
couver,

London and Globe, $1000; Canadian 
Firs, $1000. Total, $»,090V 

J.fc. and C. A. Fields, $500 In the Sun 
"company. " ; '-

The building—Sun, $10,000» ' North
British, $u,ooo<
Total, $32,000.

vf

CHIPPEWA RETURNS 
REE NEXT WEEK

THE PICK OF THE CROPANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
OFFICIAL GAZETTEONCE MORE WELL Of the finest tea-producing country'in: tlwi 

world—Ther Island of Ceylon
SLLADA”

Hartford, $11,000.FRUIT-A-TIVES" ALONE CURED HIM

II...^ , 4y-»' v | mm
Tenders Far New Schools 

Tenders “were opened yesterday !» 
the lands and 'Works department for 
the erection of a one-roomed school 
house at, "Richmond to accommodate 
some 50 pupils,' and the following bids 
were received: Gilchrist A Hamlet, 
$1,1*0; F. P, Rogers, $1,1*6; L. Hanson, 
$1,4*0; end W. P. Huston, $1,850. The 
contract Will be awarded within a 
few daya

Clarence J. ITacey^ is a farmer of 
T lverton, Que., known as a man of 
integrity and good judgment. He writes 
in no uncertain terms of the grqat 
benefit he derived from taking “Fruit. 
f-lives’* for a long standing kidney 
trouble.

Many Appointments Gazetted 
And Numerous Companies 

Are-Incorporated

"Cheap Rates Will be Maintain
ed—StepsJaken to Secure 

Vessel Not Disclosed
s

The following appointments appear 
in the current issue of the provincial 
gazette: ;

The appointment of John .Andrew. 
Anderson, B.A., as clerk In the public 
service, shall date from the 28th day 
of May, 1886.

William Upton Runnalls, as clerk in 
the public service, from the 21st day 
of April, 1902.

Francis Kermode, to be assistant 
curator, from the 25th day of, Sep
tember, 1890, and curator of the pro
vincial museum, from the 29th day 
of February, 1904. ,

Ernest Melville Anderson, of Vic
toria, to be general assistant, froin 
the 1st day of April, 1896, and assist
ant curator of the provincial museum, 
from the 29th day of February, 1904.

Arthur Manson, of Victoria, to be 
engineer In the provincial government 
buildings, from' the 9th day of Feb
ruary, 1899. -,

Biner Jensen to be a provincial 
police constable at Eholt, from tbd 
10th day of April, 1908.

Frederick L. Leighton, of the City 
of Nanaimo, to be official adminis
trator for the county of •'Nanaimo, 
from the 1st day of April, 1908, in 
the place of Joseph A. MacAloney, 
demonsifl. , " ' , .. .

John A/-Irving, John A. Kirkpatrick 
and Harry Wright, J.P., of Nelson, 
to be members of the board of direc
tors of the Kootbnay Lake general 
hospital for- the year 1908.

Marta Fillmore- to be matron for 
the Public Hospital for the Insane at. 
New Westminster. Such appoint
ment to1 date from the 29th day of 
March. 1893.

George - ’
to be a public schools inspector. 
Suoh appointment to date from the 
1st day of July, 1908.

James Clint, of the city of Van
couver, to be a clerk In the office of 
the provincial assessor at Vancouver, 
from the 16th day. of March. 1907..

E. B. Harris, of'Penticton,* Okana
gan district; to be a registrar tor the 
purpose of the Marriage act.

John R. 0.,Deane to be a provincial 
police constable at Hazelton, from 
the 16th day of April, 1908.

Spragge Talt, qf the city of 
Victoria, barrister-at-law, to be a 
notary public in and tor tpe pro
vince of British Columbia.

Lottie Mabel Bowron, of Victoria, 
to be a clerk in the office of the 
premier. Such appointment to date 
from the-18th day of March, 1904.

James B. Kirby, of Hazelton, to be 
mining recorder for the Omineca min
ing division, from the 30th day of

Beyond asserting that the move to 
acquire a British steamer to run in 
imposition to the Prlnqess .Victoria on 
the Victoria-Vancouver route at the 
low fare of fifty cents, either by pur
chase or by bringing one of tbs com
pany’s American bottoms here, paying 
duty and securing Canadian registra
tion, has passed the stage of contem
plation, officials of the International 
Steamship Company decline to state 
What steps are being taken to this end.
They assert that the threat to place 
a British steamer in service and carry 
the war into Africa by-running In op
position to the C. P. R. on the Vic
toria-Vancouver - route is made in 
earnest, and that bluff has no part 
Whatever in the statement that such a 
course was contemplated.

The cut rates have given an, impetus 
to travel. - On the steamer Princess 
Beatrice yesterday morning there 
were 97 passengers, and. the steamer 
Whatcom yesterday afternoon brought 
76. Both steamers expect heavy 
crowds today.-

News was given by officers of- the 
steamer Whatcom on arrival yester
day that* the- steamer Chippewa was 
being made ready to replace the 
Whatcom before the end of next week 
and, Instead of placing -the fare at $2 
as had been contemplated when the 
two-funnelled steamer returned to the 
route, the- cheap fare of 60 cents each 
way will continue. Perhaps a further 
cut may be made, and this spring will 
again see a 25-cent -fare, such as pre
vailed some few years ago, when the 
•steamers North Pacific and Whatcom 
were fighting, and DodweH & Co. were 
dropping -many thousands of dollars 
to keep up a fight with their com
petitors, who were equally heavy 
losers. Travel was by no means ah 
heavy then on this route as at present, 
and with larger throngs travelling the 
losses of the contesting companies 
will not be as heavy.

During the Winter the Chippewa has 
been overhauled and t lditions and al
terations have been made to her cabin 
arrangements.. She Is now engaged on 
the Seattle-Vancouver run, instead of 
the steamer Iroqüols, which Is being 
refitted and having repairs made to 
he* machinery and boilers. The Iro
quois Is to resume service next week 
on the Vancouver- Seattle route, and 
the steamer Chippewa will come to 
Victoria,

While the rate war between Vic
toria and Seattle came as » surprise, 
there have been negotiations between 
the two companies for some time as to 
the establishment .-of a rate which 
would be a good deal. lower than the 
one which has prevailed. They pro
posed, says I the .Seattle Post-IntelM-- 
gencer. to make a cut to $1.25 for sin
gle fares and $2 for return tickets; 
with a special week-end. rate of $L 
and when the Canadian company Te- 
fueed to consider this agreement the 

. Inland Navigation Company served
(From Fridey-s Datly) tofo^ce^he^

1thd -p*ès, and. that wrtlv the opwing of

suit of the voting me»*» that the school une reduced fared or pot. This" is tie- 
board will have-*70,000 tor the pur- Ileved to 'have Inspired the move of 
chase of the site in the north end ot (be Canadian company which became 
the city pn which a new ten-roomed effective Wednesday. '
^nîhi^I1i^t.flfetfhd:a^ax£ttLlnhtoh Officials of the Canadian company 
southern portion* th& snlt W&tçr, high the Inland Navigation
cnstSore î7(Hto<p ^ddittonL"8^1 Company demanded the withdrawal of

-ohnno8 nA the princeaa boat#, from the runfrojm
equipment In the Shape of flfeballs, victoria to Seattle during the winter
,*98%. months, as the traffic between these
W1H be provided and the plans of Sew- ,wo ports in that e
et construction and extension will be worth while dividing.
continued at once.. — „■ „„„„„„„

That the mayor afid aldermen and ■• ¥ m .hf nm vJ.V
the school trustees were pleased at the P“¥-
atiworeahapa^“d?nes Ind^res^ toevther. Hue oTboaS, îfTay Mng 

themselves as being delighted with the Tutting1oV^r^WMch

• Confidence In Council. -, ' * toSgTfg rar toA^k!

*.Tt plainly demonstrates that this point. Heretofore the Canadian corn- 
year's council has- won the confidence p^ny has had the traffic as Its own ex- 
of the ratepayers of Victoria" declared elusive privilege, and a battle royal IS 
Mayor Hall. "I wlU admit that some-of sure ter ensue If th’e Seattle - company 
us felt somewhat -doubtful as to the purchases a British bottom and puts 
fate of one or two of the measures but her on the line. Officials of the Inland 
every one of the bylaws is a necessity Navigation Company refuse to state 
and it means much, to this city that .what steps" have- been taken towards 
they have been pasaéd. I am partlcu- securing- a- vessel, beyond asserting 
larly glad that the sewer bylaw has that the move has passed the stage of 
passed. Much sewér work must be contemplation.
done in the Interests of the city’s health The Seattle Times says: “Tha local 
and progress and» the- passing of this company announces that " about the 
measure means that we will commence miadle of May a boat of their fleet, 
work at the earliest possible moment which they will not name for the 
and employment will be tound tor many present, will be taken to Victoria, and 
men, who were forced to cease work after a payment ora 30 per cent, duty, 
a short tllne ago owing to the lack of will he registered under the British _ , . ..
funds for the work," flag. This vessel will go on the run Calgary, April l.8»—The comuuttee

The voting was absolutely devoid of between Victoria and Vancouver, com- who Is promoting the big pageant for 
any of the features .which go to make peting with the Canadian vessels the Dominion fair at Calgary, have 
a civic campaign interesting." While there. It Is not decided whether on decided upon the following programme 
the total vote polled was but a -small not the rate between these points will for the big event: A posse of mounted 
portion of that which could have bedn be cut, the local officials stating this Indians in war paint;, a posse of early 
registered, 868 out pf a possible 4,300 morning that In ail probability there scouts In picturesque attire; float with 
yet, compared with,? past voting on would be enough business on the run Indian canoe, with Indian and squaw; 
bylaws held at'a time other than that to make it profitable tor both compan- float wittVH. B. Co-.-outfit; sleigh from 
on which the civic elections are held, les at the present rates:" •' . H. B. Co., with team of dogs; an did
it is considered a g<#od one. „„ —"* time wagon with settlers, children, etc.;

" i Elector's'Mistakes >■' Steam Shovel Resumes Work. a posse ot -cowboys, some leading
wSr0mlhbri8ht,rÆy there ÆlSiSSMiwtÆ floatChw°ttk \ y°pkari?y ^uîlt^^d-timt

were who spoiled _ their ballots by the E. & N railway line near Gold» sleigh; a posse of Indians supposed to

rBuSir^"/f FF satswrSS? » aæSMîsks
tot™ so thlt the Srf tthi continue tlfe work she was previously an old time flail; the last of the cOw-
came8exactly on" th^llne the Cr0BS engaged upon.: ’

rerolvrtl smaliert artt^l vote w?th Ask for Amherst solid leather toot- drawn by a traction engine; grand 
theTewer hviïffi thf ™ wear. • triumphal car drawn by gaily capari- . M
ditionJflreynr^tLi ^ i ---------------I-------- " soned horses, decorated with products • New Allan Steamship.
lnwsran about°evënV 4 d cho° b>* TIBS TASKS of Alberta, and four women at the cor- New York, April 16,—The new Al

in the case Of hvlaw, to _____ _ ^ ------- ners representing tile /goddesses of lan line steamer Nesperian, which is
the Municipal ClabJes Acts nro^"»« Victoria, B.C., April, 1908. wheat, Corh. peace and;plenty; floats to nin In the Montreal-Glasgow ser-
that three-fifths of thé total iotf Date iTlme HtlTlmsHt TlmeTttTTlme ttt of various industries; the first settler, vice, had a successful, run today, ac- 
poned must be 'secured .in favor ol wlth outflt- >«» bX "Capple" Smart; a cording to a cablegram from Glasgow
the measure. In each of vesterdav°« 1 3 05 8 3 9 66 3 6 16 19 7 4 21 49 si «oat with coal miners at work; a float to the agents here. The steamer av-
bylaws a substonttel majority ove? * « 16 10® 44 I 0® 17 Ü 7 I S3 38 6 J with gold miners at work cradling and erased 16* kriots an hour,
this required number of "votes was 3 54 8 6 11 84 $7 19 34 7 1 *8 10 67 washing; a float representing the Do-
Obtained. ’ ■ tes was .4 16 8 5 12 26 26 .........................minion fair, with grqüps of children

4 31 8 3 13 20 2 4 ............................... scattering flowers and a large banner,
Î «7 | } 14 16 2 6..........*•• “Dominion -exhibition heartily wel-
7 ,« ; ;...............■ 15 10 2 7 comes you all”; the American Club of.
200 8 zi:; il el so in rls* ;th® distinguished guests

17 40 3 3 escorted by the R. N, W. M. P.; the
18 26 3 6 directors of the Dominion exhibition In
19 03 3 8 rigs; the mayor and aldertnen in rigs.

20 24 46
20 58 »1
21 31 5 7
22 08 6 3
23 3 4 6 9

Peeked inxsealed lead packets, which preserve iu many «m
cellent qualities. ,

GREEN
LEAD PACKETS ONLY | «gDiÂÆïïo^lwIjî: I AT ALL GROCERS

MIXEDBLACKAiy»»l*ted. Oommlsaioner.
William Franklin Teetzel of this city 

has been appointed a commissioner tor 
the purpose ot effecting an adjust
ment pf the claims of certain squatters 
in occupation of lands embraced with
in the boundaries of the reserve situ
ated on the Kootenay river in the vi
tality of Crerston, in the district of 
west Kootenay,, and the first meeting 
will be held 1» the office of the con
stable and deputy mining recorder at, 
Creston on Thursday, the 23rd of AprilT 
1*0$,'at 10 6’ctock in the forenoon.

ÎI »
I

The Man Who Drives;

:
Might as well, drive in style. We have just received a 

y carload of buggies from
y

”711

raEGAi GROUSE - The Canada Carriage Company '
‘ ■ ' Ulvertoi, Qua.

I suffered for many years with kidney 
trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of the kidneys. 
I took every known kidney remedy and 
kidney pill but nothing gave me relief 
and I was getting discouraged. I was 
advised to try “Frait-a-tives" and I did 
so—and this medicine cured me when 
every other remedy failed. I used alto
gether fifteen boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset they give me relief 
and I am now practically well again, no 
pain in the back, no distress, and all the 
symptoms of severe kidney disease have 
entirely left me. I am very thankful to 
be once more -well and I freely make 
this statement for the sake of others 
who may suffer as I suffered add to 
them I say “Try “Fruit-a-tives."

(Sgd) Cluusmcb Jt Flacky.

“ Fruit-a-tives “ — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets' ’ Ore sold by dealers at 50c s box 
—6 for $3.50—or will be Sent on receipt 
of price, Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Charles Brown Prosecuted For Hav
ing Two Bird* in Hie 

Possession . ,
The very latest in gentleman’s speedways, -road wagons^, 
stanhopes, mikados, covered carriages and democrats;

YOU CAN DRIVE
A Good Bargain, too by dealing w,itb us. Gall at our ware-, 

house, No. 512 Johnson street. We considçr 
- it a pleasure to show these rigs.

Ring up Phone 84 or 1161

Sing
■g ____ _________„hgsggp*

_______ give notice in* tha Official Ga
zette, of tbelf desire to Incorporate a 
society, under the title of the Chinese 
Laborers’ and Merchants’ Improve
ment association, under the Benevo
lent Societies' act, for the following 
purposes ; To make provision against 
sickness, etc., for relieving widows 
and orphans; tor the Improvement of 
«he mental, social and physical con
dition of young men, and for the 
promotion of literature, science and 
the fine arts, as well as of the cause 
ot temperance and moral reform.

The Dominion Express company 
gives notice that on June 19, all ship-' 
ments that have been received at 
their offices,, west of Swift Current, 
Sask., and which at that date remains 
unclaimed, will be sold at auction.

The first class teachers' certificate, 
■as Issued to Mr. Howard J. 
on July 27;, 1*08, has been

■S'i(From Friday’s DaUy)
Charles Brown -was charg^'before 

Magistrate Jay yesterday with having 
two grouse In his possession. W, J. 
Heald, the E. & N.—game warden, told 
of meeting Brown on the track with 
a gun on his Shoulder, dressed in 
shooting costume and carrying a sack 
which contained two plucked blue 
grouse,

The defense was that Brown was 
going up the track to return the gun 
to the owner When he met the warden. 
He had sold the gun not long before- 
to a Mrs- Jacobson, and’had found It 
outside his door’ with a note from her 
asking Urn to fix It as* It had gone 
Wrong. He went down to anot 
shack to get some tools, and on 
return noticed the sack lying near the 
gun. He did pot know what it con
tained until the gamp/warden opened

The case was adjourned until Wed
nesday to nérralt of Mrs. .Jacobson 
giving evidence. H. Shandley was for 
the prosecution and S. Perry Mills, 
K.C., tor the defense.

%

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited P.6.- Box 68$

H. Beane, of ’Victoria,

161

Ï8
Eafrtep Bella Ringr liL the Season ofj--X ywhich W 

Fisher, n
cancelled- - ■ _ . . ,

Notice is given of the e3rtenaion of 
the boundaries of the municipality of 
Spallumcheen, to the south bank of 
thé Spallumcheen river.

BACONSKEBXTA L190 DZSTBIOT. 
District of Coast.

Take notice that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazelton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. Vi Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot being 
known as N.E. 14, Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY, ' 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent.

February 29th, 1908.

NOTICE TO OMMTbM

1
-A

David
t You're 'salty and greasy and s moky as. sin;

But of all grub we love you t be best;
;. You’ve stuck- to us closer than Highest of kin 

And helped us' win out in the West. •
Here's to you old Bacon, fat, lean, streak and rind, 

All the Islanders Join In the toast.
From our gorse-bushes down to sagebrush and pfne 

From Vancouver down to* the Mexican line 
From Victoria eut to the co ast. N •

•vDOUKHOBOURS INTEND ALL FOUR BYLAWS GET 
TO BUY UNO HERE SUBSTANTIAL MAJORITIES

s

1
%

Peter Verigin With Two of His 
Followers Has Arrived 

in Victoria

Property Owners Give Assent 
to Money Measures—* 

Mayor Ha(I;;pelighted

Armour*» Star Bacon, per lb. ........................... ................... .30c
Swift's Premium J$àcon, per lb, ,*$>.#..♦• h • •*#».#. j. 30c

-1 B. C* -SpecialBacon, per lb. •*•»-*••«-**»•«• ».«•>*.•-$1,2Be
■ B., G. -, Royal Bacon, per llj. •

Armour’s Star Hamçr per Jb.
Swift’s Premium |Ham, per lb. v*#f•'F*? >• • • •• ■ • *•*».
B. C. Hams, ppr lb. ».20c
Royal Hams, jper. Ip. i,...* ..*» •*■•#*.*.18c l_

, Picnic Hams, per lb. ».....>..*.. à .>■>. .16c
Feesh Eggs, per Ode........... ... .......................... 30c

opposite the foreshore of North 8aan- 
IN THE MATTER ^ of the^Estato of post planted10 W8:

NOTICE iteChereby given that all thence south 60 chains, thence following
- .' TjXhSra’ThiXL^LM; TcoBSn^men?f co^l°nrg 2$£

tsc&sü f'à
" Arthur D. Wertcot»1* •

will of the. deceased, their Christian . . Agent, Vancouver,
and surnames, addresses and deéOrip- March 12, 1908.
lions, full particulars of their daims, J ■ . * TTT». » A . «« »,
a . Statement of their account ana the NOTICE Is hereby given tlmt SO ghys
nature of their securities, if any, held date I intend to apply to the Hon*
by them* Chief Commissioner of Lands

ANT> FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Works for a lteénsé to prospect 
after the said 20th day of April, 1908, coal andj>etroleutn under the foreshore 
the Executrix will proceed to dlstrib- and Undôr the lands-covered by water 
ute the assets of. the deceased amongst J“.e ^°reshore of North, Saan-.
the parties entitled thereto, having re- lch; District, and described as follows, 
gard only to the claims of which she Commencing at a post planted on the 
nhall then have had notice, and that coast or Saanich Peninsula,
the said Executrix will not be liable north 80 chains, thence east 80
for the said assets, or any part thereof, chains, thence soutlK80 chains, thence 
to any person or persons of whose west 60 chains, following the sinuosi- 
vlaim notice shall not have been re- ties °* “f foreshore to point of com- 
ceived by her at the time of such dis- mencement, containing 640 
tribution. or less.

22c
...•.•—..20cen the 

chaîna, Mo ......I .-.

(From Friday'» ’ Dally)
The Doùkbobour* Intend starting a

day by S. Relblr, secretaryrand"‘thter- 
preter to Peter Verigin, the 1 well- 
known leader qt the Doukhobours, 
who arrived in/ Vlctoria yesterday af
ternoon- He tit accompanied by his 
secretary and’ Nicholas Zebonff, a 
member of the community. The eec- 
retafy Is the only one of the party 
who will own up to a knowledge of 
English. . ' '

Discussing the plans of the party 
yesterday at the Dominion hotel, Mr. 
Relblr said:

"We came here from Nelson, where 
we have’ purchased some land tor a 
new community. We have acquired 
2,700 acres of land at Waterloo in 
West Kootenay, and some of our 
number will come out and settle there. 
If they like the climate and' the coun
try, more of them will follow. I do 
not know how many will- come, but as 
many as the land will profitably sup
port. We also intend to buy some land 
in this vicinity it we can get what we 
want, and in that event we will start 
another settlement here. Wé are hot 
asking anything from the government, 
but will buy the land from private 
parties." ” ’

VN-'tr-er- T55T

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
" Up-to-Date Grocers, •and

^or ♦

1317 Government Street. Tels. 52,1052, 1590
' * ' ___ L

season was not

* DAVID H0GGAN DEAD The newspapers - suggest a . similar 
oasse for ether great wrecks, and in- 1 
sist that the 'railway companies 
greater precaution# to secure their em
ployees proper sleep. The Incident Is 
being used to assist the agitation for 
shorter

use—

Well Known Nanaimo Pioneer, Who 
Was Prominent in Settlers' • 

'Rights Movementacres more
hours for railway employees.

W. A. BISSETT,
Saariichton.. BQDWBLL fc LAWSON, 

9JS Government St., Victoria," B.G. 
Solicitors tor, the Executrix. KNIFE WORKS BURNEDNanaimo,,April 16.—David Hoggam 

one of . Nanaimo’s earliest pioneers, 
died this niofning at the age of 76 
years. He oaine to Nanaimo nearly 45 
years ago, -and has resided In British 
Columb 
tlve of
gan was prominent In the movement to 
secure coal rights for early-settlers on 
the E. & N. land grant.

Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent -

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I .Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands - covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows;.

1. Commencing at a post planted at 
Coal point on the 
tell Peninsula, th 
thencé north 80 chains, thence east 10 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or 
less. • - '

St. Catharines Branch of Whitman 
and Barnes Company Destroyed 

’ With Heavy Leas
NOTICE is hereby given that SO days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum under 
the foreshore and under the lands cov
ered by water opposite the foreshore 
of North Saanich District, and de
scribed as follows:

Comitidnclng at a post planted on the 
east coast of Saanich Peninsula north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 60 chains, 
thence north 70 chains, thence west 60 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

NORMAN G. STEWART,
Vancouver.

ia ever since. He was a na- 
Fifeshlre, Scotland. Mr.- Hôg- !

:
St. Catharines, Ont., April IS.—The 

Whitman & Barns» knife works here 
were destroyed by fire this morning.

This is the Canadian branch of the 
Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing 
company of Chicago", makers of edged 
tools and knives. What caused the 
fire wm probably always remain a 
mystery. The night watchman reported 
that everything looked to "be all right 
ten minutes befdre the fire broke out.

General Manager Elliott places the 
loss at $150,600, with- insurance of 
$165,000.

West Coast of Saan- 
ence west 60 chains. '

Those Pilgrims. ELABORATE PAGEANTthe customs of his 
claimed that they

Asked concerning 
people, Mr. Relblr 
had been much misrepresented in the 
press. He sald:rtijil||Bleep™

“There are about dight thousand 
oukhobours in Canada, and they are 

haro-working, respectable people. 
The pilgrimages you refer to are made 
by ten or twelve men who are not 
Doukbobpurs at all. They separated 
themselves from our community sev
eral years ago. What they do Is no 
part of our religion, and we think that 
they are insane. There are insane 
people everywhere, and what are 10- or 
12 madmen among so many?’’
. Mr. Relblr asserted most emphatic

ally that the Doukhobours who are 
coming to British Columbia will wear 
the customary amount of clothes and 
will not go on purposeless pilgrimages 
to the scandal and annoyance of the 
public.

Peter1 Verigin, the leader of the 
DoukhoSours, is an unusually fine- 
looking man of striking appearance. He 
stands over six feet and looks typical 
of the best type of Russian. He spent 
twenty years in Siberia, where he was; 
deported by the Russian government! 
for not,obeying certain commands-! 
On xompletlng his sentence he came 
to Canada and wae almost Immedi
ately installed as leader of these weird 
people. He keeps himself aloof, and 
although It is believed that he under
stands English perfectly, he always 
uses an Interpreter.

Calgary Fair Managers Design Pre
cession That Should Impress 

VisitorsALVO V., ALVENSLBBEN,
Vancouver. D I1Arthur D. Westcott,

Vancouver, Agent Arthur D. Westcott.
Vancouver, AgentMarch 12, 1908. March 14, 1906.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
ly to the Hon. 

Lands and
NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a ' license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum- under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich Peninsula, and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east side Of Saanich Peninsula, north 
of Shoal Harbor, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 70 
chains, thence following the sinuosities 
of the -foreshore to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
X A. McEVOT,

Vancouver.
Arthur D. Westcott,

Vancouver, Agent

j!after date I intend to 
Chief Commissioner 
Works, for a license^ to prospèct for 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands covered by wafer 
opposite the foreshore of North Saanich 
District and described as follows:

Commencing at a post planted neai' 
Point James on -the west coast of Saan
ich Peninsula, thence west 40 chains, 

' thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
dhains, thence south 60 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to. point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

\ ARTHUR D. WESTCOTT.
Vancouver, B.C.

QUEBEC BRIDGEapp

Work of Rebuilding to Commission of 
Experts Under Supervision of 

. Government _ '

• Montreal, April .16,—While no .con- 
flrmatlon is obtainable here, It Is 
derstood that the Quebec Bridge com
pany has given notice of dlsmtesat to 
its .employees. The rebuilding of the 
structure, however, will not be left to 
the bridge company, or to contractors, 
but • will be : entrusted td a commission 
ot expert engneers under.the super
vision of the Dominion government. 
An announcement to this effect is ex
pected from Ottawa In a, few days.

un-

g corn be-
March 12, 1908. '

f March 14, 1908.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect tor 
coal and petroleum under the foreshore 
and under the lands cohered by water 
opposite the foreshore of North Saan
ich District, described as follows :

Commencing #t a post planted on the 
north. coast of Saanich peninsula, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thende south 70 chains, thence 
following the slnuoèttles of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 60 acres more or less

FRANCIS G. BELL, , 
Vancouver., 

Arthur D. Weeteott, < 
Vancouver, Agent.

NOTICE is "hereby glveejhat 30 days 
after date 1 Intend to apply"to the Hon. 
'"hlef Commissioner of - Lands and 
Works for à license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum under th* foreshore 
and under the lands covered by water 
pposlte the foreshore of North Saan

ich District, and described as follows:
Commencing at a post planted on the 

nrth coast of Saanich Peninsula, 
thence north 70 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
following the sinuosities of the fore
shore to point of commencement, con
taining 640

HAROLD B. ROBERTSON,
Victoria. B.C.

X Arthur D. Westcott,
Vancouver, Agent

r .--1Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date That-1 intend to apply to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal, and petrbleum on the fol
lowing described lands situated near Coal 
Creek, Renfrew District, B.C., commenc
ing at the South West corner- of lot 
fifty-two, Coal Creek, Renfrew District 
B.C., a post planted and marked J.B. 
and H.J.K. S.E. - corner post; thence 
North.about forty chains to post mark
ed JÏB." and H.J.K. N.E. corner post; 
thence West about forty chains to post 
.marked J.B. and H.J.K. N.W. corner 
post: thence South about sixty-five 
chains to post marked H.J.K. and J.B. 
8.W. corner post; thence along shore 
line to points of commencement, con
taining one hundred and sixty-five acres 
more or less, . -

-

r V

TO REBUILD AT ONCE
French and Moors Fight.

Alns Sefra, Africa, April ia.—A 
French column tins been, heavily en- 
gaged with thg Arabs west of this ■ ‘ 
place. The booming of cannon was 
heard throughout the entire day^ but 
no détails of the engagement have 
been learned. ~

Mahon Block to be Rehabilitated 
As Boon As Pos

sible

. Vetsoh,Bylaw*,
^ Sewer Loan--* Vote.

Ag&init .. .. * • • « .. ................. 88
Blank? and spoiled .... .. .. $4
Majority for bylaw- 
- School bylaw—
For..

Blank an<J spoiled .."V.
Majority for bylaw .................... .

Additional fire protection—
For........................
Against .. ..
Blank and spoiled ,. ..
Majority 40a bylaw ....

■ High pressure bylaw—
For.. .-. .. . •
Against .. ,, .. .
Blank and spoiled ., .,
Majority" for bylaw . .. .. ..

Ballots Issued. $$$. *

I

2 18 *8 0 
2 26 7 8 
2 08 7 7
1 56 7 8
2 06 7 9 
2 20 8 1 
8 46 8 2 
8 01 8 4fl0 28
3 21 8 5 11 12
3 43 8 6 12 05 1
4 08 8 7 18 01-16 
4 87 8 6 W 68 15 
0 18 8 0 1 68 8 0 
0 48 8 1

It(From Friday’s Dally)
The Matron block or old 8ehl building 

will be at once rebuilt. Edwin Mahon, 
the owner, - arrived in the city yester
day, and with Mr. Pemberton, his local 
agent for the building, and W. Rldg- 
way Wilson, visited the scene of the 
fire of the 
stated that 
will commence Immediately,

.Th'a following Is.the insurance In de-

8 28 6 4 
8 18 6 9 
8 19 6 S
8 84 4 6
9 0S 8 8 
9 40:8 1

11 34 6 6 
13 40 « 7
13 39" 6 9
14 35 7$ 
16 81 7 2

_ 1 16 30 7 2 
2 5 17 88 7 3 
* 0 18 57 7 3

12JOHN BERRYMAN, 
H. J. KIRBY. 242 18

14March 17th, 1903. .. .. 648 
., 155 

.;.. 65 

.... 166

• White Star Leviathans.
V Liverpool, April 1.6,—The. new ,1,000- 
foot steamship, the construction of 
which is to be commenced late in the 
year, for the White Star ling, will.be 
named the Olympic. It 1* possible 
that two Leviathfàns of this size will 
be byilt, and their speed will probably 
be 20 knots an hour. The vessels 
àre destined for the Southampton 
trade, fin'd Will be constructed by 
Ijarlahd and Wolf.

PUBLIC DISQUIETED8XSBVA LAWS DISTRICT 17District of Coast—Wangs ▼. 18
19 Danger to Trayslere Arising From 

Railway Engineers Being 
* Overworked

London, April 17.—The ' editorials In 
this morning’* newspapers all reflect 
the Intense disquietude of the public 

arising out of the report of the 
Board of Trade that the wreck on the 
London and Northwestern railway at 
Shrewsbury on October 15 last, in which 
16 persons were killed and about 40 In
jured, was caused by», the driver of tha. 
engine falling asleep at his, post. It ap
pears that the Opgineer had been work
ing at hie duties for from 10 to 12 
hours during the tour prevous nights.

Take notice that we. Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B. C„ 
occupation, married women, Intend to 
apply for permission to purehase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, abotit one mile north 
from Point Mawltoh, marked E. A. * .1. 
N., 8.B.C., thence north 36 chaîne, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, thence 
south to point of I commencement, con
taining 46 acres more or less.

ELLEN ADAM8 & JANE NOBLE, 
Alexander Noble, Agent 

11th, 1*0$.

previous day.) Mr, Mahon 
the work of rehabilitation

20.. 640 
.. 167 
vi... 61 

.. .. 166

.....21. a • *•»•••* • »'a •« » « *

fïitfiîHiî•• v
8 46 7 8
filSi
6 19 * 4 10 26 68
7 02 6 4 12 14 C 7 
7 43 4 413 44 6 «
9 20 3 4 14-68 8 » 19 64 6 8 
« 57 2 6 16 13 7 1 20 84. 5 9

acres more or less. 24tall: 0 56 1 7 10 16.46 2 4
17 36 SO
18 26 *7
19 11 4 5

25
pfihy—London 

Mutual, $2,000; Liverpool, London and 
Globe, $2,0004 Anglo American, $2,000; 
Phoenix,. $1,000: Montreal, Canada, $4,- 
000; Yorkshire; $4,000; Dominion, $3,- 
000; -British American, $1,000. Total,
£19,000» ...............

Sea & Gowen—Connecticut, $1,000’;

j^ifirts^SiSrstA

Ogilvie Hardware com 0 60 8 0 
0 69 7 9' 
1 05 8 0 
1 20 8 2 
1 40 8 5

.. 647 
.240 

... 71 
.. .. 75

26
27 mind• • ■ 28
29Maroh 12, 1968. 30^ Gave All to the Poor.

Hamilton, Ont, April $6.-rVt6ar- \
General Heenan. who died on Tuesday 
MghL did not leave enough to pay. his 
funeral expenses. All he had was 
given tj, the poor.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
I date X intend to apply to the Hon. 
-r Commissioner of Lands .mil 

Vorks for a license to prospect for 
5-1 and petroleum under the 

and under the lands covered

The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west Jt Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High W#er from. Low 
gropaE " t(- mm '

\
Toronto, April 16i—The University of 

Toronto today sent to the governor
«eneral $627 for .Quebec battlefieldMS* February

i1 £
. A S, X, , .

■
z• . C - v » ^... 1... M _____  , .

—-
/.’ a. v :

iday, April 21, 1908

RAIDERS
ARE PUNISHED
Troops Inflict Severe 

at on the Warlike 
Tribesmen

) BAHLE FOUGHT

of the Robber Tribes 
oyed By the Invad

ing Force

ril 17.—The Russian troops 
intly invaded Persian terri- 
e vicinity of Lenkoram for 
se of punishing Kurdish 
the Russian garrison at the 
st of Belesuver on April 13, 
a promptness calculated to 

he tribes of the first class 
uvar. The fight which ea
rned the proportions of ,a 
ttle, in which the Russians 
tly outnumbered, but they 
e battle with great vigor 
I the Persians, inflicting a 
men killed and 60 wounded, 
ider of the tribesmen broke

isians lost one officer and 
liers were wounded, 

set fire to the village of 
the destruction of which 

eted by the Cossacks, after a 
iuse-to-house search for the 
ms stolen during the raid of

The

their advantage, the Rus- 
Darded the neighboring vil- 
odzhabetslu and Zarah, and 
i, the non-combatants suf- 
it losses.
itre of war is in the moun- 
of Karadagh, which wedges 
ssian boundary, and is the 
kingdom of robber tribes, 

thousands of fighters, armed 
:rn implements of war and 
with a semblance of military 

The robbers have cut the 
lines in order to hamper the 
in of an expedition-, which 
assembling against them at.

issian expeditionary force 
Persian soil aggregates 400 

a squad of sharpshooters 
ery of machine guns. It was 
o send a much larger force 
a flood of the Aras river 

e concentration of reinforce- 
m Baku and other points

S BANK ROBBERY
ock Cashier in Vault And 

Away $8,000 of the 
Bank Funds

lie, Kas., April 17.—The 
Citizens’ State bank, 35 

ft ot Coffeevtlle, was. robbed - j 
today by two men. The men 
he bank at Chatauqua and 
! cashier to go into the vault.
Its locked him in, secured 
rrency in sight and escaped 
Osage hills, across the line 
loma. Posses are in pursuit, 
e roads are muddy it is tte- 
robbers will be captured.

ANS DRIVEN OUT
Bloomington Irritated by 

k Hand" Letter Sent to 
the Mayor

gton, Ill., April 17.—Thirty 
vho have been employed by 

Central, were driven out of 
night by a mob who in- 

them by a fubllade of shots 
and revolvers.

îas been much indignation 
le Italians since the mayor 
. Black Hand letter threat- 
life. Italians were charged 

uthorship.
road has been employing the 
o the alleged exclusion of 
undred American-born resi- 

are unemployed. The au- 
îave been unable to secure 
eading to the arrest of the 
osing the mob.

A IN MANCHURIA
rmed Whereby Creditors Are 
sted in Opposition to 

Japan

April 17.—A plan for the 
nlistment of American oap- 
anchuria was disclosed in 
sterday by the premature 

of a rescript issued a 
», by which the throne grants 
o Yi, the governor of Muk- 
nce, authority to grant a 
maximum of 20,000,000 taels 

irpose of financing the admin - 
it Mapchuria. This proposal 
ood here to be an attempt to 
that portion of the Boxer in* 
irhlch the government of the 
ates has proposed to cancel; 
:o ally the power and infin
ie United States for the con- 
of Manchuria to China. The 
uestion embraces the parti- 
f the powers who are partial 
of China, such as Great Brit- 
:e, Germany and Japan. Its 
lurpose is to neutralize tho 
i of Japan, to enforce the 
the Portsmouth treaty, to 

or the construction of rall- 
nunication, and to safeguard 
which already is the scene 

est between the influenee of 
d that of Japan.

ingelists Pay License.
e Hat, April 17.—Chief of Po- 
ejohn gave Evangelists Gale 
h quite a surprise when he 
;m to pay a license fee of $7 
ivilge of selling hymn books 
ne Hat

shio Fleet’s Programme.
:ton,- April 16.—It is stated 
vy department that the At- 
tieship fleet, after touching 
nd, New Zealand, on Its way 
te world, will, in all proba- 
first to Sydney and thence 
me, Australia, the whole fleet 
10th places. After leaving 
j the vessels will sail around 
and up to Manila. Previous 
nents that the fleet, with tiro 
aving time, would be divided 
Sydney and Melbourne, caused 
tions of regret from the pa°" 
ise places, who prefer a snort 

the whole fleet rather than 
me from any portion çf iL

I
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X would necessitate the pay man t of £too yearly /C 
AX foV interest, yet he had to pay another £200 {(/

J yearly for permission to eçcapy the particular VU 
/ piece of ground in London on which the house \
{ stood. If- he had to pay that money to the na- ^ J '
l tion, he should not 9p'mitçh,'Çlind, bttf whàt v
\ annoyed him: was that hehgd'tio, paytitto a 

|\ J person yvho./for ail he me-#/ 'fnimit not maÿe j 
jar1' • the best -u se of’it. The money m*ght%> to a

tE VIE WING a number of books which states them freely and plainly ; but he has sat natural ^ueltionlie^on^hn^idians^onstarn- PSSÎHE London Times, reviewing the book spread, their outward march, was irresistible, 
have been issued; dealing with par- in the House for fourteen years, and if that jy changed the subject to free love (Laugh- JjLV by Reginald W. Jeffrey, M.A., “The Of Spain in Mr. Jeffrey’s; narrative we hear 
liamentary reminiscences, The Lon- experience does not teach a man ' that there ter \ as one who had cone about in places Wgy Thirteen Colonies of North America, little, for it was not till-long after colonial days
don Times says : are two sides to every question nothing ever mostly frequented thrdughout Europe by peo- 1497 to 1763,” says: .... that the spheres of Spain and the English-speak-

-Books about Parliament increase will. Once, in his remarks on Chinese labor, ple who lived largely on ground-rênts; he could The story of how the English ing people in j America touched each other, ex
in number so rapidly that the future he is betrayed into needless and amusing ve- certify that a good deal of such money was J U came to dominate and possess the ccpt only temporally on the southernmost cd

historian will be overwhelmed by his too hemence. He sees no justice at all in the spent in free love (Laughter ) The centre North American continent has a never-ending of the English settlements. The struggle will
ample material. He yvill be able not only to Liberal contention, describes the whole agita- and backbone of Socialism6 was this grievance fascination. Nothing at one time çould well France, however, is told, if in summary, will a

T ” ' quote the speeches made on any given day, tion as a “discreditable party fraud” and a Qf paying toll—a toll which aggregated about have seemed more unlikely, for a full century sufficient sense of ^proportion to give us all that
but to describe the appearance of the House, “deliberate lie,” and suggests that Mr. Birrell, £630,000,000 per annum It was a scandal to before- the sailing of the Mayflower the Span- is essential clearly and not without picturesqiu-
the cut and color of the orator’s clothes, and, who certainly has had bad luck, is even now throw’ away that money every year largely in birds had minutely examined the. whole coast ness. The laborious beginnings of the English
in some cases, the precise nature of the re- the victim of Nemesis. Whatever one’s own extravagance and luxury The remedy was an line from Mexico to Labrador, and such strides colonies themselves make complicated narra-
freshment by which the flights of Oratory views may be, this is hardly dignified angu- extremely simple one but to get the money had they already made towards the perman- tives compact of many- trivial incidents—tl
were sustained If he is anything of a philos- age; still, it injures the book less than the back they—the professional and middle class— ent foundation of a Western empire that one hardships of life in a new country, Indian quaj
opher, he will reflect that this multitude of persistent animus that hâS_’sometimes spoiled WOuld have to take independent political ac-l institution - of learning in the City of Mexico tels, religious intolerances, governors, corn!
books is a good and healthy sign of the popu- the work of greater historians; and from per- tion. The middle class was the otljy jmpor./ alone boasted a thousand pupils. Half a cen- petent and incompetent, and bickerings now bt -
lar interest taken in politics, and of the fasci- sistent animus Mr. Boscawen is commmdabiy tant body of the people of this country who tury later, but still fifty years before the landing tween the different settlements, now with the

>■ nation exercised by the House over its mem- free/ His book is readable and useful through- had not so' far used their votes to secure their of the Pilgrim Fathers, the Spanish population authorities at home—which, within the limits oi
< bets. No one who has ever sat in the House out; but the first part,-if only because of the , own position. (Hear, hear.) At present these in the New World was estimated at 160,000, or. such: a book as this, can only be sketched in

speaks ill of it afterwards. The drudgery that easier perspective, is better than the second, persons had no political existence. The Fabian as many as all the English colonies contained outline and with more or less arbitrary_selection
falls to the lot of the average private member, Mr. Lucy’s new book is precisely what Society meant going on with its worjc until at the beginning of the eighteenth century. of such episodes as seem most essential to the 
a”dthe disappointments that vex the average t^c publjc has learned to expect from him. He there was no such thing in the ’country as.un- Though later in starting,‘ France, on the north, , picture. We may be disposed to quarrel with
official, are forgotten as soon as the time ,s neither an old nor a new member but has earned increment. (Ghèierfe,) "'That was what pushing westward by the St.-Lawrence and the some of the author’s rather over-positive char-
comes for writing a book. Mr. Duncan spent practically all his life in the gallery and Was called an attack on property. That was Lakes to the headwaters of the Mississippi and acterizations of various actors in the story, as
Schwann, a new member, waits neither tor ^he lobby of the House, with no elections to quite right. The gentlemen now attacking then downwards to the Gulf of Mexico, soon of Richard Nicolls, ‘a man. of wonderful power."
success nor for disappointment, but ^hastens fear and no constituents tp conciliate. After them were'the representatives of that class claimed a territory vastly larger than anything of Francis Lovelace, “a courtier of the conven-
to dedicate his first impressions to the all these years, he is.naturally familiar with all whom they meant to “squeeze put” absolutely, of which the English in America yet dreamed; tional type,” or more especially of Andros, “a
5.545 electors oi the Hyde Lhvision ot '-des- that concerns the House, and can describe with For this purpose thgy had the weapon of taxa- and in this movement France was consciously most capable administrator,” whose “rule
hire Who made it possible lor this book to equal ease the last speech of .Mr. Gladstone ti°n- It was a weapqru.which could be adjust-, actuated bÿ. imperial .ambitions. It was the particularly wise and moderate.” We may have
be written. that, we suppose, was no and the ventilating machinery: iü fact, .nothing ed to ,gb às'fàr qs. they wanted,tb/go, and to definite desire to make of New France a great a suspicion at times that the author is not in-
their sole purpose in electing Mr Schwann ; parliarilentary comes amiss to .hira. He passtl spare_ 1 certain . ihttibieg the - present Erench empire overseas which guided men like timately familiar with the conditions of America
st‘H, they have gained a genial and hummus from grave to and from great to small on Chancellor of the ExcheqU^ might put down La Salle across the depth of the continent and m later years. There are-passages, too, where
book^ana, no oouDt, a sausiactoiy memoer. almost every page, and seldom fails to’ititereSt. as unearned, but which they- would put dpwn moved them to endeavor so to hem in the. Eng- he suffers his Engfish to become careless, and
, ; to We have little fault to find, for it would not-be a§ earned: Mr. Balfour w*s. entirely wrong in lish settlements with a chain of forts as. to con- we wish that he could have made up his mind
1 fair to make the author responsible for a' few stating at Birmingham,téc^ntly-that.it was,on- fine them -for. ever to.a narrow strip of territory whether the members of a family famous in
contemporary history, and Mr. Lucy continues rather obvious slips of the pen, such as ’ tlie prodnetion that nWti&tiL-ndf distribution, along the eastern coast. colonial history spelled their name ultimately as

sketdl f whlch hc ' statement that Lord Peel is the second son of It was important that the Wellt’h^f, the coin- : Between the pomp and splendour of Spain Bradstreet or as Brodstreet. But these are not
nas long Deen iamous. the great Sir Robert. Mr. Liicy, wè are filtre,: tty should, be better distributed so. as to pro- on .the: south and the adventurous ambition of large blemishes in a conscientious piece of work,

) The difficulties of writing recent history knows better. But We cannot agree with him vide fodd and clothing for the needy instead of- Fr&pee.on the north, the English colonies lived whiph should serve its purpose well as a stc-i- 
are almost insuperable; but Mr. Hope has that Lord Beaconsfield, having left, the Çoih- Jts being, u«ed,fo buy rrjptor-cars and yachts ploddingly,their chief.hmbition being no-more . ping-stone to a more cdmplete study Ojrthe
adopted a method which raises his-book above mons, often visited the Peers’ Gallery of-'that- for, the-tiehr (Cheers. J? ,-3? suggested'that one --- than - to” make homes for themselves and to b period.
theMevel of a mere record. He has written a House. We believe it was retharked at the excellcnt/way of emptàÿyig: the’ ground rents permitted to. deyelop .in peace into prosperou
consecutive narrative of the events of the time that he was never seen there, \ftbr can we would tef^TSll dowp three-kpiaro trading, communities., .They were neither dom-
years 1900 and 1901, illustrated by excellent agree with him that “the Cecils-harvefor ceh- *5rs London and-buijffitupbçtter and more in?, ted by one mind nor inspired by any sinele A D ... , .... , , . .
summaries of.many of the speeches on either tunes enjoyed, in truth, honorably won, a fair " decent^.-."(Hear, hear.) fa defending munici- purpose. From Virginia, whose early settlers vjauv »y-the Al?ny,a?<1
side, with occasional passages at full length, share of the fat things of ministerial office.” pal trading^he said tf&fc^very farthing borrow- wère largely the “offscouring of London,” to mpn^in^hL Rrîfitt.1 S that 5° Per cent, of the
He takes, naturally, the Conservative point of . The fact is that from the Elizàbethati to the ed for such enterprise .0-be 'paid back, the New Ehgland colonies, to which the settlers - u |*lsb nayy are more or less deaf
view, and to that extent falls short of- the Victorian period one hears very little ihdeed:of -whether the undertaklng'was successful «not. came “notait of new-fangledness or any such . -“j* result,?f alr shocks-^towlach- their
judicial spirit, .but the partiality, against which the family. But we -must not be ungrateful, to The same- could, not be said-of private enter- like giddie humor ” but of stern purpose to live* n* s.are subjected by the fmng^of the-big mans,
he warns us in his preface is by no means, The writer of-a book that is full ofanledtite and prise. Who. could tell the numbertif etimpan- their^'ideaUy holy and u^apP?” hveS apart StT™Ze to 9ay’ ho^ever> this disastrous effect
as serious, as the author, perhaps, imagines. . humorous observation. The -“Prime Minsters 'tes placed m the h^jhds. of the official fCeeiver from the iiitéHerence ofzthe authorities at home -"°n a11C.ears 18 ^>met*1“es greatest in the case of

1902. Mr. Motley’s speech was a parliament 4the sacrifice, at any rate for the . present,' of1* ^tànti of the English' lies largely in that very ^ anti further bv’the faef that the men nnerat"
tary event ; either the parliamentary reply, or many good stories, and of a choice collection said:— That depends «fi-’èhe amerturt of sujy- -self-câàtaineBness df each of the'Thirteen 'cïjf' F’,er fact tha^hF ,me.n °P?rat‘none, should have beef quoted. any rate, .' of Irish and English “bulls/’ or. mtiier,. Port you givgne.” (Cheers.) T, SSfealeï Spïg Sg5l% ^fï^y frmn as^^ of ‘ te
the “big btother” should not be called upon to metaphors For these, Sir W. Hart Bÿke .. The chaWan, in answer to an inquiry as V minions and Erected the framework of empires, three-poliider crew To avoid thé worst ef- 
mterfere. With this exception, for the author may .^ake the first prize with his gen^man ^whether ^(Fabiari/Sbciety was ia,favor of England made “pliut-ations” only, where the fects ff these gun. discharges on the ears it is 

■ ■ has not treated other controversies in the who went to the top of the tree and tintKbt a the Right tA^Work Bi^ ^marked thafcHhe so- men who were planted struck root and gripped recommended that a piece of rubber be* kept 
I same way, the work, of which only the first verybig fish; which suggests;-though tins is xiety had a better pla^f its own wbieff would the soil, establishing themselves against any between the teeth so^hat the mouth will be 

volume is before us, may be cordially com- not Mr. Lucy’s property, the oratorical red -^e prong ip, due time .on the intelligent pub- pressure from the outside short of, actual eradi- heM tipen ^d c ay fibre plugl bf 
mended. Mr. Boscawen covers more ground, herring that came home to roost;.. But Mr./ lie. (Cheer# ♦ • ' tition. And when the tim came for them to clvl * * P &
and writes more unreservedly. He has r,e- Lucy s more important chapters -rdfitte- to! the- < 
corded the impressions made upon him at the distinguished men whom he/reittembers. - ’ 
time by events of which he was an eyè-wit- bas nothing very new to say of Mf? iQladst^[ _ 
ness. He has not attempted to disguise his but he has put together, iir a>§brt/of sketd^:» 
opinions as a Churchman, a Conservative , and number of small facts which wil)-, gi^/^e ; 
a Tariff Reformer, but he has tried at the reader an extraordinary, but not Untrue, ini- 
same time to be fair to political opponents, pression of Disraeli. That is Mr. Lucy’s'stréng *
The author more than makes good this mod- point. He is often compelled to be an impres- 
est claim to consideration. Like others, he has sionist, but his impressions, to the best of Crtir 
been a good party man ; but party loyally has belief, are for the most part accurate. For in- 
not hindered the production of an extremely stance, without claiming personal knowledge 
fair-minded book. There is no suggestion of Sir Stafford Northcote, lie assigns to him pre. 
either of “Whig dogs,” or of the dictum that cisely his right place among politicians ; and 
“Tories are born bad and become worse.” On he has the happy knack of writing about living 
the contrary, nothing could be more judicious men freely, justly, and without offence. He 
than the passage on what is known as thç will be able, as time goes on, to continue his 
“khaki election,” or more generous than thé series of portraits, for new men seem to be 
estimate of Mr. Gladstone, dreaded as a source coming rabidly to the front ; but there are oth- 
of danger, but wonderfully eloquent, earnestly ers also, men of an earlier generation, of whom 
resolved to. do right all the world over, and much might be said by one who remembers 
courteous beyond the courtesy of modern them in parliament. Plenty of memories and 
politicians, even to the youngest member, anecdotes surely gather, round Lord Granyille,
“He sat through my maiden speech, which is Lord Cairns, the late Duke of Argyll, Robert 
more, than any of my own leaders did.” It Lowe, and their prominent contemporaries and 
mus,t be owned that Mr. Boscawén’s leaders colleagues. Gossip, anecdote, and observation 
were not famous for sitting through speeches, have a real value. They are not exaetjy his- 
On the whole, the author criticizes more often tory, but historians will want them ; tfnd, what 
than he praises, and somehow produces the is more to the purpose, they will be read today, 
impression on the reader’s mind that the col
lective wisdom of the House is tempered by a
good deal of individual unwisdom The see-. MR. BERNARD SHAW ON SOCIALISM 
ond part of the book relates to the downfall
of the Unionist party,” and is written with all « PUBLIC meeting of the Fabian So- 
the proverbial candour of friendship. Bor in- ciety was held ft Queen’s hall, when
stance the author says of Lord Salisbury s jm an fddress was deliVcred by Mr. G.
Constructed ministry m 190c that the filling jPgl Bernard Shaw on Socialism, says the

“proceeded on principles no more intelligible execlvtive commttee of the societv/ and 
than those employed to create them. Failure representatives of the Oxford University Fa
ro lïZy°te * W ^ Se'^med biin Society, the Cambridge University Fabian 
motionTanother^wi:4 JnSance or S ^Lo
ignorance, of the affairs of the office.” “there f Fablatl S°*
were, however, som^ very good appointments,” y’ p ovincial societies.
but it was “a government of great Unionist Mr. Shaw) who was given a cordial recep-
families, the Cecils, Cavendishes, Stanleys, tion, said that immediately they began to speak 
Loqdonderrys ; a sort of twentieth-century re- about Socialism, our statesmen and politicians 
production of the old Whig -system in the changed the subject in a most extraordinary 
eighteenth century.” Mr. Bbscawen himself way. Only, the other day Lord Rosebery, con- 
became parliamentary charity commissioner; fronted with the subject, suddenly began to 
“a curious position which carries with it no sal- talk about religion. (Laughter.) That was 
ary, and the holder of which ceases to be a the fast tiling in the world they have expected 
private member without becoming a member ’ him to speak about ; it seemed only the Other 
of the government.” Later, when Mr. Bal- day that he was scandalizing the Nonconform- 
four s Ministry was tottering to its fall, he ist conscience by winning the Derby/ (Laugh- 
speaks of its bankruptcy as complete, and, at ter.) Continuing, Mr. Shaw said that the wish- 
the end of the book gives the only possible ed to address them as an ordinary citizen with 
explanation of the last general election. But political views. What was his personal griev- 
it must not be supposed that Mr. Boscawen ance and why was he interested in Socialism ’ 
is more generous to his opponents than to his While he found that he could build > his house 
Viends. He has his own decided opinions, and for a sum which, if he borrowed % whole of it
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planting in a second seed box, where the roots grown as the seed develops. The edible portion that the top of the soil in the box is even with
are torn and broken each time they are lifted.' is about as large.as a cherry, rather flattened at the top of the ground outside, it might be bet-
Our experience shows also* a difference of ten the stem end, and when ripe is a dark, brownish ter. -Especially if. the weather is cold, as it

- davs or two weeks in the fruiting time. red. . would-be warmer. But the box on top of the
Be sure not to let the plants grow too tall We found the plant in our old garden, ground, set in a warm sunny corner and shel-

and splindling; give them plenty of air and not growing everywhere, and, as we -are not fond tered from, the north and west winds, produced
too much manure. They should be set into the of it. we have calmly treated it as a weed, for splendid plants, just as good as any I ever are known by there being more hard wood than
garden when the forest trees arc coming into plants from self-sown seéd reproduce very grew in a regular hotbed. pith in their construction Shoots produced
leaf, which, in this region, is about the middle rapidly. If vou wish to try spnie in your gar- As the young plants grow, and the weather late in summer are usual y found td be very
of May. If a cold snap should come after they den, sow the seed in May, in hills three feet gets warm the sashes are opened a little, so as pithy. It is from the earliest shoots that we 
are permanently placed, protect them with apart, thinning, when of sufficient size, to One to let. in th,e cool air and to harden off the obtain our best flowering wood for next season.

Prepare,* by raking over, the surface for borders inverted pots, newspapers, sacking or any plant to a hill. The berries—and they seem plants. After a tune leave off the sashes en- is always best to prune Roses hard the

SSHfeas-.*#,. aFÆ’ïS

Runner Beans, Vegetable Marrow in heat, Celery, c ld not.th tomatoes sro there ^ Is there a HOW I RAISE TOMATO PLANTS thereby enabling the plant to withstand the profusely, ihe more vigorous sorts should
cabbage,. Savoy Cabbage, Cauliflower, Leek, Lettuce, BO e S .. . . ,.   drought better not be pruned so severely as the moderate
(Cos and Cabbage), Onion. Melon in heat, Tomato in tall fence that can be used as a division line, or   arougnt Deuer. growers hut even in their rase we should
heat, Mustard and cress, Parsley, Spinach, Cucumber wind4>reak? if so try that, provided it he not An abundance of good tomato plants can be If the ground is rich a good crop can be growers, out even in tneir case we snouia

already appropriated. Plant the vines against grown at home with but little labor if one has grownwithoutusing fertilizer, butl digahole Phoufd^ubseq^ntly.-Ex * W°
mediate Carrot, Aster, stoçk, Balsam, zinnia, Pansy, it, fastening: the stems with tacks and a piece a hotbed. I have found .that it is not necessary twelve inches deep and in the bottom of itj>ut *1 V ^
Little Cineraria, Carnation, Primula, Grass seed, f x - a forkful of manure. The o— ____hardy annuals, half-hardy annuals, Oodetia, Mignon- of f®Pe> ll1s^ as You ______ __ _______________ ■ manure is covered with GLOIRE DE DIJON WITH PINK
eito. Sweet Peas, Petunia, Cockscomb in heat, Wall- would rose bushes in manure is coverea wun nmvr<$ c? ‘
flower, CeloBla In heat, herbs, Asparagus, Artichoke, th situation about an inch of dirt. enuuma

A[ter location Into a
has been selected, see ?f commercial fertilizer
that the soil has been BB waTer^pçmred over’‘it • tinffe towards autumn, and"most beautiful they

tHe plant .is set on this are- In the variety Kaiserin Friedrich we
have the pink tinting more or less constant, in
tensifying towards autumn. This season thjs 
variety is particularly beautiful ; in addition to 
the pink shade there is also a salmon tint about 
the outer petals, a near approach to Mme, 
Berard. We scarcely realize the value of the 
old Gloire de Dijon and its offspring in . these 
days of Hybrid Teas, and one may look in vain 
for a bund} at the National Rose Show. But 
.what a good sort it is, the buds are so fresh. 
How fine we see this Rose in cottage- gardens,
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It often happens in some gardens that the 
flowers of this fine old Rose assume a pinkish

i!o
TOMATOES AND HOW TO GROW THEM

„„ . - , ,. wdl prepared/'" withHE tomato is always spoken of as thoroughly rotted sta.
a fruit, for, like the apple, it is ble fertilizer. If a crop
the fleshy portion which sur- has just been takerr
rounds the seed that is eaten ; out, spread the manure
but, .unlike the apple, the seed on the soil and dig it. in
also is used. This vegetable— well. If the spot has
for it willjfiways be a vegetable been previously dress-
to me—is-a native of a warm ed, fork it over care-'"
climate, that of South America, fully before setting out

and in old days it was considered a curious the plantlets.
rarity in North America. Its name, was then The vines should be 
the “love apple,”, for it was so often used in . two and one-half or , 
courtship as to be highly prized by the damsel three fêet apart. Dig
who received it from her preferred lover ; and the holes, put in some
it was also much in demand as a mantel orna- bone-meal and wood 
ment. Great was the dismay among our ashes and if the soil is
grandmothers, when the younger generation dry, fill up with water, 
began eating the fruit, for it was considered Now is the time to 
distinctly poisonous. The original tomato was bring along the seed- 
verv small, not much larger than à cherry, and lings/ Slide the bot- 
it has been usejl in our country as an edible totitifeâs tlh can, paper 
on/v -during-tfo«r lastr-fifty yeaTs.dmWw n't 9»»<'t£dpot>rior urtfcftt WSt, %ff >'

Cording irdm the tropics; it heeds a warm • thé-ftoard and lift -1 the 
spot, and as our outdoor season is hot quite plant out of it; or take 
long enough, the' seed must be started indoors/ them up from the seçd 
or in a cold-frame: If planted in the open, the box, in that case dis- 
fros't would take the vines before fruiting, turbing the roots as tit- 
Firs't of all, select your variety or varieties, tie as pôssible, and set 
make hp your mind how many plants you will eacb 'nt0 a hole. Ihe 
have and sow seed accordingly, for there is no "water has sunk into the ( 
use raising more vines than nécessary. earth by this time, so

We always Bave two kinds in our garden, *bat tbe *s a bttle 
large red and, yellow egg. The large red is deeper than it was. 
ustiallÿ-à- different-named variety each year, for Draw-the earth around 
we like to make new friends in this family, the roots, press firmlyy, <- »
The seeds should be sown the last of March, sprinkle one tab e- _ -- <’
and the seed box placed in a. conveniently spoonful of nitrate, o X
warm, out-of-the-way window. Unless the s°da’ ?r a trovvelfld of - , p, ^
Texan is at home to do it for me, I am very apt chicken m a n u r e, x> . s .. \»V
to forget to close the cold frame at night. If a[,ound Plant- not ' *V \
that is not done I might just as well have a owmf, 1 ° ,co/nc k -> * -“'i '*
.aved myself the labor of sowing the seed in it, nearer t an wo inc es ' . ' - ' * •" *' ' 'üte.*5for I will have no result, exelpt fond hopes frP™,the stem/sprinkle .............VK'*:...................................1.
blasted. In the house the plants cannot be- a ^tle earth over this Victoria Grown tomatoes
come frostbitten; and being under my -eye, “^Tbe*^cloui V.ctona-Gro^ Tomatoes ^,
thtiL3re ?rf^r SUre I? recefe good care'late, in the day, protect from the sun and heat, to have it made from matched lumber or to nights are frosty. Thdy ripen in a short time,

The seed box need not be large, but if a . jg0 dcmbt you wonder why the nitrate is not have a carpenter to do the /work, qncj I- can and are nearly as good as the ones which ripen- a sponge in which to grow hemp seed makes a
fair-sized one is procured, it will serve" to start placed at ‘ the roots, with the ..bdne-niefâl and even get along without byyrog hptbed sash. ed upon the vines. nice hanging basket. Keep the sponge wet.
tomatoes and celery at the same time. JJnder Wqo^ ashes., For two. reasons,: ,-<irst,ly, bec>u5^ As soonl in the spring |ts life weather is fa- There is a good demand in the market for Small bulbs can be used if desired. Try grow-
such circumstances, leave a good space be- it would injur’e the rpots/secondly, because the vorable, I take a box twoffeet deep/ or deeper, green tomatoes, if one has them for sale. I ing an oak or horse chestnut in a vase of wa- 
tween the seeds, so that one variety may not watering dissolves dt ûûiekly and carries the If I cannot find one that'if large enough, two have never been able to supply the demand. ter. Get a long vase with narrow neck; par-
disturb the other when being moved from the food in an availa'ble form down to the roots, are put tqgether. One, side of each is knocked I have never had very good success with tially fill with water, keeping charcoal in it to
neighborhood. To give you an idea how much If the plants *rdw‘, toti -talk and spindling cut off and the two fastened together by means of the early tomatoes. They do not yield nearly keep the water sweet. Keep in a dark place to 
seed to plant, one -ounce will produce more off the tops. T^trusï howeVer ’the sëedlings cleats. '• v, , as much as the later variety, but they are worth) root, and not too dry an atmosphere. At times
than 2,000 tomato plants. I sowed three rows will be strong and sturdy as all children should This’ box is set on fAe&s&uth, 'side of the growing on account of their earliness.—Ex. ' pour in a little fresh water, keeping it almost
of three different varieties last spring, and be for a good start mean’s much- house, where it will gèt lâts pf-sunshine, and - „ ——o------ full all the time. It is not necessary for water
each row was less than two feet long. The • ’ There art- ''^«4^1- nf- training th, be sheltered, from the'did west winds. The WHY ROSES ARE PRUNED to touch the tiny roots, which grow into the •
germination was extremely poor, but never- vines the one Wh^ to tie Wck is raised about six inches higher than the
theless I obtained more„than fifty plants, cçn- the main stem to a "stout^ake Whitii has" been A Rose bush if left to itself would produce Turnips, sweet potatoes, nasturtiums, car-
siderably more than were set in the garden. , ■ ■ . .ipàr thp nlant a., ' A layer of manure one foot thick is put into a large amount of growth and numbers of bios- rots, etc., all will grow in bottles or glasses of
Thirty-five plants produced enough fruit for shoots are tllen cut off and the main shoot is the bottom of the box and it is packed down 1 soms, but owing to the quantity the quality water.
tatîle Use all season, enough to preserve a not allowed to erow anv taller than thfe'stake as firm as possible. The manure is then cover- Vould be very inferior. The object of the Rose  °- T
dozen jars for us, twenty quarts to can, and g allow threTbran^es - one main stem and ered with a six"inch lay€r of the nchest dirt grower in pruning is to concentrate the ener-
allT needed for green pickle, as well as bushels two side branches ' Another WaV/s tn bold the that 1 can fmd- Window*sashes.are put over gies of the plant, as supplied by the roots, into
for our friends and neighbors. vine bv means of soft twine -or raffia to a Ji^e the box' I did not have-enough saslies to cover a few eyes or buds so that the quality of ’ the . ... ,

The seed box should first be provided with T™’ the ends of the stem’s thmuJh m>" hotbed. so made a frame the size of the box f blossom is improved thereby. It follows that an especial charm at this time of year and any-
hôles for drainage, next a layer of gravel or the ^irc. AH unnecessary foliaee is ritt ok and covered it with unbleached muslin. This if the roots have only two or three eyes or.buds thing new m this way that is alto meritorious
charcoal—preferably the latter, as it keeps the which is done either with the same care used in muslln ^as tightly drawn and tacked fast .all to provide with sustenance the quality of bios- is sure of a warm welcome. Berberis Wil-
earth.sweet—then filled to within one inch of „runi „ a rose bush or bv cntîhm the stem«Tnff around -the outslde Tltb f,mal.! tacks' lt was . som must be superior. But it must not be sup- sonae is both new and meritorious a charming
the top with a mixture of well-rotted manure, S fickle at the toVof the fence S then painted with the following mixture: posed that Rose plants require severe pruning, little berned shrub from Central China. It may
leaf mould and sand. Shake the box to settle- nle7 method eives theP larger fruit while the" To boiled linseed oil three eggs when they are grown for garden decoration, be likened, perhaps, to a small-growing Ber
the soil ; sprinkle it lightly but thoroughly, if latter produces the ereatef aua^itv I have T™ addedT ^ 01VS brought tou.a:^°g on „ Ttiey are capable of producing large quantities bens stenophylla. -Hie branches are of a grace-
dry; allow it to dry off slightly and then mark spoken in ‘‘Vine UplifteTs” of various other dl the stove, then the three eggs-which have of blossom if the growths are only moderately ful arching habU of growth and bear a profu-
very shallow rows three inches apart. Sow t^es for taking- care of this nLnt h d be?n ,we11 beaten »P the meantime—are added, pruned after the first year, and this should be smn of roundish, shut mg, corâl-red berries. The
the seed in the drills—not too thickly__barelv «it'««i Stir thoroughly. As soon as the mixture cool- the practice of all who have this end in view, leaves are quite small. It was thought so
cover it with fine soil and firm either with the , T>e m gF?en caterPlHar ed it was spread over the muslin with, a paint- It should be remembered that the best blossom highly of by the Royal Horticultural society at
hand or T board Sprinkle tL sSfacT Lain n T formidable enemies Spraying brush. When the first-coat was thoroughly is produced from the well-ripened growths of a recent meeting that it was given a first-dass

ther %ith a bulb spràyer or bv dipping^ wltb^deauV ^ °ne ft^g^.do for rot, dry.a second due wasputon. the previous year, so that the object of all Rose 'certificate. '
vhisk-l^oom4in wateTTnd Shaking it over ^ a doubtful remedy It is necessary Muslin-coverçd frames give as good, results growers should be to rid their'plants as far as

box Keep the s^faL moist but not wet " i < H T t ^‘th lt>- °r1.the as fflass- for 1 have had hotbeds side by side, possible of all wood over three years old. Qf
h ’ b , Z Lu germs -wdl fallJ^ *he cea::h and, remain there one covered with muslin, thé other covered course, there are many Roses of the rambler

When the seedlings come up, turn the box over winter, ready for further evil work the fol- with glass, and there was no difference in the type that should be very sparingly pruned, be- Deutxia discolor camca.—This variety, the 
occasionally, so that they may not be drawn lowing season. Green caterpillars are not very size or quality of the plants grown. cause in their case the object is to encourage result of crossing D. scabra and D. discolor

1 -rC /*ire^tIOn toward the source of light; troublesome, and Bordeaux is their cure.” The next day after making the hotbed, the great masses of blossom*. It is always ad vis- grandiflora, forms a dense and somewhat up-
.ma if the plants are too thick, thin them out. They are generally immense in size and few in seed is sown and the soil Dressed down firmly able to cut back the new wood to a good plump right bush. The flowers are widely expanded
_v I1611 the ^econd leaves appear, they may be number, so that a tin can fpll of kerosene-and a with a piecet of board 4shingle and watered looking,eye, and from this eye the new growth and even reflexed, their color being blush with

! ansplantecb or, if you have sufficient plants small stick will quickly put them out df busi- with warm water until the soil is soaking wet. emerges, and ultimately produces «those fine the reverse of the petals pf a deeper hue. The
•> allow for losing some, thin them out to three ness. The frame is nôW cbvêréd with ashes, and if blossoms. Small hard shoots of the previous flowering seasoitvoften extends over a month,

mches ; otherwise, they must be lifted and set The ground cherry or strawberiy. tomato, is the nights are very cold; a piece of carpet or an year must not be despised. They often yield owing to the development of new buds after the
*>ut separately, either in another box, or in potfe, an entirely different plant. The bush is’ low- old blanket is thrown over it. One night was very fine flowers, but in pruning their number first flowers are expanded.
J'oxes, cans or any receptacle selected. This growing, rather preading, and it has velvety so cold that I set a small lamp in the hotbed to should be reduced to a few, and especially D. discolor lactea.—Of the same parentage
latter method will not check the growth, whdn foliage. The fru , or seed pod, is enveloped in keep it from freezing. such small shoots should be thinned out from as the preceding; this differs principally in tha
: arc. set opt.jn .the garden*» as much as a -h»sk,MwfaKh- is really the calyx of thé flower, If the bo* 1»'set'd6Wtf<into the'ground so ' yte centre 'of the plants. Well-ripened shoots flowers being of a milk-white color. - 1

. and the soil drawn well 
up around the plant.

I set my, tomato 
plants three feet apart 
in the row, with four 
feet between the rows, 
and cultivate or hoe 
the soil between the 
plants once a week.

If quajity instead of
pinch^offthe endTol wherfe th.e c°ttager> wl.thaftbat ^u^thïknîfè
the sbT:beiaonndÆ wssa
som leaving only five I saw a {i^ old tree that had been so treated, 
or six to mature on a an(j ;t8 young growths had beqn tied over in
p ,/' .. . . ... such a way that they formed a shapely head.

My method of rais- At fjowering time ihe head was Covered with 
mg pnze-wmqers. is to pretty buds and flowers. I think this Rose, al- 
fill a keg or pad nearly SQ kaiserin Friedrich, Mme. Berard, Bouquet 
full of manure,. .Cover d’o,j. Belle- Lyonnaise, Le ^ Sol*il * and-' other 
with water untih the members of the Dijon group, should be grown 
pad is full, and let it jargeiy as standards—they make such a, dis- 
stand for a day. Then pj over a long season. Another good plan 
the water is dipped off to grow them well—apart from on walls, where 
from the top,1 and the of course, they are unsurpassed—is to plant 
tomato plants watered them as bushes, and peg down their growths 
with it. It will make
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so that they form, as it were, half-moon shapes, 
the fruit grow to a All over these bent rods of growth we get nuin- 

}VeFy large size. I have bers of flowers in August, when other Roses 
found that tomato are waning. Pillars also answer well if the sta- 
plants tied.up to stakes tions are well prepared and the plants are on 
will yield more fruit, the Briar stock. These Roses are not always 
will ripen better, and a success Upon arches. They make most use-

■ there will be less loss fuj subjects for hedges, especially if thinly 
by rot than where they planted and some of the long growths are laid

■ are allowed to lie upon in horizontally.
HB the ground- 
WM " In the fall, as soon as 
HB there are signs of frost,

' | all of the fruit is pick- A saucer garden is made by filling a saucer 
HH ed off, whether ripe or with sand, in the center of which place a pine 
■j green. The green ones pone. Cover with sand, or better yet sand and 

are put up in a pile up- garden mould. Sprinkle with mustard Or can
on the ground,, and ary seed, or use flax or chickweed. Keep moist 
covered up when the all the time.
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A SAUCER GARDEN, ETC.

A large cocoanut cut in half and filled with ,

vase.

A NEW BERRIED SHRUB 
Berberis Wilsonae.—Berried shrubs have
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iarch was irresistible, 
frey’s narrative we hear 
long after colonial days 
l and the Eriglish-speak- 
touched each other/ ex- 

the southernmost edge 
nts. The struggle with 
d, if in summary, with a 
irtion to give us all that 
not without picturesque- 
:ginniugs of the English 
ake complicated narra- 
/• trivial incidents—the 
:w country, Indian quar- 
tnces, governors, com- 
, and bickerings now be- 
tlements, now with the 
hich, within the limits of 
:an only be sketched in 
>r less arbitrary selection 
:ni most essential to the 
lisposed to quarrel with 
ither over-positive char- 
; actors in the story, as 
lan of wonderful power,” 
. courtier of the conven- 
especially of Andros, “a 
:ator,” whose “rule was 
oderate.” We may have 
at the author is not in- 
îe conditions of America 
ire passages, too, where 
to become careless, and 
have made up his mind 
of a family famous in 
their name ultimately as 
treet. But these are not 
iscientious piece of'woHc, 
purpose well as a step- 
complete study oi„<»the

*
DEAFNESS

uoted by the Army and 
that 50 per cent, of the 

y are more or less deaf 
r shocks to which* their 
le firing of the big guns, 
er, this disastrous effect 
:s greatest in the case of 
mce, it has been found 
of the Dreadnought’s 
r less from the “ring” 
ree-pounders. This is 
iction resulting from the 
■.■formel; vs ertel^àyiand.,,. 
ised for the thréè-pound- 
fact that the men operat- 
m are about nine times 
muzzle as. those of the 
To avoid the worst ef- 
:harges on the ears it 'is 
iece of rubber be * kept 
:hat the mouth will be 
re plugs be used in the
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and get settled down, they are all 
right. He says the city get* better 
work out of Italians.

Ottawa Nominations.
Ottawa, April I#.—A. F. Frlpp, K. C., 

and -Napoleon Champagne were tonight 
noialnated as the Conservative -candi-, 
datés respectively In West and East 
Ottawa for the pÿovincl&l house. D. 
J. McDougall, M. L. A., At the annual 
meeting of the Liberal association to
night announced that he -had decided 
nét to seek re-election -for Ottawa. A 
resolution très afterwards passed ask
ing h(m to reconsider.

Quebec Elections.
Quebec, April 16f—In the legislature 

last night Premier QOuin said the pro
vincial elections might take place in 
June or October of this year.

Welland Canal
Port Colborne, Ont., April 16.—Navi

gation through the Welland canal was 
practically opened for traffic this 
morning.

REPOSED TO PASS 
CLASSIFICATIONS

ZRAILWAY WORK 
IN MOUNTAINS

PANIC WAS DUE 
TO CONSPIRACY

x
IOC# The latest

LAWN
MOWERS

success.

«!*& ;t^F- ' \

$3^
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New G.T.P. Contracts to Carry 
Road Through Yellow 

Head Pass

Major Hodgins Tells Why He 
. Resigned From National 

•Transcontinental R’y

' Banker Makes Serious Charge 
Before Committee at 

Washington

!
ic big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

Cotton and 
Rubber 
Garden 

Hose
We- guarantee 

our hose.
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2265HUGE SCANDAL IS HINTED BRIDGING LARGE RIVERS PREDICTION OF FINANCIER
the money will have been paid to the 
contractors.

No Chance of Investigation.
Before ' I left Kenora I said to an 

engineer-who knew a good deal about- 
Quebec classification, that there would 
surely be a scandal over It; he replied 
that any Investigation would be block- 
-ed. I thought this a wild statement at 
the time, but It confirmed my opinion 
that I was right in objecting to allow 
it on my district. Since my removal, I 
am forced to believe that there

> /

Would Not Prove Complaisant 
to "Quebec Classification” 

Contractors

Officials Look Over Pembina 
River Site—Other Bridges 

Building

Assertion Made That Aldrich 
Bill is Promoted by 

Gamblers
Garden tools of 

W all descriptions"•■S

• j
Ice at the Sault,

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., April 17.—Ice 
conditions' at the Soo at this date are 
still very unfavorable for the opening 
of navigation. The Ice In the river 
averages about 16 lnétiês, and it will 
take two weeks or more for it to loosen

Killed at Fernie.
Fernie, April 16.—Fred Rogers. 25 

years of age, Was struck by an en- 
glne. just west of here yesterday and 
fatally injured. Rogers was sitting on 
the rail, apparently asleep, and did 
not hear the approaching train.

Quarreled and Took Poison.
Winnipeg, April ’ 16.—Mrs. Evelyn 

Gordon, a ybung married woman, re
siding at' 221 Dufferln avenue, com
mitted suicide at an early hour this 
morning by taking poison. It is said 
that she took the poison following a 
quarrel with her husband.

Piçtou Conservatives.
Amherst, N, S., April 16.-—Pictou 

Conservatives in convention yesterday 
passed a resolution expressing sincere 
satisfaction at the continued good 
health of Sir Charles Tupper, and an
other of appreciation of Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper in accepting the nomi
nation for the county for the Com
mons.

È ■*»>,-....S1

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phone 69. ” ' 644-646 Yates St.

The truth about the resignation of 
Major A. E. Hodgins, C.E., district en
gineer in charge of the 400-mile
tion east of Winnipeg on the National something In what this engineer said, 
Transcontinental railway, which is the because I have been refused an lnves- 
government portion of the Grand ligation, and classification would have 
Trunk Pacific railway. Is at last com- been the only point of importance I 
log out. Major Hodgins is at present would have raised on my. defence, 
a resident of Victoria. His résigna- Western men are counting on cheap 
tion took effect last October. • • rates over the ‘•Transcontinental.’? If

The reason In brief. was that Mr. ■ It Is going to cost many millions more 
Hodgins would not prove -complaisant tbgn is necessary, they should not be 
to the government ûivorltès who held content tiptil a thorough and impartial 
the contracts for building certain sec- Investigation Is made Into classifica
tions of the road In the matter .of tion that will be disputed when the 
“«lassiflcation.” He Insisted upon a road Is finished, 
proper classification, whereas the con
tractors appealed, for ihe Classification 
which prevailed in Quebec. Mr. Hod- 
gins could not see through ‘ the weird 
spectacles which permitted, of classi
fications of that nature. Hence his 
resignation.

Just the amount of graft which the Career Of Hodoinefollowing letter of Major Hodgins _. 9 V,
hints at, It Is Impossible to estimate. *"e ca,reer the gentleman who 
That this letter is the first step In the complaisant has been
uncloaking of a scandal - of - greater .one" ^Graduating front
magnitude than any previously known JP®. B£?'a11,J!F1!tary College, Kingston, 

‘in t*e history of Canada, is hinted by I*82- ™ll?r
those In the confidence of the major. ““«1. the completion of the C. P: R In 

Victoria, April 16, 1908 1»86 engineer on construction In the
' • .. ,.. . prairie and mountain sections.

■ Slr_Lh?ve, v?n, ‘he Allowing Item From 1886 to 1889 he was .engineer 
in the Victoria Colomsf of April 16th. 0B construction of. the C. P R. ‘short 

••It Is officially announced that - the une through the State of Maine, and 
National Transcontinental railway be- in iggg, engineer on construction of 
twçen Winnipeg and Moncton is to the C. P. R. extension from Toronto 
cost $63,419,466. Mr. Findings’ estl- to Detroit.
mate -was $61,300,000. Mr. Blair put the In- 1889 he went to Meaticcras engin- 

S cost at $65,000,000. The chances are eer on construction on the Mexican 
that when all the- accounts are In Mr. Inter-Oceanic from Vera Cruz, but left 

rBlair’s estimate will be exceeded.” on acount of ill-health.
I have also seen the report of an in- From 1890 to 1899 he was In the 

Terview. with Mr. J. D. McArthur In Kootenay country. British Columbia, 
the Toronto World of the 12th of residing principally . In Nelson, prac- 
Mafch : - Using his profession, and in 1889,

“He declares that while the first,es- went to South Africa as lieutenant, 
tlmates as to cost of hie 250 miles was with the first Canadian contingent, 
thirteen million dollars, the probable During the South African war he
outlay will be close on to Sixteen mil- Was promoted to' the rank of major, 
lion dollars, so many changes have and went on the' staff of Sir Percy- 
been made. _ Gtrouard as officer discharge of con-

“All these changes were for the best/ fjtruotlon on Imperial railways In the 
and if it does cost over sixty thou- Transvaal and Orange River colonies, 
sand dollars per mile, the road will remained ln_ South Africa, and 
Be a monument to engineering skill w»en peace was declared was appoint-

“ v»stk.
- TK^SU5S~S'SrUK.ed cost; change in location and change to charveTf

In the standard %t classification both {^"«O-rnlla section it Wtomnee 
effect the cost.of. Construction. Change 0“ t“° naij5nal Transcontinent^.rail? 

.in location was made at some Points, His /resignation Jast October
'by revision suhVèVe, these improved ^ted 'great deal of unfavorable 
the line and also reduced the cost of comment, arid it Was freely asserted 
the McArthur contract oyer one mil- that more lufked behind it than then 
lion dollars, I was able to make these wae announced.
revisions before Mr. McArthur started A son at Judge Hodgins of Toronto, 
the work in earpest. A good year a Liberal of the old stamp, It was be- 
passed before he was able to get suf- lieved that his uncompromising recti- 
tic. tent men to cover thé 260 miles. tude had proved an obstacle in his

Changé in Classification ‘ preferment by the present admlnis-
The root of all the trouble between *lon’ ‘ -

the commissioners and myself was 
oyer classification, they wanted me to 
change my ’ ideas, based on a good 
many years experience on construc
tion, to classification that is alleged to 
the contractors In Quebec. It was sug
gested that I should Ignore the chief 
engineer and act independently, that 
the chief engineer liked to be ignored 
I refused to be more liberal in classl-' 
fication than I was then allowing and 
suggested that the commissioners, not 
being railroad men should leave the 
engineering department alone.

Mr. G. A. Young, commissioner for 
Manitoba, then advised that I should 
go to Quebec and see how things were 
managed in that dlstVlct, where con
tractors were not kicking, and get an 
object lesson. I \yeht, and returned,

.determined not to allow Quebec clas
sification to be introduced into tbei 
Western district as long as I remained 
in, charge This, of course, led to 
trouble, and I got no assistance from 
the chief engineer. I thought if the 

. commissioners Interfered with me any 
further Sir Wilffid Laurier would set, 
matters right as soon as I appealed 
to him; here I made a miscalculation, 
the chairman of the commission,
Monsièur Parent got in first and hyp
notized the government, and I was re
moved for other reasons, no investiga
tion into my case was allowed, and my, 
opinion and the opinion of the ..next 
senior engineer on the district was 

• smothered, I have appealed in vain 
for an investigation Into classification, 
and have been told that It would be 
considered, political Interférence if the 
government Interfered with the man
agement of the board 'of commissioners.

Increase Accounted For.

Edmonton, April 16.—A contract for 
grading the G. T. P. railway from the 
Macleod river for a distance of 100 
miles west will be let on May 15, arid 
for .jthe grading of the next 80 miles 
to thé west, on June 2. The 180 miles, 
added to the' 120-mile division to the 
Macleod river, now being graded, will 
take the line through\the Yellow Head 
peas in the Rocky mountains.

J. G. Legrande, tit Montreal, chief 
bridge designer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and A. M. Bouillon, superin
tendent of bridges, have returned from 
the Pembina river district, where they 
have been during the past week, look
ing over the site for the proposed 
Pembina river bridge. TheJrip west 
was. a very disagreeable one, as the 
roads were In bad condition. The trail 
out was by way of Lac Ste. Anne, but 
the return was made by \the regular 
summer trail, as the Ice had 'become 
unsafe in the meantime.

Mr. Legrande is looking over the 
various bridges of the line now under 
construction, or On which work will be 
started shortly. Before coming to 
Edmonton he visited the Ball river 
bridge and that at Clover Bar. The 
steel will her put In position at the 
Cloyer Bar bridge within the next 
month, and also at Battle river about 
tn same time. The shell for the Bat
tle river structure will be brought in 
by Saskatoon, and. that for Clover 
Bar by -way of the Q. N. R. down the 
spur now being constructed from the 
main line to the west end of the 
bridge.

The Pembina river. bridge will be 
the highest along the G. T. P., said 
Mr. Legrande to a representative of 
the Bulletin this afternoon. It will be 
about 220 feet high, and about 900 feet 
from end to end. The superstructure 
will rest on two steel towers placed on 
pedestals, whtfch will be a few feet 
above the water. The towers will be 
a little Over 200 feet in height. The 
material for this bridge is all bring 
made at Walkervllle, Ont. The con
tract for the Pembina river bridge has 
not yet. been announced, but it is ex
pected daily.

Washington, April 16.—In pictur
esque language, at times violently de
nunciatory, Alfred O. Croziejr of Wil
mington today told the-house commit
tee on banking and currency that he 
had unearthed a secret scheme for a 
compromise on the Aldrich currency 
bill. He intimated plainly that the 
members of the currency comnjlssion 
and the American Bankers’ associa
tion did not act fairly with the bank
ing and currency committee in unani
mously opposing the direct bill.

“While opposing 'the bill on princi
ple,” he said, “the members of that- 
commission objected to It because the 
emergency currency interest was to 
be 6 per cent, and are ready to sup
port It now if the interest Is reduced 
to 3 per cent. /Last evening our dis
tinguished banking friends had a con
ference,” he said. “Today they are fol
lowing another with the wicked prom
ise of Aldrich. What for? They are 
agreeing on a compromise. On what 
basis? Just a simple little amendment 
reducing the tax to $ per cent and 
some minor changés.”

He declared this conference was held 
after it was announced that the hear
ings before the banking and currency 
committee had been closed.

"The Aldrich bill,” Mr. Crozier de
clared, "Is a gambling game from start 
to finish, brought here by gamblers 
and promoted by gamblers for -gamb
ling purposes.’’

He asserted stoutly that he knew the 
late financial stringency was brought 
on deliberately by Wall street men.

“I was told in Wall street that such 
a measure as the Aldrich bill would 
be brought before this cohgress and 
that a panic would precede It;"

Mr. Prince suggested that this charge 
was a very serious one, and ought not 
to be made on opinion, but on actual 
facts. Mr. Crozier replied ■ that If a 
commission was appointed he would 
furnish a list of witnesses to the coun
sel by whom this charge could be 
proved. ' ^

seu- was

up.
ii

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREmr

Before Bnying
As I have already 

mentioned, let the government àsk for 
the reports and opinions of englneérs 
who are safeguarding the Grand 
Trunk Pacific interests, and judge; for 
themselves if Monsieur Parent is cor
rect in his standard of classification 
or extravagant.

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

Cumberland Conservatives. 
Amherst, N.S., April 16.—E. H. 

Rhodes has been nominated by the 
Conservatives of Cumberland county 
for the House of Commons.

;e
NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.C.

Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenica or Ingineca Camps 
will find a full etock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
gsnoral store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

HAZELTON. B. C

'!>'

Had Concealed Weapons.
Montreal, April 16.—Antonio Craigo 

and Andrew Néstico, Italians, were 
today fined $38, and costs, or one 
month In jail, tor carrying concealed 
weapons.

I -

he R. S. SARGENTIi

Pu Ip wood 'Question.
Montreal, April, If.—The council of 

the board of, trade has appointed a 
committee to study thé question of éx- 
portation of pulpSrood-to the United
8tate* ______ __

.—Sir Thomas’fGoe*
Montreal, April 16.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughneasy, president of the C.P.R., 
leaves thjs eyénlng for St. John, 
where he wlH? tSite the Empress of

j As evidence ' of the conspiracy to 
bring on a panic, Mr. Crozier said 
prominent financier told the president 
of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford- Railway company that it was to 
be brought on.-before the meeting of 

and.fon that information, he 
_ railroad borrowed $2,000,600. 

to tell who the financier

The Colonist
Gazetteer
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ELEPHANT INVADES 
RIVERSIDE HOTEL

to England.

congress, 
said, the

r$>re-
fto'ffi'.i’K'Æ £SSZ 58
Infcéfi tint*iWoifltl give if*té the counsel '

. r; y

Kills' Worhan and fnjii/es Sev
eral People—Circus Herd 

. in Panic-

: i
i-mi -

of an? commission congress might ap
point to investigate the causes of the 
recent financial crisis. He predicted 
that i .when the panic Was finally In-' 
vestigated it would be seen that there 
had been a concentration of : banking 
capital in Néw York.

-T—
i Cruehe/d, by-Cars.

Winnipeg, April 16.—Harris Shum- 
way, assistant yardmaster tor the C, 
N. R., was painfully Injured tlrls morn
ing by. being caught between cars on a 
curVe in the local yard. Two ribs were 
crushed; his' collarbone broken and1 'he 
was otherwise injured internally.

/ •;.

AND
j

m f I.,Riverside, Cal., 
which started this

April 16.—A fire 
evening at the 

Standard Oil Company’s storage tanks 
caused a herd of elephants to stamp
ede, with the resùlt that Miss Ella 
Gibbs Is dead arid L.

ATLAS of the WORLDm ^ '
Nova Scotia Legislature.

. Halifax, April 16.—The Nova Scotia 
legislature was prorogued this after
noon by Lieutenant-Governor Fraser. 
^Ninety bills were hafidled in various 
stages yesterday, the 240th and last 
bill to be introduced bring one'by the 

utiiorizing the appointment 
of a commission to investigate the 
eight-hour day question.

Contempt of Court.
Quebe<v Aprll 16.—An order for con

tempt of court has been Issued by 
Judge Lemieux against Le Soleil for 
an item which appearèd in that paper 
on Tuesday last . complaining that 
Judge Lemieux gave orders to the court 
criers not to allow reparters to occu
py seats reserved for lawyers during 
the Barthe-Huard trial. Aid. Huard 
has taken action against Le Soleil and 
the Daily Telegraph for publishing re
ports of the evidence given this week 
in the action for damages in Huard vs. 
Barthe.

'
•1

: DREAMERS DECREE 
DEATH TO HERETICS

HOLDS ON TO TITLE 
OF PRINCE RUPERT

C. Worsley Is 
fatally Injured. A sudden boom mark
ed the explosion of a large 
Worsley was driver of the

oil- tank, 
delivery

wagon from which the -fire was com
municated to the tanks, arid was hurl
ed many yards from the spot. He was 
picked up with his clothing ablaze.

A circus three blocks distant was 
at>put to open for the afternoon per
formance. The explosion and the fire 
caused the showmen to lower the 
tents after dispersing the crowd which 
had assembled. The *erd of elephants 
became uncontrollable, and they dash
ed to the east side of the town, knock
ing down fences and outhouses and 
despoiling orchards that lay in ■ the 
way. Many persons narrowly escaped 
the infuriated animals. ’

In a short time, however, dll but the 
largest of the elephants was rounded 
up. The leader of the herd then 
changed his course and entered the’ 
centre of the city, one mile distant. 
He entered thé court of the Glenwood 
hotel, one of the famous hostelrles of 
the coast. Miss Gibbs was in the yard 
in front • of the house. The elephant 
pinned her against the house with his 
tusks, threw her to the ground, and 
trampled on her. She' died later.

The animal 'then proceeded to the 
doorway, all the guests running panic 
stricken Indoors. D. C. Chapman, a 
guest of the house, attempted to 
swerve the animal' from the court. He 
was knocked down and had several 
ribs broken and was otherwise injured. 
The beast crashed through the door, 
walked through the barbershop and 
qut on the street and crashed through 
the heavy plate glass window in a 
store. Before being rounded up at a 
downtown public» stable, life - animal 
had trampled on another man and 
seriously gored him with his tusks. 
One of thé keepérs attempted to sub
due the animal, but was hurled over a 
high fence, sustaining painful injuries. 
Not until four other elephants, were 
brought to the stable was the’ huge 
beast got under control and taken Jo 
the circus ground.

r-
premler, a.

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.
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Burning And Shooting For 
Those Who Refuse to Join 

Their Sect

r.
George T, Kane Sells His 

Townsite With That Name 
to Capitalists

*■-

'V
Medicine Hat, April 16u—The atten

dance at the preliminary bearing giv
en the nine Dreamers here yesterday 
was so large that an . adjournment 
took place from ■ the mounted police 
barracks to the court house. ' The 
charge against the Dreamers is con
spiracy to burn tt\e premises of John 
Lehr, of Josephsburg district.

The most sensational evidence was 
given by Michael BrosL He said he 
had been a Dreamef, but severed his 
connection with the organization when 
the members began to talk of burning 
and killing. He stated that Jacob 
Merkel and David Hauffman, of South 
Dakota, were the heads of the order. 
Merkel was the sun and Hauffman the 
moon at the 
Dreams were 
Interpreted

Vancouver, April 16.—“No order of 
the acting - lieutenant-governor in 
council can cancel the registration of 
my townsite, anj} I’ll risk the legisla
ture attempting to pass an act to set 
it aside/’ said George Thomas Kane 
today. The

F<,
1

owner of the only Prince 
Rupert, surveyed, mapped and filed, 
talked freely Of his princely possession, 
of his open and above board method 
of procedure In securing the regltetra- 
tion, and of his Inalienable rights.
Then he sprang hla surprise:

HI have sold the townsite to Matth
ew MacPhatter and Dr. J. R. Paton. I 
have sold It as Prince Rupert, and 
Prince Rupert it will remain.”

The amount of the consideration for 
the 320 acres wa* not mentioned. But North Bav Ont Anrii ic aiss
and the sea will, with the aid of New emolovof the CP R twn

sSS v-tsssfa
broad streets and roads and wharves, ^t®3Ucate<i on duty, 
and will at an early date place the lots 
on the market for all and sundry, the 
Intending purchasers.

Dr. Paton Is président of the Van
couver Dental Supply company and 
Mr. MacPhatter is an Ontario man, 
well known In Vancouver, apd has 
large holdings at Hazelton. He is a 
brother of Dr. MacPhatter, president 
of the Canadian club of New York 
city. The sale to them was put 
through yesterday, and already a num
ber of New York capitalists are Inter
ested In their project.

Dr. Paton and Mr. MacPhatter hold 
the same view as Mr. Kane—that it is 
officially the only Prince Rupert In 
British Columbia today.

“That article that said I was gala- 
vanting about Europe was AH news
paper talk, for I have' been in British 
Columbia all the time,” said Mr. Kkne, 
when seen today. "The ren of the 
story was right I was the first, arid 
am still the first to register the Prince 
Rupert plans. I have the «signatures 
of the' surveyor-general, the registrar 
and the commissioner of crown lands.
They have my fees and. I Have their 
receipts.” ,>

"What does the G. T. P. say about

PRICE $1.00•S
Veteran Lake Navigator Dead.

Simcoe, ^.pril 16.—Capt. Willet Green 
Miller, for many years engaged in the 
lake trade, is dead here at the age of 
90 years. He was born at Plattsburg, 
N. Y.

a
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Given Severe Ldsson--Saturdaÿ’s meetings, 

e told by the members anA 
by young Merkel. The 

Dreamers had to carry out the pur
port of the dreams as Instructed. John 
Lehry’s name had come up at the meet
ings, and It was agreed to'burn him 
out Corporal Barsobal of the R.N.W. 
M.P. was also to be killed at-the first 
opportunity. It had been arranged' 
that Michael Gill was to be shot 
through - the window, and Wm. Dais 
was to be killed with an axe while 
working in his fields.. He said the 
Dreamers believed in «killing everyone 
who did not believe with them.

Today the trial of the sect known as 
the “Dreamers,’’ charged with arson, 
was Continued. This morning Michael 
Brosh was recalled to the Witness 
stand, where a translation was put in 
of another letter received by him from 
Jacob Merkel, Sr., prophesying his 
destruction' and applying epithets of 
too vile a nature for publication. A 
letter tiom David Hauffman was also 
put in, of the same character.

Jacob Dais, Jr., of Spring Coulee 
Stated that he was -continually having 
trouble with the Dreamers. A letter 
received from J. Merkel, Sr., by the 
witness was put In, threatening his 
destruction. Merkel claimed, to be 
God, and was looked upon as God by 
the Dreamers,

NOTICE\ -
X

RAYMOND&SONS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In all 
kinds of

Suing for Separation.
Toronto, April 16.—Grace F. Fletcher 

of Front street, Toronto, is suing her 
husband, James D. Fletcher of Winni-' 
peg for a separation, and in the mean
time asks for $35 a month alimony. 
The writ was Issued today.

If Monsieur Poulin, the engineer ap
pointed by Monsieur Parent to replace 
me on the Western district, has al
lowed the introduction of classification 
similar to that In Quebec, this will ac
count for an Increase In the estimated 
cost of the line.. If this Increase 
amounts to three or four million dol
lars (381-3 per cent) it is time the 
public demanded some explanation 
from the government.

The quickest way for the govern
ment to find out If the classification 
allowed Is extravagant or not will be 
for the minister of railways to ask for 
the monthly reports of the Grand 
Trank Pacifie railway engineers, who 
are stationed on the Winnipeg'dlstrict 
arid the Quebec district, Messrs. Mann, 
Héaman and Armstrong, these reports 
are, I think, sent to thé assistant chief 
engineer of the G. T, P. In Montreal. 
These engineers are well known In 
the West, and their reports contain 
lunch more information on the subject 
than I have. I have not seen any of 
their reports, bat it Is easy for one to 
guess what is in them. These en
gineers are placed on work under con
tract to report to their company on 
cost and to act in joint supervision 
With the commissioners’ engineers, but. 
they are not allowed to sign contract
ors' estimates or certify to their cor
rectness. Their signatures ought to be 
or, the monthly estimates in order that 
there will be no dispute over/he 
amount of interest due the govern
ment. There is, however, a clause in 
the agreement that disputes are to be 
settled by arbitration, but if arbitra
tors are put off until Interest Is dye 
seven years after the load is finished

'

Polished Oak Mantels: Alt Classes of

GRATESDefective Headlight
Ottawa, April 16.—The railway com

mission has issued a circular to all 
railway companies calling attention tp 
the complaint that many locomotive 
headlights' are In poor condition and 
stating that the commission is con
sidering tlie adoption -of regulations 
which would require the-use of electric 
or some other form of headlight which 
would do away with these complaints.

Fire Panic in Basilica
Quebec, April 16. — Fire In the 

Basilica this morning, caused a small 
panic amojig the women and gjrls In 
attendance qt the Easter .services, A 
defective electric .wire Ignited one of 
the curtains near the altar, and flames 
sbon enveloped the entire altar, but 
prompt work on the part of the 
sacristans smothered the blarie, and 
calm, was restored, 
amounts to about $50.

Gift to Old Men’s Home.
Through a visit which Dr. Young re

cently made to the Old Men’s home, 
that Institution Is now in possession 
of a handsome and much needed range, 
valued at $125, the gttt of the provin
cial government. The committee in 
charge of the home management is 
delighted at the gift.

English Enamsl and Amsrlean 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clày. etc., always on 
hand.

By this time the whole town was in 
an uproar. The women of the east 
side were afraid to go Into the streets 
fearing the herd had not been captured. 
The fire at the tanks caused a loss of 
$11.000.

Miss Ella Gibbs, who died at 9.30 
tonight, was a deaconess in- the First 
Congregational church of this city. Be
fore coming here about three years 
ago "she had been a prominent worker 
lu the alums In Chicago. Since her ar
rival in Riverside she had been doing 
missionary work among the Chinese 
arid Japanese people, and also assist
ing consumptives who arrived here 
penniless.

■
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PRE-EMPTIONS TheSprott-Sluw-
MSINCSS.JL.

Jacob Dais, Sr., Identified the priso
ner aé a Dreamer. He had experienced 
trouble with the Dreamers, and iden
tified a letter which he had received 
from Jascob Merkel, Sr., the God of 
$he Dreamers. Threats 
veyed In it to destroy him with all 
other unbelievers. The prisoner 
had threatened to destroy him by 
shooting or burning for not ayalllng 
himself of the opportunity of* Joining 
the Dreamers. '

In 'Kitlmaat Valley, on fruit and. agri
cultural lands. Soil clay or sand loam. 
Practically level. Positively no sum
mer frosts. - Write for particulars. 
Address :

/
VANVOUVER, B. C.So nth Oxford Candidate. 

Ingersoll, Ont., April 16.—South Ox
ford Conservatives nominated Donald 
Sutherland, M. P. P„ for the legisla
ture at next elections.

388 XAITÜQB n, ,ir.

Offers.a*Choice of 2 ti 4 Positions
were con- it?”

“Nothing. They ‘have never written 
to me. Nor have I written to them. 
Nor have I had any communication 
from the provincial government of this 
alleged intention to cancel mv regis
tration. Let them try it. They can 
still call theirs Prince Rupert If. they 
will show my towhslte on their map."

C E. BURGESS,
Copper River, Upper Skeena. B.C.

The damage
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg 

hand. Telegraphy. Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 

„ .. , . . languages, taught by competent apeciai-Notlce is hereby given that one month lata, 
from date I Intend to apply ‘to the Sup- H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal, 
erlntendent of Provincial Police for an H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
Hotel License. Hotel to be situated at L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring «Island. H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand. 

Dated March 20, 1908.
W. GATT.

Sni

NOTICE- Short-Works for Manufacture re, 
Toronto, April 16.—R. W. 'Breeder

m aw,,. '%£d
^e, lia» been washed away by high partment of the Canadian manufac- 
wal*ri - turers’ association.

Sour milk should be added to the 
water with which ' linoleurm and old- 
cloths are washed, and this will make 
them look new.l Advertise in THE COLONIST'
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I A Beautiful 

Disc Record
No. 89009.

Martha, Ah, These Tears
Duet by

Louise Homer and Bessie
Abott

FletcherBros
Talking Machine Headquarters, 

1231 Government St.
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D <2n af
! The Red Streak—A Story of Frontier Lawlessness

By D. W. Higgins, Author bf The Mystic Spring, etc.
D O 4x)

Helm turned and, looked down the barrel of was elected marshal of the day and headed a ' ver along; the streets, riding his horse into 
a Colt’s six-shoqtèr In the hands of a vigilante." loyal procession on the back .of a white horse, stores, breaking up bars, and beating and in- 

“You’ve got the drop on me,” said Helm. Six days later the ruffian was déad.' Having suiting’ the occupants. It had’ become quite 
He was speedily ' disarmed and placed in a heard the citizens of Skagway were about to common when Slade was on a spree for the 

room with several of the gang who had been form a vigilance committee, Smith, armed with shopkeepers and citizens to put out their lights, 
previously secured. After a short trial the a Winchester rifle, proceeded toward the wharf being fearful of some outrage at his hands, 
whole party were condemned to death. on which the citizens were assembled. At the His last outrage was the tearing of a sher-

One of Helm’s companions, kpown as Jack, entrance of the wharf he met a man who had iff’s warrant to pieces and driving the officer 
was condemned td~die first, and as he struggled been appointed to guard the entrance against away at the point of a pistol. He met a judge 
at the end of the rope, Helm exclaimed, /‘Kick him. Both men fired at once. Smith died al- on the street, and holding the weapon to the
away, Jack, we’ll both be in----- in five min- most immediately. The guard died the next day. judicial head, threatened to blow out his brainsl
utes. Three cheers for Jeff Davis! Let. her So great was the terror with which Smith was The vigilance committee decided to arrest 
rip !” regarded by the men of Skagway that on his Slade, which they did. This action sobered him,

It has been a sort, of tradition among Cari- approach to the wharf the meeting scattered and he begged for his life. He repeatedly ex- 
booites that Helm, when about to be hanged, and some of those yvho attended it leaped over- claimed, “My God ! My God ! Must I die? Oh, 
confessed to the murder pf Rousseau, Lewin board in their panic and hid among the piles, my dear wife !”
and Wagner at Cariboo, and that he said The death of Smith caused the breaking up of He was placed on a box and a rope put 
he secreted the gold near the scene of the his gang, and Skagway has since been an order- about his neck. The box was then kicked from 
tragedy. I have made diligent inquiry in Mon- ly community. his feet and he died almost instantaneously,
tana of people who were in a position to know, One of the most remarkable men who was just as his wife, who had been sent for, rode 
and the, answer always was that Helm made no hanged in Montana was known as Captain J. A. into camp at headlong speed to save him. She 
confession of any kind. Slade, a member of a highly respectable family arrived too late.

After Helm’s death the gang scattered, but in Illinois, where he bore an excellent character. The committee continued its work of puri- 
a man named Erastus Yager was seized by the He first came into public notoriety when he fication until twenty-four desperadoes had been 

The wretches were taken into custody, tried vigilantes and confessed' everything. He told was employed by the Overland Stage Company disposed of and the rest driven from the coun- 
and hanged. They died with curses on their tfie names of the gang, gave their password to protect their passengers and stock from the try.
lips, and showed not the slightest evidence of and explained many mysterious crimes that had attacks of desperadoes. The stage company On the 13th of July, 1864, the Overland 
repentence or regret. The murder of a prom- been committed, the perpetrators of which were ran a line of stages across the prairies before coach running from Virginia to Salt Lake City, 
inent citizen like Magruder excited the popu- previously unknown. Yager, wfip was well- the Central Pacific railway had been completed, was driven into an ambush in the gloom of a 
lace to frenzy. So long as the victims were al- educated, expressed contrition for the share to “close the gap,” so to speak. deep canyon. Four of the passengers were kill-
most unknown there was no general demand for he had had in the crimes and informed his cap- There was a constant feud between the stage ed outright and the treasure, amounting to 
a vigilance committee ; but when a man of tors that he did not wish to live—he wanted to company and the immigrants who then crossed $65,000, stolen. The highwaymen, who num- 
note had been removed, the whole community die, but he wanted to see the others hanged too. the plains with their teams. Slade, as the agent bered eight, got away with the gold and were 
rose in a demand for vengeance. As one of This satisfaction he did not enjoy, for he was of the company, supplanted a man named Jules, never apprehended. The stolen gold, it was 
the law-abiding men expressed it, it had become led out to a tree and hanged in the light of the' who was more than suspected of complicity in said, was brought to Vancouver Island and 
a matter of killing or being killed,' and self- full moon with the thermometer several degrees the thefts of stock. Slade seized a pair of buried on the banks of Leech river, a most im- 
preservation being the first law of nature the below zero. His fellow-criminals died later on. horses as the company’s property. These ani- probable story. How the treasure was sought 
miners and merchants flew to arms. The vigilantes soon found the trail of Plum- mais were in the possession of Jules. On the for and by whom will be told next week. After

The Plummer gang, undeterred by threats mer and his deputies. The sheriff was caught arrival of a stage with Slade, Jules fired upon some months it was ascertained that the driver
and failing to discern the signs of an approach- in a Bar, full of drink and defiance, arid threat- him, wounding him severely. Slade was a long of the coach belonged to the gang arid had ar-
ing storm, continued their depredations. A fa- ening all who dared -dispute his right to kill time ill, but at last he got well. Meeting his ranged the massacre and robbery. He was
vorite pastime of theirs was to ride into a town those who might offend him. late antagonist, Slade" tied him first to a tree hanged by the vigilance committee,
and “shoot it up,” which means to fire volley When Yager was about to be handed, he ex- and shot him to death by degrees. He also cut When an attempt was made to arrest Jo 
after volley aloijg the streets and drive the claimed, “God bless you, gentlemen.- You are off his ears and carried the hideous reminders Piganthia, otherwise “The Greaser,” he killed
peaceful inhabitants to seek shelter from a doing good work. If I had thought of this a in his vest pocket for a long time. If in ac- oue of the committee. His cabin was bombard-

A fortnight since reference was made to a storm of bullets. Liquor saloons and store- year ago, I would not be here now.” cordance with Western civilization, as it was ed with a mountain howitzer and riddled with'
desperado named Boone Helm, who was sus- keepers were placed under tribute by the des- Plummer and two of his-deputies were seized understood at the time, Slade was justified in shot, whereupon Jo surrendered. He was tried
pected of thrçe murders at Cariboo. He was peradoes, who hélped themselves to liquor, near Bannock City. They were told that they ' killink Jules, the prolonged agony and mutila- and hanged from a convenient tree. The body
brought before the magistrate at Victoria in the goods or money, according to their inclinations, had been adjudged worthy of death arid that in tion of his enemy was unjustifiable. was then taken to his hut, which was fired and
fall of 1862 rind as no proof could be obtained A reign of terror prevailed in all the towns, half an hour they would.be hanged. His two Slade’s rule was supreme on the overland the remains reduced to ashes. In the morning
was liberated upon a pledge to leave the coun- and there were many victims of the wanton companions indulged in horrid oaths till their route. On one occasion he rode to a cabin and a dumber of women were observed panning out
try, which he did. Helm was next heard of crttelty of'the wretchqs. With the "destinies of last moment ; but Plummer prayed for mercy, killett three immigrants whom he suspected of the ashes to see whether the desperado had
in Montana, whfere he joined a band of -bandits the two most populous counties in the hands of When confronted with dentil he proved a cow- stealing stock. Stories of his hanging men and any gold in his possession! When Long John,
who ravaged the country and robbed miners Sheriff Plummer and a weak and cowardly ju- ard. If the committee ^ÿrild spare his life,, he innumerable - assaults, shootings, robbings and another desperado, was captured he asked the
and merchants and often murdered them for diciriry, nearly every effort that was made to said, he would leave itifo "territory, restore all beatings,-in which he was the principal actor, committee to cut off his arms and legs and let
.the fun 'o*jppngkgtem fritilyjnut^eirxcteatj^put down the dejberate inert was defea$d. Stôhçn property .and cowensate the families of form part-of the legends of the stage fine. Mark tiim go. “Yo,u know/’ he remarked, “I could
'agonies. F % 7 ■’ " . 1 \ » N “ Finally it was decided that there was no re- his victims, for he fiad i<Sjujred much money JT wain, in one of his clever books, speaks of’ do nothing then.” The committee declined to

The agents o't this band Of evildoers were cotifrse open to thejgood people save a vigilance through his evil courses. His pleadings and meeting Slade, whom he describes as a brave accede to the request,
in every town and camp, spying out the affairs committee. Meetings were held and money promises were in vain, arid he was hanged from and determined man with thirty-one notches on A favorite pastime with the Montana roughs
and movements of honest men, who, mistaking subscribed to pay the expenses of an executive the limb of a tree.' ,’M ; " the butt of his pistol. Each notch represented a was shooting up a town, after the manner of
the affected zeal of the agents, confided to them committee, whose duty it was to inflict punish- Thus perished Henry Plummer, a gifted and human life that he had taken. Prof. Hinsdale, the Brownsville negro soldiers, who were dis-
freely their plans. The agents were thus en- ment on culprits whose guilt could be clearly educated man, who, had "he chosen a different who wrote the history of the Vigilantes of Mon- missed from the service by President Roose-
ablecLto waylay their victims on lonely trails established. • life, might have risen to a position of-eminence, tana, describes Slade as the idol of his follow- velfc. A desperado would fill himself with liquor
when on theit way out with their treasure. One of the first' men who was seized-was in the regard of his fellowmen. ers, the terror of his enemies and of all that and entering a barroom with revolver and
“Dead men tell no tales” was a favorite axiom Boone Helm. He was standing at a bar with a A prototype of Plummer is to be found in were not within the charmed circle of his life, bowie-knife in full sight, would call for drinks
with the bandits, who often killed a man be- glass of liquor in his hand, anathematizing the the career of Soapy Smith, who headed a gang
cause he was poor and had nothing else worth vigilance committed of desperadoes at SkagwA ten years ago. Smith
taking save his life, or killed him because his “I’ll like to see a member of the committee kept a saloon and a., naming exchange, into 
loss was so heavy that he would make a row try and take me,” he said. which miners were decoyla arid robbed of their
if suffered to live. “What would you do, Boone ?” asked a com-

Two yohng English fellows named Barton Pan‘°?- „ 
and Locke played the guitar and concertina in • 2°- */,°" . Why,.1 d shoot him dead,
a saloon on Johnson street in this city for sev- , ,„m’ said a volce behind, throw up your
eral weeks. They performed tolerably well hands. 
and their iptisic was an attraction to the place.
Impressed with- the news from Montana, they 
proceeded there with their instruments. They 
were dead broke when they stopped one night 
at a wayside house and played. A collection 
amounting to about five dollars was taken up 
and the next morning the minstrels proceeded 
on their way toward the diggings!. An hour 
or two later their dead bodies, still warm, were 
found-on the trail. They had been shot and 
robbed for the miserable sum of five dollars.

HE:discovery of gold in Montana and The murder of Lloyd Magruder and his 
Idaho took place two years subse- party of four while on their way out in the 

. quent to'the rush to Cariboo., It at- summer of 1863, with some $254x10 in gold dust, 
tracted people from all parts of the is" still referred to as one of the most cruel of 
world and Absorbed much of the the many cruèl atrocities that were perpetrated 
overflow from British / Columbia,, by the.Plummer gang. Magruder was a man of 

where the diggings, though rich, had not proved substance and position, and at the time of his 
sufficiently extensive to maintain a large popu- death his address asking the suffrages of the 
lation. The discoveries at Yukon, Nome* arid electors as a candidate for congress had been 
Cobalt are still attracting thousands of eager issued. "Magruder’s intention to leave was 
wealth-seekers, and the scenes enacted at the known and he engaged four bandits to join his 
gold fields half a century ago are identical with party, under the impression that they were hon- 
the scenes at the more recently discovered de- est men. The second night out, after camp had 
posits/' The" actors only, "are changed. The "dis- been reached arid the animals turned out to 
positions, inclinations, and habits of men who grass, Magruder and his whole party were slain 
played parts in one locality are the same as and their bodies thrown oyer a precipice into a 
/those who are ,now in possession of the latest deep ravine. The robbers possessed themselves 
points of attraction. Whether the roles played of the treasure anti the animals. Ohe of the 
were , honest or dishonest, peaceful or. murder- guilty men had the assurance to ride Ma- 
011s, they were the same in 1849 as they are in grudet’s mule with its saddle and bridle into 
1908. It is the opportunity that is needed to Virginia City, where it was recognized. In a 
bring out the .good or bad points of a man’s short while Magruder and his party were miss- 
character. Police a mining district well and ed and their bodies were found at the foot of 
there will be a lessening of crime. Remove or the, precipice, 
restrict tbe semblance of authority, and crime 
emerges from its hiding place and takes con
trol. Is the world growing better or worse ?
Christian teachers say that the moral tone is 
vastly improved ; but criminal statistics do not 
sustain that opinion. It is opportunity and as
sociation that often shape men’s lives, and the 
brand of civilization which carries the Bible in 
one hand , and the whiskey bottle or the opium 
pipe in the other is a spurious, loathsome thing.
Nine-tenths of the world’s crime is caused by 
the immoderate use of .stimulants and opiates.
The bad men of Montana and Idaho,,who left 
a Red Streak of Blood behind them wherever 
they went, were invariably hard drinkers and 
some were dope fiends. The jails yawned for 
them and the turnkey dogged their steps long 
before they were given a short shrift by the 
hangman’s noose at the verdict of a People’s 
Court.
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In him generosity and destructiveness,- brutal for the house. When served he would refuse to 
lawlessness and courteous kindness, firm friend- pay. ? When pressed he would draw his weapons 
ships and volcanic outbreaks of fury were so and deliver himself in something like this strain: 
mingled that he seemed like one born oiit of “Whoopee ! I’m from Pike, county, Wis- 
daté. He should have lived in feudal times. consin! I’m ten feet high! I can jump fur

ther, run faster and eat more than any other 
, living. My home is jn a, wolf’s den, and 

He became greatly addicted to I’m second cousin to a bear. My parlor is the

CM
kept a saloon and 
which miners were i
dust. Their crimes were many, and it was sus
pected that numerous victims of the g^ng were Slade was was not accused of murder or rob- 
thrown into the harbor arid left to drown after bery in Montana, but he was regarded as a dan- man
they had been deprived; of their sacks. Smith gerous man. JUMMI ____
“ran” Skagway. On the. 4th of July, 1898, he drink, and was in the habit of firing his revol- Rocky Mountains. When I drink water I drain

the Mississippi, and I use the tallest pine for a 
toothpick. Whoopee !” The ruffian would then 
leap as high as possible and cracking his heels 
together declare that he was going to turn 
loose and clean out the town, etc. ,

One of these gentry turned up at Yale 
night, and having delivered himself of the boast
ful harangue, he was seized by the nape of the 
neck and the slack of his unmentionables by

The Tragic Side of Glasgow Life one

nJH MOST tragic side of Glasgow life has 
KU» been revealed by a committee of the 
fjspgl Glasgow Presbyterian Church of 
Wm3IL Scotland, which has been inquiring 

«yTjjBi into the common lodging houses and 
farmed-otit houses of Glasgow.

“The report stated,” says the Glasgow Her
ald, “thât thè committee had collected evidence 
from the most trustworthy sdurtes, and their 
inquiries corivinced thetn that the lodging 
houses in Glasgow, and especially the farmed- 
out houses, constituted a grave social problem 
and- a social danger. Dealing first with the 
lodging houses, they found that the larger ones 
were tin a more satisfactory condition than the 
Smaller ones, many of-the latter being simply 
disgraceful. The corporation undoubtedly 
raised the standard of lodging houses when 
they erected theirs, but private enterprise in 
some cases had now gone beyond the corpora
tion. In the majority of lodging houses there 
was a lack of moral supervision, of social uplift, 
of refining and restraining influences.

“The great and saddening impression one 
received from a visit to the average common 
lodging house was the awful degradation and 
wastage of human life. Yet the lodging house 
seemed to be a necessity of modern civilization. 
In so far as it supplied a felt want they did not 
complain, but it was notorious that even 
model lodging houses were

jig“A very objectionable feature of -the men’s in the eye of the law. Importuning was an of- 
lodging houses was the number of boys who fence, but some day it might be found neces- D n - * . , . .
frequented them. There/they rapidly qualified sary for the individual and,general well-being FT Cassln> who kept a bar there, and run out 
for a career of vice and crime. In- six lodging to make drunkenness and prostitution in theirs L"t0 a snowdflft- After, hav‘1ng rc,lev«i °f 
houses no fewer thriri 120. boys were found selves police offences. These places were also "is weapon, he was left in the drift to cool off. 
from fourteen to eighteen years of age. The centres of physical disease and danger. Before morning he became penitent and apolo-
committee strongly recommended that it should “Durino- half Ir- glze. and was allowed to lie down before a fifebe an offence for Ly lodging house keeper to Sn a&nd L J’ to thaw ?ut" ^ next da^ he ^ the carrfp,
admit a boy under eighteen or twenty years of fro3m ioathsome and contagious diseases, were kepTfhe Welïons^6’ ^ ^ ^ ^ *** 
age. They regretted that the evidence showed sent to the poor-law hospitals. Farmed-out kePt ^weapons.
some of the women s lodging houses to be in houses were therefore a menace to the health M °ne Brad)f, when about to be hanged by the 
a shocking condition-centres of corruption of the community, a still greater moral danger, .Moi?tana vigilance committee made his will, 
and the means of ruining many young women. the means of ruining young men and women lea£lng everything to his daughter, and wrote
Farm servants, domestic servants, and others and affered a highway to the orison cell Thé to hcr the follow,tlg pathetic farewell letter: 
who came to the city-seeking situations missed committee recommended that the definition of “My dear Daughter-You will never see me 
their tram, got stranded, and were taken _ to a farmed-out house should be extended so as a£am- In an evil hour, being under the control
wnmLf lnHSCfmrL,P ariC> ^ to included houses of any size similarly used, a?d influence of whiskey, I tried to take the life
wornzn and introduced to a life of infamy. that farmed-out houses should be licensed, the o{ mX fellow-man.. I tried to shoot him through
tatos roh7£PrWch'S fRUnd tbe£way after: license to be renewed annually. The owner a window. He will, in all probability, die—and 
wards to the Church s Rescue Home, - and wouid then have to appear in person and pro- that at my hands. I have been arrested, tried 
many of them,.from sixteen to eighteen years duce a certificate of character. When the own- and sentenced to be hanged by the vigilance 
of age, were walking the streets today. This er was convicted of keeping a disorderly house committee. In one short hour I will have gone 
appalling sacrifice of young womanhood was a imprisonment should be substituted for a fine, to etermty. It is an awful thought, but it is my 
horrible fact which should rouse the church and and persons found making immoral use of a own fault- By the love I feel for you in this, 
the municipality Surely something could be farmed-but house should be proceeded against mT dFing bour> I intreat you to be a good girl, 
tone to present it and it should be done soon, as well as the owner. against Walk in the ways of the Lord. Keep Heaven,
for the condition of matters was serious in the . . God and the interest of your soul before your
ext™. , They also suggested that the corporation , eyes. I commend and commit you to the keep-

As to the farmed-out houses, out of which should carry out their own resolution arrived at jng Qf God. Pray for my soul. Farewell for- 
our it was said, enormous profits were made, these after the housing commission reported, and ever, 

being abused and seemed .specially designed for the encourage- erect a municipal model block where families 
taken advantage of by certain classes of men ment of vice. There was no separation of the thrown out of a home through misfortune or
for whom they were not built—among them sexes. They presented an even greater problem their own fault might be housed on reasonable The purification of Montana and Idaho hav-
some earning 50s and 60s a week, who ought than the lodging houses. They vastly increased terms under proper supervision and in sanitary fng been effected by the quick punishments of 
to have homes of their own and pay rates, in- the labors and anxieties of the sanitary, police and morally safe surroundings. Meanwhile, the the criminals who roamed through those ter- 
stead of wasting their money on drink. These and poor-law authorities. The evidence led be- existing bylaws, excellent so. far as they go, ritories leaving a record of murder and rapine 
houses were also the resort of the ‘ins and fore the Glasgow housing commission showed should be vigorously enforced. With regard to in their wake, the committee finally disbanded, 
outs,’ who lived there when they were not in the farmed-out houses as a general rule to be the iodging house, it did not appear that fur- and allowed the lawful authorities to resume’ 
the poorhouse hospital recruiting after a de- *" haunts of prostitution and cesspools of in- tber legislation was required. The problem their functions. It is a matter for congratulation 
bauch. The committee thought that the ‘ins iquity, and this was corroborated by the evi- was how to improve them, and at bottom it was that British Columbia has been free from such 
and out’ and wastrels generally should be shut dence heard by the committee. They were a moral problem. The churches must unitedly scenes, but once for a brief period such an or- 
up for a period of at least two years. No power again reminded of the great fundamental fact grapple with it. ganization seemed necessary, and was only
of detention existed at present, and until the of human sin, for were it not for drunkenness “The committee recommended that a chap- averted by the timely arrival of Chief Justice 
Itreets were cleared of these unclean undesir- and prostitution it was almost certain that lain or chaplains should be appointed to look Begbie and a corps of sappers and miners, 
ables little could be done in the way of genuine farmed-out houses would be. non-existent. And after the moral and spiritual interests of the in- whose presence awed the lawbreakers intoi
social reform. — neither Of these sins was a crime or an offence mates of the lodging houses.” obedience
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J. Vedder, who, about 1896, represented one 
Of the lower Fraser constituencies in the Brit
ish Columbia legislature, resided with his 
brothers' at the town of Nevada City, California, 
in 1857. One of the brothers had for wife a 
young arid handsome but somewhat giddy 
Englishwoman. Among tbe visitors to the 

,Vedder home was Henry Plummer, the town 
marshal, .or chief Of police., Plummer was a 
good-looking young Englishman, almost ef
feminate .in appearance, well connected and 
quite a ladies’ man Vedder objected to his 
Visits, and one evening encountered him com
ing out of his back door. Not a word was ex
changed by the men ; and as a guilty conscience 
is said to be its own accuser. Plummer, fearing 
an -attack which he knew he merited, shot 
Vedder dead. Plummer was taken into custody, 
but w^s never punished, and the Vedders, dis
gusted at the way art which the law was ad
ministered in California, sold out their business 
and settled on Fraser river. Plummer fled to 
Montana, where he organized a band of high
waymen of which Boone Helm, our former 
Cariboo acquaintance, was second in command. 
Plummer had himself elected sheriff of one of 
the Montana counties, and induced the sheriff 
of an adjoining county to resign, whereupon 
Plummer became sheriff of both counties and 
was in a position to know all that was going on 
in business and mining circles. He appointed 
his deputies from the criminal class, and with 
their aid spied into the movements of those 
were about to leave the camps with swags of 
gold. When appeals were made to the sheriff 
for a guard to see a party safely over the bor
der, he appointed certain of his deputies as the 
guard arid made elaborate pretences for their 
protection. On the lonely roads and trails the 
"protected” men were robbed of all they pos- 
" ssed and their bodies left for the delectation 
oi the crows and wolves.

;

“Your father, JAMES BRADY.”
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Fifty-One Years of Political Life
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, • •
gg^HE Right, Hor.. Spencer. Compton hard-headedness.”. During the difficult years in the first instance when the ministry resigned connection etween the evacuation of the Su- without a moment’s delay proposed a iunr ZI isss wmmmm wmrnm
if who succeeded to the dukedom mg his lieutenant on one side with scant cere- for granted that he had permanently retired one side with Lord Hartington, and all the same time of his cordial support which he
II k; 1858. His eldest son—the mony, deliver some flaming ^speech which for from official life. This was a compliment which commoners on the other. This is not strictly lieved would be more effective if he occuni. 1

Marquis of Hartington of the the time being threw Lord Hartington quite was thought due to his years, to his fame, and correct, but, roughly, it represents the truth. independent position than^è became^ m"!
. House of Commons—was born on July 23, *£tocaïe oŸ"the Bri»£fiïn tfraiW^Imthe £***’ bft,that W3? *U~10 ra£ the r,u" „ 11 is at least certain that by this time Lord “ter^f the crown. That he had permanent^

1833, and was educated at frinity College *ot of his bfoPraohers Mt Gladstone v r\ ^S/ather surPns|ng that those who Hartington felt some compunctions about the severed his connection with Mr. Gladstone
Cambridge, where he graduated m 1032. At d . ^ most impafstoned soeeches He > 7 t°u fb°ud have thou^ht poIlPy °Lhis chief. The feud between the shown by the fact that he took no part in the
the general election of 1857 he was returned in .9® most impassioned speeches. He lt at all likely that he would take the commum- Whigs and Radicals was raging without con- famous “Round Table” conference intends ,
the Liberal interest for North Lancashire, and *£££ SenSe; / "fl* ff believe ceallent, and on several oceans Lord Hart- healthe SE tathe ^,3

once assumed a prominent place in Parlia- th^newsbïïeVs he darkened thTskv WC? S00r^ und,ece"ed' Mr. Gladstone, ington and Mr. Chamberlain crossed swords in reasons fo« preferring the leadership of ai
meot, where he soon came to be regarded as ^ cSSÏÏwUÏÏloliiS on being admitted-to the Queen’s presence, de- public. Nevertheless, the Whig statesman auxiliary force under its own officers and it
tn* leader and representative of that political ment ™"*lalrJXrtfh SThilnSmS C aredthls (readl"ess to form a new government worked manfully for the Liberal party during own discipline to a fusion, with those whom lie
remnan. who still called ̂  ® nwn resources of eloquence7 argumentation and in- £.m?st bef°[e he was asked, and insisted on the general. election of 1885, and appealed to had so lately confronted in arms seems to have
He was a man after Lord Palmerston s own ^ i t b J to drivt home his great in- hands #* Rnce’ We.glve the story for the newly enfranchised rural voters on behalf of been dictated partly by the sound common
heart They were both sportsmen, fond of the d; againsttheTurMshroverniJentand IV® W°rth; but suPPosmg lt t0 be true, * the Liberals. But a catastrophe was now at sense for which he was remarkable partly bv\
turf fond of the gun fond of the saddle. It was ««“giJjgwhbtid™ iSd 18 h#hly £ ^ "edit-bf the late Dukv of Dev- hand which was to put to a decisive test the lingering reluctance both ^tumï and laudable
Lord Palmerston who advised that the Mar- £eaconsfjeld » Lord Hartington whose ?nshlZfM that he calmly> perhaps sdmewhat confidence of the Liberal party and the country to take a step which would almost involve the
nroDo°se^the vmeof want of confidence tn Lmd “homely mind,” we are told Coved more ‘ SeaX^*! ? ^ Gladst,one’strush: at large in Mr. Gladstone’s statesmanship. The disappearance of the Whig party from English
C-bv’s iroJrnmenti8sq The Op^sitîon slowly” was nowhere, and he had to fiffd that w z ™a9neI’ and continued world was not long left m doubt. When the politics. That he was influenced by this lasw!î vfctorlous bv a maforitv of n andTn the had been acting the “homely” part of the ’ Çï 38 \ndl!ln Secr(et.a[y new ™anlP.u,latlon of the electorate failed to consideration is clear from speeches which he
Liberal e-overnment that followed Lord Hart- warming pan. But Hippoclides did not care. 1 ,, s s s&"etary °f war, as faith- give Mr. Gladstone a majority of the whole made from time to time on the propriety of the
ington was first of all a Lord of the Admiralty Though, no doubt, Lord Hartington agreed y ‘ .. . . House, the Irish vote was to be secured at any decision at which he had arrived. On more
and afterwards Secretary of State for War. with Mr. Gladstone in the main, and was able H was not without misgivings that some im- price, and that price was thè break-up of a than one occasion he was careful to point out 
He was a Whig our sang belonging to one of conscientiously to support an anti-Turkish portant members of the Liberal party viewed ffreat Party, a ruin even more complete than that the old Whig party had still a distinct
the great Revolution families and had an policy in parliament, he had no Wish to figure the formation of Mr. Gladstone’s second admin- the crash of -1846 brought on in a worse cause locus standi in the political sphere: a raison
hertdiUrv ckhritoOfficeS ancestor the as its special champion. istration. Lord Hartington was already begin- and entailing worse consequences on its au- d’etre distinct from that of either Liberals or
Earl of Devonshire, created a duke in ’1694, _ Indian Policy nmg to question the policy of concession in the thors than even the apostasy of Peel. The Conservatives. Its function, he said, was to act
was one of the principal leaders of the Révolu- With regard to the Indian policy of the ^ ,Ca ed the «*en«on of the bargain ■made with the Home Rulers began to as a buffer between the txyo forces of conser-
tionary party. He led the opposition to James government Lord Hartington was more at his ILela<' madpess What he Oecember, a»d the :first definite an- yatismand innovation, and to break the force of
II. in the House of Lords; he signed the invi- case. Though never knowing when he would ^°gbt ,°frOUr E^pt'an P?hcy- bombard- nouncenrent was made in London by The Stan- the collision towards whiçh they were continu-
tation to William; beheaded the rising in be tripped upby his chief, he continued to per- ™ent of Cairothe desertionpf Gordon.and dard It was contradicted of course, by Mr, ally tending But his more immediately, practi-
Derbyshire in the Prince’s favor; he was one form his duty with calm self-possession. He «5, surrender of the Transvaal is not, perhaps, Gladstone, but nobody believed the dementi, cal reasons for declining the coalition were
of the council of nine appointed by William for was too proud a man to be a vain one, or to be- SCt °U/ m hlAs, speeches. The withdrawal Hie scheme was forthwith repudiated by Lord much the same as Lord Stanley’s. when he de-
the guidance of Queen Mary when he left tor tray any sign of mortification-even if he really , tr<??Ps from Afghanistan, the retirement frar^VSt01}- was unnecessary, however, for dined the offer of Sir Robert Peel .in. 1835, and 
Ireland in 1690; and he and the Duke of Or- felt any. The Afghan war and the assumption tr°P1,Kabu1, and the evacuation, were the steps the Liberal statesmen who were opposed to it. promised an independent support instead. Lord
monde were the only two English peers who by the Queen of the title of Empress of India which,, as secretary for India, he was called on take any further action before the resigna- Hartington said he had little doubt of. being
stood by William’s deathbed. furnished Lord Hartington with plenty of op- to JUSLtdy; But the Compensation for Disturb- tion of Lord Salisbury s government, and Mr. able to act harmoniously with the Tory lead-

The fbiirth Duke of Devonshire was First portunities of showing his loyalty to his party, anc® bdl m "eland apd—though last, not least Gladstone s entry for. the third time on the task ers; but he was not sure about the rank and
Lord*of the Treasury and Lord-Lieutenant of aad of exerting in their behalf the eloquence of "7~* , Hares and Rabbits biU also lent an addi- forming an administration. Then it became file; arid hé thought it wpuld.be well to wait
Ireland under George II., and Lord Chamber-, common sense which he possessed in a large, tional interest to the session. One watches necessaiy to speak out. Lord Hartington, the till the two parties knew each other better. It
lain under George III.,% and seems to have measure, .and. which is often, more effective in Lord Hartington s atitude with peculiar inter- leader of the English Whigs, felt bound at oqce would be well to try the experiment of acting
possessed many of the qualities which were the long run than the eloquence of passion. As .Speaking at .Byrnley whilè the general to require from Mr. Gladstone some definite as- together first before any more binding
universally recognized in the eighth Duke. leader of opposition, he mpved an amendment e ec™n.wa® *n Proi»r?ss> he declared^that— surance on the subject of Ireland as a condition tion were formed between them. We .cannot

Co-operation With Mr. Gladstone in committee to the Royal Titles bill, to the ef- . 7be Liberal party had always felt that ™ either joining or Supportifig the new^cabinet. here trace the negotiations which resulted in the
At the general election of 1868 Lord Hart- feet that it was “inexpedient to impair the an- looking tp the great.and deep misgovernment Goschen made similar stipulations; and, junction of the Radical Unionists under Mr.

ington lost his seat for North Lancashire, his cient and royal dignity of the crown by the “nder winch Ireland suffered for so many cen- Gladstone being unable to satisfy them, Chamberlain with the group of Liberals acting
chief, at the sarhe time, being defeated in the assumption of the style and title of Emperor.” tunes, Irish agitation and discontent ought to P°th !î?tes™ei? declmed to be his colleagues, under Lord Hartington, or the arrangements
Southern Division. But, in spite of these re- The speech lie delivered on this occasion .Was be treated wftfi greet$atience and forbearance, Mr. Ghamberlam and^ ' Mr, (afterwards S$r under -which they, agreed to act together as a
verses a great Liberal majority was returned, not altogether worthy of him. But he had a and that, before we resorted to measures for George) Trevelyan peifeuaded themselves for * single party, in alliance with the Conservatives
Mr. Gladstone became primé minister, |nd Feak case, and was obliged to fall back upon the repression of Irish^gitation, or while .vie tbf moment that the forthepming measure but ^>t amalgamated with them. Of this

From December, 1871, tb Marbh, Æ74, he was -lution introduce^ % Si? Henry (ppw Long prpduced that state f>i ^ings still renfaBed, or ■- Hartington|<vhd now fdainfl hjgiseft supported .; bti-lafeiéma$rêd tit itmfriîI3feeÿ-k>f the^platform
chief æcretary for Ireland. While he occupied James, Sir R. Peel paid à high compliment to were capable of beiqg réihoved.” ' by Lord Shelbdtoe, Lôrd Tforthbrook, Lord warfare wliich Sirmg the election of 1885 had
this difficult and responsible position it fell to the tact and discretion which had characterized , The Irish Reign of Terror Carlmgford, and Lord Derby, to whom shortly been hotly waged between the Whig and the
his lot to move “for a setect committee (Febry- . the speeches of Lord Hartingtpn On this oc- This foreshadowed his support of the Com- ïfrejomed Sir Henry (now Lord) James and Radiçarstatesmén.
ary 27, 1871) to inquire into the state of West cas,on, however, he proved singularly dngrate- peflsatiori for Disturbance bill, which was in- (°ow \0ri) Courtney, ahd later on the The six years of the new government, from
Meath and certain parts adjoining Meath and ml, for in winding up the debate he as good as troduced in the summer, and also his proposals other two statesmen whose,suspicions, .laid to 1886-92, passed without serious friction be-
King’s county, the nature, extent, and effect told his admirer that he wanted none of his for an Irish Local Government bill, which, after sleeP the moment, had now been awakened tween the Liberal and the Conservative Union- 
of a certain unlawful combination and con- a,ad that he was quite mistaken in many years, he had the satisfaction of carrying. “ w1*®? i°r^er forcc; Here then, was the ists, though,some tittle misunderstanding arose
federacy existing therein, and the best means «PPP®111^.tbat diffored from any of his cpl- But to Home Rule he was inflexibly opposed. nucleus of the famous Liberal-Unionist party, as to the right of succession iff the case of par- 
of suppressing the same. The occasion was af |f which waJ^thaViVthe “PmcGmntinn” His arguments in favor of the Compensation The Home Rule BUI liamentary vacancies at by-elections.' The
memorable for many reasons, among others gist of whicp was for Disturbance bill were met by saying that if In the debate on the Home Rule biU in 1886 County Government act, introduced by: the
for the brilliant speech which it drew from the .use of the title of. Emptess was insufficient- exceptional circumstances made it necessary Lord'Hartington was reluctant to speak-out Conservative ministry, met with Lord Hart in g-

L’sraelf. After the heroic Irish measures Y ' . . • . at the moment, it would be very difficult to re- of consideration, it was thought, for his former ton’s entire approval, and he only regrétted
of Mr. Gladstone which had been passed in the n the following year the irrepressible Eas- peal it when they hati- disappeared. Moreover, chief. But it was seen to be imperatively ne* that it was not possible to extend it to Ireland, 
two prevmus years it hâd come to this, that the tern question turned up again, together With it was a dangerous ^concession to agitation, cessary that he, the leader of the secessionists, So far as Lord Hartington was. personally con-
Lord Lieutenant could not even govern a pro- Bugarian atrocities, a dainty dish in which whjch was the worst kind of indulgence that to whom-they all looked up, should not appear cerned, the most striking incident iof the part-
vm^r . , t „ , . I." revelled. ïtdevolved on Lord could be shown to Ireland. As secretary for , to hang back; and accordingly on the intro- nership occurred when the ministry was for a

The right hon. gentleman persuaded the a t ngton, of course, to criticize the Turkish India he had to bear the runt of the attack on duction of the bill in April he addressed the time shaken by Lord Randolph Churchill’s re-
Kcs°heEwîsaiin possession pfolî thè Isad^ntoSé JfoflbSr Mr ^alstèS the eva,cuati?n of Kanda ar- 80 eloquently de- House with an earnestness and cogency which, signation The magnanimous offer on the part

to this House with an immense majority, his leader rose to speak. It was a peculiarly which he ever made m parliament. In 1882 the mons, and an eyewitness, told weightily on .1886» was repeated m 1887, but was
with the object of securing the tranquility difficult situation for the latt.er. But he bore it government went through a very disastrous the division list. The numbers were for sec- agam declined, and for the same reason as be-
and content of Ireland. Has anything been with apparent serenity, and, as we read over t,ime' Pa«ed they- new rules of proce- ond reading of the bill 313, against if 343. A f°re For the third time, then, Lord Harting-
grudged him? Time, labor, devotion—what- his speeches at this distance of time, it is dif- dur.e* to which Lord Hartington lent valuable majority of _ thirty against him on a cabinet 9 . declined the first place in the state. The
ever has been.demanded has been accorded, ficult to suppress a suspicion that heart was assis|wce This was the year of the reign of measure of this importance left Mr. Gladstone fptforal election of 1892, returning only a re-
whatever has been proposed has been carried not in them. " terror iff Ireland, and Lord Hartington was no alternative but resignation or dissolution, duced Conservative majority for Great Britain,
Under his influence, and at his instance, wc With 1878 came further troubles. The P|"etty severely heckled ’ about the instructions and he chose the latter. There was much in agam gaXe tbç Home Rulers the mastery of 
have legalized confiscation, consecrated sac- summons of Incfian troops to Malta was the g^en to the magistrates and police. On May Lord Hartington s speech which would have a the situation, though the Gladstonians and the
riiege, condoned high treason; we have de- great event of the year. And on this question 2, • de^cnded himself rather indignantly, de- powerful qffect on that large body of Scotch Nationalists put together could-only count on
jtroytd churches, wv. have shaken property < Lo-d Hartington, pricked we suppose by his claring that the government had in no respect and English representatives who, to whichever a majority of forty. “Not enough,” exclaimed
to its foundation, and wc have emptied gaols < hereditary Whiggism, spoke with more anima- fal cd in their duty ! and a week afterwards came party they belonged, thoroughly believed in the Mr- Gladstone, but “one was enough” became
and new he cannot govern a county twithout tion than usual. If the Queen could bring In- the news that his brother, Lord Frederick Cav- legitimate influence of property, and were the party watchword. Home Rule was at once
coming to a parliamentary committee ! The dian troops to Malta, why could she not bring endish, and Mr. Burke had been assassinated ‘Protestant” to the backbone. Lord Harting- brought in by Mr. Gladstone, and, after hard
right honorable gentleman, after all his r he- them to England, and why should not seme Phoenix Park. Lord Frederick had only ton pointed to the difference between the Ire- fighting, carried through the House of Com-
r»c exploits, and at the head of his great ma- future sovereign employ them to overthrow succeeded Mr. Forster as chief secretary land of Grattan’s parliament and the 'Ireland of mons. r
jority, is making the government ridiculous.” cur liberties? This was the talk of the man in f<£ Ir?land> who had insisted upon resigning our own day. “Grattan’s parliament was a There was no longer a Lord Hartington in

The whole speech, though addressed direct- the street. But Lord Hartihgton’s argument off,^e 111 consequence of the release of Mr. Par- Protestant parliament, in which the landlords the House of Commons. The Duke his father,
ty a: Lord Hartington, was, of course, spokén was this. If the Crown may use Indian troops a?d 0 T**P«*ts under the “treaty of were supreme. At the same time there existed died in 1891. Mr; Smith, who up to that date
arMr. Gladstone ; and his chief secretary could for colonial garrisons, the English forces now Kilmainham. Lord Hartington took no part m Ireland a powerful Protestant established had led the House of Commons, died in the
afford to take it, very coolly even when ad- employed for those purposes* would be avail- *“ thTe mscussiori to which the daring crime of church, and there existed also a powerful land- same year, and Mr. Balfour was recalled from
moillahed by the leader of the opposition as to able at home, and thus a very large standing tbe Invincibles gave rise in parliament, 6r in ed aristocracy, exercising complete control over Ireland to take the vacant place. Thus, the sec-
whât he ought to have said instead of iwhat army might be mustered within the United the debates on the Crimes bill, which was intro- their estates, and with that control exercising ond combat with Home Rule began'under
•“djdeayy-. , Kingdom. He made on this occasion, May 20, duced soon afterwards. He was beginning,per- a permanent political influence.” All these wholly different conditions from those which

The noble lord shoulti pluck up his cour- 1878, a very good speech. He was wrong, be- haPs> t°do,ubt tbe good effects of the legisla- things had been swept away. An Irish parlia- prevailed during the first. Mr. Balfour was a
•jF*- ‘J hc 11 to succeed in the singular propo- cause it was,clearly shown from a clause in the tlon whiçh he had hitherto supported. ment would now be a Roman Catholic parlia- host in himself, and the Duke of Devonshire’s
eltton he has made tonight, he _ should have Government of India Act that on any sudden Death of Gordon ment. The Roman clergy wielded all the in- presenceinthe Houseof Lordswasespeciallv

^unted, but rather emergency Indian troops might be so used Brit we .must now for a moment pass to an fiuence formerly possessed by the established valuable at this moment. Being there, how- 
rnl Â “Tf f fi-MP •=sh°jl d wttliout the consent of parliament. But he ac- event which caused almost greater horror church, and the landed aristrocracy had no evér, he could take no part in the opposition to

18 per?ctratcd fiuBtcd hmiself very well, and the House was throughout the country than the murder oL Power or influence whatever. These charges the succession duties, with which Sir W. Har-
ïlffïthr h!- nn J,Vin 00 P.1"0133,131,7 rather s^d tofreed fromMr Glad- Lord Frederick Cavendish. We mean, the deaflP may have been just. But the minority, who had court avenged himself on the landed interest

«aWI5 r fsstsusssigs 2sus?si£ sr*outsae ,he h™m -a^assassinaticn .me things scarcely to bé question orfbgg.ng he s^orteTMr B^ight6 bore the pelting of the pitiless storm as ^nal independence ; for the power t? make The Coalition
noticed by a minister, and are rathcZia.be re- who moved tlift the maximum number^of the tom*™ vIf wkhouranv^fer, ^^ '3wn^nstltuh<)ns When the second Home Rule government
fcmd to the inquiry of a committee.” lashes should be 25, an amendment which Coh îvemm^tgaJaTnst thTchamt nf°I f Sîwas throned from its short-lived5 eminence,

A Trying Position onel Stanley accepted. In the following spring th& tof abandoning ™ay b® beld ,«? England in respect to the Mr Gladstone in the meantime having with-

fory government m 1874 Lord Hartington The opposition to Lord ^eaconsfield’s gov- Hartîngton’s speech was chS S» 1 ^ 1 Th® c°u"try ha^8 Pronounced emphatical- liamentary secretary. But the Duke of Dev
wae chosen to ltid the Opposition in the House eminent having been practically conducted by John Manners as beine- “frank manll ^ jy agamst Home Rule, and given Lord Sahs- shire was still in favor of keeping the two sec- 
®‘ Commons. His qualitications were tersely Lord Granville and Lord Hartington, it was to open ” But the most skilful advocat 7;’n bUjy£ majority of 118 over both Gladstonians tions in some measure distinct froin each other.

„ ..h„a,«h a„d statesmen that the Queen applied herseli SSS-S&tS' IS»
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an Old Oneg Rings—The Systemn■

m >n

HEGlasgow Herald of March 25 ing ships each season, which along with those compete with the larger shippers who were^ mission that had been published, he corisid- should get the largest vdlume of trafiiv to
has the following report of the o other owners, competed strongly with their able to charter special- boats. In 1677 they ers no case has been made out to justify in N carry.
previous day’s proceedings be- own steamers. As the latter grew in size it gate special allowances in the Way of return any way an interference in the freedom of The Chairman Before raismg your raUa
fore the >Royal Commission on became an object to educate shippers into primages, etc., to those who supported them contract between shipowners and their clients of freight do you consult the merchants;,

pping Rings: sending more largely and regularly by steam- exclusively, and in 1882 they issued a circular any more than between land traders and their No. There-was no meeting jetween the
Col. J. Smith Park M.V.O. ers’ as weP as exclusively by their line, and in the following terms to shippers and im- ' customers, some of such traders having far shipowners and the merchants at witch ra^es

of the All«(n line gave evidence! they accordingly offered special terms to-those porters: more stringent arrangements with their oliçnts \ of freight were considered and discussed.
He said* he-was’ a ship ownerj who sent all by their ships and steamers, and “The purpose of the owners under this than that of any shipping company that he The system of rebates gives you a certain 
and had been connected still better terms to those who sent everything agreement is to grant a Uniform freight’rate knew of. The conference system not only hold over thp merchants. 1 vant to put this

kith the Allan line for thirty-six and a half by their steamers. Sailing ship competition all the year round, whether by the direct tended largely to the assimilation of British to you—the system of deferred rebates is tn-
vcars, for over thirty of which period he had gradually ceased, but in 1876 they began to be boats frpm Liverpool and Glasgow or the in- and Constitutional rates, but shippers general- tended to a certain extent to give you a mon-
been freight matfager. For the last fifteen troubled with occasional steamers being direct route over Halifax. The advantage of ly were far more concerned to secure the opoly of the trade.
rears he had also been managing, owner of placed on the berth, iwhich offered very low this to the tradqv\>ll be that they will secure equality and stability of rates than cheap I do not see where the monopoly comes in.
the Park Steamship company, which owns rates to attract the better paying class of a moderate rate of freight,.and a rate that will freights. All conferences he had been con- Is not the very object of this system to
tramp steamers. He gave.evidence at the re- traffic. They had to meet these competitive not vary, so that shippers need not consider nected with gave the most careful considéra- induce the shippers not to ship goods by out-
quest of the commission as a representative of rates to a certain extent as occasion arosp, but the question of freight in deciding the special tion to shippers’representations when compe- side steamers. .
the Canadian North Atlantic Westbound their shippers said to them in affect—“We are period of shipment, and-they will, s’o far as tition pressed on them, it being obviously to I think so. 1 think you have used exactly
Freight Conference, which comprised all the satisfied with your service and -ates, but we freight is concerned have no occasion to the interest of shipowners to do all they rea- the appropriate word, induce. it is simply
Canadian lines of steamers—Allan line, Cana- are always afraid of getting into trouble with crowd all their goods into special vessels or sonably could to encourage the largest pos* a special discount we give in exchange lor
dian Pacific Railway, Dominion line, Donald- our consignees for not availing purse!ves confine their shipments to. fixed months or sible amount of oversea traffic. value received, it is open to shippers to ac-
son line, Manchester liners, and Thompson of these outside boats, which our competitors periods. In ordering goods also they will In answer to the chairman, who put a ser- cept or reject it We have had m our ex-
line—all of which lines had (a deferred system may do. Can you not meet this-in some way know exactly the freight to be charged. To ies o{ questions on tfie deferred rebate system, pe”encue. eve°V°r™ 0 maxing arrangements
of rebate. He would also speak in regard to that will justify our refusing-nv support the the owners of the steamers it will tend to Colonel Smith Park said that if there was with shippers to try and attract exclusive
the deferred rebate system of the Allen line opposition?” At first they did this by special spread the goods over more vessels, give room for an opposition line of steamers in a support, which is so necessary to me conduct
and Furness lines in the Newfoundland trade, contract rates covering more or-less extended them in the aggregate larger quantities to trade where this system had been in operation °f 3-« Ju JZ
and as to the deferred rebate system in the periods, but this had its disadvantages, and in carry, and so enable them to charge, as they and merchants were so dissatisfied that they uscd t0 /iav,e 7 r 2r 7 maae contracts tor,
Rive* Plate- trade in connection with the i887, a year after Liverpool, they introduced purpose doing, somewhat less rates than they would be prepared to give adequate support ayear ahead at lixed rates, many times mer
man line, although as they wdte doubtless the system of allowing a deferred rebate of could othèrwise afford to dQ.” to a new jL, there would be always found a

aware, a witness had, after all, been arranged primage to exclusive supporters Of the Con- . This had a very good effect, and many shipowner to provide that line. “îf*
to appear on behalf of the River Plate Con- ference lines, and this system had continued contracted with them, and shipments, began The Chairman—“You sav if there is anv ? u a opposition came on they could not
lerence. The system of deferred rebates was ever since, irrespective of whether they had to be spread more regularly over the season. A general dissatisfaction there would in%our advantage of it. This systein of rebates
started in 1877 by the Allan line in connection been working with their competitors on the fairly tegular > steamer opposition, however, ooinion be no difficulty in orocurinn outside m£ets them exactly. If when the time comes

«S °*«**} l"dc °f PV “”=■ Ï-Mght «T no,. A, sprang * „d ««.«*>4 experience ni LST» SK SZL m™y ïoSid" 4S
winch they acted as agents. It was not, first they, only allowed, half the primage on a cutting of rates which made the trade unsat- rhants> m tne position tnat tney may consiaer wnetner
however, until i886 that they adopted the de- number of articles, but at the request of ship- isfactory to everyone. In 1898, in meeting v ' , , . ,. . they take advantage of that opposition or not,
lerred rebate system in tlxeir own Canadian pers they arranged to allow the fulLprimage this opposition, they commenced making con- Yes, if the merchants are prepared to sup- subject sunply .to the loss of the rebate.
1 rade, confining it at first to the direct St. on all. The system had worked most satis- tracts on the basis of those importers z who P°rt them Merchants have a great weakness The merchants being tied to the system of
Lawrence season. He might explain, how- factorily, and they had had no complaints, gave-tljem all their traffic, getting 20 per cent. for supporting an opposition at first but they rebates, do you think it is right you should
ever, that he had before him one of their while he thought their shippers would regard return; those who gave 75 per dent., 15 pet T v6ry speedy ,n fallmg off when lt has been be ab e. to rais%the rates of frcight without
Glasgow freight circulars, dated so far back as insulting the suggestion that they would cent., and those who gave 50 per cent., getting started- consulting them.
,is 1862, in which one rate of freight was given be deterred by the loss of their rebates from 12 1-2 per cent. The opposition found that Under this system of deferred rebates, if a‘r' «vr u a
10 those who contracted for twelve months to ceasing to give the Conference their exclusive to retain support they had to make similar there is an opposition, and you have outside . . ihe Chairman— You have made your po«
send all their goods by the Allan line, and support if for any reason they deemed it concessions, and as the cutting of ratés had steamers offering to carry goods at lower rates sition very clearly, and 1 have put those ques-
another and higher rate of those who did not desirable not to do so. made the trade unprofitable to both in 1900 of fre,&ht> what >s the position of merchants «ans to you to elicit your opinions,
so contract, while in 1875 they had been se- Colonel Smith Park said their experience they combined to offer a'deferred rebate of 20 wb° art„b°ïïd by, this SyStT dcferred hv
curing the support of shippers by returning in the Newfoundland trade had been very in- per cent, to those who arranged dates, etc., sd rates? Would y°u ^wer your freights? n
halt the primage on freight. He had also be- structive. This trade was originally in a very as to not to conflict, and so gave a better ser- It depends entirely on the circumstances. a/L
lore him a list of rates, dated 1868, by which special degree a seasonal one, served by small vice to the trade, and this latest arrangement We do not profess, supposing a casual'boat trade? St” * specially atlect your
all the then Atlantic lines of steamers agreed sailing ships, going out in the spring and fall, had proved to be far the most satisfactory to went alongside a berth and offered to take d , ___ „ .
Fl> abide; there was a general conference of In 1872 they contracted with the Newfound- the trade. lower rates, that we would reduce our rates. ^.1 ‘ vwt K ï
hese lines which lasted till about 1880. The land government to run a mail service, des- In the River late trade, witness con- The thing depends upon the jiature and the thereare other drcumstonces tL Montreal
vferred rebates in the Canadian trade differed patching a steamer from Liverpool to St. tinued, the deferred system of rebates was extent of the opposition If shippers sup- î^de was a !LsonTtrade The New York

K !h= varl,01fs ports. Liverpool, Manchester, John, Nfd., once a fortnight from the middle of introduced and made applicable to the British pt?rted such opposition they would forfeit the , a a “TT view of
and Bristol lines acted together, and always April to the end of December, and a monthly lines ip conference m January, 1895, and was advantage of the special discount*offered by ^ dumber of nasslnelrs clTried The

vl six months’ rebates in hand. The Glas- service January to March via Halifax, in ad- extended in 1897 to embrace the5 principal the shipowner. “n™ge in St 1trade1^as enormously In ex!
, w lines acted by tfiemselves, and returned dition to which they despatched a special continental lines to the River Plate, thereby A system of rebates in your opinion makes cess <Jf what would be necessary for cariro
|e rebates at the end of each year ending in steamer, from Glasgow in August. They securing uniformity in British and Continental ' freight more steady? 1 purposes only 7 g
rtober, when they hold nothing in hand, found, however, that while importers were rates-of freight. In his experience, conference Yes. Of course the volume of traffic which How do you view the suggestion that irt 

■ e Newcastle line did the same, while th very glad to avail themselves of their steamers and systems of deferred rebates to exclusive steamers secure is important. In the mail the event of the trader and shipowner not
ndon lines kept about three to four month during the dull season, many could only be supporters were not objected to by shippers service, they had been in die position that they seeing eye to eye as to rates the matter should
land. It mrgtrf be of interest to trace th induced by very^cut rates during the spring save those who hoped that in the absence had to send a steamer once a fortnight whe- be settled by some form of arbitration’ -
ution of the deferred rebate system in and fall, when large shipments were going thereof they would be able to get better terms ther they had a full loading or whether the The suggestion would be ludicrous ' We

„ 'r G,a®Sow*Canadian trade m his expen- forward and outside tonnage could be induced than their neighbors, and while, like all human vessel went empty. Obviously, the amount could never agree to it for one moment. We
i h cr. W"6” he first had to do with this trade to go on the berth ; this was, indeed, necessary institutions, they were open to abuse, after of tonn ge they had to send was constant. I.t are sellers of an article as well as anvbodv

firm despatched large fleet of fine sail- to enable those who loyally supported them to reading all the evidence given to this com- was of the greatest importance that they else ^ *
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,vere. Conservatives 338, Liberal-Unionists 70, character, and the moderation of his opinions that our present system of free imports, and es-, lengthy one. He was a Knight of the Garter, ion, the despised outsider, Jeddah, the property,
the Conservatives thus having a clear majority eminèntly qualified him. Mr. Balfour intro- pecially of food imports, is, on the whole, the a Privy Councillor, Grand Cross of the Vic- of Mr.'J. W. Lamach.
o; the whole House. During the whole time duced the Education bill in the House of Com- most advantageous to the country, although we toriàn Order, D.C.D., (Oxford, 1878), and
that elapsed between the return of Lord Salis- mens, but such was the persistent obstruction do not contend that the principles on which1 it Hon. LL.D. (Cambridge, 1862) ; Lord Rector raced in partnership with Mr. Henry Chaplin,
hurv to power in 1895 and the outbreak of the which it encountered that it was found abso- rests possess any such authority or sanctity as of the University of Glasgow, 1877 to 1890; and, as a breeder, he was inclined to the blood |
South African war in 1899 the education ques- lutely necessary to have recourse.to an autumn to forbid any departure from it—for sufficient Chancellor of Cambridge University, 1892 ; of the latter's Derby winner, Hermit. Bel-
,1,011 continued to be the uppermost subject of session if the bill was not again to be with- reasons.” Chancellor of Victoria University, Manchester, phoebe, purchased as a yearling at his friend's
interest in political circles. The Duke of Dev- drawn;-and even so it was not read a third time Mr. Balfour, in his reply, did not conceal I9°7i Lieutenant and Gustos Rotulorum of the sale for 650 guineas, gained for him his only
mishire from time to time made speeches on in the House of Lords till the 12th of Decern- the annoyance which he felt at the Duke’s counties of Derby and Waterford; J. P. and D. classic victory, namely, the One Thousand
[the subject, to which, in fact, his public appear- ber. Here the Duke resisted the amendments change of attitude. L., Lancashire, etc. He owned about 186,000 Guineas. This was in 1877, when Belphoebe
ances were almost entirely confined. In 1897 proposed by leading churchmen to the Kenyon- “What and where is this discrepancy” (he acres. His chief residences, Devonshire House, won by a neck, the race that year being mom
he too"k charge of two education bills in the Slaney clause, but, though his action in this re-z asked)“which has forced you in so unexpected Piccadilly, and Chatsworth, are . famous for valuable than the Oaks, namely, £4,750 as
House of Loids—the Voluntary; Schools bill spect was sharply criticised, nobody doubted a fashion to revoke a coiisidered policy? Ido their pictures and art collections. Among the against £4,150. Perhaps a more important
land the Elementary Education Act Amendment that he had been guided by his own honest con- not believe it exists,-and if any other man in paintings at Chatsworth are works by Titian, success than this was the winning of - thd
tLl. sometimes called the Necessitous Board viction. the world but yotirself had expended as much Leonardo da Vinci, Michael Angelo, Raffaelle, Eclipse Stakes six years ago by Cheers, who,
< l.ools bill—which both became law that ses- The Duke’s official life, however, was" almost inquisitorial subtlety in detecting imaginary Albert dMrtr, Holbein, Rubens, Rembrandt, after his racing career, was sold to go to Rus- 
5 . n. Two years afterwards he initiated the re- at its close. On May 15, 1903, Mr. Chamber- heresies, I should have surmised that he was an<I Vandyck; while at Devonshire House are sia as a stallion.

L instruction of the education department by “lain enunciated his Tariff Reform policy. In more anxious to.pick a quarrel than particular ûnè portraits by Tintoretto, Jordaens, Lely, The Stewards Cup fell to the Duke three
carrying through the Board of Education bill, the almost immediate split within the cabinet as to tl*6 sufficiency of its occasion. To you, Kneller, and Reynolds'. The late Duke mar- times, with Monaco in 1876 and twice with
Li 1898 he introduced'the London University the Duke of Devonshire did" not take part. A1- fortunately, no such suspicion can attach.” ried, in 1892, Louise Frederica Augusta, widow Marvel, in 1900 and I9°2. He also secured a
bill, for making it a teaching as well as an ex- though it was known that his opinions were Although personal relations between the °f the seventh Duke of Manchester, and daugh- triple success in the Wokingham Stakes—an-
utnining university. He spoke frequently Oh strongly in fayor of maintaining the existing fis- two statesmen were not embittered, it was evi- ter of Count von Alten, a lady with tastes very other sprint race at Ascot with Corunna, Oat
secondary education,'but it was not till the ab- cal system, he was understood not to be op-* dent that further political co-operation had be- ®'mdar t(? k,s owP" u^b.erf a3.e ,no . chddren of lands, and Minstrel. Other big handicap tri-
.orbing interest of the South African war had posed in principle to retaliation against hostile cor*le impossible. Gradually the rift widened, the. marriage, and the late Duke is succeeded umphs included the Liverpool Cup, Manchester
subsided that it became possible for the gov- tariffs. Therefore he did not associate himself and step by step, the Duke, though never by hismephew, Mr Victor Christ,ari William November Hafldicap and the Ascot Corona-
L-rnment to carry the comprehensive scheme on with the instantaneous protest of Mr. Ritchie weakening onthe question of Home _ Rule or Cavendish, son of the late Lord Edward Cav- tion Stakes by Belphoebe—the last mentioned
w'hich they had long meditated. Meantime, in and Lord George Hamilton, whose retirement the other leading art,cks in the Rad,cal.pro- endish. race also being won a few years ago by Com-
1899, he had been in charge of the London Gov- was announced on the same day as Mr. Cham-, Pamm£- dn,fted a P?sition of definite hos- Association With the Turf mune—and the Lewes Handicap three years m
ernment bill, a measure Completely after his berlain’s. Not until Mr. Balfour, in the autumn, tility towards the Unionist and Tariff Reform The Duke, it is generally known, had a succession by Rylstone, who was an own sis- 
uwn heart, as he was strongly opposed to the marked his further progress towards the Bir- Party- Eventually it became necessary to jong and noteworthy association with the turf ter to Moorhen, famous as die dam of the cele-

"1’rogressive” policy of the London county mingham policy, by his well known speech at sever his connection with the Liberal Unionist as owner and member and steward of the bEte,j s,res Galhnule and Pioneer Mention
council, which he considered Socialistic. There Sheffield, did the Duke of Devonshire consider organization of which he had been president Jockey Club. His deep interest in racing did should also be made of Chaplet who wonsev-
were several other subjects on which bis voice it necessary to part company with the bulk of Jhe Vme £as, yet. to JudJp the much to uphold the character of the sport. It eral races .at Ascot ând Newmarket and at the
was occasionally heard-on the question of the Unionist party. , motives by which the late Duke was mtiuenc- was not until 1870, as Marquess of Harrington, stud produced Morionthe winner of the: Royal
Crete, on Fashoda, and on the Indian frontier, Free Trade and Protection Cd’, a?d thc morr°E °f blS ls, certam'y that he became identified with the turf as an Hunt Cup, and Wmkfield, who was sold to go
when he said it was impossible we could go -t, ™ , ”ot the °=?aslon which should be chosen by owner of racehorses, and, though his successes to Ireland and there became the sire of Wink-
jiack to the policy of Lord Lawrence g ,, ^ unnecessary, in my opinion (wrote Conservatives and Unionists for passing an did not Include more than one classic event, he fleld s Pride and several other fine animals. At

Th, c^hiem T™ " th£ ?UtCl’ /°r the purPose of the statement to x unfavorable verdict upon one incident in an was from time to time credited with most of comparatively recent dates the Duke achieved
inc ocmsm 01 1903 which I had assented, to assert tjiat the con- upright and distinguished public life. But, the big races and handicaps. His familiar col- considerable success .with horses trained by S,

In the year 1900 parliament was dissolved troversy of 1846, which you describe as the amid all the-various explanations given of the ors “all straw ” were not registered until three Darling, at Beckhampton. They included Bur-
on September 25, and the polling began six great law suit between Free Trade and Protec- Duke’s vacillating action, first in retaining years after his advent as an owner, prior to gundy, who carried off the Queen’s Prize at
days afterwards. The Unionist majority *was tion, is of no interest whatever to us, except and afterwards in resigning office, no one ques- which time when he raced as “Mr. J. C. Stu- Kempton, and Acclaim, who last season won
134. On March 29, 1901, the Duke of Devon- from a historical point of view. Nor can J tioned his absolute good faith. art ” his colors were a brown jacket and orange the Column Produce Stakes, the Newmarket
shire gave notice that the Education bill would think that it was necessary to assert that you To the last lie never lost the regard and cap victory was achieved- for him during Stakes, and the Triennial on the concluding af- 
be introduced immediately after the Easter va- desired to ‘reverse the fiscal tradition, to alter esteem of his countrymen. A heavy, silent His first year, but in the succeeding one, Taber- ternoon of the Ascot meeting. 1 Earlier that af-
eation. It was found, however, that it would be fundamentally the fiscal tradition which has* man, not gifted with eloquence or remarkable nacle, by Newminster__Mrs. Wood, won the ternoon Fugleman had won another nice race.
impossible to carry it through both Houses prevailed during the last two generations.’ I for" great intellectual attainments, he exercised Handicap Sweepstakes at the Newmarket Sec- Unfortunately, the Duke at the time was lying
within the limit of an ordinary session, arid the had hoped to have' found in’your speech a defin- wide influence in virtue of his high principles 0nd October meeting, and subsequently took ill at home, having returned from Ascot the
bill was withdrawn on the understanding that ite statement of adherence to the principles of and transparent honesty of purpose. No one three races at Liverpool and one at Warwick, previous day.
it should be brought in again immediately after Free Trade as the ordinary basis of our fiscal could say that the Duke ever sought personal The Duke only made one serious attempt to With respect to the Duke’s trainers, the 
thc meeting of parliament in 1902. Lord Salis- and commercial system, and an equally definite advancement or the gratification of his own capture the thief prize of the turf, namely, the brothers Bloss for some time had charge of his
bury, who no longer combined the laborious repudiation of the principle of Protection in ambitions. Twice, if ndt three times, as we Derby This was in 1898, when it was thought horses at Newmarket, but later Richard Marsh
duties of foreign secretary with those of prime the interest of our national industries. Butin have seen, he might have been prime minister, he would realize the highest ambition of racing took them over. Subsequently they were
minister, was now preparing to retire from their absence I cannot help thinking that such and he stood aside, once for Mr. Gladstone and by winning over the famous Eosom Downs by transferred to the care of W. Goodwin at New-
uolitical life altogether, and after 45 years of declarations as those which I have quoted can- twice for Lord- Salisbury, with complete abne- the ajd 0f Dieudonne, one of the best horses he market, and afterwards for the most part to
hard work and matchless services rendered to not fail to have the effect of materially encour- gation of self, serving willirigly under either ever owned. As a two year old the-son of Am- Darling. It is interesting to recall that after
this country, he was certainly entitled to His aging the advocates of direct Protection in the chief" His was a characteT which the British phion and Mon Droit won the Imperial Pro- the death of the late Queen the horses owned
repose. Mr. Balfour became prime minister, controversy which has been raised throughout PeoPle love and trust with implicit confidence. duce Stakes at Kempton and the Middle Park by the King ran in the Duke s name and col
and the Duke of Devonshire leader of the the country, and of discouraging those who, Personal Details Plate, but in the Derby he failed to stay home, ors, Lauzun winning the St. James s Palacq
House of Lords, a position for which his birth, like me—and I had hoped yourself—believe The list of the late Duke’s dignities is a and only finished fourth to his stable compan- Stakes at Ascot during this time.

In the early part of his turf career the Duke
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delay, proposed, a junction
n and his followers—either 
her, as the Whig statesman 

Hartington, however, de
nt any official union with 
ty, assuring them at the 

■dial support, which he he- 
effective if he occupied an 
than if he became a min- 
That he had permanently 
m with Mr. Gladstone was 
lat he took no part in the 
le” conference intended to 
he Liberal ranks and his 
ng the leadership of an 
r its own officers and its 
usion .with those whom he 
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had little doubt. of. being 
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tween them. We .cannot 
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en the ministry was for a 
l Randolph Churchill’s rt- 
tanimous offer on the. part 
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ir the same reason as be- 
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irst place in the state. The 
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ajority for Great Britain, 
e Rulers the mastery of 
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:ther could -only count on 
“Not enough,” exclaimed 

'one was enough” became 
Home Rule was at once 

jladstone, and, after hard 
>ugh the House of Com-

ger a Lord Hartington in 
ms. The Duke, his father, 
nith, who uf> to that date 
f Commons, died in the 

Balfour was recalled, from 
leant place. Thus the seç- 
lome Rule began' under 
ditions from those which 
first. Mr. Balfour 
the Duke of Devonshire’s 
le of Lords was especially 
ent. Being there, Howt 
part in the opposition to 
with which Sir W. Har- 

lf on the landed interest 
mpt to “keep him down.” 
d to them in speeches de- 
ouse in terms of indigna-1

Coalition -, 1
Home Rule government 
its short-lived, eminence, 

e meantime having with- 
ceded by Lord Rosebery,
:h affairs were not ripe in 
arranged in 1895. The 
became president of the - 
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But the Duke of Dêvon- 
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RAILWAY TO THE HUDSON BAYr »

,

r
». , , which the government had approached the western on June 18 and closing on November 18, a season of out that that best wffs not equal to the demands of could have been constructed If there 8

TTAWA, Ont., April .—(Special cor- problems; they had not moved rapidly enough. live months. Incidentally he hazarded a comparison the situation. The situation, now, he showed, de- extravagance bv the governmnt
jsksssW«risers «ssfv'&su*ssirc.1 ss&is aa srtSi.■surr1s-&.«sjsariAdJFH

SSSSsH
to Hudson » Lay has debated as from the Atlantic seaboard to Liverpool.. Thus by Dr. Schaffner, after citing statistics to show that Dr. Roche, of Marquette» stated that there was no in fireworks at Quebec could be more profitably 1
by .parliament, but little been fr°P William to the At- 'the buildingr of the Hudson Bay road would bring the difference of opinion In the .west as to the need for on the railway, as could the money spent in int> ...”n-
don* in that direction, although —Mantle would- be saved. On Jite basis he calculated west 200 miles nearer Great Brifeln than it is now, this work, though there might be a difference of ing a new system of bookkeenln* in the marin

sreSisSHs^

was -esponslble for the delay. Mr. Knowles differed with Hon. Clifford' Sifton on 9*1 ®?y would be here in 1910, and Jay that time Dr. at the present did not reach the seaboard until the be reduced. The line would be a great advannJ
Mr. Knowles brough t up the subject. He advn- the method-of paying tor the new road. Hon. Clifford s=haffne[ prophesied a prosperous community on the opening of the following season: If the grain was to however, particularly for the -transport of stock to

cated the early construction of the railway and went gifton proposed to set'aside a part of the western 8 „cs of t*Lls K/eat inland sea. lie anywhere in storage, It might as well be at Fort the British market. He had no doubt of the few.
on 'record against Mr. Bifton's scheme of reserving lands to provide the fund _ George E. McCraney reiterated the statement of Churchill as anywhere else. Dr. Roche proceeded to bllity of the water-end of the undertaking Ocaw'oM
three millions of acres of land to yecoup the.Dominion Mr w. _________________.... pv. Schaffner that the present and projected railway develop 'the further arguments of Mr. McCarthy re- thought the government should construct but n„ssrsr&&£!%?&-s.-isys s£-Sl'S£^Sâ«vï« «^«atsarsw-srsst xrsus&azixs îfe&îttïSswj$assibiâs£i s» ai tsf ““ ““,m • s ajrsrovsjss&K ed
the west if the Hudson Bay railway were established. , , ™: . b «””; t00, Y'0 . -mean batter prices for the products This question was at once taken up by T. A. Bur- some length, but owing to the lateness of the ho J

After Mr. McCraney had spoken Mr. McCarthy, of posed to the Jlng'up of Tands^om seXmen't ÎÜRÏT? Ü"4,!0 S®”1? 7pay thî cost «» cold cash- ™ws; Dr. Roche had forgotten, he said, that the would simply put himself on record as being in fa 
Calgary, gave a new turn to the debate by charging and taxation As ware the CPR1?™ f^f^er ’t would direct increased attention to the charter for this road had been granted back In 1880. of the project. It would, he said, be a great boon to
the government with playing with the project. Last tectlonXf the wtÏÏ WJbwS- seveLlv possibilities of the west. Consequently he believed but that not a mile of road had been built Up to 1896, the cattle business of the west. The present ltd
session he said sir Wilfrid Laurier had demised an by thlTexemption y handicapped the in a position to discuss what action and that extension of time again and again had been land journey, takes the "cream" off the cattle busk
announcement but nothin* was forthcoming Not m, «... ___ , ,, , tbe government should take. given in the meantime. ness. I
only had there Ateen gros! delay, but the present Mr. Sl'ftro on tL ^Vtton oLpre-e^t^^he ^ on «fi M*0lUtl0? *hic*! had stooa ,®lnce *«£*. % Canadian Northern railway, which S. J. Jackson, of Selkirk, told the house the story
government had allowed the diversion and practical lands in the west were gone and settlers should ho foil■ °rdvi> Paper *tt tb? ,narn® Knowles, as took oyer the old charters, had constructed the.rail- of the- disastrous consequences of forty miles of the
exhaustion of the land grant set aside «or the con- given an opportunité te acouiro more ^ orient Æfl ln tha°plalon. ?£ this house the gov- way steadily, and had thus given evidence of bona Hudson Bay railway in eighties. He was of the opi„
struction of the Hudson Bay railway for the purpose were teas valuable The bpoositton to n^emotte/ o w« .™ ac0o„unt of„the ™P d development «des justifying extensions of time. ion that if Manitoba was to get full benefit of m".

•of the.construction of remote branch lines. The origl- 2Ht«Sd> FortinE7d,n,, . continued Inadequacy of Mr. Burrows expressed the opinion that the coun- struction of the line it should run either between
nal grant made in 1895 provided for is. 40B acres a west The government conte ,» ,? transportation facilities, take early action towards try around Hudson s Bay possesses many natural ré-* Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg or east of Lake
mile in’Manitoba and 12,800 acres a mile in the terri- treated the setUer generously * ar wrong if it p°“s^:‘,lon of a ran way to Fort Churchill on much good would be accomplished by/ Winnipeg. The latter route would open up a rich
tories. Since then this grant had been eaten up in He closed by replying to an obiection th»t the mil H w a » « , connecting t with the rest of Canada.- Great mineral country and be 200 miles shorter than any other
"subsidy curves.” The distance from Gladstone to ing stock of thls raïlw«v wm,m u " . M. S. McCarthy, of Calgary, opened by referring developments would undoubtedly follow the construe- route. His idea would, be to have the government
Erwpod was not 160 miles nearer to Hudson Bay mfnthTs year He thought there woùîd be troL resolution, introduced by Liberal «On of the railway. build a road and give every railway in thf west J
than Gladstone, so that land grants for 170 miles had fle all the year round, but if the line was controlled sSId had nothin in-r rorthPJia 8,tfSi KnSi’uiVh*C*1« he Mr- Burrows thought that the government ought n n? riîht?. 0V?T _
been practically stolen. Involving a total of 1,329,824 by any of the large systems the rolling stock could road Morîrthv X8 ?* bulla the road- and supported Mr. Bifton’s idea A. Martin, Conservative, of P. E. I., thought
acres, equivalent at $6 an acre, a moderate estimate be drawn off during thé winter and used on other favnr nf d ,hlZna®1.f strongly in that money should come from the sale of lands ln the member of the house east of Baie des Chaleurs
to seven and a half millions. While strongly advocat- lines. “ °ther « Jh ‘ b'i1'»1’?e <>« the- road by the government. west. He did not think it would be a costly road should favor the construction of the Hudson Bay
ing the building of a railway to the bay, Mr. Mc- Dr. Chaffner, of Souris, supported Mr Knowles' moved” That wflthv.,the resolution either to build or operate. He hoped the government rnll™y provided they could be convinced that the
Cagthry desired to see the country given a fair show. resolution. Dr Schaffner believed the onuosition tn SnrM.eaeoL.frf ° ^ should, in his view, have would see its way clear and adopt a definite policy Hudson Bay straits are open for navigation for five

In the subsequent discussion.^fter Dr. Cash had It. as to the c'r.K wnl Z°to ignor-' mentTad used", ^raTCS toth‘S 8eS8'6”' Zforoducté of manufacturer,
spoken, Dr. Roche spoke strongly upon the need of ance. Hudson Bay line and had used itto build S' ^ake (Ou'Appelle) said there should be no audPr,^ucts of the maritime provinces a w.ater roiïte
the railway, and condemned the government for the He cited the present railway equipment of the other directions! He did nert atolect to the hulMin» shÜdow of exc»se tor giving In recent years of one nr Mclntvre in , -neeeh of » ■ ,
manner in Which they had permitted the misuse of west—and In passing paid a tribute to the Roblin of these other lines but he Hid ohiee? tn tb U i ?g and a Quarter million acres of land ln Saskatchewan „,mm'arf»es lyn'Cérél,a speefh of a couple of minutes,
the land subsidy. While Theodore Burrows was di- government far its agreement with the Canadian that the Liberals had given no land^ vrant. t0 tbe Çauadian Northern railway. He considered em!-*,s^dehit rnnvb-Tlnn' ^ P”160.1’ anii
latinfe upon the resources of the route, MD. Staples Northern—and went on to show their inadequacy. railways, when they were hiding behind a* Hnd.nn both in the commons and senate the case for cSsarv^ ” ‘ th t lta, Construction is ne-
hred at him the question: “What aboqf tie timber?" At present there.were in Manitoba and Saskatchewan Bay charter S be” nd a Hudson Hudsons Bay had been absolutely proven. Had the ir™i™ , ,
and for a few moments everything in the chamber °ujy about 8,000,000 acres of land under cultivation, Mr. McCarthy.particularized these vendrai ehn»». Conservatives remained ln power the line would, he resolution the"e.upport ^ the

Mr. Staples, who followed while there were 136.000,000 acres suitable for cuRi- by stating Sat govMnmenrhld^t« ?a1d' haXe been constructed before tills. Mr, Lake ■ l„5. e ^ ent,0r,ex; ;'nrl"
speeches, declaring that the vation. When the balance of 128,000,000 acres were Canadian*Nbrthem lands granted îh® thought it was time-parliament stopped-playing with land 'frants- Hon. Frank Oliver
two years had squandered brought under cultivation, the C. P. R„ G.T.R., dît. Hudson Bay CN R. JtoL bltog LnstrurJa , tbe question, and construbted the line, which Is aé atat.T*nt; he re-

suffleient funds upon middlemen to have paid for the B. and .C. N. R. would, together, be absolutely made- “subsidy, curves'' or" variations bln the Hne made wi h fbsoI“te necessity to the development of the west. He! mUland «ant! mad^to theXnLflsnUN^ regar.d,",
conatroction _of the line four times over. Geo. Fowler, quate. the object of increaainglttnrt gr»nt= too, favoréd government ownership of the road and - the Canadian Northern. All
of New Brunswick, supported the project as did also Dr. Schaffner advocated the building and operation tor tte Nelson Valley railway SdanitolSXrt^fi?^1 Y lt8 terminal facilities. to ?olnt<th ° h l^e QUbetlon whether th-
R.- L. Borden. The debate-was closed by Mr. Oliver, of elevators at Hudson’s Bay by the government. In Company and the Winttioe^ and Great^N^vWn1).^ J- G. Turriff declared that the new rojute-to the r°Jlte to tbe Hudson
who promised, a government announcement shortly; this connection he criticized the grain dealers of nanv Thev hud hep# JL5 «**« c?nf °*d country markets via Hudson Bay is a great me- Ba&t?r to«sS£ye %®. western country.

The necessity of the construction of the Hudson JTuotRd Pa^«cular,y lbs Winnipeg Grain exchange, and though It was by no megns bound to keep^them 'open’ doubt1 He*”6 T*!' ,1° *J? feasibility there is hbj tlon last^session o/a probabd i ty *o t *s t a t em emt T * "
Bay Railway at an early date was discusted at length wiî? aPp™val an, aUack on the latter body by until these lines Were btiùÿfit up by the^1 N R P in de^elnn.1»# emphasized the fact that anything which! fore that session closed That^^+^nelf1 his V

SSiS'sÉr-SHi
■ Egp^~^tiœs6g£sî$â55 Bssâ’.'Z SFi1?™2/""whether there was much rtlove transportation ^ He”toeii^brônrhFd i t Canadian Northern railWa'f "àggréfâted a.lSO.dOO^ciAl Stton® S.”Ltm”"”-i?u?ltIü^: ',8""CVery-"jtiltiff- promise thaX^tk”emenlfl!^uld 'îikel^ ;be0mfdeSE‘rt

commodation than twenty years ago. The problem *■„ » îh?h branched into à history of the explora- which at a valuation o<-86»er acre would be eauiVa- eh th,e government to take hold of fore the session closed ' ’' Y ° made p

ss!»r*a- sr’ss?v«rs5s&ræis!rstétt aSsffiéSSS1' Œs-saisafssSaaara^L.»,em more adequately. , ^‘fhe Sîmate Ir theJoldnOSS acree per m»e. or the'equivatont of a'^usTt^w! was buHt by the goveromen?1^'nntbe, W He dld «ot howe^r suppose ?hat that wXd^ter

ti5eRg^erStV'H"Ve" y<>n '°Und ^ ^ PÔli°y °f ^^d^"a^T" ^ <ï°Vernment was com^eA ch,^l« to havA government^, h^TatTsfaTtLTXh.T^Iicy Z
Mr. Knowles—r'That is what f am seeking to do Beach or" kto des® cUars^ Wen” “ °“ °rch»rd me°r'inCf ' * °2feful a^- not^hiSt thlr^L^nythiL hew'fnXe^.pee^h de“ X?'? ^ ^ U >»"

is, afternoon.” He went on to sày that since the It had a future before lt, added Dr. Schaffner as * growth of^the Western tSd?daJdBeonnTlles ?te^y ,ivered by Mr. Sifton recently. The idea’0had” ïlî hE^informllim.X presurned. !b® government
ernmerit ^dd rmt'fonffulSe^ tts'indlcy egenera1”y Still ^ j^e

he was not a,together satisiled with ^ mantel Coding of »
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Chinese In the Tr-ansvaal-iiil.wâl^lfilP
. V >- .. • The reply put forward by Mr. Churchill astonished

ORon^ai^ard^dVMRrtii'24thnsa1vs-tbe L°n" ^‘tch all the moneys that have been voted In preced- can debate was to'be^roUeï^'^BuThebdld'niot lmow i t
S w,C?Lwffll0,113ttbj 8ay8:. . . . Ing weeks. It is the privilege of the oppositfdri : to exactly where the government was V) be hit. It was 3££-_‘N the Empire, published by Mr. John Hous- .

A bifter wa-nish reeriminerSl Pick where they like and what they like. They pick- hit at a place he had- never thought of. He had -no t<>n at Prince Rupert, the following com- Turk Fraction and Cariboo mineral claims. The land
the ^véromePnt haitted1 e,d on Radical insincerity. Mr. Lyttelton, quietly prepared speech tq meet the attack. So he flounder- (&$/ Pendium of Information Is given In re- is not cleared and permission to erect cabins arc no

jm amam maaam f mam mmmhtinnHntr ^rt tif gfhpS behInd the back of Parliament arid in breach of comfortably. He attacked the opposition for bring- Perature ranging from 10 to 70 degrees above zero. permissions are now being granted. “Vickersville” is

■ x sISwæ.HHISJSæ ".““.s&ïï ,«is3,s •vsr.^ss s.nxiÆ.ixr.sfïïS ïïæBEHLEEHEHEHE :«2r£t,Tr„r &.rAxisgïarsrAiiS'Æ:
Indignant" hefnre Y ° ” remember hlm ever being so government were justified ln what they had done— added Mr. 'Lyttelton, with winsome smile. It was an of work' What the «oil Is "on land capable of cultl- Knoxville,” is not suitable for business locations

. but wRh never a word to the gentle Radicals who had “old subject," . moaned Mr. Churchill. Still, he was vation in the Interior or on Queen Charlotte Islands under present conditions.
When the Transvaal government were about to condemned conditions of servitude. As the exposure delighted that the opposition should have the courage 18 not known to the writer. Businesses That Would Pay Under present con-

come into being and questions were heard as to what was made, the Radical back benchers sat glum— to bring it forward. The house laughed. Poohii- It Vegetation—The vegetation at Prince Rupert is ditlons and present conditions are likely to continue
was likely to be the attitude of .the Boers in regard to .though they cheered later. Most of the had been suggested that the government were asham- almost wholly evergreen, the timber being red and until lots In the townsite are sold, there is no chaiy
the Chinese in the South African mines, Mr. Asquith, the front benchers fled. But Mr. Asquith, as acting ed of what they had said ln regard to Chinese labor. yellow cedar, spruce, hemlock and bull pine- The to engage in any kind of business at Prince Rupért.|
•In a fine, Romanesque outburst, declared in the house prime minister, and Mr. Churchill, as under-secretary “Tou ought "to be,” wad the comment from the other undergrowth is-principally blueberry/bushes ‘ Chances for Getting Employment—There will be
that If the Transvaal government passed legislation tot the Colonies, remained. The young man from side. Well, he admitted, concerning the Radical elec- Weather—There is said to be no climate in Ena- very little work at Prince Rupert for skilled mr-
reenacting the wicked clauses of the Unionist govern- Manchester was busy with his notes; diving to the tlon cries, there had been some element of exaggera- land. It may be said there is no weather at Prince chanlcs of any kind until, lots in the townsite ar.
ment ordinance concerning the indentured employ- deep recesses of a red despatch box, hauling forth tlon; but at such times people gavé, relief- to their Rupert sold, and until business buildings are erected then
ment of yellow coolies, then, to use his precise words, documents, furiously scribbling «notes of retaliatory feelings by an inaccurate description of facts. He Harbor—The hartAr ie one of the finest on the can be no employment for clerks, bookkeepers, steno-
any legislation corresponding to this ordinance will shot. So fee covered whatever confusion he felt. Mr. pumped himself into violent gesticulation, and Inoo- Pacific Coast. I tide large, land-locked, good depth of graphers, and the general run of office help. Tie

b^.dl^lI’p've<3- Dut last August, as soon as the Bri- Asquith had no such shield. He has never learnt the herently proclaimed—for the attack being unexpected water, no shoals, and no obstructions. It has tfitee same will hold good respecting help for hotels ami
tteh Parhameiit had been prorograed, the Tranevaal seqret of hiding his feelmge. There was no cold, he had prepared no set reply—that the government outlets, so that currents are not strong when tides restaurants. Once grading is commenced, on the G.
government did re-enact the ordinance for another deaf, frigidity about ihim. He behaved like a ther- had been completely vindicated. And so he continued ebb and flow. Tides range from 1.6 at low tide tn 26 " T. P. at Prince Rupert, there will be work for men
ttf-o.and a half years, and in December last the Srlttsh mometer .stuck in a kettle of boiling water. He in a whirl of generalities and 1 good deal of righteous at extreme high tide; the average varies from 12 feet who knew how to use a nick and shovel, an etite, and

aanctl°a that "slavery under the bdbbled. He became lobster red» He smiled with indlgnatipn. to 18 feet twice every 24 hours. The entrance is well a hammer and drill. The right-of-way of the first
S t LÏÏ. continue, and on Saturday hist the airy-supercilliousness of a man who knows that Mr. Ben.r Law's Criticism. lighted and buoyed, and sailing vessels wlll^ot z^!d 100 miles east from Prince Rupert is to- be cleared,
«•nt-errim»n?r^hAtîL«^.rCasîs ÎJÎÎP A*1? ,.Bri«8h h® ®e,t.t pg "^e worst of it, but wants tp advertise "An irrelevant and very obnfused speech,” was t0 be towed more than a mile beyond the entrance. and much of the grading will be rock work.
government, however, did not boast about it. ftp he is rather amused than otherwise. He sihiled, rud— Mr T. s. ... n -, —., A L„..L11,I, , _ W"atsr—The present -, I.,,, , | , . . , , _ , , , ...minister spoke about it Three Blue-books have been dilv He tossed his chin He crossed and rcerneacd „ " „ -w 8 description of Mr. Churchills harangue. pr®“ent, water supply is taken from Population—Prince Rupert has about 200 people,
issuedthisyearbut nota footnote to ftnvof them ■'hù legs. He ran his fingers through hla hair^ P" Bonar Law is one of the most precise speakers a bfancb ®f, H-tVS Creek, tl,e p ]ace ot diversion being and there cannot well be an increase until the lotsHSï£P g the Chlnese COOUeS- bXchel. Often Te his been seeîî rod wUh anger pa<Vn hUtory 18 disgraceful than this action supply 100,000 people. The source of byterian church hold services; the one in a church

. Now, this evening, Mr. Lyttelton; ex-secretary for. this was the first time he has been white with it®He ?« tb® Shyernment. h«'declared. When Mr. Bonar BvliîtAiM r.ctiÜ»8?d SB2'!ÏA4tbe watershed being hall and the other in a Building erected by the G. T.
tlie Colonies, came along and told the house ail about" could bear the taunts no longer Livid he snrane Law referred to the moral delinquencies of the minis-- m°!!,n,taiaf.5at!f£n8 .from 2,000 to 4,000 feet high. P. for a hotel, but which has not been "opened.
It. Indeed, he came very near to accusing the gov- up and demanded^Mr Lyttëlten whether he Xged ministerialists chucklod-they had the best „townsite of Prince Rupêrt is on Schools-A building for a public school has been
e.rnm«nt of trickery. -Mr. Asquith at once put on the that when thé government assented to a renewal of ”?ei7"y ovfr lh?ral obligations. He t Island, and when surveyed provided for and a school will be started with an
cap.. The more indignant he got the louder the young the ordinance they intended-to break a niedge wan ted^adequate parliamentary language to describe frontage of four miles on the harbor and attendance of from 12 to 20 children.8eys%BgSvK5BB&Ss • 2 .x?ssgr.MXK'SK;';; K's.vs-.sr. ' .is*' sns; rï !® îw«'sS«.“wS:x Sœ srr.ï, s-ss-s ss^-æ -r-s* "rlFrisKIv.”"- bad b^-b«d the fair fame of nolàsualdnThehouse 7or"ront bench ** Pan^mite^”” PaClflC T°W” & Development Com- sawmill Istwo mites îrom&the G T P
power^the blac™ qfXro?y wou.dTwl^ out- g^temen  ̂^mL'^"^LTr. AswlthX hte cablet"’"ff Aiqultb. Surely, never has a Size of Lots-The townsite has not been surveyed foTea^ u'cT^Z^ ^ W * m°nth

was no mistaking the wincing. When passion, was anxious to^nick a quarrel But Mr mp T*rt«T*»nT8fer ,s'10b ten*P®r. He snarled at into blocks and lots; but under the agreement be- Fare From Vancouver—Prince Runert is reach'd
Approval of Lyttelton was •not of that mind. “You did break the he snapped aUM^ Lyttelton dforg€darln ti1® Province and the Grand Trunk Pacific from Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle by steamships.

ssswrJ&s-Æ.*» Jmsss. Es £H>i€E; E>1;F="k ^Si.rssssr j$ rrs srt sa sx e«:r,
?-!7flct howtvtr fl 1 !"ust 1«ave the intentions of the government to be Importing tiTem or^rétàïmn* them Tfl hnfl nnthi^ ^ f L7s—As tbere are n0 tot8> -there can be miles of. the G. T. P.‘ Bast from Prince Rupert fia?a#»triKa.’y.gass^K, sïs.6uhs“i;x,.”S,.£“Z,3ler.i?3E2uE>Fsr™:?5 st,atuis,ts K:,K'rtyr£-«“rl- sss&srssé^t» m H■ SS55USWKSSU5»«ptiSKvaj»' 8sa,«isr&ssie'S!tiH sa»s^aara.

q,UlriV ^hi5h,sr Dyttekon had not known., "No by saying that hte rom^ks about datTe'„ , , P. has two got^ hotel buildings completed, but
[),S\ ? d*dl£i knAw, was the answer, and Mr. Church- to the permanent retention of the Chinese -oE Locations for Business—-The land that will be are not furnished and ho persons here seem f> kn 
ill Ateuched out of tt* house, evidently to think lt all me theword Dermanent In thosneech^dems^nJa within tbo boundaries ofthe townsite is locally when they will, be furnished and opened. Limmr i
eveiv Mi-. Aagulth-xepudUated the allegation that4be- Mr, Balfour. . ‘ to speech, demanded known as Knoxville, Beaconville," and “Vickers- not sold in the town and liquor licenses have not a;

< a“us“r’ — yti1®. The houses in "Knoxville” are on the Grand yet been granted to anyone
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A Legislative Bran Tub
" The opposition get the government on the hip. 

The Consolidated Fund Bill came along. It is a sort 
of legislative bran tub, into which the goyetnment0
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The Finest Language
A Short Story, by Charles 6. Leslie, in M. A. P,

in the WorldY
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ENZON—my friend Benzon—is one room at the top of a house off Bloomsbury children*—princesses, fairies, giants, ogres, and “But,” I said, “it’s such an easy language ; Write down a sentence or two. The man can
of those invaluable men to whom Square. The great authority on primitive lan- animals with conversational powers. We why, a young lady living in the same house has read.”
one turns instinctively in times ^f guages proved to bé a shabby little old man, rapidly became friends. I wrote some ap- picked it* up simply from hearing me say my But he couldn’t read Calabar as I wrote it.
tribulation. On that disastrous addicted to snuff-taking. pallingly bad verse to accompany some of her exercises and conversing with me in the I was utterly bewildered. Not a sentence, not
day, when I left the familiar house “The Calabar dialect,” said he, “aye, aye, I drawings which she couldn’t sell, and a mis- tongue. She knows it very nearly as well a word of his language, as I knew it, was in-
in West Kensington in the charac- didn’t know anything about it then, Beitstein guided publisher then bought them. To bal- as I.” telligible to him. Finally, he wrote down the

ter of a rejected suitor, it was to him I repaired, hadn’t discovered it. If ever, a new edition of ance the obligation, she heard me say my les- “Aye, aye, it’s the finest language on earth,” Calabar alphabet, and a few simple sentences
“She’s refused me,” I said dolefully. my book is called for, I’ll write in an extra sons in Calabar. he cried, “and the simplest of any of them, under the English equivalents. Then I knew
Benzon offered me a cigarette, lit one him- chapter on it. It’s a very interesting lan- . My progress in that tongue was surprising And to think that Esperanto—but, there the that Calabar was gibberish, utterly different to

self, and then observed, in a casual tone, “I’d guage.” myself, and earning me the commendation of world’s full of fools,” and he took snuff vigor- the language I had been laboriously learning
have betted on it.” “Will you teach it me. I asked, and ex- the Professor. Hitherto, my linguistic know- ou sly. for three, months.

“I feel—cheap.” plained the situation. , ledge had consisted of enough French to rub “What’s that? The black missionary from “Paters has been having a joke with you,”
“Cheer up. Statistics tell us there are 103.- "I’m too busy just now. I’m teaching three along with if I went to Paris for a week, and a Calabar arrives next week. Oh, he does, does suggested Benzon, when this fact was at last

0786 unmarried women to a hundred unmarried young men who are going to Mexico, Aztec, few Latin sentences, the remnant of many he? Well, Mr. Trent, stick to your exercises clear, “or else he’s taught you Aztec or
men. Therefore—” Then I have my Utu classes—the North Am- wasted hours at school. Certainly, the time I till then and, after you’ve met him, come and other outlandish lingo by mistake.”

“Oh, hang your statistics! I want you to erican Indians speak that. Two missionaries, had spent on French and Latin, and the result .tell me how you've fared.” “Mistake,” I roared, “I’ll go and kill him!
help me to get out of the country—to New whd are going to British Guiana, come here of it, had not suggested that I had any natural “I will,” I promised, “and I’ll settle up Here have I wasted three months of my
Zealand.” daily for lessons in. Orico, spokpn by the na- instinct for picking up a language ;• yet my then,” for hitherto I had not paidf the Professor life------ ” and I rushed out of the office in a

“Why New Zealand?" tives in the interior. And, finally, a baronet, Calabar tutor frequently ’ assured me I ha,d. a farthing ; lie had put it off, saying he prefer- state bordering on frenzy.
“I want to get as far away from this coun- who’s going to Central Africa shortly, is learn- But, then, he would go -on, “It’s an interesting red payment at the end of the course. . I do not suppose I would really have slain

try as I can.” . mg the Pigmy bushmen’s tongue. I give him language, aye, aye, it is that.” The week passed rapidly ; I worked hard, the eminent Professor had I caught him that
“I am afraid I can’t manage that. But— three lessons a week. No, I can’t find time.” He was an admirable teacher. It was re- and, when not studying Calabar, read books afternoon ; but he was out, and his servant gave

do you know Calabar ?” “You must teach me,” I cried 'in alarm, markable how he threw, himself into the task of about West Africa, and discussed ■ my future me a letter addressed to me.
“Yes. It’s a dog biscuit.” N “You’re one of the very few men in London teaching me, how patiently he inculcated the there with'Hope. I would certainly come back “My dear Mr. Trent,” itjan, “I am leaving
“Jt may be, but it’s also a district on the who know the language.” main rules that governed the language. These in a year, I said, and I found myself insisting England tonight”— it was elated the previous

coast of West Africa. This falls rather oppor- Still he demurred. I fancied it was chiefly were certainly simple, and, once grasped, I on the healthiness of the district and vowing to day—“for North Borneo to study the hybrid’
timely. A firm of merchants I know have a a matter of terms, and, having set- my heart on found the work of turning Calabar into Eng- take every precaution against catching fever. Japanese, said to be spoken by the tribes in the
trading station there. The manager, who has going to West Africa, begged him to name lish.child’s play. Every morning after break- It was pleasant to feel that one person, at least, interior.: You have by this time, no doubt,
been out three years, is coming home in less éhem. On a sudden, however, after an extra fast I used to start translating the Standard’s was really interested in me. We promised to discovered that the language I taught you was
than six months’ time. I think I can get you big pinch of snuff, he changed his mind,, and leader into Calabar, and then putting into Eng- exchange letters by every mail. I was also to not Calabar, nor any West African dialect,
the job, if between then and now you acquire promised me an hour three times a week, and lish the exercise in Calabar set me by the Pro- fill up my leisure by writing a long fairy tale ih Many years ago, when I was young and oh- -
a knowledge of the language.” to set me lessons, which, if I worked conscien- fessor. At first I used to do this in my sit- verse suitable for a Christmas illustrated fairy- scure, the dream of inventing a universal lan-

What language?" tiously, would make me proficient in Calabar ting-room. Presently I got in xthe habit of book. guage came to me. With infinite care, I com-
‘Calabar. The natives of the Calabar dis- in three months. The terms he named, too, staying in the dining-room after breakfast. All too soon the Calabar native arrived, and piled it, only to find, when I had completed it,

trict speak a dialect unlike any other, aqd the were singularly reasonable. Miss Vaughan used that room fora studio, and an appointment was fixed at the office of the that no one would learn it. No publisher even
manager of the station must be fully conver- Greatly delighted-at the upshot of the in- we found we worked all the better in company, company. Benzon, at my special request, ac- would publish a cheap handbook of it, except
sant with it.” terview, I hastened home, to find -that my ex- After luncheon, we ...used to walk on the Heath, coïïipahiêd me, arid punctually at the hour at my own expense, and I was too poor then to

“Is the post worth having?” tremely musical landlady, Mrs. Tomkins, from when neither of us had'any special engage- named.we were ushered into the manager's pay a printer’s bill. So “Unifico,” as I styled
“Certainly. The pay’s fairly good. And whom I rented my rooms, was at hgr piano ment. - " ! private room, and found him engaged with a it, died still-born. I put it away and became in

there’s a commission on the sales, if they reach again. The incident crystallized a nebulous Quite early in our friendship, I had confided big, black man dressed in European style. In- time famous as a professor of languages. I,
a certain point” desire to get away frpm Kensington and the the, story of my broken heart, and found Miss traductions followed. The black man, with an who had invented the finest language in the

“And your funeral thrown in. I know. The vicinity of Miss Austin. Again I went to sée Vaughan intensely sympathetic. I talked at expansive smile that stretched from ear to ear, world—a language no one knew but myself.
Benzon. ^ large on this theme for fully a fortnight ; but, grasped my hand. “Pleased to meet you, Sâr,” Then you came to me, and the temptation to

“I’m tired,” I said, “of furnished apart- somehow, it dropped out as a topic after the he said in very tolerable English. teach at least one pupil Unifico assailed me,
“Nr>- this nartirnlar district is nrcttv m„ents> and landladies who play the piano all week when we went twice to the Gaiety; I “Now, Mr. Trent,” said the manager, “just and. I succumbed to it. Any reasonable claim

’ nrw-i b=c T said th» nresent Jt the afternoon and evening; and, of course, it felt that my diligent study- of Calabar, the converse with our good friend here in his na- for-damages you like to forward to my lawyers,
has been there three veàrs Your apreement wü! be impossible for me to study, under the magnificent air of Hampstead, and last, but not tive tongue.” will be met. Faithfully yours, Arthur Paters,”

.cLij thir-v Circumstances. I hate boarding-houses, and at least, the relief of telling somebody what a fool I immediately burst into Calabar speech, *,****
"tand it fnr thnt-Vimp Prnhahlv th^r, vr.,,’11 Present1’d find a bachelor flat too dull. Can’t I had been, had effected—of course, not a cure welcoming the nigger to the land of King Ed- That day, after dinner, Hope and I sat on a
? heart and hAme =,vir and „ l L y°u ffet me i11 somewhere as a paying guest in —but a kind of atrophy of the heart, which en- ward, and trusting he had had a pleasant voy- bench in a secluded corner of the Heath. We
be heart-whole and home-sick, and want to re- a quif t house ?” . abled me to enjoy life and Gaiety pieces, as us- age. talked in Calabar-I mean “Unifico:” I append .
ur"' . vv,. Within a week, thanks to the invaluable ual. Indeed, I felt I haritfÿ. needed a year at Btit the man only stared, and at last when a translation of my speeches.

In the end, after an interview with the head Benzon, I was installed in Upper Hampstead. Calabar as an anodyne, only I had made up my I ceased, he said, “Me no Understand,” and then “After all, I expect I shouldn’t have liked
it, the arid devoting myself seriously to the study of mind to go ; besides, if I didn't, my study of the began chattering in some gibberish utterly un- West Africa. I’m not sorry I’m not going."
being Calabar. It was a peaceful house; the only language woulej be wastqd,, intelligible to me. *What did you say ?”
‘ ™1S" jarring element, > melancholy ass named Three months afteHfvhad moved to Ham p- n T Talahaiv hpo-oim* him ra “That’s awfully s.weet of you. Hope, it was

senary, who was coming to England in four Shorter, the other paying guest; being out W Sfead, alëttef fr8hi: Beq^^nfonned ’'.me that "wlr hfhis own to™ buTSïto «o n,£ tfte thought of being away from, you that made 
month? titne to attend a gathering of African day, and spending his evenings at the house of the native preacher wasdtsliling for England ’ p the idea of leaving England so unwelcome.”
clergymen in London. his inamorata, who lived in the vicinity. Af- earlier than had been ariffeipated: in fact, he p " „ „ . “Don’t say “Mr. Trent.” Say “Walter.’”

The. questiem arose who was to teach me ter I had once shut him up, when he began to would be there in aweek.J,,Was iprepared to , You don t seem to get on very well, said “N0) I know I shouldn’t. - I couldn’t help
Calabar? There was no published book on rhapsodize about her, he didn’t bore me again, meet him to pass my viva voce, if so, I could the manager, seeing we appeared to be at cross
the language, even -Professor Paters’ monu- My hostess, a Mrs. Vaughan, and her two sail for Calabar immediately,; as the. manager purposes, for I as obviously failed to under- “No. I never kissed Miss Austin in my life.”
mental work on native dialects in Africa not daughters, Hope and Evelyn, completed the there was anxious to come home at once? stanl him as he to understand me. “No, I never really loved before. How
dealing with it. Apparently, no one in Lon- household. Evelyn was a schoolgirl, Hope a So rapid had been my progress, that I felt “The fool doesn’t understand his own lan-- could I when I’d never met you?” 
don knew it. Firtally, I sought out Professor few years older, a somewhat clever artist, who quite certain of passing. Already I could con’- guage,” I said, losing my temper. “I swear it,”
Paters, whom, after some trouble, I ran to illustrated children’s Christmas books. Her verse fluently in the tongue to the Professor. “I beg your pardon, isn’t it possible that you “May I tell your mother we’re engaged?”
earth, metaphorically speaking, in a little days were spent drawing impossibly pretty He was delighted at my proficiency. are at fault? Perhaps your inflection is wrong. Unifico is the finest language in the world.
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HE Belfast Whig, in a recent issue, had though William Ewart Gladstone forsook the speech; there were few, Epigrams in it; there HE resignation of Sir Henrv Camo- nerman, under a will, and acquired the title in
the following interesting article by political creed of ,his youth, his brother, Sir was no affectation of the ore rotundo. A plain tSS*' bell-Bannerman the first Liberal 1895). met all their attacks with unfailing good
“Quill” : Thomas Gladstone, of Fasque, remained a man, he stood before his hearers and told them prime minister ’ of England since w*^ an(l ready wit. He came more promment-

The death of the Duke of Devon- staunch Conservative to the end. He was one j? plain words of how the development of pub- Lord Rosebery gave un office in ty before the public eye when he took office as
shire has put in my thoughts to write of the Tory magnates of Kincardineshire, and he events affected him. No one could listen to Ifilly jgg- ^as jts dramatic phase for as secretary for war in Gladstone’s last govern-
something about him and other poli- at political meetings in the county he used to him without feeling that he was a statesman in- i-Ul passes from the stage the mixed ment. His great administrative feat was to

tical orators whom I have seen and heard. They make vigorous attacks on the political policy of c*eed a man of large and luminous intellect, forces which he had together as a party appear persuade the Duke of Cambridge to resign the
are purely random reminiscences, and, as im- “piy brother.” Nevertheless, there was no. in- who combined with a singularly shrewd outlook a^gQ to approaching the end of their politi- position of commander-in-chief of the army,
pressions which the lapse of a good many years terruption of their fraternal relations, and they t"e capacity for feeling very strongly, but who caj Dower 'nle Bannerman government it has The Duke was extremely reluctant to retire,
lias dulled, have no claim to consideration, I often visited each other. In March, 1889, Sir never allowed his feelings to evaporate in been statec] combined too many factions and but he yielded to the War Minister’s tactful
have not been uncommonly fortunate in oppor- Thomas died. Notwithstanding that it was, most rhetoric. The studied restraint which he laid too many fads • all the elements of the opposi- pressure and resigned. Four hours after -the
tunities of hearing great speakers. Many of bitter weather, his famous brother went from upon himself made bis speech infinitely more tQ conservatism and of discontent united formalities had been completed and the neces-
my readers have been more so. For example, Hawarden Castle North to the funeral. It was telling. We were all conscious of his immense to make cause against the old government, sary documents signed, the Liberal govern-
I never heard John Bright, and by general con- on the day after the funeral on which Mr. emotional and intellectual reserves. Here was and when joined together in an administration ment was defeated on the cordite vote, and re
sent Bright was the greatest orator of our time. Gladstone returned to England that I saw him. a great man. but, better still, here wàs a pre- a workjn„ team of Home Rulers, Laborites, sifPie_d. The Duke then wished to retract his
Gladstone .I heard more than once. The first The storm had subsided, yet the snow lay eminently honest man. The last time I saw the Socialists Liberal Imperialists and Littlé F.ng- decision, but it was too late. A long period of 
time I took a long journey, in order that I heavy upon the Grampians. The day before Duke of Devonshire he was presiding as chan- ianders was found, night impossible. But it depression for the Liberals followed, and when
should have it to set down as one of my experi- had taken place the death of John Bright, and cellor of the University of Cambridge at a urii- speaks much for Bannerman’s leadership that ^ir % Vernon Harcourt resigned the lead-
ences that I had listened to the man who, as as the small company of villagers which had as- versity ceremony—it was at the cdhferring of tllis disintegration of his partv has" gone on so ershiP of the party, by an unanimous vote of
I believed then and believe still, is destined to sembled at Laurencekirk station looked at the ai1 honorary degree upon the late King Oscar much more swiftly since the attack of heart the party Bannerman was chosen in February,
make a larger figure in history than any of his venerable statesman standing on the little plat- of Sweden. What struck me most about the trouble which occurred last fall in Bristol, ^899, to be its leader.
contemporaries. He spoke at an afternoon form waiting for the train, it was impossible for Duke was. bow he had aged. He was not aged where he had gone to make a political speech, , "tm more troublous times were in store for
meeting in the Edinburgh Com Exchange, I them not to think of how he might be affected beyond his years; yet somehow one always removed him from the possibility of active the Liberals with the beginning of the Boer
think it was in 1891. Lord Rosebery presided, by the death of the colleague of many years, thought of him as he Was in his prime,, and it leadership. war, which made the bitterness between the
I recall this because at the time the Countess from whom there had been to some extent a was distressing to see how white his hair had c. „ .. , . . , , Imperialistic and Radical groups more acute
of Rosebery was lying on what proved to be her sundering in later days. Presently Mr. Glad- become and how bent his frame. hir Henry was not only the leader ot the than ever. A less resolute man would have
deathbed. It was not expected that Lord Rose- stone engaged in conversation with a farmer   House 0 Çommons but also its father for he thrown up the task in despair, but Bannerman
Very would be able to fulfil his engagement, who was standing by. He spoke of Mr. Bright The only occasion upon which I heard Sir pntprrd the House in^RftfTattiie'ai^e stuck to his post, ever watching for an oc-
Nevertheless, loyalty to his old chief brought —just a few words, which I cannot recall, but Henry Campbell-Bannerman speak he occupied r Throughout his nolitical life he has temporarily-united party
him out. At the.close of the meeting a resold- they were informed by deep, personal regard, quite a subordinate position at a demonstration been a consistent and Staunch advocate of a6ainst:th^ government. He was bitterly and
tion of sympathy was passed with Lord Rose- Then the train came in, and Mr. Gladstone en- at which the principal speaker was Mr. John ?aTcalis£^ a„d his^SoliS ftith toT‘never h/ad
bery in respect to his wife’s illness, and I re- tered his carriage. The people would have Morley. Nobody dreamed then that a day would wavered He did not derive his politics from nPthp
member how deeply he was moved by the mani- cheered but they felt that it would be out of come when Sir Henry would be leader of the his famliy. however, for his father, Sir Tas. la^n he maintained Ws selLres^S Chamber’
fest sincerity of that sympathy as tendered by place to do so One or two stepped forward and party and Mr. Morley his lieutenant. Sir Henry Campbell, a prosperous Glasgow merchant, It was not until two years later that a
an immense audience of fellow-Scotsmen A silently grasped h,s hand. The train moved out was one of séveral speakers, among whom was one of the most devoted adherents of the chance remark by Mr Chamberlain in the
\rW atCi: and Lvady Roste.be[y ,was deâd. and when I think of Gladstone it is always of was Mr. Haldane, at the close of the meeting, Tory partv in Scotland, while his brother sat House gave hifn an opportunity to refer in de-
Mr. Gladstones speech was enbrely tievoteri to that white face, suffused by tender human feel- which was held in Perth. A like position at a for years in the House of Commons on the tail to a conversationPwhich had passed be-
he Irish question and to criticism of the mg, which looked out from the railway carnage meeting in St. James hall, London, at which Conservative side. When he first stood as a tween him and Mr. Chamberlain, before the

l momst government which was then in pow- on that March day nineteen years ago. Lord Rosebery was the principal speaker did Liberal candidate for Stirling young Campbell war. From this conversation it was clear that
i r. It was not one of his memorable speeches, Mr. Asquith occupy the first time I heard him. was twitted with his allegiance to the other Chamberlain had never anticipated a war, and
and I remember I was disappointed m the mat- It was while he was still Lord Hartington Mr. Balfour I have heard more than once. To side, but he retorted that loyalty to their poH- had been “bluffing,” and the fact that with 
er of it. What impressed me most was the ex- that I first heard the late Duke of Devonshire, hear him is to rehze in some degree the person- tical faith ran in the family, and that as his fa- this damaging weapon in his armory, Banner-

u;nt to which he was engrossed in his subject. It was at a great Unionist demonstration in al magnetism which Mr. Balfour exerts upon ther was consistent in his Toryism he would man had refrained from any breach of personal
N ! 1"'s mobile face, his extraordinarily expressive Scotland. In his case also I was disappointed, his followers. In point df oratoricai power I be consistent to his Liberalism. He had a confidence while smarting under the most

. eyes, every gesture, every movement told how but agreeably so. 1 had understood that he have no hesitation in yielding the palm among varied experience in government, holding the stinging attacks greatly raised him in the esti-
n eply he was moved—how whole-hearted was was not an effective speaker. That he was de- the speakers I have heard to Lord Rosebery, positions of financial secretary to the War Of- illation of the House

hs belief in every word that he said. fictent in the graces of oratory must of course There are now nearly twenty years since I fke, twice, secretary to the Admiralty twice, Campbell-Bannerman became prime minis-
be admitted. Nevertheless, a speaker more im- heard him deliver his rectorical address in secretary of state for war, and, for a brief time.-- ter in December 1905 Office gave “C B ” ad-

My most vivid recollection of Gladstone, pressive I have never heard. I can still recall Aberdeen university, but to an extent which in 1884-5, chief Secretary for Ireland. At that ditional strength and firmness and the way in
Wever, is not connected with any of his great the tones in which, apostrophizing Mr. Glad- has happened with none of the others of whom trying period, the Irish members were devot- which he controlled and swayed his huge ma-
Tatorical achievements, but with the time that stone in respect of how his adoption of IJome I have writte subsequent experiences have but *ing all their efforts to making'that office al- jority impressed all parliamentarians, so that 

him quite alone at the small station of Rule had broken up the Liberal party, he ex- confirmed th enthusiastic admiration of boy- most untenable, but Mr. Baitnerman (he as- there was no lonsrer anv tendency to underrate
Laurencekirk, in the North of Scotland. Al- claimed, *‘What have you done with our le- hood. sujned the name of his maternal uncle, Ban- his ability,
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After Easter Offerings for Tuesday Next
E have a number of attractive offerings which we have been holding for this week’s business, and have prepared for an “after Easter week” of 
values that are worth while. The many specials mentioned are all that we claim them to be, and afford 

offering of WOMEN'S COATS AND COSTUMES being exceptionally good, and the specials from the Shoe Department should be of interest to
- " -• ■■■[ - T'-t vV' 'r- " ; , '   ;— 

many money-saving chances. The
many.

After Easter Sale of Women’s New Costumes
$35.00 and $30.00 Values. Tuesday $18.50. 7

wThis is another example of our close buying ability, and provides you with an opportunity 
to buy a nev^ spring costume for a marvellously low figure. These are new, fresh goods, direct 
from the tailors, and reflect the very latest style ideas. They are made up in a good variety of 
styles,, including popular Merry Widow, the improved Eton and the modish cutaway effects ; 
the cloths used are extremely new and natty, including the new light tan' shades, also the 
darker tans, running into the browns in a good range of shades ; navy blue is also strongly 
shown, with some pretty shades of reseda green in the assortment. Some costumes are plain, 
but many are tastefully trimmed with rich trimming effects, perfectly tailored. These costumes 
are certainly a wonderful offering at this time in the season. We give four descriptions of style :

STYLISH COSTUME, in smart hip coat, tight-fitting back finished 
with stitched strap, single-breasted with cutaway front. Skirt 
circular cut with two bias fold near foot. Coat silk 
lined. Regular $35.00. Tuesday........... ............. ...

SMART COSTUME, made of fine French Venetian, colors, black 
navy, green, and brown. Eton coat, made with fancy vest, 3-4

1 length sleeve, collar nd cuffs made of stitched silk, also strap of 
silk over shoulder an finished with '.Ik tassel. Skirt with double 
box pleat down front and bac and circular cut side. 
Regular $30.00.
Tuesday.........................................

*1
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PRETTY COSTUME, in Merry Widow style, semi-fitting back, 
single breasted with cutaway front, side pockets, pleated skirt, 
finished with bias fold. Jacket silk lined.
Regular $30.00. Tuesday........................... $18.50$18.50

HANDSOME COSTUME, in Eton Style, made of all-wool English 
serge, colors navy, brown and black. Coat trimmed with military 
braid and folds of silk, and lined with satin. Skirt with double 
box pleat down front ançl back. Regular $35.00.
Tuesday............................................. ..................... $18.50 $18.50 V;

Store Closes at 1 p.m. Tomorrow Store Closes at 1 p.m. Tomorrow■ _ ' 1 '

Women’s Long Coats Much Under- 
priced. $25.00 Covert Cloth 

Coats for $14.50

If

Reading Matter Very Cheap 
on Tuesday <

r ■ s

.
.

Magazines, up to 35c. Tuesday 5c
Heretea chance to laÿ in a stock of reading matter for almost 

nothing. These are back numbers of some of the very best 
magazines, including Scribner’s, Harper’s, Windsor, Live 
Wire, Vogue, Munsey’s and many others. At this price you- 
had better come here determined to buy a quantity, as it is 
not often that you càn get such a lot of good reading matter 
(or so little money. Regular prices, ioc,
15c, 25c and 35c. Tuesday for................

• l TJ?1S.18 an ottering that should interest «îatry. These Coats are-the very stylish 7-8 length, 
tight-fitting models, made up in the best ipngfish Covert Cloths. There is really no coat that 
carries the same amount of style and smartfiess that the long, tight-fitting coat does, no coat 
that is so dressy. These will be foüifd to be Jfseful for wear at all times, being heavy enough for 
cool weather wear, and still not too heavy for; wearing in the warmer weather. These coats are 
strictly tailor-made, perfect fitting, and are finished with every attention to detail that charac
terizes the perfectly tailored gartpent. Thjp description gives a good idea of the style of the

5c WOMAN S COVERT CLOTH - COATS,. 7*8 length, tight-fitting, with double stitched seams, 
giving- very smart tailored effect, single, end. double breasted, with large pearl, buttons, out
side pockets, with collar and cuffs, body silk lined. Regular $25.00.
Tuesday $14.50New Standard Fashion Book Vv Concerning Our Perfumes

We carry a most extensive assortment of strictly high 
grade Perfumery, including all the very best makes. You will 
find that for quality, our prices are the very lowest. These 
some of the makes we have:
LITTLR BIZON ; BOT

TLES PERFUME . 10*
LILIES AND VIO

LETS OF KILLAR- 
NEY. Per bottle ...40*

COLGATE’S PER
FUMES ranging from 
$1.25 to

m3 We have just received the new standard Fashion- Book for the 
.summer o£ 1908.. It is a handsome book containing over one 

, thousand beautiful illustrations of the very latest styles, 
and is sure to be a useful book in any home, 
book there is a certificate entitling the holder to one Stand
ard Pattern free, so that you practically get the book for 
nothing. You had better have a look at them. OA-
They are well worth the priCe asked, which is only... £UV>

Boys’ and Youths’ Footwear at
Reductions

areWith each

CRAB APPLE, White 
Rose and Heliotrope Per
fumes, $1.25 and . . .Çl.OO 

ROGER AND GALLETT 
Perfumes, prices ranging 
from $5.00 to

Regular $2.50 and $1.75 Qualities for $1.25
Some odd lines of Boys’ and Youths’ Footwear go on sale Tuesday. These are broken lots of 

shoes, good, strong, serviceable qualities, for boys and youths, the sizes ranging from eleven 
to five.. The reason for making this offer is the fact that we have not got all sizes in the 
different qualities,_ so we wish to clean up the whole lot. Therefore we have marked them at 
the “hurry out” price quoted, and there is no d oubt they will not last long at that price. Sale 
starts on Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock. B e on hand early. Regular values * < rfeP 
$2.50 to $1.75. Tuesday..........................................................................................................JS |

Children’s Wash Dresses $1.50
FLOR ADORA HASU-

NO-HANA Perfumes. 
Per bottle

A splendid assortment of these useful 
and economical Wash Dresses now 
on sale. They are made up in Prints, 
Ginghams, Zephyrs and Ducks, in 
plain colors and fancy printed designs 
and a good range of White Dresses 
made of Lawns, Spotted Muslin, 
Mulls. Also Ducks and Piques, and a 

F few very handsome little dresses in 
White Silks, very daintily made. 
They are shown in a variety of styles 
with the sailor and buster effects 
shown most strongly. When you 
come to consider that in -most cases 
the dresses cost you less than you 
will pay for the goods alone, you can 
readily see the advantage of and econ
omy of buying them already made 
up. A big range of prices CA<* 
starting at.. .................... .........  vUC

50* ;.. .75*

Women’s Sateen Underskirts
New Arrivals in High-Grade Furniture Three very good values in Sa

teen Underskirts are here men
tioned. They are made of good 
quality sateen that is fast color, 
and are made in a'good full cut, 
not the skimpy kind that is some
times shown.
WOMEN’S BLACK SATEEN UN

DERSKIRT, made with a deep 
knife pleated flounce. Special $1.25

A visit to our Furniture Department just now will amply repay you for the trouble taken. 
It is simply overflowing with new and novel furniture of all kinds. Everybody knows that the 
grade of goods we carry in this department is the very best and we can prove to you that 
prices are very right. Many new suites and separate pieces are shown by us for the first time, 
some very handsome styles, particularly of the Early English and Mission type. We Would be 
glad to have you call and inspect these lines, as they are worthy of more than passing notice. 
We have also lately opened some very handsome Upholstered Furniture in which the very new
est ideas in upholstered goods are shown. Many handsome chairs and sofas have just been put 
in stock that are sure to appeal to you. They come beautifully upholstered in leather, plush, 
etc., and are sure to please you for style, appearance and price, the very best goods showing noth
ing but first class workmanship and finish. Best come and have a look at them. You’ll be glad 
you came, whether you came, and so will we, whether you buy or not.

our

4■ i 1l

WOMEN’S BLACK SATEEN UN
DERSKIRT, made of 
heavy quality, has - deep knife 
pleated flounce, finished with 
strapping and rows of atltchng. 
Specal....................................... ..$1.75

extra

>-1 WIfWomen’s Silk Underwear !y fa \
We have somfe beautiful qualities of Women’s Pure Silk 

Underwear that are bound to appeal to anybody liking . that 
class of goods. Some of them are of the Swiss elastic make 
and are richly and tastefully trimmed with hand crocheted 
trimming daintily drawn with silk ribbon. We mention 
couple of lines, but have many others.
WOMEN’S RIBBED SILK 

VESTS, Swiss make, low _ 
neck, no sleeves, beautifully 
trimmed with hand-crochet 
trimming and silk lace. Price 
$7.60 and ............... ............$6.50

n Ladies’ Spring Underwear
Just opened. Our spring stock of Ladies’ Underwear is to 

hand, a nice assortment and most moderately priced.
EliiS-.

a e LADIES’ FINE RIB UNDER- 
VESTS, white cotton, low 
neck, long and short sleeves
and sleeveless, at..............,.36$

LADIES’ EXTRA FINE RIB 
UNDER VESTS, white cotton, 
high, and low neck, long and 
short sleeves and sleeveless, 
Jt..

LADIES’ FINE RIB DRAW
ERS, white cotton, knee 
lengths, open and closedWOMEN’S SPUN SILK 

VESTS, high neck, long and ■ 
short sleeves, buttoned front, al
so drawers to match. Prices 
ranging from $8.60 to...$3.75

t-A
35<S

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS, Ellis’ 
Spring Needle brand, fine 
ribbed cotton, high 
long and short sleeves. Also 
drawers to match, at ... .90C

-at1
U

neck,li
.....85$¥/
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Keith’s Konqjueror Shoes for

New Muslin Blouses for Less
$L50 Qualities on Tuesday $1.00

We have another 50 dozen lot of White Muslin .Shirt 
Waists to offer for Tuesday. The blouse sale of the week just 
closed was a great success. A good many hundred women 
took advantage of the opportunity afforded to buy new blouses 
at such a bargain, so that the'information that we have fifty- 
dozen more of this special lot will be good news to anybody 
that was unable to attend the last sale.
Nearly all the \Vaists in this lot are regular $1.50 qualities, 

some are worth more, and there is a good assortment of very 
pretty designs. Why, you could not buy the goods alone 
that is in one of the waists for the price asked, * g a/\ 
Regular values $1.50. or more. Tuesday at.......... <p laUU
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